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INTRODUCTION

The initial impulse towards this thesis was provided by a patient admitted to the Department
of Ophthalmology (Prof Dr J E A van den Heuvel), St Radboud Hospital, University of
Nijmegen, for treatment of very severe glaucoma simplex, in 1967 He showed a degree of
bilateral ptosis and eye movement limitation which handicapped him more seriously than
the glaucomatous loss of vision This patient was given an exhaustive examination in accor
dance with the criteria accepted at that time, jointly with Dr О R IIoMMbS and Dr A M
STADHOUDHRS The condition was interpreted as an ocular myopathy with descent to the
facial muscles, other cranial muscles and more distal skeletal muscles The results of our
investigation were described in Ophthalmologica in 1974 The discussion in this publication
did not yet sharply distinguish the different variants of chronic progressive external ophthal
moplegia^ PEO)
CPEO was first described by ALBRFCHT VON GRAI i-h in 1868 It was initially thought to
be of nuclear origin, e g nuclear aplasia or Kernschwund, but after Kn on and Ni VIM'S clas
sical publication in 1951 a myopathic aetiology was generally accepted In many cases cranial
and other skeletal muscles proved to be involved as well, and this greatly facilitated the study
of conditions associated with CPEO Whereas a study of the ocular muscles m biopsy or
postmortem specimens had seemed the only way to study CPEO, it now became possible
to use biopsy specimens from the muscles of the extremities - far less complicated and less
uncomfortable for the patient
However, increasing numbers of cases with a deviating course were seen in the course of
the Sixties and Seventies CPEO was found to be associated, not only with lesions of the
skeletal muscles but also with disorders of cardiac conduction, cerebellar ataxia, retinal pig
ment disorders, perception deafness, vestibular anomalies, growth disorders, mental retar
dation, endocrine disorders, etc - a new symptom complex which was named ophthalmoplegia-plus Several postmortems on the most pronounced representatives of this symptom
complex revealed unmistakable lesions of the С NS, more specially of the ocular motor nerve
nuclei, which could be held responsible for at least some of the symptoms Many other
reports, meanwhile, described CPEO combined with heredo-ataxias, which sometimes
showed pronounced features of an ocular myopathy, the reports in the literature presented
widely different theories on the pathogenesis of the ocular muscle disturbance most of which
were based on inadequate investigations
The only form of CPEO so far regarded as purely myopathic is characterized by ptosis,
mostly developing at an older age, and dysphagia the so-called oculopharyngeal dystrophy
The incidence of С PEO is obscure It is undoubtedly rare, but the average Dutch ophthal
mologist and neurologist is bound to encounter a few instances in his out-patient work A
few hospital departments have published figures on cases of ophthalmoplegia and on the percentual contribution of Ocular myopathy' or 'external ophthalmoplegia' to these cases
9

PAPST (1973) saw 178 cases of ophthalmoplegia, including 25 (14%) myopathies, over a 5-year
period. MARLO (1969), likewise reporting on a 5-year period, saw 210 cases of ophthalmo
plegia, which in over 50% was non-nuclear or peripheral-neurogenic (no separate mention is
made of С PEO). HATSUDA (1963) reported that, in 3 years, he saw 191 cases of external oph
thalmoplegia, accounting for 1.1% of the patient population of his ophthalmological depart
ment. The condition has been described in all racial groups, in all continents and in virtually
all nations. Since the symptoms are often only very mild, the number of persons with this
condition must be many times the number described in the literature.
Particularly with regard to the many different forms in which ophthalmoplegia-plus can
become manifest, the literature shows no agreement concerning the nature and significance
of the symptoms, nor on the place of the syndrome in the nosological system. Particularly
in the past few years, even authoritative investigators (e.g. DRACHMAN 1975) have tended
to apply the designation ophthalmoplegia plus to all conditions which encompass ophthalmoplegia-and-other-lesions. These authors could be called the Mumpers'. On the other hand,
equally authoritative investigators(BERKNBHRGí'/a/. 1977) have accepted only one particular
type of ophthalmoplegia-plus as a true nosological entity: the socalled Kearns-Sayre syndrome, characterized by С PEO, retinal disorders and cardiac conduction disorders. These
authors could be called the 'splitters'. Both the lumpers and the splitters have supplied argu
ments in support of their nosological views. As we will see, the truth probably lies midway
between the two extremes.
Meanwhile there has been a constant flow of case reports and/or reviews on C P E O , and
it seemed virtually impossible to create some order in this abundance. One of the primary
purposes of this thesis has been to trace and classify all published cases of С P E O which have

Fig. I.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Patient with ocular myopathy. Extreme ptosis is present and severe restriction ofeyemovements.
Note facies myopathica, atrophy of muscles of the face and mastication, neck and shoulders.
Fig. 2. Progressive restriction ofeyemovements in a case with ophthalmoplegia-plus, initially present
ing as a case of ocular myopathy.
10

appeared since 1868 The deadline of this study ofthe literature was the December 1977 issue
of the Index Medicus (subject index) In principle, publications in 1977 not listed in the Index
Medicus up to December 1977 are, if possible, also discussed m this thesis, which even
includes a few publications in 1978, e g a few personal contributions to the literature Data
on a total of 1094 cases have been collected
A study of all these cases has led to a classification ofthe various syndromes, in part, this
classification already existed, although the relative positions ofthe various types of С PO and
their relations to other neuromuscular affections had not been clearly defined After a
detailed discussion of alle clinical, genetic, morphological and biochemical features ofthe
various types of CPEO, an attempt will be made to formulate a nosological system which
encompasses the various CPEO affections So far as possible, the pathogenesis of these var
ious forms will serve as a guideline
This very exhaustive survey ofthe literature will make it possible to solve various con
troversies, e g on the hereditary or non-hereditary nature of the various forms Several
authors postulate a slow virus infection as a cause of ophthalmoplegid-plus, in support of
their postulate they refer to publications which mention pleocylosis in the CSF or a history
of meningitis These have indeed been desribed as phenomena accompanying, or preceding,
ophthalmoplegia-plus -but not by all the authors mentioned in this context by Bi RhNHi RG
et al (1977) Although their publication has so far been the best survey ofthe least a part of
the CPEO conditions to be described in this thesis, this example demonstrates the need for
prudence in the evaluation of surveys and reviews based on an inadequate or insufficiently
described study ofthe literature In the same publication, BhRtNBbRG et al also mainlam
that, to their knowledge, there is no evidence ofthe occurrence of several instances ofthe
Kearns-Say re syndrome in the same family, they do this to corroborate their(rather cautious)
refutation of a hereditary factor in this syndrome This contention, too, is based on an insuf
ficient study ofthe literature Otherwise, Bi RFNHHRG et al present a fine survey of several
different syndromes of ophthalmoplegia-plus and, in any case, they clearly demonstrate that
the neuromuscular symptoms are not exclusively myopathic
In addition to a classification of syndromes characterized by С Ρ EO, a detailed description
of all the common and less common symptoms is the second important objective of this the
sis For this purpose the data on the cases separately published in the literature have been
tabulated, and one or several of these summarizing Tables accompany each clinical chapter
All the manuscripts required to achieve this have been read and summarized The tracing
of many (particularly older) publications was impeded by incomplete or even entirely errone
ous references which were passed on from one author to the next An additional but impor
tant result of this thesis, therefore, is the accurate list of references to the literature which was
compiled under the indispensable supervision of Miss J W J M Adolfse, librarian of the
St Elisabeth Hospital, Tilburg
In spite of requests sent to various centres, even abroad, we have been unable to obtain
some original articles underlying references in the literature, in such cases we had to resort
to the addition 'quoted by' or'quoted in' (the latter mainly concernmgjournals specializing
in surveys ofthe literature) The various published surveys of С Ρ EO-associaled syndromes
(we have already mentioned BERhNBrRG et al (1977), but theses by HAAz(1973)and SCHLRMAN-BIERL (1973) and many surveys in textbooks are also of importance in this respect) were
checked as to the references they contained At no time have their conclusions been simply
adopted in this thesis, for not only the references but all the publications on this subject were
11

studied. Nevertheless these authors have exerted an influence, particularly in the initial
phase of this study, on the course of our further approach to a fuller understanding of syn
dromes characterized by С PEO.
The contributions which the author and his co-workers have made to the literature, were
treated in the same way as those of other authors ; the case reports were summarized in Tables
per chapter, while the letterpress briefly mentioned the findings and referred to Table and
publication. Whenever there were grounds fora more detailed account of personal observa
tions, such accounts were presented at appropriate places. The third important purpose of this
thesis is to add new, own data, to the existing knowledge of the disease.
The data in the Tables are arranged in chronological order. Statistical analysis proved
impossible because the interests and investigations varied too widely from author to author.
When percentages are nevertheless mentioned, it is to be borne in mind that these pertain
to abnormalities which the authors in question considered sufficiently important to describe.
Only since 1970 has a condition such as ophthalmoplegia-plus, for example, been sufficiently
understood to produce several completely investigated cases in the literature.
The purpose and the design of this thesis have determined the monograph form in which it
is published. The first part comprises eight chapters after the Introduction. Chapter I presents
an introductory study of the anatomy and function of the external ocular muscles-the pri
mary target organ of С PEO. Chapter II reviews the history of the available knowledge about
С PEO, from Albrecht von Graefe to Kiloh and Nevin. Chapter III describes the myopathic
concept of C P E O which was introduced by Kiloh and Nevin. Oculopharyngeal dystrophy,
which was distinguished from it, is discussed in chapter IV. Chapter V discusses C P E O in
combination with retinal and/or cardiac (conduction) and/or neurological disorders: oph
thalmoplegia-plus. Chapter VI is largely based on a publication, jointly with co-workers, on
the curious combination of C P E O with heredo-ataxias. Chapter VII presents a summary of

Fig 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. Case of ophihaimoplegia-plus with extreme ptosis and moderately conservation of eye
movements.
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the preceding chapters, with conclusions drawn from them. Chapter VIII presents a diagnos
tic system ofophthaimoplegias, which also includes С P E O and its various forms. As already
stated, each chapter has one or several tables, and each concludes with its list of references.
This was considered necessary to ensure coordination with the tables. This implies that a
publication can be listed more than once, when several cases are discussed which fit into
several chapters. It is to be noted that the data presented in Chapter II are not used again in
Chapter III, because virtually all cases of true C P E O in Chapter II seem to show ocular
myopathy. Only in the chapters on oculopharyngeal dystrophy and ophthalmoplegia-plus
are references occasionally made to data from the older literature, prior to 1951. The chapter
on С Ρ EO combined with heredo-ataxias has an almost entirely new list of references in view
of the separate position of this combination, due to which it was not included in Chapter II.
Our personal contributions to the literature on С Ρ EO are presented in an Appendix. They
are articles, in part written jointly with co-workers in the St. Radboud Hospital, Nijmegen,
or in the St. Elisabeth Hospital, Tilburg, which all belong to the frame of reference of the var
ious chapters. Chapter I, for example, refers to 'The diagnosis of myogenic ocular motor pal
sies. Short introduction to the electromyography of the external ocular muscles', by L. A. K.
BASTIAKNSEN (Ophthalmologica 1972). This publication reflects a paper read before the
Netherlands Ophthalmological Society at its annual meeting in 1969. In what the author now
regards as a rather black-and-white manner, this publication gives a succinct, optimistic
account of the possibilities of electromyography of the ocular muscles. The patient I dis
cussed in it, was the object in the next publication (vide infra), while patient 2 is the object
in the publication on C P E O and heredo-ataxias.
The personal casuistics for Chapter III came from the publication Ocular myopathy. A
case history with electron microscopy, biochemistry and review of literature' by L. A. K. BAS
TIAKNSEN, O. R. HOMMES and A. M. STADHOUDERS (Ophthalmologica 1974). The biochem

ical study mainly comprised enzyme determinations, endocrine studies and vitamin assays,
along with routine determinations. The study of the literature was concluded in 1969, and
consequently the discussion makes little distinction yet between the various types of С P E O .
Until that time (and in our opinion even yet) the microscopic and electron-microscopic study
of an ocular muscle biopsy specimen has been the finest study published on the subject. This
opinion is corroborated by the publication of a synopsis of the article in the Yearbook of Pa
thology and Clinical Pathology (1976).

Fig. 5.
Fig. 5 and 6. Two cases ofophthalmoplegia-plus with severe ptosis and disturbance of eyemovemenls.
Note also myopathic face in both patients.
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Chapter IV comprises two references The first pertains to a paper read before the Neth
erlands Ophthalmological Society at its annual conference in March 1978 Oculopharyngeal
dystrophy, diagnostic problems and possibilities' by L А К BASTIAINSHN and Β Ρ M
ScHULTt (to appear in Documenta Ophthalmologica. end 1978) It presents a description of
a classical case of oculopharyngeal dystrophy, diagnosed in spite of very imperfect cooper
ation on the part of the patient, who rejected many of the examinations considered necessary
The second reference pertains to a description of a very rare form of oculopharyngeal dys
trophy m Oculopharyngodislal myopathy with early onset and neurogenic features',
accepted for publication by the editors of Clinical Neurology and Neurosurgery (publication
expected early 1979) Its authors are H H J JASPAR,L А К BASTiAFNSbN,H J TER LAAR,
E M G JOOSTl-N, M W I HORSTINK and A M STADHOUObRS
Chapter V comprises three references The article Ophthalmoloplegia-plus, a real noso
logical entity'by L A K. BASTIAFNSEN.E M G JOOSTLN,J A M DI R O O Y , 0

R HOMMFS,

A M SlADHOUDIRS, H H J J ASPAR, J H VhLRKAMP, H BOOKH MAN and V W M VAN
HiNSBhRGH was accepted by the editors of Acta Neurologica Scandinavica for publication
(probably end 1978) It presents personal observations on four patients In a slightly different
way, these patients were also discussed in a paper read before the Netherlands Ophthalmo
logical Society in 1978, to be published in Documenta Ophthalmologica, end 1978, with the
title 'Ophthdlmoplegia-plus' Its authors are L А К BASTiAt-\shN,H H J JASPAR and A
M STADHOUDFRS Only the summary (to be published m Ophthalmologica) wíl be given m
the Appendix Likewise by the end of 1978 we expect publication of'Pigment changes of the
retina in chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia (CPEO)'by L А К BASTIAI-NSI-N,
in a Supplement of Acta Ophthalmologica This article presents the results of a retinal study
in four personal cases of ophthalmoplegia-plus Chapter VI largely reflects an article
published end 1977 in Acta Neurologica Scandinavica 'Chronic progressive external oph
thalmoplegia m a heredo-ataxia neurogenic or myogenic ' ' , by L А К BASTiAhNSCN,H H
J JASPAR, A M STADHOUDFRS, G J M EcBbRiNkandJ J KORTFN It presents a clinical,

neuropathological and submiscroscopical study of a female patient with Friedreich's ataxia,
retinal pigment changes and C P E O
Chapter VIII comprises a reference to a paper read before the Netherlands Ophthalmolo
gical Society at its annual meeting in 1978 'Diagnostic problems in (ocular) myasthenia', by
LAK

BASTIAINSLN.J

M H VAN GASTbRiN,C W G M pRFVkFNandA С M LFYTIN,

to be published in Documenta Ophthalmologica (end 1978) The last mentioned publication
is not included in the Appendix to this book, because its subject is unrelated to the subject
of this thesis The other publications and papers are presented in the Appendix
The author wishes to thank all who have contributed to the completion of this study, but
is unable to mention them all personally Nearly the entire medical staff of the St Elisabeth
Hospital, Tilburg, made direct or (usually) indirect contributions to the clinical and the labo
ratory studies of our patients, as did pari of the medical staff of the Maria Hospital, Tilburg
The collaboration of the Interdisciplinary Neuromuscular Research Group of the St Rad
boud Hospital, University of Nijmegen, was indispensable for the completion of this study
virtually all its members have made some direct contribution to it The Neurological Depart
ment (Prof Dr J J G Prick)oftheSt Radboud Hospital likewise made a very valuable con
tribution to the study of a number of patients The divisions of functional studies (electrophysiology, fluorescence angiography) of the Ophthalmologica! Department (Prof Dr J E
A van den Heuvel and Prof Dr A F Deutman), St Radboud Hospital, made an important
contribution to the retinal studies
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A special word of gratitude should be addressed to the various nursing divisions of the St
Elisabeth Hospital, Tilburg, where nearly all our patients discussed in this thesis stayed The
enthusiastic and skilful cooperation ol these nursing divisions has contributed much to the
study and treatment of the affection discussed Last but not least my secretary, Annehes de
Winter-de Jong, merits praise for her dedicated, competent and patient help in the prepa
ration of this thesis
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PART I

CHAPTER I

SHORT REVIEW OF THE ANATOMY AND FUNCTION
OF THE EXTRAOCULAR MUSCLES

The human eye is moved by six ocular muscles: four recti and two obliqui, the position and
innervation of which are well known. In terms of embryology, structure, position and innervation the levator palpebrae also belongs to the external ocular muscles.
The fine structure of the external ocular muscles differs markedly from that of the other
skeletal muscles: the muscle fibres are much smaller in diameter, they show a higher degree
of differentiation into different cell types, they have a different pattern of innervation, they
are unusually rich in nerves and in fibro-elastic tissue distributed around the individual muscle fibres. It is probable that the refined macroscopic and microscopic organization of the
external ocular muscles is dictated by the degree of movement of the eye. Inaddition to the
fast voluntary saccadic eye movements (versions) there are also slower movements (vergences), smooth pursuit movements and movements dependent on vestibular activity
(DAROFF 1974).
In this chapter, a review will be given of current knowledge on the microscopy, electron
microscopy, enzyme histochemistry, physiology, pharmacology and biochemistry of the
external ocular muscles.
MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY

The diameter of the individual muscle fibres varies from 10 to 50 microns whilst individual
fibers may even have a diameter as small as 3 microns. The different strata of the ocular muscles show clear differences in the average diameter of fibres; we will return to this point
below. There are also differences in diameter along the length of the muscle: the diameter
is less at both ends than it is in the middle (Voss 1957). This is partly due to the fact that the
muscle fibers taper at both ends and partly due to the fact that thinner cells are localized at
the ends and thicker cells in the center of the muscle (DUKE-ELDER and WYBAR 1961). The
individual muscle cells are arranged parallel to the direction of action of the ocular muscles.
Some authors maintain that the cells of the ocular muscle extend over the whole length of
the muscle (KROLL 1967; AICHMAR 1971) but there is no evidence that this is so in man.
MAYR (1975) showed that in the cat thefibresin the orbital layer of the muscle run from the
tendon of origin to the tendon of insertion but in the inner layers next to the bulbus this did
not happen often and the fibres were joined at their extreme ends via myo-myous junctions.
DAVIDOWITZ el al. (1977) found that in the rabbit the muscle cells in the orbital surface layer
did not run from tendon to tendon : the shortest cells appeared to be singly innervated fibres.
Furthermore, circular fibres running around the muscle cells (the so-called ring fibres) have
been known for a long time (DUKE-ELDER and WYBAR 1961 ; Voss 1957; MORI 1953).
The individual muscle fibres are surrounded by a particularly rich endomysium in which
19

an unusually large number of elastic fibres are arranged longitudinally. Furthermore, the
muscle fibres themselves are said to be surrounded by a network of reticular fibres (VALU
1962). The muscle fibres are grouped in parallel fasciculi which are separated from each other
by the internal perimysium which contains many elastic fibres, blood vessels and nerves.
The entire muscle is surrounded by the external perimysium which is also very rich in elastic fibres (DUKE-ELDKR and WYBAR 1961).

The most striking feature on microscopic examination of a transverse section is the round
shape of the muscle fibres, each surrounded by a very extensive endomysium. Longitudinal
section shows a large nuber of nuclei per muscle cell which are situated just under the cell
membrane (the sarcolemma). The sarcoplasma is abundant and granular in appearance and
contains many myofibrils. Light microscopy shows that two types of myofibre can be differentiated: fibres which stain intensively with HE with irregularly clumping, unclearly defined fibrils and fibres which stain less well with H E , and are of a fine granular appearance
with regular distribution of the myofibrils (BRANDT and LKESON 1966). Electron microscopy
confirms these differences, as will be shown below.
The ocular muscles have an extremely rich motor innervation. It is generally accepted that
each nerve fibre supplies four to six muscle fibres, compared for example to the innervation
ratio of the soleus muscle which is one to one hundred and twenty (AICHMAR 1971 ; BREININ
1962 ; DUKE-ELDER and WYBAR 1961). This is undoubtedly related to the free mobility and
exceptional precision of the eye movements. The nerve fibres enter the ocular muscle at the
junction between the proximal and middle thirds, and immediately break up into nerve bundles with both myelinated and non-myelinated fibres. The myelinated fibres are mainly
motor alpha fibres which possess both a myelin sheath and a neurilemmal sheathof Schwann

bullón are more abundant than in ordinary skeletal muscle. (Toluidin-blue, χ40.)
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intramuscular nerve show a normal distribution and aspect. (Toluidin-blue, χ25.)

cells. As it approaches t h e end-plate, t h e nerve Fibre breaks up into several filaments each
of which supplies a m o t o r e n d - p l a t e , or a single e n d - p l a t e may be supplied by an u n d i v i d e d
fibre. T w o m a i n types of m o t o r end-plate can be identified in t h e ocular m u s c l e s : en-plaque
and en-grappe. T h e en-plaque e n d i n g s are large, single (one per m u s c l e cell and only rarely
m o r e t h a n o n e per cell) and strongly resemble t h e normal m o t o r end-plate of an ordinary
skeletal m u s c l e . T h e en-grappe e n d i n g s are smaller, m u l t i p l e (several per m u s c l e cell) and
m o r e p o l y m o r p h i c , not all of t h e m having t h e appearance of a b u n c h of grapes. T h e nerve
fibre supplying t h e latter is t h i n n e r t h a n that supplying an en-plaque e n d i n g (3 to 8 m i c r o n s
c o m p a r e d to m o r e t h a n 8 m i c r o n s in t h e cat according to JAMPKI. 1967). T h e en-plaque e n d 
ings are a l m o s t all found in t h e central part of t h e ocular m u s c l e whereas t h e en-grappe e n d 
ings are spread evenly over t h e ocular m u s c l e ( K U P F E R 1960; N AMBA 1968) a l t h o u g h C H E N G
(1963) m a i n t a i n s that they are largely localized at t h e insertion part of the muscle. O t h e r mye
linated nerve fibres are sensory in type and sprout from t h e o p h t h a l m i c branch of t h e trigem
inal nerve and r u n peripherally from t h e s i n u s c a v e r n o s u s together with t h e m o t o r nerves
with which they a n a s t o m o s e ( W I N C K L E R 1957; C O O P E R et al. 1955). T h e y carry t h e propri
oceptive i m p u l s e s arising from t h e m u s c l e spindles which u n l i k e ordinary skeletal m u s c l e
lie in t h e e x t r e m i t i e s of t h e m u s c l e (Voss 1957; I N O U E 1958; C O O P E R et al. 1955; K U P F E R
1960). Spiral sensory nerve e n d i n g s have also been described (COOPER 1955; D U K E - E L D E R
and W Y B A R 1961).
N o n - m y e l i n a t e d nerve fibres are m u c h less n u m e r o u s , are usually small on transverse sec
tion, and probably vegetative in n a t u r e ( W O L T E R

1952, 1953; see also D U K E - E L D E R a n d

W Y B A R 1973). T h e y m a y be related t o t h e g a m m a m o t o r system (for t h e m o t o r i n n e r v a t i o n
of t h e m u s c l e s p i n d l e s : see M I L L E R 1967). It is possible that s o m e end on m o t o r end-plates
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(see discussion in DUKE-ELDER and WYBAR, 1973). TERÄVÄINEN (1968) described non-myelinated axons in connection with the multiple motor nerve terminals (see below).
In addition to motor end-plates and muscle spindles there is a further type of nerve ending
in the muscle, Golgi's neurotendinous organs, which are located at the junction between the
muscle fibers and the tendon and which also play a part in proprioception (DUKE-ELOER and
WYBAR 1973).

The levator paipebrae differs from this description in that the muscle fibres are more uniform in size, there are fewer muscle spindles, the endomysial tissues are less abundant and
the innervation is less rich (DUKE-ELDER and WYBAR 1961 ; WOLTER 1952).

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY AND PHYSIOLOGICAL CORRELATIONS

The ultrastructural appearance of the external ocular muscles also differs from that of normal
skeletal muscle. The contractile elements in the eye muscle have long been described according toKRÜGER's nomenclature (1952, see also PEACHEY 1971) viz. Felderstruktur fibres and
fibrillenstruktur fibres. Felderstruktur fibres are common in submammalian skeletal muscles but in mammals are only known to be present in the ocular muscles and m. tensor tympani. Felderstruktur fibres have been investigated in the frog, especially in the ilio-fibular
muscle in which there is a tonic bundle which responds by slow tonic contractions to administration of acetylcholine. In addition, the ilio-fibular muscle contains non-tonic bundles
(Fibrillenstruktur fibres) which show a twitch reaction. (KRÜGER extends this term to the
description of several skeletal muscles in mammals but this is incorrect according to PEACHEY 1971).

Before describing the ultrastructural appearance of the human extra ocular muscles it is useful to give a short description of the appearance of normal human muscle.
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Flg. 9. A schematic drawing of the contractile compounds of a normal skeletal musclefibre.
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The contractile material of a muscle cell consists of thin filaments containing actin alter
nating with (thick) myosin filaments in the ratio of 6; 1.
The actin filaments are attached to the Z-lines (Z-discs) which are dense repeating bands
that give the muscle its striated appearance; the myosin filaments slide between the actin
filaments on contraction.
A myofibril is the longitudinal organization of the actin and myosin filaments, including
the Z-lines, which consists of successive sarcomeres, that is the distance from one Z-line to
the next. At rest, the sarcomere shows a series of characteristic bands and lines at the point
where the actin and myosin filaments do not completely overlap (see fig. 9 and 10). During
contraction, the H- and I-bands disappear because the actin and myosin filaments slide along
each other and the sarcomere finally assumes the length of the Α-band. The Z-line acts only
as an anchor point for the actin filaments and takes no active part in contraction.
The space between the myofibrils isfilledwith cell plasma (which is called sarcoplasm) and
with mitochondria. A tubular structure called the sarcoplasmic reticulum lies in the sarco
plasm which is particularly abundant at the site of the I-bands. The cell plasma membrane,
that is the sarcolemma, shows periodic transverse channels running deep into the muscle
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Fig 10. Schemeofa normal skeletal muscle fibre in electronmicroscopic view. The longitudinal arranged
myofibrils contain smaller units: the myofilaments. Their organization results in the cross-striation
pattern under the iightmicroscope. In these multinucleated cells the nuclei are always situated just
beneath the sarcolemma. (Courtesy of A. M. SIADHOUDIRS)
Tr = triade, Τ = transverse tubule, Sr-sarcoplasmic reticulum, Bm = basal membrane, Kern-nucleus.
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cell ; these serve to conduct the depolarization at the cell membrane to the contractile ele
ments. The channels come into very close contact with the myofibrils at the site of the junc
tion of the A- and I-bands. On both sides of these transverse tubular structures arising from
the sarcolemma (the transverse tubule or Τ system) there is a dilated tube arising from the
sarcoplasmic reticulum to form a three-fold tubular system called a triad. The sarcoplasmic
reticulum plays an important part in contraction and relaxation of the myofibril by altering
the calcium ion concentration. The signal for the release of the calcium ions is the depolar
ization conducted by the Τ system.
In addition to those elements necessary for the function of the muscle, other structures
can be found in the sarcoplasm : many nuclei lying in a sub-sarcolemmal position, glycogen,
lipid droplets and with increasing age lipofucsin, all with a typical ultrastructural appearance.
Innervation is provided by the alpha-myelinated nerves which lose their sheath just before
they reach the motor end-plate.
There is a moderate amount of connective and vascular tissue dispersed around the muscle
cell.
Electron microscopy shows two entirely different muscle cells in the human extraocular
muscles: their appearances under light microscopy were described above, where it was
shown that there were two types: Fibrillenstruktur fibres in which the myofibrils are
arranged in discrete groups such that they can readily be distinguished from each other and
which contain an abundant sarcoplasmic reticulum with a well-developed Τ system. Second
ly the Felderstruktur fibres in which the myofibrils can scarcely be distinguished from each
other and which possess a much less well developed sarcoplasmic reticulum with a poorly
developed Τ system; the Z-lines run in a more zigzag fashion (DiETERT 1965; KERN 1965;
BRANDT and LEESON 1966;

KROLL 1967;

M U K U N O 1967 and

1968;

PACHTER et al. 1973).

In several mammals the Felderstrukture fibres of the ocular muscles appear to be largely

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12

Fig. 11. Electronmicroscope picture of a normal extraocular muscle. In a contracted musclefibre the
aspect of a Fibrillenstrukturfibre is clearly visible (x 1500)
Fig. 12. Electronmicroscopic aspect of a normal extraocular muscle. A Felderstrukturfibre is present in
a contracted state. A small mitochondrial aggregate is visible at the top in the neighborhood of a nucleus:
this is a rather common aspect in a normal extraocular musclefibre (x 1500).
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deficient in M-lines(CHKNG el al. 1968)and the appearance of both the Felderstruktur fibres
and the Fibrillenstruktur fibres is roughly as it is in man.
The innervation of these two types of muscle fibre also differs. The Fibrillenstruktur fibres
are innervated by nerve fibres of relatively large caliber which retain the myelin sheath
almost up to the end-plate. There is one single en-plaque ending per muscle cell and occasionally two; the Felderstruktur fibres are innervated by nerve fibres which are on average
half as thin and which end on mulliple(10 to20)en-grappe nerve endings (MAYR eia/. 1966;
DIETERT1965;HKSS1967;CHENG-MINODAÉ»ÎÛ/. I968;PKACHEY 1971). In their study of the
ocular muscles of the cat, CHENG and BREININ (1965) found the characteristics of the usual
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Fig. 13. Electronmicroscopic picture ola norniiii extraocular mustie. On cross-seclion the characteristics
of a Fibrillenslrukturfibre are present (x 1500).
skeletalmuscleend-plateintheen-plaqueendings.They found that the motor nerve endings
on the Felderstruktur fibres consisted of a thin, well-myelinated axon, in contrast to the find
ings ofTERÄvÄiNEN( 1968). These motor fibres were clearly different from normal ones: there
were no terminal branches of the axon but instead granular synapse vesicles. Sometimes the
basal membrane disappeared and fused with that of the motor end-plate ('nexus'), without
'junctional folds' of the end-plate. According to some authors, there is some resemblance to
the autonomic system.
In the rabbit, M ATYUSHKIN (1964) showed by intracellular electrodes that the singly-innervated muscle fibers had high membrane potentials and clearly propagated action potentials
on nerve stimulation. The smaller, multi-innervated muscle fibers did not respond by propagating the potential, but with slow junctional potentials.
Hiss and PILAR (1963) showed that in the cat the Felderstruktur fibres with the multiple
nerve endings were physiologically of the 'slow fibre' type, that is they reacted relatively
slowly to stimulation. Furthermore, the fibres contracted on addition of acetylcholine. These
are both characteristics of the slow fibre system.
There was now little doubt (see also JAMPEL, 1967) that these morphological differences
had physiological consequences. The Fibrillenstruktur fibres were now generally regarded
as fast twitch fibres, and the Felderstruklur fibres as slow tonic muscle fibres. A twitch fibre
reacts to a stimulus with a propagated action potential whereas a tonic fibre has no propagated
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action potential but undergoes a gradual increase of tone porportional to the degree of mem
brane depolarization (EAKINS and KATZ

1971)

An action potential is propagated over the muscle cell membrane ofthe Fibrillenstruktur
fibre via the en-plaque end-plate, leading to an all or none response (fast twitch system) In
the Felderstruktur fibres, multiple, local, ι e non-propagated action potentials spread via the
multiple nerve endings over the whole membrane The muscle cell then contracts due to
summation of these potentials (slow tonic system) This has been confirmed by intracellular
recording ofpotentials, combined with morphological investigation and identification ofthe
same muscle fibers (Hhss and Pu AR 1963, MATYUSHKIN 1964,OZAWA et al 1969, see also
BRHNIN

1971)

PbACHtY (1966) has already shown that not only the 'fast' but also the 'slow' fibres are to
be equated with the twitch fibres of other mammalian muscles Сньыо and Вкымш (1966)
and MILLI-R (1967) point to different variants in the cells of the eye muscles described by
them which do not fit into a simple two-part system TERAVAINLN (1968) points out that in
the rat there are two types of multiple nerve endings and that only two to five of the 'large'
type occur per muscle cell Propagation ofthe action potential must thus be possible in these
cells PbACHhY (1971) does not in any way accept the concept ofthe Felderstruktur fibres in
the extraocular muscles in mammals, since according to him the name should only be applied
to the tonic muscle fibres ofthe iliofibular muscle ofthe frog and related muscle fibres in
summammalian species He is not convinced that they have the same physiological rôle in
the ocular muscles as they do in the frog muscle Also the finding of Felderstruktur fibres
with M-lines suggests that the concept ofthe two-part ocular muscle system cannot be maintained unmodified Р м с н ь (1971 and 1975) has attempted to correlate his own findings
from investigations ofthe ocular muscles ofthe cat w uh those of CHENG and BRI IMN (1966)
in the Rhesus monkey, Mu ι tR (1967) in the Rhesus monkey, and MAYR (1971) in the rat
He divided the ocular muscle cells ofthe cat into five types depending on physiological, mor
phological, histochemical and innervational criteria This classification was based on the
long-known fact that there are sites in the ocular muscles of different appearance In the orbi
tal layer which consists principally of small cells he located two types, then an intermediate
type and two types of larger cells in the layer next tothebulbus According to Peachey, there
is no place in this concept for the Felderstruktur fibres There are three types of smgly-innervated and two types ofmultiply-innervated muscle fibres of which type five most resembles
the classic Felderslruklur fibre Only some ofthe multiply-innervated fibres are tome in type
and the others are called slow multiply innervated twitch fibres with propagated action po
tential These findings have been confirmed in the cat by Ai VARADO et al (1975) PACHTI R
eral (1973) initially referred lo a di vision into two types of slow and fast fibres, corresponding
roughly with the Felder- and Fibrillenstruktur fibres Later(1975 and 1976) they found three
typesofsmgly-mnervatedand twoofmultiply-innervated fibres m themouseand in the rab
bit they found yet a further multiply-innervated type In the rat (ZHDANOV 1974) both the
thin and the thick fibres ofthe ocular muscles have singular and multiple innervation so that
here also there is evidence of several fast and slow systems SCHULZF ( 1977) showed by elec
tro-physiologic tests in the rabbit that there is evidence of three types of electrical activity
in the 'slow fibres' without depolarization This agrees with the concept of polyneuronal
innervation He found one type of electrical (twitch) activity for the 'fast' fibres and this can
be regarded as agreeing with the work of Pachter
The small cells in the outermost layer are supplied by thin nerve fibres These cells main-
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tdin fixation of the eye and mediate slow movements such as following movements, the slow
phase of nystagmus (tomefibres)whereas fast movements (saccadic movements and the fast
phase of nystagmus) are mainly mediated by the different types of'fast phasic fibres' (BACHY-RITA 1975)

The levator palpebrae is possibly different from the other external ocular muscles in that
the classical Felderstruktur fibres with en-grappe endings are absent (Оіьтькт 1965, Mu ι FR
1967) It is possible that the muscle represents a form intermediate between ocular and nor
mal skeletal muscle, although it can be called a 'tonic muscle' with respect to its function
The terms 'red' and 'white' muscle fibres are encountered in research on the ocular muscles
as with the skeletal musculature (MILLER 1971) The orbital layer is said to contain in the
ape small 'red' cells, the intermediate layer a mixture of small and large 'red' cells and the
bulbar and thickest layer 'white' cells which are phasic in character, in addition to the other
three types This produces a mosaic pattern on enzyme-chemical staining of a cross section
(By way of explanation the red fibres, with a high myoglobin content, have a predominantly
oxidative metabolism, m the skeletal muscles they are described as type I fibres White or
type II fibres derive their energy mainly from glycolysis)
The discussion is made somewhat more difficult because terms such as 'slow', 'fast', 'red'
and 'white' are used in morphological investigations whereas purely descriptive terms such
as Felderstruktur or Fibrillenstruktur would be better, provided that they are stripped of their
physiological significance, particularly in the frog However, it is probable that the muscle
fibres which are described on morphological grounds as Felderstruktur fibres and which
correspond roughly with Peathey's type V cells have tome properties and do not possess any
twitch activity Not all multiply-innervated fibers, however, react m this way some show
clear twitch activity and a propagated response so that it is certainly better not to describe
all multiply-innervated fibers as Felderstrukture fibres, indeed there are different morpho
logical types of multiply-innervated muscle fibres The Felderstruktur fibres are immedi
ately obvious on electron microsupy of a biopsy of human ocular muscle and because of their
different appearance it is almost impossible to confuse them with the 'normal' Fibrillenstruktur fibres With all due respect to Peachey, the terms Felder- and Fibrillenstruklur
fibres are now useful in describing muscle ultrastructure because definite morphological cri
teria are embodied in the terms which have now been in common use for ten years despite
their original and limited use to describe frog and other submammahan anatomy, a use which
has now sunk into obscurity SAKIMOTO (1976) found a clear difference in development of
the neuromuscular junctions between the two kinds offibresof the developing ocular mus
cles of the rat This is a further reason for retaining these terms in electron microscopy for
the time being Now that it has been further confirmed that no unanimity has been reached
with respect to the morphology of the end-plates (CHLNO and BRHNIN 1965, MUKUNO 1968)

we now turn to the normally occuring variants in the ocular muscles and individual pecu
liarities in ultrastructure
Variations m number, size and form of the mitochondria have been described by RADNOT
(1974) and MARTINLZ et al (1976) The following have also been described sarcomere rup
tures (MARTINE? 1976), vacuoles (RADNOI 1974,MARTINI/ etal 1976), lesions of the Ζ line
such as 'streaming' (RADNOT 1974) and especially 'rod' forms (such as are characteristic of
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nemaline myopathy) by MUKUNO (1969, 1970), MARTINEZ et al. (1976) and RADNOT (1974)
whether or not in areas of disorientated myofibrils. Many types of intrasarcoplasmic inclusions occur: myelin figures (RADNOT 1974), crystalloids, finger prints (MARTINEZ PÍ a/. 1976),
different types of tubular, filamentous and membranous bodies (SAKIMOTO 1968); MARTINEZ
et al. 1976), intracytoplasmic bodies such as the Hirano body (SAKIMOTO, 1968, and MARTINEZ et al. 1976), lamellar structures (RADNOT 1974), subsarcolemmal 'virus' inclusions
(MARTINEZ et al. 1976) and crystalline structures interpreted as viruses (CULEBRAS et al.
1975), glycogen membrane complexes (MUKUNO 1970; DAVIDOWITZ 1975, in rabbits) and
leptofibrils or zebra bodies (MUKUNO 1966 and 1970; RADNOT 1974; MARTINEZ e/o/. 1976).

Furthermore, abnormal amounts of normally present materials have been observed, such as
lipids (RADNOT 1974;MARTINEZ 1976), lipofuchsin (RADNOT 1974) and glycogen (MARTINEZ

et al. 1976). Satellite cells (MUKUNO 1969 and 1970), ring bands (MUKUNO 1966, 1969 and
1970; MARTINEZ eia/. 1976) and several nerve anomalies (Lusebody : MARTINEZ e/o/. 1976)
complete this tentative review. It is also important to state that the normal ocular muscles
change with increasing age; these changes may beof the inflammatory type (HELLNER 1958)
or degenerative. Using electron microscopy in the Rhesus monkey MILLER (1975) found
breaking up of mitochondria, alterations in the contractile elements and the Z-lines and the
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formation of a series of tubules in the sarcoplasm Thus the numerous variants in the normal
ocular muscle and in the aging ocular muscle must be taken into account when interpreting
the ultrastructural appearance

ENZYMfc H1STOCHI MISTRY

Enzymechemical investigation of the external ocular muscles shows the mosaic pattern
which can also normally be found in the skeletal muscles Using these techniques three dif
ferent types of fibres can be distinguished (DURSTON 1974, JENNtKLNS el al 1976, MARI MU
et al 1976) The number of muscle cells with a high activity pattern of aerobic metabolism
appears to be greater than the number of cells with the characteristics of glycolysis, in accor
dance with the number of mitochondria (JbNNrKXNse/o/ 1976), m addition, there is an inter
mediate type It is noteworthy that the number of cells with high myosin-A Τ P-ase activity
is greater than that with low activity (JENNI KENS et al 1976, in the rat almost all eye muscle
fibres are rich in myofibrillar ATP-ase (HANSON et al 1977)) One would expect reciprocity
between high myosin-ATP-ase activity with low NADH-diaphorase-patterns and vice
versa as in the skeletal muscles, but this is not always the case in the ocular muscles except
for the small fibres (MARTINCZ et al 1976, JENNEKENS et al 1976)

PEACHFY (1971) used

alpha-glycerophosphatedehydrogenase, Phosphorylase and succinyldehydrogenase as histochemical parameters for his classification of the fibres of the ocular muscles in animals The
obscure reciprocity of the enzyme chemical staining of both myofibrillar ATP-ase and the
mitochondrial oxidative staining was investigated further by HOOGENRAAD et al (1977)
With the help of alkaline (pH 9 4) ATP-ase they found a slight differentiation which became
clearer with (non-myofibrillar) AT P-ase preincubated at pH 4 3 Fifteen per cent of the mus
cle fibres m both the central and the peripheral parts of the muscle (of the human inferior
oblique muscle) appeared to be type I fibres The remaining type II fibres appeared to consist
of three types In addition to the 'normal' skeletal muscle type with a low N A DH -TR* and
a high a - G P D * * activity there appears to be also a type with high N A D H - T R and a high
a - G P D , there was also a type with high N A D H - T R and a low a-GPD activity This last
group was more prevalent peripherally RINGEI et al (1978) abandon the classical type-clas
sification and use in ape-eve muscle purely descriptive terms granular, fine and coarse
fibres
YEI I iN(1969)found layers of fibres with high activity of alkaline ATP-ase(characteristic
of fast twitch fibres) independent of the size and position in depth of the parts of the ocular
muscle and special layers with high activity of acid preincubated ATP-ase (of'slow twitch
fibres') A considerable minority of muscle cells, however, showed both types of ATP-ase,
possibly indicating a dual (fast and slow) innervation BACH-Y-RITA (1971) found evidence
of dual innervation by electrophysiological tests and MARTINEZ et al (1977) found it in fetal
ocular muscles
Histochemically, the ocular muscle appears to differ markedly from the well-recognized
pattern of normal skeletal muscles with their type I, type II and intermediate fibers, which
makes clinical application difficult

* NADU TR =NADH Tetrazohum reductase, NADU =reduced nicotinamide adenine dmucleolide

** α GPD = menadion linked alpha glycerophosphale-dehjdrogenase
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PHARMAC 01 OGICAI

ASPbCTS

Many of the pysiological aspects of the extraocular muscles which have been discussed are
related to the muscle's different pharmacological behavior DUKI -ELDI R and DUKL-ELDI-R
(1930, see also D L K I - E L D B R and WYBAR 1973) showed a remakable sensitivity of the
extraocular muscles to acetylcholine whereas a normal skeletal muscle cell scarcely reacted,
an extraocular muscle cell reacted to the same dose, administered intra-artenally or locally
in vitro, with a tetanic contraction A skeletal muscle cell reacts to acetylcholine in the fetal
stage and in chronic denervation
Hbss and PILAR (1973), KI-RN (1965) and Клт/ and EAKINS (1967) showed that the con
traction on exposure to acetylcholine in low doses was due to a reaction of the slow fibres
(Felderstruktur fibres or tonic system) The Fibrillenstruklur layer appeared to be insensitive
or only reacted briefly and slighthly,and then probably only because of the presence of Fel
derstruktur fibres in this layer (investigation on the rectus superior muscle of the rabbit,
KbRN (1965), see also JAMPH (1967))
Ocular muscle reacts to nicotine with a contraction, as do the normal skeletal fibres
Anticholinesterases (for example, eserme, edrophonium) cause a contraction which
extends not only over the twitch system but also over the entire tome system (JAMPH 1967,
K.ATZand EAKINS 1967)

Administration of cholinomimetic substances which are not broken down by acetylcho
linesterase, such as decamethomum and succmylcholine, in large doses causes the same
effect as that on a denervated skeletal muscle, ι e depression of the twitch response, and con
tracture This action is said to be determined by depression of the twitch system and stimu
lation of the tonic system of the ocular muscle (JAMPH 1967,SANCJHVI 1967, EAKINS and
KATZ 1971) possibly via the very great number of end-plates of the'small multiply-inner
vated fibres' (BACH-Y-RITA 1971) ВАСН- - Я І Т А ^ О У (1977) did indeed show that the singly
innervated fibres did not depolarize on exposure to succmylcholine but the multiply-inner
vated fibres did
Curare-like substances produce a marked paralysis of the external ocular muscles This
paralysis is more marked than that of the skeletal muscles In addition to blocking the action
of acetylcholine curare also blocks the act ion of cholinomimetics (DuKb-Emi-R and WYHAR,
1973) EAKINS and KATZ (1971) could not confirm the increased sensitivity to curare in the
ocular muscles as compared with the anterior tibial muscle of the cat The action of atropine
(which has normally no effect on skeletal muscle) given intra-artenally appears (DUKEELDLR and WYBAR, 1973) superficially to resemble that of the muscarine type of the acetyl
choline receptors (such as those of the smooth muscle fibers, note striated muscle cells have
nicotine-type receptors) The reaction to administration of muscarine is also evidence of the
presence of muscarinic receptors, although the response is slight However, the reaction of
the ocular muscles is generally of the nicotinic type
The extraocular muscles react to sympathelicomimelics (especially epinephrine) by slight
contraction (SANGHVI 1967, KLRN 1968, O L K I - E L D I - R and WYBAR 1973, EAKINS and KATZ

1971) In a chronically denervated skeletal muscle, epinephrine produces a contraction and
propagation of the impulseiDiiKh-Ei Dt-Rand WYBAR 1973) The resting tension of the rectus
superior muscle of the cat increases after intravenous administration of epinephrine and after
electrical stimulation of the cervical sympathetic This effect can be prevented by alpha
blockers (EAKINS and KATZ 1967) This effect is not the same as that in a denervated skeletal
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muscle in which the effect of sympatheticomimelics is independent of any possible sympa
thetic receptors The response to adrenergic agents in the superior rectus muscle (e g of the
rabbit) was localized in the Felderstruklur fibres(Ki RN 1968) via Us own adrenotropic recep
tors or in the multiply-innervated fibre systems (Рь лень Y 1971) According to quotations by
EAKINS and KATZ (1971) the effect of epinephrine is possibly related to its anticurare effect
by release of acetylcholine through hyperpolanzation, although atropine has no effect after
administration of epinephrine
H bCTROMYOGRAPHY

Most of the cells of the extraocular muscles appear to be capable of propagating a depolarizing
wave along their cell membranes Recording of this depolarization or external electromyo
graphy (EMG) is thus possible In order to make the EMG a small needle electrode in the
muscle is used to monitor the total discharge of a single motor unit or that ofseveral motor
units In ophthalmology, fine coaxial needles are usually used, 'facial needles' (i e needles
for the recording of the E M G of the facial muscles) are usually satisfactory The external
ocular muscles are characterized by their extremely high speed of reaction to a stimulus,
while the fusion frequency of stimuli required to produce tetanic contraction is also much
higher than in the skeletal muscles (more than 200 stimuli per second compared to 20 to 50
stimuli per second) (see the review by DUKH-EI DFR and WYBAR 1973) The appearance of
the E M G ofthe ocular muscles also differs from that of the skeletal muscles in the smallness
of the motor units (3 to 7 muscle cells per axon) The shape ofthe recorded action potential
is biphasic and rarely tn- or polyphasic, as m a normal skeletal muscle but the amplitude is
lower (up to 800 micro volts compared to up to 3,000 micro volts m skeletal muscles), the
duration is shorter(0 5 to 2 milliseconds compared to 5 to 10 milliseconds in skeletal muscle)
and the frequency is much higher (up to 150 per second compared to 5 to 30 per second) with
extremely fast recruitment at contraction (BJÓRK el al 1953, HUBI-R et al 1956, TI-ASDAI L
et al 1959,BRFININ 1962, Ък\сньт et al 1972, see also the discussion in DUKF-ELDFR and
WYBAR 1973) The difference between the levator palpebrae and the rectus muscles on EM G
is negligible (BJÓRK

1953)

The E M G ofthe external ocular muscles shows not electrical silence but a continued low
voltage discharge and even during maximal contraction of the antagonists 'spikes' can still
be recorded, in contrast to normal skeletal muscle At rest there is a 'tonic' discharge of 20
to 150 micron volts which is independent of the degree of stretch ofthe ocular muscle (РькRYMAN and BRbiNiN 1971) The tome function maintains the muscles in a definite state of
tension and is responsible for the 'tonic' muscle activity such as slow following movements,
and possibly also the slow phase of vestibular nystagmus This tonic function is probably
mediated by the slow twitch fibres, or possibly by the Felderstruktur fibres (BACH-Y-RITA
1967)
Ni-Mt-T and MiLLhR (1968) recorded an E M G after stimulation ofthe tonic vestibular sys
tem that clearly differed from the E M G after stimulation ofthe nucleus of the third nerve
slow units, spread throughout the entire muscle, or shortlastmg spikes were recorded in the
center ofthe muscle with monophasic slow units at the edge At the very least, this suggests
separate, recordable tonic activity in addition to the normal E M G picture of voluntary activ
ity The recordable tonic E M G could not arise from the Felderstruktur fibres which exhibit
non-propagated depolarization but could have arisen from multiply-innervated slow twitch
fibers
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The E M G mostly is a recording ofa 'mass response' from several motor units lying around
the tip of the needle electrode A small alteration in position can produce an entirely different
picture, for example, because diseased or healthy parts of the muscle lie close to each other
or because the electrode comes out ol the muscle when it contracts (the latter produces
rounding off of the spikes with lowering of the amplitude) JAMPOISKY el al (1959) named
other variations of the normal ocular muscle E M G that are dependent on the localization
(in the muscle belly or at the site of insertion or the proximity of another ocular muscles) so
that potentials can be measured simultaneously from the rectus inferior and the inferior
oblique muscles, in addition, he refers to artefacts which can also alter the low voltage EM G
of the ocular muscles, these include television noise, activity of the orbicularis oculi, incor
rect siting of the electrodes, unsatisfactory earthing and screening
Despite the limitations which an EM G has for the assessment of muscle function it is an
outstanding and easy method ofobtaming information for the diagnosis of many neurogenic
and myogenic disorders, provided that the limitations of the method are borne in mind (BRI ININ 1957 and 1 9 6 2 , G L A T Z I L 1963,СА5ТАІСМЬ et al
1972,

PAPST

1966, CHACO et al

1966,ΒΑ5ΤΙΑΙ:Ν5ΡΝ

1973)

BlOCHfcMISTRY

For biochemical investigation of mitochondrial function 300 mg to 1 gram of muscle depend
ing on which investigations are to be done, is necessary The extraocular muscles of man are
therefore not amenable to such an investigation As far as we know biochemical investiga
tion of the ocular muscles in animals has not been carried out It is probable, however, that
knowledge of the biochemistry ofother skeletal muscles can be applied to the external ocular
muscles
For an extensive review of the energy releasing processes in the muscles, the appropriate
biochemical handbooks should be consulted The following can be briefly said about this
subject
The most important sources of energy arecarbohvdratesand fatty acids, ammo acids are
of less importance
Glucose is degraded by anaerobic glycolysis (in the Emden-Meyerhoff pathway) to pyru
vic acid this is in an oxydative reaction decarboxylated to acetyl-Co-enzyme A and oxi
dized further in the citric acid cycle (tricarboxylic acid cycle, Krebs-cycle) Fattv acids and
amino acids can also be metabolized via acet)l-Co enzyme A in the citric acid cycle The
hydrogen released in this process passes through the respiratory chain
A T P , the bearer of the bound energy, is formed from A D P by phosphorylation The
energ\ for this is taken up from the electron flow via the primary electron donor (N A D H
or reduced flavme-nucleotide) to molecular oxygen (oxidation)
Three ATP molecules are formed for every oxygen atom by complete passage from
N A D Η via the respiratory chain if sufficient phosphate acceptor (A D P) is present This pro
cess is called coupling ofoxidative phosphorylation Loose coupling of oxidative phospho
rylation or uncoupling produces less A T P or none at all despite the presence of sufficient
phosphate acceptor during oxidation In extreme cases, too much energy is released as heat
so even a picture of hyperthyroid-like hypermetabolism may be produced (LUPT et al 1962)
Uncoupling can be brought about by different chemicals both in vitro and m vivo experi
ments
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The different biochemical processes which are concerned in energy production in the mus
cle cell are located in the mitochondria The enzymes which are concerned with oxidative
phosphorylation (A Τ P-ase) and electron transport (cytochromes and different dehydrogen
ases) are located in the inner membranes Some of the enzymes of the citric acid cycle are
localized in the matrix of the mitochondria (LfcHNiNGfcR 1975)
The action oflhe citric acid cycle and the respiratory chain can only directly be studied by
investigation of isolated mitochondria, which requests a relatively large muscle biopsy Indi
rect information on the anaerobic glycolysis can be obtained in clinical practice by using
blood samples This naturally concerns determinations related to a large muscle mass and
studies confined to the ocular muscles are impossible The concentration of glucose, pyru
vate and lactate can be determined routinely in any clinical chemical laboratory which has
been set up for this The relationship between their concentrations is fairly constant in nor
mal conditions On administration of glucose a temporary limited increase of pyruvate and
lactate occurs, when there is unsatisfactory utilization ofpyruvate in the citric acid cycle, the
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rise of pyruvate and lactate concentrations may be higher The extent of the increase and the
rapidity of fall of the concentration depend furthermore on the possibility of the formation
of glycogen Glucose is used during contraction, leading to a limited increase of pyruvate and
lactate in the blood Anaerobic glycolysis is called upon for sudden energy needs, whilst the
tricarboxylic acid cycle is the principal energy source for prolonged contraction Unsatisfactory pyruvate oxidization or action of the citric acid cycle cause an accumulation of pyruvate
which on reduction appears m the blood as lactate During starvation the glucose level of the
blood decreases a little as does that of pyruvate and lactate and oxidation of the fatty acids
takes over the rôle of energy production On administration of excess lactate, by intravenous
infusion for example, oxidation rapidly occurs to pyruvate, a process which is carried on in
the liver, after which gluconeogenesis occurs
The ratio of pyruvate and lactate is normally stable, even in rising conditions When this
ratio shows an excess of lactate, this points to a defect in the respiratory chain, necessitating
the H+ion to 'search' for another acceptor, ι с pyruvate Reduction of pyruvate leads to the
formation of lactate
Pyruvate oxidation, fatty acid oxidation and oxidative phosphorylation must thus all be
studied directly in the muscle biopsy as mitochondrial function tests The oxidative phos
phorylation is recorded as the Respiratory Control Index (R С I) and the P/O ratio, the latter
must normally be 3 for some particular substrates Indirect information on the route of deliv
ery of lactate, especially that produced by glycolysis and glycogenolysis, can be obtained by
investigation of blood samples, taken under specific conditions
Determination of myoglobin, Creatinine and creatine in the urine and m the blood as parame
ters of possible leakage from the cell membrane have been known for many years in muscle
research С PK. ( = C К =creatine-phosphokinase) increase in the blood also indicates leakage
via the muscle cell membrane
The rôle of intracellular calcium in muscle contraction is already mentioned In a resting
muscle, the Ca + ' is concentrated in certain parts of the sarcoplasmic reticulum As a result
of electrical discharge of the muscle cell membrane, the Ca++ is released, after which
mechanical contraction follows The Ca++is then again concentrated in the depots, as a result
of which the muscle cell relaxes and the Α Τ Ρ is regenerated The linkage of Ca 4+ with troponine (one of the proteins which constitute the contractile elements) is said to alter the rela
tionship between actin and myosin (TYLFR 1972)

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In many respects the extraocular muscles appear to have unique properties which distinguish
them from the other skeletal muscles In addition to the striking fineness of structure of the
muscle cells on light microscopy, the richness of interstitial tissue nerves, motor end-plates
and blood vessels, there are also electron microscopic and pharmacological characteristics
which are related to the physiology of the ocular muscles
The differences from normal skeletal muscles are largely explained by the presence of mul
tiply-innervated slow twitchfibresand of multiply-innervated tonic fibres partly in the form
of Felderstruktur fibres In the external ocular muscles there are probably three different sys
tems with respect to contraction the fast twitch fibres, the slow twitch fibres and the tonic
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fibres, this is probably related to the different clinical types of eye movements (saccadic, following movements and vestibular eye movements) or prolonged maintenance of increased
tone (for the maintenance of prolonged contraction of the ocular muscles) In this chapter
the following aspects of the external ocular muscle were considered successively light microscopy, electron microscopy, physiology (related to morphology), histochemistry, pharmacology and related electrophysiology An introduction to muscle biochemistry closed the
chapter
To what extent there is a relationship between the different structure and the function of
the external ocular muscles and the diseases to be discussed, is not clear In the following
chapters a description is given of chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia, a group of
diseases which begins as a disorder of the ocular muscles and later effects many organ systems The first manifestations usually, and sometimes exclusively, affect the extraocular
muscles This is undoubtedly due to the particular properties of the external ocular muscles
which have been described above but a more precise specification of this is not yet possible
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C H A P T F R II

CHRONIC PROGRESSIVE EXTERNAL OPHTHALMOPLEGIA (СРЕО),
FROM ALBRECHT VON GRAEFE TO KILOH AND NEVIN

It is generally assumed that the publication made by Albrecht von Graefe(l 828-1870) in 1868
is the first description of the disorder of the ocular muscles which bears his name At the
meeting of the Berliner Medicimsche Gesellschaft on 19 February 1868 Von Graefe demon
strated a woman wit progressive ophthalmoplegia of a type which he was unable to trace in
the literature The subsequent description of the clinical picture is rather too brief to be called
classical, but does include some of the most important features the gradual development
of paresis of all the external ocular muscles, including the levator palpebrae, of both eyes,
leading finally to total immobility of the eyes, while the internal ocular muscles remained
intact The eyes finally achieved a median position accompanied by slight diplopia Von
Graefe called the ptosis moderate The condition was at first ascribed to tumours at the base
of the skull, later to gradual degeneration of nerves In the discussion following this paper
HFNOCH already suggested a 'myopathische Ursache'
In fact Von Graefe had already twice described very similar cases In 1856 he described
a case of ophthalmoplegia (BRUNNFR'S term 1850) in which there was progressive involve
ment of the external ocular muscles in an otherwise healthy patient, the accomodation and
the reactions of the pupil to accommodation were completely intact but the pupillary reac
tions to light were practically absent It is possible that this was a case of lues with ArgyllRobertson pupils amsocona and miosis, if present, might easily have been missed as the
patient had an ins coloboma in the right eye In 1866 there follows the description of a 40year-old man with bilateral, slowly progressive pareses of the external ocular muscles and
ptosis, followed 4 years later by swallowing difficulties, muscular weakness and disorders of
gait this was very probably a luetic process On autopsy Von Graefe was surprised to find
no tumour at the base of the skull, only some osteoporosis
In 1880 Albrecht von Graefe's cousin, Alfred GRAI ЬЬ, described three patients with progressiveophthalmoplegiaexternadncludmg ptosis) Earlier, m 1878, FOKRSTFR had been the
first to describe the involvement of the facial muscles m СРЕО, he also reported dysphagia
and dysphonia in his patients perhaps the first description of oculopharyngeal dystrophy9
HUTCHINSON in 1879 is the first to use the term 'ophthalmoplegia externa', as well as 'oph
thalmoplegia interna' which he also describes Hutchinson's 17 patients, however, were
mainly lues patients Gowers performed an autopsy on one of Hutchinson's patients and
found marked involvement of the nuclei and roots of the nerves supplying the ocular mus
cles GALHZOWSKI (1878)already described disturbances of ocular movement associated with
ataxia RAFHLMAN'S publication on progressive ophthalmoplegia externa also dates from
1878, his patient had a 'brain disease' at the age of 3 years, amsocona and nystagmus were
also present
A wave of publications follows, continuing until about 1910, on progressive paralyses of
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the ocular muscles, in which the nature of the conditions described is very variable. Together
with pure forms of Von Graefe's disease variants of С PEO appear in the literature, for which
we are only now able to devise suitable names ; in addition, many types of progressive oph
thalmoplegia associated with disorders of the С NS, such as progressive bulbar paralysis, (e.g.
the Fazio-Londe type), generalized muscle dystrophies, intoxications, traumata, etc. A com
mon source of confusion form the congenital ophthalmoplegias, which are often considered
in the same context as С PEO, especially after the introduction of the term 'nuclear ophthal
moplegia'. Ophthalmoplegias with pareses of internal ocular muscles are also included under
this heading. The concept Ophthalmoplegia exterior', used by many authors, does not
always guarantee the absence of internal ocular muscle involvement.
In 1892 MOEBIUS introduced a new term: Kernschwund.
After studying the case histories of many authors he came to the conclusion that nearly
all cases of ophthalmoplegia exterior, including many cases of congenital or early paralyses
of the ocular muscles with or without facialis paralysis, could be traced back to one hypo
thetical cause: 'Infantiler Kernschwund'. Even in the cases where the disease appears later
in life Moebius considered that this was the cause.
The characteristics of the infantile 'Kernschwund' are, according to Moebius:
- slow development
- usually no diplopia
- no cramps ('apart from nystagmus'), no malaise, no headache
- once the paralysis has developed it remains unchanged for the rest of life(slight variations
are possible)
- the condition neither improves nor progresses further after reaching its final state
- there may be paralyses of the facial muscles
- in the congenital paralyses the criterion of slow progression is not absolute.
Cases which develop later in life (e.g. Fuch's type) are thus not covered by Moebius's cri
teria, nor are the cases described by GOWERS (1888) and WINKLER and VAN DER WEYDE

(1889), which he classifies as generalized muscular dystrophies. At first Moebius thought it
was difficult to classify ophthalmoplegias with intact internal ocular muscles, or .with intact
convergence but absent adduction, under Kernschwund, butlaterconsidered that their place
in the Kernschwund group was justified on the grounds of the clinical similarities to other
ophthalmoplegias. In our opinion the arguments for his hypothetical Kernschwund are
weak: 'the duration of the disorder suggests 'Schwund' (slow atrophy of the nuclei of the
nerves supplying the ocular muscles); a nuclear lesion is more probable than a nerve lesion'.
Moebius considered that congenital disease was due to prenatal atrophy rather than nuclear
aplasia. He indicated some toxins which might possibly be responsible for the 'Schwund':
the toxins of syphilis, alcohol and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. In any case we are indebted
to Moebius for a very good description of the syndrome which bears his name: congenital
combined abducens and facialis paralysis (1888); it was, however, Alfred GRAFFE who first
described the Moebius syndrome in 1880.
The mass of reported cases has been summarized as a Table at the end of this chapter. The
genuine С Ρ E О cases have been collected in Table II-l : Von Graefe's disease and its variants
up to 1951, the year of Kiloh and Nevin's publication. Table II-2 gives the publications which
one continually meets when reading the older literature, in the form of quotations and ref
erences. They are erroneously mentioned in connection with С PEO, but have played an
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important part in the history of Von Graefe's disease and the development of the theories
connected with it
Data from the literature on the disease and related conditions were first collected by
Мли niNfcR m 1886, who surveyed the publications from 1856 to 1884 (Von Graefe to Hock)
Mauthner speaks of 'Nukleare Lähmungen' (as distinct from the 'Nicht-Nukleare Lähmungen' which he also discussed) of the ocular muscles and gave the first classification,
mainly based on the lime of onset and rate of progress
1 from birth
2 chronic progressive (Von Graefe type, according to Mauthner)
3 as 2, but combined with atrophy of the optic nerve, trigeminal paralysis, facial paralysis,
bulbar paralysis, ataxia, psychosis
4 acute or subacute onset
5 rapid onset, then stationary
6 progressing by exacerbations
Mauthner added three of his own cases to the list of nuclear paralyses, one ofwhich belongs
in the table of С PEO cases
The second, brief, survey was given by GowhRs(1888), who, on the grounds of the com
mon occurence of locomotor ataxia, bulbar muscle involvement, generalized muscular atro
phy and atrophy of the optic nerve, indicated syphilis as the most common cause
DurouR, in his inaugural dissertation in 1890, discussed 220 cases of nuclear paralysis of
ocular muscles, where the cause in all cases could be traced to diabetes, syphilis, intoxica
tions, diphtheria, encephalitis and other intracranial conditions
Wn BRANuandSAhNGi R(1900)gaveasurveyof32casesfrom theliterature Theirdescriptionofthe clinical picture was destined to serve as model for the following decades 'The con
dition usually begins in childhood but can develop at any age The first sign is usally ptosis,
followed by further paralyses of the external ocular muscles, which need not be symmetrical,
with or without diplopia The disease is slowly progressive, often with long stationary peri
ods The final condition may be complete ophthalmoplegia externa The degree of involve
ment of the eye muscles may vary as the result of fatigue and emotion In 'nearly' all cases
the internal ocular muscles are not affected Patients seldom complain of diplopia Ophthalmological, medical or neurological anomalies, which can be assosiated with the disease, are
not found The patients are in a good state of health, although they sometimes complain of
headache and sleepiness Weakness of facial muscles is found occasionally (5 of the 32 cases)
The cause of the condition may be sought in either slow necrosis of the neural elements, espe
cially the ganglion cells in the nuclei of the nerves supplying the eye muscles, with secondary
atrophy of the nerve fibres, or nuclear lesions which are present before birth and continue
to develop for some time after birth ' (This is no literal quotation )
Wn URANI? and SAFNGIR also give a survey of the literature on chronic disorders of the
ocular muscles m bulbar nuclear and anterior horn cell diseases They include some obvious
examples of oculopharyngeal dystrophy and descending forms of ophthalmoplegia, in addi
tion to specific progressive bulbar paralyses, such as the infantile form or Fazio-Londe's dis
ease The description also includes 5 cases of their own, one with involvement of the pupil
UnrnohP (1911) discussed 'ophthalmoplegia chronica progressiva' and subdivided is as
follows
- ОС Ρ as isolated clinical entity, without further symptoms of involvement ofthe nervous
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system. Ptosis is the first symptom, followed by bilateral involvement of the other ocular
muscles. The eyes sometimes differ considerably in the degree of involvement, there is
sometimes a long lapse of time between the appearance of the ptosis and the rest of the
C P E O ; sometimes ptosis remains the only symptom. In 2096 of cases the 'Augenfacialis'
is involved. Remissions may occur and pupillary anomalies are sometimes seen. Uhthoff
also reports variations in the degree of ocular paralysis during the day, especially as the
result of excitement and exertion. Syphilis is said to be the cause in some cases. Fourteen
percent of the progressive ocular muscle paralyses belong to this group.
- O C P in tabes and progressive paralysis; accounts for 48% of cases of OCP.
- O C P combined with disease of the spinal cord, such as multiple sclerosis, syringomyelia,
paralysis agitans. Frequency: rare.
- O C P combined with lesions of the bulbar nuclei and anterior horn cells (19%).
- O C P in Basedow's disease.
- O C P in diabetes.
In view of the decreasing number of publications, the condition now appears to have been
described enough and the symptoms are known. In general, the paralysis is considered to be
of nuclear origin, whether on the grounds ofMoebius's'Infantiler Kernschwund', congenital
insufficiency of the nuclear areas of the nerves for ocular movements (OPPENHEIM 1888),
prenatal nuclear dysplasia (ZIKHEN 1899) or abiotrophy of nuclei or nerves (Treacher COLLINS
1922, analogous to Gowers' concept of abiotrophy).
Salomon WERTIIEIM'S publication (1893), which points out the decussation of the trochlearis fibres and thus making a nuclear origin in unilateral cases (e.g. early cases) practically
impossible, passed almost unnoticed.
A myopathic origin was suggested by FUCHS (1890) in 5 patients with progressive ptosis,
on the grounds of microscopic examination of a biopsy specimen from the levator palpebrae
(taken during a ptosis operation). This suggestion is later supported by SILEX (1897).
The myogenous theories (see also HENOCH 1868) are, however, lost in the mass of evidence
for a nuclear origin, in particular the autopsy reports on patients with a form of ophthalmoplegia externa. None ofthese publications, however, describe a genuine C P E O patient ; most
cases suffered from a disease of the CNS with symptomatic nuclear paralysis of the ocular
muscles. After the autopsy report by VonGraefein 1866 on a patient who had probably been
suffering from neurolues, the following post mortems were described:
- HUTCHINSON (1879): autopsy by GOWERS (1888) damage to nerves and nuclei of ocular
muscles; cause: lues.
- Ross (1882): degenerative lesions in the oculomotor nuclei; cause: lues.
- BRISTOWE (1885): no brain damage. This was a case of Graves' disease, so that other
authors (rightly) considered that the absence of nuclear lesions did not argue against the
nuclear origin of PEO.
- Ross (1886): classical case of lues: atrophy of the ganglion cells of the nucleus of nerve III
and of the nerve itself.
- EISENLOIIR (1887): a few capillary haemorrhages in the brain stem ; in view of the case history, probably a case of myasthenia gravis.
- WESTPIIAL (1887, 1888): atrophy of the nuclei and nerve fibres of nerves III, IV and VI.
Incidentally, the discovery is reported of a dorsal medial nucleus and a double-sided nuclear group slightly lateral to it (Edinger-Westphal nucleus). The ocular muscles have a yellow granular appearance which had not been described previously.
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- WLSTPHAL(1889) haemorrhages in oculomotor and abducens nucle probably a cerebro
9
vascular accident (Wernicke syndrome )
- BofcTTiGfcR(1890) haemorrhagic meningitis, capillary haemorrhages in bulbar nuclei (and
elsewhere) and atrophy of the nuclei of nerves III, IV and VI
- SifcMhRLiNG (1891) autopsy reports on 8 cases, a legacy from his teacher Westphal, all
showing involvement of the nuclei of the ocular muscle nerves, the diagnosis was in 5
9
cases lues, once tuberculosis, once multiple sclerosis and once ataxia (also luetic ) It is
worth mentioning that, on microscopical examination of the eye muscles, a description is
given of what we should now call a myopathic appearance The famous publication made
by Drachmen et al m 1969 on pseudomyopathy following denervation of the ocular mus
cles may be considered as a confirmation of Siemerlmg's findings
- THOMSEN (1891) damage to nuclei of nerve III in patient with tabes
- RFM AK (1892) lesions in many medullary nuclei, but the nuclei ofthe nerves to the ocular
muscles are not obviously involved Diagnosis bulbar paralysis, also based on the rapid
course of the disease
- BRASCH(1892) degeneration of parts of nuclei of nerves III and VI, involvement of fas
ciculus longitudmalis medialis (FLM), foci of liquefaction m pons, atrophy of anterior
horn cells, lateral and dorsal columns of spinal cord and nerve roots
- BARTH (1892) damage to nucleus of nerve III and F L M , probably a case ofneurolues
- BOLDEKER (1896) degeneration of the left peripheral oculomotor nerve and of both
oculomotor nuclei, luetic 9
- CASSiRfcR and ScHibF(1896) involvement ofocular muscle nuclei m progressive bulbar
paralysis
- GRUCNSTEIN and GFORGiFFl· (1924) tubercles near the oculomotor nuclei in a patient with
complete ophthalmoplegia externa
- F I I I P P I - G A B A R D I ( 1 9 4 0 ) damage to nuclei of nerves III and IV, diagnosis probably cere
bro-vascular accident
These autopsy reports are, in our opinion, anything but evidence ofthe nuclear character of
Von Graefe's C P E O , although that was not the general opinion up to 1951, they are all
instances of other diseases The believers m a myogenous origin can only offer biopsy mate
rial from ocular muscles, usually from the levator palpebrae (FLCMS 1890, Su FX 1897, D F
LIFTO VOLLARO 1933) in progressive ptosis without further C P E O As this condition often
appears later m life, has a dominant autosomal hereditary pattern and does not spread toother
muscles, it was considered as a separate entity, 'ptosis myopathica', distinct from C P E O
Treacher Coi ι INS (1922) supports the myogenous theory and speaks of muscular abiotrophy
(abiotrophy meaning 'degeneration of tissue as the result of insufficient vitality', с f Co
wers)
Two publications supporting the nuclear theory which deserved and received attention
were those of LANGDON and С ADWALADFR ( 1928) and Ji DI owski (1943) Langdon and Cadwalader found on postmortem examination of an 84-year-old (') woman with C P E O slight
lesions in the nuclei of nerves III, IV and VI Jedlowski found much more dramatic lesions
m the nuclei ofthe nerves to the ocular muscles in a 25-year-old woman with C P E O , this
was possibly pre-agonal destruction of brain cells occuring as the result ofthe lobar pneu
monia which was the cause ofdeath Jedlowski describes the changes in some external ocular
muscles as secondary atrophy of no particular significance Jedlowski's report put a stop to
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all myogenous theories for the lime being, С Ρ EO would be regarded as nuclear ophthalmo
plegia until the fifties Biopsies on ocular muscles performed by SANDIFER in 1946 and GIAR
DINI in 1948 could not change this, nor could the clear relationship which may exist between
progressive pareases of the ocular muscles and facio-scapulo-humeral or facio-scapulo-peroneal muscle dystrophy ( W I N K L I R and VAN DIR WiYUh 1889, LANIXHJZY and DUI-RINF

1885, BOL VLRfcT 1895, SANO 1897) The nuclear origin was mainly seen as a benign analogue
of chronic bulbar paralysis BI-HR (1931) described chronic progressi ve 'isolated'ophthalmoplegia exterior as the ponto-mesencephalic form of amyotrophia nucleans progressiva,
WHNSTFIN (1936) spoke of the mesencephalic form of chronic progressive nuclear amyo
trophia, and Wn SON (1944) refers to progressive nuclear ophthalmoplegia
The data from 126 publications, from Von Graefe in 1868 to Kiloh and Nevin m 1951,
covering 167 individual patients and 8 family investigations (producing another 98 patients)
- a total of 265 patients - are summarized in Table II-l The accounts are not always com
plete, partly because the original publications were not always available, partly because of
limitations made by the authors themselves As far as particulars were given m the descrip
tions of the case histories, the following characteristics of the condition, chronic progressive
ophthalmoplegia externa, Von Graefe's disease, become apparent
1 The sexes are equally affected, M F ratio = l (128 120)
2 The left eye is usually affected first, the ratio of the first manifestation between right and
left eyes is nearly 1 2 (18 30) The number of cases in which this fact is mentioned is
however too small to be significant
3 The age of onset varies from birth (e g STI-RLING 1909) to the seventh decade (NOYES
1930 oculopharyngeal dystrophy) The distribution of the number of cases per agegroup (including the family studies) is as follows
1st decade 48 cases
2nd decade 52 cases
3rd decade 28 cases
4th decade 24 cases
5th decade 56 cases
6th decade 17 cases
7th decade 2 cases
In the older groups, from the 4th decade onwards, ptosis tardiva, usually with a dom
inant hereditary pattern, takes an important place (79 cases), especially the dominant
hereditary combination of ptosis with dysphagia (oculopharyneal dystrophy) appears m
the older age groups The classical form of Von Graefe's disease usually appears m the
first 3 decades, but up to the 6th decade sporadic cases occur (BONNIT 1951)
4 Slowly progressive ptosis is nearly always the first symptom Exceptions are the cases
reported by BIRDSALL(1 887), LAGRANGi-(1892)(levator affected more than 30 years after
the other ocular muscles), ELIASBFRG (1894) Dbsocus (1923), CAIHOUN (1927) and
Si-MbLJANSKY (1928) in which the ptosis appears after the other external ocular muscles
are affected The condition may be limited to ptosis alone
5 The following symptom is the slowly progressive paresis of the other extraocular mus
cles in both eyes all four recti muscles and both oblique muscles are affected Raising
the eyes (sursumduciion) is often the first action to be affected, while lowering the eyes
(deorsumduction) remains intact longest An equal degree of restriction ofall eye move-
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merits is also frequently reported. The C P E O usually follows the ptosis within a few
years, but occasionally there is a very long interval (HKLLER 1928: 42 years!).
The internal ocular muscles are unaffected, although occasionally slight anisocoria or
a rather slow pupil reaction to light are described. CANTONNHT (1920) however mentions
in a classical case affection of the internal eye muscles.
6. The condition is usually slightly asymmetrical because of the different times of onset
in the two eyes, but the second eye usually follwos the first within a few years. MAUTHNER (1886) however, reports an interval of 20 years, and FAGIN (1942) 24 years.
7. Variations in the degree of ocular paresis are reported in the early stages of the disease
by K.UNN (1896); BEAUMONT (1900); MCMULLEN (1912); TERRIEN (1921); JUHASZ-

SCIIXFFER (1932). GOWERS (1888) speaks of slight weakness of the ocular muscles in the
morning.
8. Diplopia occurs much less frequently than one would expect in ocular muscle paralysis,
probably because of the slow development and the gradually increasing ptosis, which
may cover the pupil of one eye when asymmetry occurs. It is, however, not an uncommon complaint in the early stages of the disease, as reported by BIROSALL(1887); VAN
DER BRUCH (1917); FRIEDENWALD (1922); DESOGUS (1923); FORD (1927); CALHOUN
(1927); FAGIN (1942); JEDLOWSKI (1943); HUSSAIN (1949).

9. The disease is chronically progressive over a period of many years, may temporally come
to a halt and then progress again. In the early stages remissions occasionally occur (DESOGUS 1923). The final state is more or less complete bilateral ptosis which can only be
compensated to some extent by continual contraction of the frontal muscles (which are
also often weak) and by tilting the head backwards. If this condition is combined with
the signs of facial myopathy, which will be discussed later, the characteristic picture of
Hutchinson's facies appears. Eye movements are almost or quite impossible; the position of the eyes is slightly divergent (a convergent position is described by MCMULLEN
and HINE 1921 and RATH 1929).

10. Heredity. The isolated ptosis forms, and especially the oculopharyngeal forms, show an
autosomal dominant hereditary pattern with good expressivity and penetrance (exceptions: cases 1, 2 and 3 of FUCHS 1890; SILEX 1897; DE LIETO VOLLARO 1933).

The complete C P E O case is often described as a sporadic clinical entity; a family
investigation, however, is often absent, especially in the elder case histories. There is
never more than a brief family history which is often negative, because slight forms of
ptosis oreye movement limitation pass unnoticed (very variable expressivity,e.g. FAULKNER'S family 1939), or because the penetrance is not 100%, or because of the age of onset
may vary so considerably that patients are unaware of other cases in the family, especially ifthe family members live a long way away from each other. There is however good
reason to assume that the disease is hereditary, as suggested by the writings of LAWFORD
(1887); AYRES (1896); HOMEN (1899) and SEMELJANSKY (1927). Autosomal dominant
heredity appears from the publications of BEAUMONT (1900); HEARD (1901); GLEBOWA
(1908); HOMEN (1909); NAZARI and CHIARINI (1909); SPENCER (1917); RATH (1929);
AQUILAR (1937); FAULKNER (1939) and WALSH (1947).

11. There occasionally appears to be a connection with congenital ophthalmoplegias, e.g.,
STERLING (1909) (progression after birth) and FRIEDENWALD'S case 5 (1922, congenital
ptosis in the family).
12. Often the condition is not limited to the external ocular muscles ; the muscles of the face,
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especially the orbicularis oculi and the frontal muscles, are frequently affected, accord
ing to WILBRAND and SAHNGKR (1900) in about 1596 and according to U H T H O K F ( 1 9 1 1 )

in 20% of cases.
The explanation that was first given for the involvement of the facial muscles was
based on the theory that the origin of the 'Augenfacialis' is situated in the posterior part
of the oculomotor nucleus and thus was involved in the nuclear degenerative process.
This hypothesis was based on an experiment performed by MENDKL (1887), who found,
in extirpation of the orbicularis oculi and frontal muscles in animals, that the homola
teral facial nucleus remained intact but the posterior part of the oculomotor nucleus
showed changes.
In our Table 1-1 we see a figure for further muscle involvement of ±20% (51 cases).
Extension to other cranial muscles is seen in ± 15% (36 cases), of which more than half
are descending forms of С PEO and more than a quarter are oculopharyngeal dystrophy ;
rather less than a quarter are ophthalmoplegia-plus forms (to be described later).
Further descent to the muscles of the neck is seen in 12 cases (4%), to the muscles of
the arms in 13 cases (4%), to the muscles of the legs in 5 cases (2%) and to the muscles
of the trunk in 6 cases (2%). These cases are almost all descending forms o f C P E O .
13. The older literature offers little in the way of therapeutic possibilities. The ptosis is most
amenable to treatment and a number of operative techniques have been tried on it : Gaillard's operation (RECKHN 1891), frontalis-sling(HoMEN 1899), Pagenstecher's operation
(BEAUMONT 1900), Hess's operation (PEPPMÜU.ER 1922), Machek's operation (ABELSDORFF 1922), Elschnig's operation (SEMEUANSKY 1928), Reese's operation (POE 1933),
fascia-sling (DOLLAR 1938), Motáis' operation (ARCURI 1940), Blascovicz' operation
(GIARDINI 1948). Occasionally ulcus corneae is mentioned as a post-operative complication, or inadequate or only temporary improvement. Ptosis spectacles are recommended by ALTLAND (1909) and MACKAY (1922).
Towards the end of the period under discussion most of the clinical variations of C P E O
which we know now have been mentioned in the literature.
In addition to the classical Von Graefe form (ptosis and furtherC PEO) ptosis'myopathica'
without C P E O is recognized, which often appears later in life (ptosis tardiva). This 'ptosis
tardif or 'ptosis of late onset' is usually familial with an obvious autosomal dominant hereditary pattern. The condition affects both eyes and is slowly progressive, but remains restricted to the levator palpebrae muscles except that occasionally the orbicularis oculi muscle
is also involved (FUCHS 1890, DUTIL 1892, SILEX 1897, DHLORD 1903, COLLINS 1909, BOULANGER 1923, DOLLAR 1938, AMYOT 1948, CAMERON 1950). The family described by FORS-

BERG (1932) is unusual in the combination of autosomal dominant heredity with an early age
of onset (all younger than 22 years) and the occasional occurence of dysphonia.
The classical picture of oculopharyngeal dystrophy was described in 1915 by E. TAYLOR,
but a very similar case had already been discussed by J. TAYLOR in 1898. Swallowing difficulties had already been reported by FÖRSTER in 1878, followed by HIGIER in 1894 and FRAGSTEIN et ai. in 1898. ALFRED GRAEFE in 1880 mentions combinations of ocular muscle paralysis and labio-glossopharyngeal paralysis, but is speaking ofprogressive bulbar paralysis,
and this is also true for the case described by BRESGEN ( 1880); ROSENSTEIN (1882) ; NUSSBAUM
(1887) and BOUVERET (1895 with atrophy of the tongue muscles).
E. TAYLOR (1915) is the first to point out the autosomal dominant heredity in hisdescrip-
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tion of a French-Canadian family with ptosis and dysphagia appearing later in life The cases
described by NOYLS in 1930 (mistakenly thought to be myasthenia) and AMYOT in 1948 are
obvious cases of familial oculopharyngeal dystrophy, the combinations of С P E O with dys
phagia described by Ρ MARifc (1901), VAN DFR BRUGH (1917, case 3), Dbsocus (1923), PI-LNAR (1924) and Тнп BAUT (1941 case 1) may belong to this category but are more probably
descending forms of C P E O
The descending form is really only a more extensive variant of Van Graefe's purely ocular
or oculo-facial form, with many transitional forms, as appears from the Table
The ophthalmoplegia-plus forms, which are now so wellknown, were also described ear
lier ABRAHAMSON in 1907 (auditory disability) is perhaps the first, followed by Por in 1933
(raised protein level in CSF) and Rost in 1941 (idem) SIRONI (1942) described C P E O with
cerebellar and extrapyramidal symptoms In 1944 BARNARD and SCHOI / described a patient
(case 4) with a retinal abnormality, cerebellar ataxia, slight microcephaly, physical underde
velopment and inner ear deafness combined with C P E O the first real ophthalmoplegiaplus, although there are so many variants that one can hardly speak of 'real' or classical
WALSH (1947, case 244) described a picture which is almost identical to Barnard and Scholz's
case, and KAUFMAN in 1947 reported a less profuse complex of symptoms, which he con
sidered to be due to a shortage of vitamins BARRE and ROHMER (1948) described a case of
Kearns' syndrome, as we should call it now, and they were preceded by SANOII-LR, who in
1946 was the first to describe the combination of C P E O and heart block BKRTI IN and TAI вот(1929) had however already mentioned syncope m C P E O In CAMI-RON'S(1950) family
with ptosis tardiva intraventricular block is found once G A R T E R and BILLFT'S (1949) case
with E C G anomalies is difficult to place because of the involvement of the ciliary muscle
and the generalized weakness which was present from birth DASSI-N in 1951 described heart
block and auditory disturbances in a C P E O patient
The now well-known connection between C P E O and retinal pigmentary changes was
already described by LANG in 1889, by M C M U L L I N and HINI· in 1921 (patient 2) and by

WALSH in 1947 KACSO in 1922 described a coloboma of the iris and optic nerve Combi
nations with endocrine disorders were reported by RLCKEN in 1891 (including gracile stature)
and CHAMI IN in 1950 (including retinal anomalies)
Myasthenic features were mentioned by GOWERS (1888), KUNN (1895), MCMULLEN
(1912), SCMELJANSKY (1928 case 2), ISIDA KPNGO (1939) and BONNKT (1951)

Nearly all the clinical variants of chronic progressive ophthalmoplegia which we know today
have now been described The next step is the further classification of the clinical descrip
tions with the help of microscopical, submicroscopical, biochemical and enzymological
investigations The clinical descriptions and genetic investigations also deserve more atten
tion New life is breathed into the study of the clinical picture in 1951 by the historic article
published by KILOH and Ni VIN , soon after that a new spate of investigations and pubi ications
on chrome progressive external ophthalmoplegia appeared, stimulated by this publication

SUMMARY
The publication made by Albrecht von Graefe in 1868 on a woman with slowly progressive
paralysis of the external ocular muscles was the first of a spate of articles on ophthalmoplegia
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externa (chronica) progressiva, Von Graefe's disease, which lasted until about 1910. Many
cases which were classified under this heading appear, however, to have been due to lues
cerebri and other conditions of the CNS. On clinical grounds the term 'Kernschwund' is
introduced, to explain not only the congenital non-progressive, but also the postnatal progressive paralyses of the ocular muscles.
A myogenic cause, as first suggested by Henoch in the discussion following Von Graefe's
paperin 1868, was gradually accepted as a possibility by more authors between 1920 and 1950,
but the publications made by Langdon and Calwalader in 1928 and Jedlowski in 1943, who
found more or less clear indications at autopsy for a nuclear origin of the chronic progressive
ophthalmoplegia, prevented general acceptance of this theory until 1951.
The numerous other milestones in the developing train of thougt on the condition are
described. The chapter ends with a survey in the form of a table of the published cases, so
far these could be traced, with an analysis of the clinical picture as it appears from publications up to 1951, the year of Kiloh and Nevin's publication. In a separate table (Table 11-2)
the cases are collected which, although they do not describe a CPEO case, were repeatedly
referred to as such, especially in the older literature, and thus were responsible for the misrepresentation of the clinical picture and misinterpretation of its nature.
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FXPLANATION Ob ABBRFVIATIONS

(.peo chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia excl ptosis, oc ph d oculopharyngeal dystrophy, ophthpl ophthalmoplegia, al sex m = male,
f = female, Лег heredity, first af) eye first affected eye, fac facial muscles, oih cran m other cranial muscles, dom autosomal dominant hereditary,
ree autosomal recessive hereditary, oíí=right-, 05=1еГі eye
TABLE II-1
PROGRFSSIVfc PTOSIS AND OPHTHALMOPLEGIA fcXTl RNA

year

1S68
1878

authors

VON GRALFE

FoFRSThR

case
m

sex
ml f

GALfcZOWSKI
GRAEFL

m

1887
1887
1887
1887
1888
1888

SZILI
MlTThNDORF

1889
1889
1890
1890
1890

CHFNFY
LANG
BFAUMONT
CHALTIN
FLCHS

BlRDSALL

LAWFORD
BEI VOR
HUTCHINSON
ROUMCIIFVITCH

fust
off
eye

f

1878
1880
1882
1884
1886
1886
1886
1887

UHTHOFF
STRLMPFI I
MAUTHNLR

her

f
m
m
m

m

m
m
f
m

m

rf

m
m
f
1
f

m

f
f
f
f
f

disti ibution
ptosis tpeo

+

1
η

f
m

LicHTHbiw
NOTHNAGfcL

age
of
onset

-t
+
40
18
15
15
25
18
16
25
1
30
50
34
IS'
40
6
3
10
27
39
40
53
10
10

os
os
os
os
od
od
os

+

1

od
od
od
os''
OS
od
od

+

dom

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

os

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
f

+
+
+
+

H

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
—
—
-

clinical context

foc

+
+
+
+

oth
cran
m

musc les
of neck I
arm 2
Ieg3
ti unk 4

9

oc ph dystrophy
oc ph dystrophy''

+
+

15 years constant
exophthalmos

+
+

interval ptosis os od 20 years

+
gonorrhoea in the past
gonorrhoea in the past
after 'rheumatic disease'

retinal changes

+
+
+
+

1

'myopathic' eye muscle (biopsy)
ptosis
ptosis
ptosis
ptosis

о

year

authors

1891

RfcCKFN

1892
1892
1892

MOFBIUS
LAORANGF
DUTIL

1893
1893
1893

SMITH
KoSrilEWNIKOFF
JACKSON

1894
1894
1894
1895
(1895
1896
1896
1896
1897

HlGIFR
НАМКЬ
ELIASBfcRG
ВГЕ ОК
MtH-BIUS
WOODS
AYRES
MARINA
SILEX

1898
1898
1899

J TAYIOR
FRAGSTEIN et al
HOMEN

1900

BEAUMONT

1900
1900

D AVIDO WITZ
WiLBRAND and
SAENGER

1901
1901
1903
1904
1906

Ρ MARIE
HEARD
DfcLORD
Köi i n n Ν
LiBLNSKY

tase
m

sex
ml f

f
f
m
9
m
m
m
f
9
m
9
f
f
9
f
same case as
m
m
f
f
f
f
m
m
m
5xm
7xf
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

age
of
onset

4
7
25
10
50
45

пег

first
äff
eye

os
dom
+

os

35

9
18
os
5mnih
od
25
MOEBIUS 1892)
od
6
+
2
58
62
9
15
15
+
17
+
adult dom
adult dom
25
4
18
7
27
10
55
7
25

_

dom
dom

os
os
os

clinical context
ptosis cpeo

fac

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

¥
¥

V

+
+
+

4

+
+
+
-t-

+
¥
Sx-r

+
+

muscles
of neck J
aim 2
legi
trunk 4
gracile stature (amenorrhoea)
ptosis 30 years after cpeo
lues,'ptosis tardif
'ptosis tardif

+

+
+
f

+

+
+
+

¥•
¥

1,2,4

+
+
+
+

mimiiaru
\ One of the cases οΓ JACKSON
dtsÇurtances (1893) is S M m r s c . s e (1893)
> probably

1,2,4
gracile stature

I

+
+

+
+
+
5x +

7x + 5 x +

+

oth
cran
m

choroiditis centralis, later dysmetna

-t-

+
+

amsocoria, knee tendon reflex abn
levatorbiopsy myopathic
ptosis tardiva
probably oc ph d

+
+

ІХ +

}

gemelli

J

1 family

+

+
+
+
i-

+
+
+
+
+

2,3

amsocoria
ptosis, descending muscular affection
ptosis tardiva

1907
1908

POSEY
GLEBOWA

1909
1909
1909
1909
1909

HOMFN
ALTLAND
STERLING
NAZARI et al

1912
1915

MCMLLLPN
E TAYLOR

1917

VAN DIR BRLGII

1917
1920
1921
1921

SHENCLR
CANTOWET
TIRRIIN
M C M L I I F S . and HINL

C O I I INS

1922

FRIEDENWALD

1922
1922
1922
1922
1923

ABELSDORFF
KACSO
COLLINS
PCPPMULLER

1923
1923

DESOGUS
STANKA

1924
1927
1927
1928

PELNAR
FORD
CALHOUN
SEMELJANSKY

1928
1928
1928

HELLER
LANGDON and
CADWALADER
MEUMANN

1929
1929

BERTEIN and TALBOT
RÄCH

BOLT ANGER

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

ЗхГ
f
f

rf
?

30-50
ΙΟ 1 »
Π
11
60

dom
dom

+

m

3x +
+
+

dom

22
?
connatal
f
20
+
f
10
+
m
8
2xm
50
dom
ЗхГ
50
dom
1
f
34
2
m
27
m
dom
1
15
1
m
26
1
f
7
(1 same case as Mt MULLÍ Ν
14
f
f
7
m
14
f
18
f
16

od

os

od
os

Ï-

r

9xm
lOxf
m
f
f

1 family
ptosis tardiva
slight exophthalmos
1 family
1 family=oc ph dystrophy

(despite title 'congenital ptosis')
affection internal eye muscles

+

dom
dom

_
od'
О!»

+

43
40-50 dom
40-50 dom
13
<10
dom
<10
dom

icaiiiiij'

1912)

9

m
15
m
17
15xm50
8xf
50
m
22
m
20'
f
21
m
20
f
10
m
29
f
12
Г
10
18
f

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

i

od

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

os
os

+
+
+
+

pigmentdist of fundus
strabismus convergens
congenital ptosis in family
ins-opticus-coloboma
cpeo before ptosis
1 family, ptosis tardiva

thyroidectomy
42 years interval ptosis-cpeo
autopsy abn of nuclei of eye muscle nerves
1 family ptosis tardiva
exophthalmos, 1 χ syncope
family with autosomal recessive psychosis

vear

1930
1931
1932
1932

authors

case
nr

NOYES
GALA
jLHASZ-SCHAFl-hR
FORSBFRG

1
1
1

sex
ml f

m
Γ

m

6m
6f

1?
f
m

age
of
onset

Db LlfcTO VOLLARO
Роь

1
1

1934

WEINST

1

1

?

1

f
9
9

24
<10
<10
<10
7
20
?
22
20
17
4
56
28
5
12
0-30
0-30
13
10
8
17
15
19
17
1

1935

TAKEDA

?

1935
1936
1936
1937

EuziÈRE et al.
MARTIN
STONE
AGUILAR

1
1
1
1

1938
1938
1939
1939
1939
1939

AD AM AM I ADES
DOLLAR
ELLIOT
Sui
MARTIN
FAULKNER

1
1
1
1
1

1939
1940
1941
1942
1942
1943
1944
1945

ISIDA IG-NGO
ARCURI et al.
THIÉBAUT
SIRONI
FAGIN
JLDLOWSKI
B A R N A R D and SCHOI ?
ELLIS

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

9
m
m
Γ
m
f
m
m
f
m
f
3m
2f
f
Γ
m
f

m

f
m
f

first
äff
eye

57
18
30
os
2xlst '
dec
7x2n< Idom
dec
4x3rcl
dec

1933
1933

fciN

пег

clinical context
muscles
of neck 1
arm 2
legi
trunk 4
oc ph d
'chorioretinitis', Uverfunction disturbance

2,3

Family with acquired ptosis;
1 member with bulbar affection
levatorbiopsy myopathic
perception deafness, multiple lipomas,
general weakness

10

os

tumor in eyelid
?

+

—

os

1,2

myopathy postulated by author

1,2,4

ptosis tardif
slow pupillary reactions

dom
dom
dom

dom
dom

lx

os
os
os
od

|
1,2,3,4
1,2,3,4

1 family
amelioration by hyperthyroidy
gynaecomasty
cerebellar and extrapyramidal symptoms
interval os-od: 24 years
autopsy of brain and eyemuscles: nuclear!
Ophthalmoplegia plus'

1946

Ьлмэііт

1

15

1946
1947
1947

CRISTINI
KALÌMAN
WAISH

1
1
26
27
28
29
30
31
241
242
243
244
1
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1

4
9
30

1948
1948
1948

11
15
13
24
55
59
64
53
60
52
5 0 •>

57
55
20

GARTNbR and BILLET

1949
1950

HUSSAIN
CAMI-RON

1950

m
7m
8f

CHAMI IN (same
cases as CHAMLIN
and BILLET 1950
SCHARF
HARRIS

m
Γ

BoNNFT el al
DASSI Ν et al
CASTI EMAN et al

| 1 family
' slow pupillary reactions
'ophthalmoplegia plus'

f

m
m
m
m
m

36
40
40
9
12
13
11
25
58
13
47

od
dom
dom
dom
dom
+
+
dom
dom
+
dom
ι

myopathic', heart-

liquor protein elevated, somatic retardation

dom
dom
dom

16
39
38
connalal
18

1949

1950
1950
1951
1951
1951

UI

BARRE and ROHMFR
GIARDINI
AMYOT

biopsy of eyemuscle
block

?

dom
dom

retinal pigment changes
retinal pigment changes
retinal pigmentdegeneration
retinal pigmentdegeneration
identical to case of Barnard and Scholz
'syndrome of Kearns'
levalorbiopsy atypical
oc ph d
ptosis tardiva
oc ph d
ptosis tardiva
oc ph d
ptosis tardiva
ptosis tardiva
oc ph d
oc ph d
general muscle weakness since birth, car
diomyopathy, accomodationdislurbance
centronuclear myopathy9
penmetry-dist
1 1 family
I 1 χ intraventricular block
retinal dist , sex-maturation retarded
neuritis optica
retinal disturbances

od
BM + 24% transient prostigmin effect
heartblock, heanngdist
thyroditis of Riedel

TABLE II-2
ОРИТНАІЛКЖ fcOIA (bXTbRNA), OI-TbN С ONU SI D WITH TH! C P K ) Ob VON ORAI H , AI THOl OH WITHOIHbR HATHOObNI
1856

VON GRAI-FI-

1866

VON GRAI-H

1868

BbNUJiKT

1875

GAYIT

1876
1878

CAMLSFT
RAFHLMANN

1879

HUTCHINSON

1879

BUZZAR»

1880

GRAI-FL

1880
1880
1882

GRAFFF
BRISOFN
ROSFNSTFIN

1882

MOBILS

1882
1882
1883

BL/ZARD
U m HOFF
Di BOYS

1884
1885

HOCK
BRISTOWI

1885
1885

HlRSCHBl RO
LAULNAUFR

1885
1886

LANDOLZY and
DUFRINIMALTHNI R

1886
1886

MAUTHNFR
MÖBIUS

1886
1887
1887
1887
1887

Ross

1888
1888
1888
1888

Hl T( HINSOV

1888
1888
1888
1888

BRISTOWF
LISFMLOIIR
NUSSBAI M
WFSIPHAL

WiSrPHAl
BFRNHARDT
OPPINHFIM

MÖBILS
(2 publications)
DAVIDSON
GOWFRS

LFHMANN (refer )

1889

HADUFN

1889
1889

SFHIOMÜILIR
WINKI FR and

ophthalmoplegia externa, disturbed pupillary reac
lions on light, intact accomodation
ophthalmoplegia ODS with ptosis, followed by dysphagia and general loss of power, lues Autopsy
subacute ophthalmoplegia externa, bulbar palsy and
pareses of extremities
subacute С P E O , and ptosis, later hemiplegia
since 35 years intermittent eye pareses, dysphagia
eye muscle palsy and nystagmus after 'cerebral disease', amsocona
17 patients with ophthalmoplegia externa

WFSTPIIAI

54

1

lues
bulbar paralysis
encephalitis
myasthenia''
9
encephalitis

9 χ lues, 5 χ probably lues, 1 χ vas
cular, Ixtraumatic, Ixtransienl
ophthalmoplegia, ataxia, gastric crises, muscle-atro lues
phies
eye muscle pareses with glosso-pharyngo-labiahs
progressive bulbar paralysis
paresis
congenital facialis and abducenspalsy
1st case C ) of Moebius-syndrome
C P E O with bulbar affection
progressive bulbar paralysis
3 patients with ophthalmoplegia externa
2 χ lues, 1 χ progressive bulbar
paralysis
9
nuclear eye muscle palsy
lues Transient internal and extei
nal ophthalmoplegia
ophthalmoplegia externa
lues
2 cases with ophthalmoplegia externa
congenital ophthalmoplegia
intermittent eye muscle pareses, later bulbar muscle- autopsia of brain incomplete
affection
investigation, no abnormalities
acute ophthalmoplegia externa
inflammatory 9
5 cases with ophthalmoplegia externa, 1 autopsia no 1 χ Graves disease, 1 χ degenera
abnormalities
tive C N S disease, 3 x l u e s
ophthalmoplegia externa with epicanthus
congenital ophthalmoplegia
C P E O with bulbar paralysis
progressive bulbar paralysis,
dementia paralytica
familiar myopathy, 1 χ ptosis
facio-scapulo-humeral muscle dy
trophy
'Nuklearlahmungen , review of littérature and 3 own the 2 other cases 1 transient oph
cases, ol which the first is placed in table II 1
thalmoplegia, 1 congenital
'Nicht Nuclearen Lahmungen'
e g myositis, hematomas of orbit
2 cases with acute eye-aches, ptosis and ophthalmo- myositis ocularis 9
plegia
2 cases, neurolues'', autopsia
one patient same as in 1885
acute ptosis and diplopia, bulbar paralysis Autopsy myasthenia gravis
diplopia and ptosis bulbar hemiparesis
bulbar paralysis
CPfcO in a lueticus, pareses of bulbar muscles and lues
extremities Autopsia
2 cases with C P E O and lues
lues 9
same patient as Wcslphal 1887
lues
C P E O , general malaise pareseofnV
bulbar paralysis, lues '
progressive muscle dystroph\ and eye movement
congenital anomahly
disturbance with myopia gravis, nystagmus
abducens facialis paralysis
Moebius syndrome
eye-aches. III paresis
autopsia in one of Hutchinson's patients
ophthalmoplegia exterior (same cases as McKenzie
Davidson)
ophthalmoplegia, distal arm muscle atrophy , ArgyllRobertson pupils'
C P E O with chronic polio-encephalomyelitis
ophthalmoplegia superior progressiva

V D Wl YDF
1889

pupilcoloboma O D , Lues

progressive eye muscle paralysis, autopsy

lues 9
lues
η I I I paralysis
lues
progressive bulbar paralysis
muscle dystrophy of DejenneLandou¿y
hemorrhages in bulbar nuclei in
cerebro

ВШМІАІШТ
DurouR
CHRIST

BoiTTIOtR
THOMSHN
SlFMI-RI INCJ

SCHAibhR

case 1 ptosis, mastication- and respirations- disturbances
case 2 same patient as 1888
220 cases of nuclear ophthalmoplegia from littérature
reviewed, 1 own case
symmetric eye muscle paresis, lethargy
chronic progressive ophthalmoplegia autopsy
slight eye movement disturbance without ptosis,
autopsy
nuclear progressive ophthalmoplegias, (8 cases, all
with autopsy)

BARTH

C P E O , bulbar and anterior-horn symptoms
internal and external eye muscle-affection, autopsy

MÖBIUS

'Infantiler Kernschwund'

(4 publications)
RIMAR
BRASO ι

SlUHhRLING
TURNhR
WlRTHUM
JOCQS
Hornl·
GA/fPY
LONDt
BOUVbRbT
KUNN
KlJNN
KLNN
MARINA

GOLRbblN
PANAS

BoiniKtR
CASSiRbR and SCIIIMSu M?RIINC, and

Boi 1)1 KIR
(2 publications)
SANO

KUNN
PROBST

MlNDFN
M(iBILS
HhUBNhR
Wíl BRAND and
SAKNGIR
VON MONAKOW

T u i n I- and G R A W I T /
GOURHIN
STURSBI RCP

bulbar paralysis

9

internal and external ophthalmo
plegia
tumor cerebri
haemorrhagic meningitis
atrophy of nuclei of eye musclenerves
CNS-affcclion, mainly lues,
1 x M S , 1 xlead-mtoxicalion, affec
tion of nuclei of eye muscle-nerves
and eye muscle-atrophies
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
dementia paralytica with affection
ofnucleusn I I I a n d o f F L M
very different diseases

progressive bulbar paralysis
ptosis with bulbar paralysis, autopsy
progressive ophthalmoplegia, bulbar paralysis and
Encephalomalacia
palsies ofextremities, sensory disturbances Autopsy
ptosis congenita, lues Autopsia
Degeneration of nucleus η III and
muscle fibre-atrophy of muse leva
tor palpebrae
oculofacial muscle affections with pupillary abnor- nearly all lues
malities
right-sided ophthalmoplegia and left facial palsy
lues congenita
one-sided ophthalmoplegia
congenital
myasthenia '
ptosis and C P E O with strong \ariations and even
cure after J К and galvanotherapy
4 cases in one generation of ophthalmoplegia externa congenital ophthalmoplegia
ptosis, m family with infantile bulbar paralysis
M Fazio-Londe
2 cases in one family with general muscle-dystrophy, muscle dystrophy of Dejerme1 χ ptosis
Landouzy
lues 9
subacute ophthalmoplegia externa
4 cases with congenital eye muscle paresis and/or
congenital, о a Moebius-syndrome
ptosis
myasthenia' >
variable eye muscle pareses
lues
case 2 ophthalmoplegia externa with 'tabes'
congenital ophthalmoplegia
hereditary ophthalmoplegia externa
same family
idem
chronic nuclear eye muscle palsy with optic atrophy atrophy nucleus η III
Autopsy
progressive bulbar paralysis
progressive ophthalmoplegia and bulbar paralysis
Autopsy
10 cases with autopsy
8 χ lues, 1 χ arteriosclerosis cerebri,
1 x M S 9 Eye muscle nerves and
nuclei and eye muscles themselves
all affected
ptosis and progressive muscular dystrophy
facio-scapulo-peroneal dystrophy
8 cases with congenital eye muscle pareses or strabis n o C P E O
mus concomilans
ptosis during degenerative CNS-disease
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis''
ptosis after strong emotion, In family 1 χ ptosis
probably congenital ptosis
periodic η Ill-paresis
migraine ophtalmoplegique''
'angeboren Kernmangel', 1st autopsia of MoebiusMobiussyndrome
syndrome
case 5 subacute one-sided ophthalmoplegia
η Ill-paresis
nuclear ophthalmoplegia's
(Review of littérature)
senile eye muscle atrophy
by lighlmicroscopy confirmed
same family as 1896
internal and external eye muscle paresis, nystagmus Degen С NS-affection 9

55

yeai
1908
1910
1910
1912
1914
1918
1921
1921
1922
1922

author
WHSINBURG

and

SwfcfcT
COOPIR
ZAPPfcKT
BRADBURW
CRIGLLR

MhYbR
FlORtN/A
DlMITRY
PINARD and BlTHOLX
FRIbDbNWAl [}

1923

STIRI ING

1924

GRUNSTCIN

1924

GtORGIIHWAARDbNBl RG

1925

and

(probable) diagnosis

hereditary ophthalmoplegia externa

congenital ophthalmoplegia

nuclear ophthalmoplegia externa
literature review of'infantiler Kern-Schwund'
hereditary ophthalmoplegia externa
ophthalmoplegia externa, found at middle age
familial eye muscle paresis
familial nuclear ophthalmoplegia
hereditary ptosis with blepharophimosis
hereditary ophthalmoplegia externa
6 cases with ophthalmoplegia externa, of which 2
'real' С PEO (see table 1)

congenital ophthalmoplegia

congenital strabismus convergens with microphthal
mos and myopia gravis
3 nuclear ophthalmoplegia's after acute CNS-affection (mainly vascular)
congenital ptosis with progression
muscle dystrophy, ptosis, eye movement distur
bance, lipodystrophy, aplasia of testes
2 familial cases with ophthalmoplegia externa and
general muscle-weakness
complete ophthalmoplegia externa with cerebral cor
tical atrophy
ophthalmoplegia with Graves disease
ophthalmoplegiaexternawith Гасю scapulo-humeral
muscle-dystrophy
3 cases with transitory eye muscle pareses
ptosis, pupillary disturbances, facies myopathica

cf

congenital ophthalmoplegia
congenital nevertheless''
ophthalmoplegia interna et extern
congenital ophthalmoplegia
congenital
congenital ophthalmoplegia
case 1 Wermcke-syndrome
case 2 toxic ophthalmoplegia
case 3 congenital ophthalmoplegi
case 6 MS
abiotrophic ophthalmoplegia externa (2 cases)
case 1 congenital ophthalmoplegi
case 2 myasthenia''
ophthalmoplegia exlerna Autopsy
TBC (tubercles at nucl III a n d a t i
IV)
congenital, autosomal recessive hereditary ophthal at operation 'missing eye muscles
moplegia
9
ptosis after rheumatic fever
myositis ocularis

1925

CRFSSWII I
HOFMAN
KOHN

1927

COLLIbR

1927
1929

STIRI ING

1929

NIMTIN

1931

Db SCHWHNITZ

1931
1932

DLNNY-BROWN
ROBI RTSON

1933
1933

PbSML
BbYFRMANN

1934
1935

1939
1939
1939

ophthalmoplegia externa, later also interna
ophthalmoplegia externa, descending muscle weak
ness, heredo-lues
review of hereditary, congenital ptosis, including
RODIN and BARKAN
non-congemtalC) hereditary ptosis
TANOBL
6 children with eye muscle pareses, improving after
eye-occlusion
SCHA DL
hereditary ptosis with ophthalmoplegia externa
progressive ophthalmoplegia with intracranial calcifi
FLLISCHFR
cation
case 2 general hypotonia with C P E O
MARTIN
BARRhandFlTZbNKAM acute, transient ophthalmoplegia
BORSOTTI
acute, transient eye muscle paresis with bulbar pare

1939
1940
1940
1944

MASTRANGF-LO
SMDI-RMAN
FIIIPPI-GAIIARDI
BARNARD and S C H O I /

1944
1950

SAI I FRÄS and

1935
1936
1937
1937

PbTbR

PufcCH and DbJbAN
AGNHXO

Wil SON
DL

1950
1950

and

descnpiion by aulhoi

Z A R A I T

AcM-iio
Si MI к

56

ORTI/

sis
subacute ophthalmoplegia
ophthalmoplegia externa
ophthalmoplegia externa
case 1,2,3 ophthalmoplegia externa with retinal pigmentdisturbances (case 4 'real' C P F O )
progressive nuclear ophthalmoplegia
X-chromosomal recessive hereditary ophthalmo
plegia externa
ophthalmoplegia progressiva
chronic progressive ophthalmoplegia

cf
myasthenia gravis
muscle dystrophy of DejermeLandouzy
congenital myopathy
congenital ophthalmoplegia
Graves disease
dystrophy of Dejerme-Landouzy
Inflammatory
M Tooth-Mane-Charcol-Hoffmann
lues
lues congenita
cf
myasthenia'' strabismus concomí
tans 9
congenital ophthalmoplegia exteri
supranuclear paresis
probably congenital myopathy
vascular 9
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CHAPTfcR MI

THE OCULAR MYOPATHY CONCEPT

The term mvopathy encompasses all pathological conditions in which the first or principal
effect is exerted on the striated muscle, causing a change in its function and structure The
term dystrophy indicates a genelicdlly determined myopathy (Adams 1974) A progressive
course is generally attributed to a muscular dystrophy (Rowi AND and LAY/I-R 1976)
In 1951 KiLOHand NHVIN described five patients with chronic progressive external ophthal
moplegia which, on the basis of muscle biopsies (from an external ocular muscle m two, and
from another skeletal muscle m two other cases), comparison with data from the older liter
ature on C P E O and clinical similarities with such myopathies as Dejerme-Landouzy's dis
ease and dystrophia myotonica, they considered to be a myopathy ocular myopathy They
even spoke of progressi ve dystrophy of the external ocular muscles Their description of the
clinical features has become a classic and, m broad outline, corresponds with the description
presented in the preceding chapter Three oft heir patients showed an unmistakable descend
ing course gradual involvement of the muscles of the face, cervical and scapulohumeral
regions, arms and pelvic region Patient 5, with ptosis only, showed a curious reaction to
drinking unsweetened lemon juice regression of her ptosis Others have since tried this out
in their patients, but without success In this patient 5, a vigorous aversion reaction must
have activated the still intact levator palpebrae fibres, producing a just visible effect
In a new avalanche of publications on С Ρ EO, the nuclear theory was generally refuted and
a myopathic origin accepted Kiloh and Nevm's criticism of the theories of LANGDON and
CADVV ALADLR (1928) and Ji ui ovv S M (1943) (cf preceding chapter) was accepted without re
striction, although Jedlowski in particular had described fairly distinct changes in the ocular
motor nerve nuclei in his female patient with C P E O The postmortem reports published by
BbCKiTi and NITSKY (1953) and SCHWARTZ and LIL (1954) however, removed all doubt
about a myogenic cause, in both cases, no changes were found in the ocular motor nerve nu
clei , the ocular motor nerves were likewise intact (SCHWARTZ and LIL 1954) and the extraoc
ular muscles showed myopathic features (Віскьтт and Ni ISKY 1953, SCHWARTZ and Liu
1954) with intact intramuscular nerve fibres and motor end-plates (SCHWARTZ and LIL 1954)
It soon became apparent that the clinical manifestations of С Ρ f· О can differ widely more
specifically, oculopharyngeal dystrophy and so-called 'ophthalmoplegia plus' presentas sep
arate disease entities The latter term covers all variants of С P E O with retinal and/or cardiac
and/or neurological symptoms These diseases are discussed m separate chapters This chap
ter confines itself to the pure form of С PEO, the pure form of myopathic ptosis-sec and the
descending form, in which the disease is virtually limited to ocular and (other)skeletal mus
cles It will be shown later that this limitation of the process to the muscles is only partly true
Patients showing С PEO in combination with retinal changes, symptoms of cardiomyopathy
with or without conduction disorders, and evident involvement of the С NS and/or PNS are
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Fig. 17. Light microscopic view of an extraocular m úsele of a case w i t h ocular myopathy. Extensive fibrosis w i t h sparsely distributed musclefibres. ( H E . χ 130)
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Fig. 18. Lightmicroscopic view of an extraocular muscle in a case o f ocular myopathy. Rounded muscle
fibres on transverse section; great variation in fibre-diameter and extensive fibrosis are easily seen.
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Fig. 19. Lighlmicroscopic view of an extraocular muscle in a case of ocular myopathy. Sparse musclefibres with loss of orientation (on section both horizontal and transverse cut fibres are encountered).
(HE. x260)
(The erythrocytes in the last 2 photographs are the result of the surgical trauma by the biopsy.)

not discussed in this chapter. Patients with only slight C S F (cerebrospinal fluid) changes or
atypical E E G features are included in this discussion, even as patients with epilepsy (which
may be pure coincidence). The presence of endocrine changes, hearing disorders, hepatic
lesions, glaucoma, etc. was not regarded as an argument against a myopathic concept. For
discussion in the context of ophthalmoplegia-plus, three main headings were accepted (ret
inal changes, cardiac disorders and C N S / P N S disorders); this is justified in the chapter on
ophthalmoplegia-plus. In many instances a case presented as ocular myopathy may really
have been a case of ophthalmoplegia-plus, not identified as such at the time due to insuf
ficient investigation into additional anomalies or because the ophthalmoplegia-plus syn
drome did not develop until later. A good example of the latter possibility is patient 3
described by BOUDIN et al. (1960) and subsequently again described by FONI AN ^ a/. (1965)
but this time with 'retinitis pigmentosa' and cardiac conduction disorders. The possibility
that all cases of ocular myopathy may really be oligosymptomatic cases of ophthalmoplegiaplus will be discussed later in this thesis. We now return to a discussion of cases which have
aided to the development of the concept of ocular myopathy as a cause of C P E O .
The literature since 1951 comprises 346 more or less detailed reports on cases of ocular
myopathy, all summarized in Table III-l. This table does not include publications without
personal observations, e.g. reviews (MoRCiAN-HuGHts and LAMBÌ RT 1974; DANTA el al.
1974), publications on only one aspect of the disease (e.g. ZINTZ 1966: only electron-microscopic findi ngs ; FRANÇOIS 1961 : only a pedigree study ; GERBKR et al. 1970 : only genetic data),
or publications insufficiently accessible due to translation problems (only one, a publication
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from Czechoslovakia) The data from the table can be presented under the following head
ings

1

Sex ι at 10

The male female ratio is 162 179, ι e virtually 1 1 (cf preceding chapter)

2

Heredity

A hereditary factor is mentioned in 123 case reports (about one-third ofcases) Autosomal
dominant heredity is described in reports on 13 families (40 cases) FRANÇOIS (1961) mentioned a family with autosomal dominant transmission of C P E O through four successive
generations HAIII-N (1965) mentioned three families with a highly probable autosomal
dominant heredity pattern (both publications are omitted in the table) A probable autosomal
dominant heredity (only two generations known) is described in reports on 18 lamihes (29
cases)
'Familial' occurrence (onlv one generation known, or very inadequate genetic studies) is
mentioned in 28 reports (36 cases) Finally, autosomal recessive heredity is suggested for
three families (18 cases), but these are best considered under Ihe heading of familial occurrence
A few chromosome studies have been made, which revealed normal karyograms(ARNOLi η
et al

1969, J i m

N et al

1973, DiRiK7b and САМНШ LI

1975)

In two-thirds of all cases, therefore, no hereditary characteristics were described Yet our
personal clinical impression is different The disease can differ widely in penetrance and/or
expression, and consequently there may be only one identified patient with C P E O ina fam
ily In such cases it may often be possible, disregarding the negative family history but mak
ing use of family photographs or, if possible, by personal examination of family members,
to establish the hereditary nature of the disease This was confirmed by Gì RHI R et al (1970),
who demonstrated that cases described as sporadic on the basis ofanamneslic data were m
fact often familial cases sometimes presenting solely with ptosis, sometimes with only slight
impairment of eye movements, sometimes with marked variation in age of onset, which
further ι m pedes detection Many investigalorb(e g FRANÇOIS 1961 ,GbRHi Retal 1970)have
gained the impression that the disease is often transmitted as an autosomal dominant trail
even if sporadic cases are reported However, the three families m which autosomal recessive
heredity was suggested (particularly ihe family described by MA mi w t 7 al in 1970, with six
consanguineous marriages and the disease found precisely in family members from such
marriages) prevent us from accepting dominant heredity with certainty for all cases of ocular
myopathy, sporadic cases are perhaps also possible (personal observations. Gì RBI R et al
1970) In many cases, nevertheless, the term ocular m usclc dystrophy is certainly justifiable

3 Age of onset
The disease can become manifest at any age, from birth to well into the 7th decade The age
distribution from the table is as follows
68

1st decade
2nd decade
3rd decade
4th decade
5th decade
6th decade
7ih decade

73 cases (of which 4 were congenital)
80 cases
68 cases
20 cases
41 cases
17 cases
10 cases

This age distribution does not fundamentally differ from that of the ages of onset already
described in the preceding chapter

4

Course and pwgiession ofmusculai mvolxement

Ptosis is the first symptom m the vast majority ofcases (cf preceding chapter) It was absent
in two and only very slight in two other cases with unmistakable subsequent development
of CPEO WALSH (1969) mentioned occurrence of ptosis 20 years after manifestation of
С PEO In three case reports, ptosis is not mentioned Peripheral muscle weakness occasion
ally precedes ptosis (by as long as 25 years in one case) The ptosis develops bilaterally with
often only a short interval between right and left eye (except m one tase, with an interval of
30 years) Asymmetry in the degree of ptosis is frequently observed initially
Involvement ofother external ocular muscles ranks next in frequency It was absent in 29
cases, usually with ptosis-sec (24) but sometimes (5 cases) showing a descending course In
nearly all cases the ptosis precedes other symptoms of CPEO or begins almost simultane
ously, it is usually difficult to determine the interval because the gradual diminution of eye
movements is much less conspicuous than the ptosis, some case reports indicate transient
diplopia as initial symptom, but this is usually absent
The absence of diplopia is explained precisely by the insidiously progressive course which
probably enables the fusion to adjust itself to the slightly divergent position of the eyes
(which in any case does not occur until later), another factor is the increasing ptosis, which
is usually asymmetrical so that one pupil is covered before the other, thus preventing
diplopia ZINTZ and VILI ICI R (1967) mentioned an abolished amplitudo of fusion These
data correspond well with those in older literature
Progression of the muscular involvement to (other) skeletal muscles is common - much
more common than the older literature suggests (cf preceding chapter) This is possibly
explained by the increased accessibility of body parts below the head high stiff collars are
out of fashion, low-cut dresses are no longer frowned upon and prudery has diminished A
more plausible explanation, however, is that С Ρ EO has gradually moved away from the field
of ophtha! mological to that of neurological interest, and neurologists are more likely to look
beyond the eye How else can it be explained that involvement of facial muscles is mentioned
in some 45% of case reports (159 cases) versus 15-20% in the past (and even the estimate of
45% is probably too low because some slight weakness of the orbicularis oculi or frontalis
muscle is not always noticed) An estimated 75% of facial muscle involvement seems not
exaggerated (and in cases other than ptosis-sec it may be as high as 100% given a sufficiently
long period of observation) Involvement of other cranial muscles, particularly those of de
glutition and mastication, is mentioned in 72 reports(about 20%), involvement of the cervical
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and scapulohumeral musculature in 129 reports (about 43%), of the distal arm muscles
and/or trunk muscles in 90 (about 27%), ofthe muscles of the pelvic zone and legs in 84
(about 25%) Even involvement ofthe sphincter am muscle is occasionally mentioned (TI-ASDALL et al 1964, Pi NCHAS/ADHI and TI-ASDALI 1971) The descending course - from the
ocular to the facial and other cranial muscles to the cervical region, the proximal and distal
muscles of the limbs and the muscles of the trunk - c a n be described as virtually classical
The term descending ocular myopathy was introduced by Ln-sand LivbRSHJGbi 1962), who
pointed out the similarity to other muscular dystrophies Involvement of clmicdlly unaf
fected muscles can be demonstrated by E M G or biopsy In some cases, however, C P E O is
preceded by weakness of peripheral muscles, even in distal parts of Ihe limbs Hyporeflexia
is a common phenomenon in muscular areas involved A relation to other muscular dystro
phies, specifically Dejerme-Landouzy-likc disease, is suggested from the family histories
published by MILLH-IORIM and MAGGI(1963), MAGORAand ZAUBfcRMAN(1969)andGhRSTI-NBRAND el al (1962)

Congenital forms of external ophthalmoplegia or ptosis-sec can also prove to be progres
sive, and this suggests an intimate relation to congenital ophthalmoplegias which remain sta
tionary In support of this hypothesis, there have been some reports on congenital ptosis in
C P E O ramilies(MoYA 1961,Ross 1963,GIRBIR<>/al 1 9 7 0 , H I R L I C O V I I Z 1975) Neverthe
less the general impression is gained that, the earlier the ophthalmoplegia is manifested, the
more severe a course it takes (DANTA ei al 1974), and this is not inconceivable Danta and
co-workers also maintained that, the earlier the age of onset of С PEO, the more the tendency
to descend increases (including involvement of cranial muscles) The latter is not evident
from the table, but it should be borne m mind that a descending course is more readily de
monstrable in longstanding cases

5

Electromyographic findings

EMG findings are described in 116 case reports in the literature The E M G was chiefly
characteristic of myopathy in 103 cases, it was neither typically myopathic nor neuropathic
in 12, and indicated a neurogenic origin in one case The registrations were made from
extraocular muscles and from clinically involved and uninvolved skeletal muscles The cri
teria applied in E M G studies to establish a myogenic or a neurogenic origin ofeye muscle
palsies are discussed in 'The diagnosis of myogenic ocular motor palsies' by L А К BASTiAt-NSt-N (1972) The principal criterion of a myopathic origin ofsevere ocular muscle paresis
is the good and usually quickly obtained interference pattern in the absence or near-absence
of motility (discrepancy symptom) Other myopathiccharacleristics-e g short duration and
decreased amplitude of action potentials, polyphasia and absence of neurogenic character
istics (fibrillation potentials in particular) - are much less readily demonstrable due to the
very high frequency of discharge by the very small motor units (as compared with other
skeletal muscles) An extensive literature on these characteristics of the myopathic ocular
muscle E M G has accumulated since Breimn's publication of 1962, particularly as a result
o f t h e increased interest in ocular myopathy Names to be mentioned in this context are
PAPST, ESSLLN and MFRTI-NS (1958), GAMSTORP and KuPbFR (1960), HLRFR and Essi ь\

(1967), KRms and STAHL (1968), INABA (1969), АМАВІІЬ et al (1969), BIODI (1970) and
PAPST (1973) Nearly all authors listed in the table, moreover, have felt obliged to give a
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detailed description of the myopathic EMG features they observed COLOMBI (1960) was the
only investigator to find what he believed to be a neurogenic ocular muscle EMG - a belief
based on a slightly increased duration of action potentials (1-4 5 msec, which can be based
on imperfect localization of the needle electrode in the muscle) besides a marked decrease
in the number ot action potentials (no discrepancy symptom, therefore, but in a myopathic
muscle, and certainly in a myopathic ocular muscle with its small motor units, all muscle
tells of individual motor units can lose their activity)

6 Muscle enzyme studies
Although they are not specific of primary muscle disease, increased levels ofcreat me in urine
and of creatine Phosphokinase (С PK) and aldolase and, toa lesser extent, of transaminases
and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) in blood are regarded as signs supporting a diagnosis of
myopathy Values so extremely high (particularly for С Ρ К, the parameter most widely stud
ied) as in Duchenne's muscular dystrophy and polymositis, are never mentioned in ocular
myopathy Many reports in fact mention normal values, interpreted as a sign of low activity
and/or limited extent of the myopathic process (41 cases) Slight to (sometimes) moderate
increases of the muscle enzyme values in the blood and/or of the urinary creatine excretion
are mentioned in 39 reports It would be pointless to reproduce the reported values here
because the methods used and normal values accepted vary very widely Without further
myogenic characteristics, these data must certainly not be regarded as conclusive of a myo
pathic cause An increased serum CPK. level, for example, is found also in chronic denerva
tion

7 Endocrine findings

LuNDBbRG(1959,1962,1966,1969) was thefirstto describe sexual disorders in a family with
hereditary ocular myopathy Eight of the female patients showed primary amenorrhoea (or
rather delayed menarche) and early menopause With one exception, they showed normal
development of the breasts and hairgrowth The uterus proved to be 'atrophic' in these
patients, the urinary oestrogen excretion was decreased and that of FSH or gonadotropines
increased A postmortem on a 58-year-old patient revealed atrophic ovaries, the same was
observed at laparoscopy in a 27-year-old patient The male relatives were found to have small
testes, microscopic examination of one patient (at age 63) showed degenerated tubules with
disturbed spermatogenesis and lesions of the Leydig cells Two non-familial male patients
(aged 59 and 79) likewise showed testicular atrophy (microscopically confirmed)
Including the Lundberg cases, the literature comprises 13 reports which mention sexual
dysfunction in ocular myopathy Apart from Lundberg, only JuLibNe/al (1973)studied this
aspect more closely (cf VAI LAT et al 1975 patient 2) a testicular biopsy specimen showed
atrophy of the seminiferous tubules, thickened basement membranes, sparse interstitial tis
sue, a decreased number of islets of Leydig cells, and insufficient maturation of spermato
cytes This patient also showed gynaecomastia,the urinary excretion ofgonadotropins was
increased, ant that of testosterone decreased The case was diagnosed as hypogonadism with
involvement of the testicular parenchyma, without aplasia of the germinal cells but with
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hypoplasia of the Leydig cell system The patient showed numerous anomalies such as bi
lateral deafness, absence of tendon reflexes, immunochemical changes and an increased CSF
albumin level, which suggested transition to ophthalmoplegia-plus(sdme patient 2 described
by VAI LAT ef al 1975)
It will be shown in the discussion of'ophthdlmoplegia-plus'' that sexual dysfunctions are
quite common, in ocular myopathy in the strict sense, however, they have so far seemed
accidental findings, but this will be further discussed in chapter 7
Lundberg also reported that several of his male and female patients showed slightly de
creased urinary 17-ketosteroid and 17 hy droxysteroid excretion, with a normal А С Τ H stim
ulation test He concluded, however, that adrenocortical function was normal (partly in
view of the histology of the adrenals m two patients) Slightly decreased urinary steroid excre
tion has since been mentioned in three other case reports
In nine cases a study of the thyroid revealed a slight-to-moderate pathology, ranging from
'dysthyroidism' to hyper- and hypothyroidism The case histories indicate that these
patients were suffering from classical С PEO, not from dyslhyroid 'myopathy'
Nine reports in the literature mentioned a disturbed glucose tolerance test, up to the point
of manifest diabetes In these cases there was no question ol diabetic ophthalmoplegia, even
though ocular muscle paresis (particularly paresis of the oculomotor nerve) with relative
intactness of the pupillary sphincter is characteristic of this disease
Only two patients have been described as obese, although this is rarely specified, patients
with ocular myopathy generally seem to be thin Pseudohypertrophy is not on record
The function of the hypothalamus and the hypophysis has been studied (again by Lund
berg) with the aid of the metapirone and the dexamelhasone lest, and found normal The
abovementioned increased urinary total gonadotropin and FSH excretion is to be expected
in the presence of a normal hypophysis and gonadal atrophy (Examination of the hypophysis
of a patient who had died from subarachnoid haemorrhage, revealed fresh bleeding, but no
other microscopic changes were found in the hypothalamus and hypophysis in this or any
other male patient submitted to a post-mortem )

8 Morphological findings
a Light microscopic studies
The pathological-anatomical diagnosis 'muscular dystrophy' has of old been clinched on the
basis of criteria formulated by Erb m 1883 They are / muscle fibres which seem to be
rounded on cross-section, some showing hypertrophy and others showing atrophy,2 ran
dom variation infibreshape and size,i centralization of sarcolemmal nuclei in many fibres,
4 fibre splitting, 5 extensive infiltration of fat and connective tissue (WALTON 1973) One
other criterion was later added 6 signs of active muscle fibre regeneration (WALTON and
GARDNFR MEDWIN

1974)

These criteria should also apply to ocular myopathy, which many authors consider to be
a form of muscular dystrophy There are 98 case reports which describe the microscopic fea
tures of external ocular muscles and/or skeletal muscles, and in 71 instances these features
were more or less classical Microscopic examination of clinically involved and unmvolved
muscles reveals that most show slight to moderate (rarely severe)changes rounding of mus
clefibreswith increased variation infibrediameter, slightly to moderately increased central72

ization of nuclei and a slightly increased interstitium ; no grouped alrophy or hypertrophy is
observed, and an occasional fibre which responds to II-E staining with basophilia seems to
indicate an attempt at regeneration. Fibre splitting is mentioned occasionally (SANTA el al.
1975; HYMAN el al. 1977). A few reports mention small angular fibres (OLSON et al. 1972;
MoRGAN-HuGHLS and MAIR 1973; TAMURA et al. 1974; MORGAN-HUGHUS and LAMBKRT

1974), which perhaps indicate neurogenic factors in the atrophic process. Vacuoles, loo are
mentioned occasionally. So far as established, however, intramuscular nerves and motor
end-plates are always described as intact.
Examination of the skeletal muscles generally indicates a mild myopathy. Microscopic
examination of an affected eye muscle (initially very difficult to assess because its features
differ from the normal skeletal muscle; cf. chapter I) indicates a myopathic process in 34
cases. The muscle cells initially show abnormally marked rounding on cross-section, with
an irregular distribution of atrophic and hypertrophic fibres, and with some oedematous
fibres. In the initial stage the muscle cells still show a granular aspect ofthe sarcoplasm, followed or accompanied by central hyalinization, vacuolation and fragmentation, combined
with loss of cross-striation. The nuclei are increased in number and often found in clusters
beneath the sarcolemma, and central nuclei are also often found. Pyknosis is frequently
observed. At the same time, the eosinophilia of the peripheral sarcoplasm diminishes and
a more foamy aspect develops (COCÍAN 1967). As cell necrosis proceeds, homogenization
occurs (loss of internal structure) until cell contents totally disappear, leaving behind empty
sarcolemma shells; myophagism and fibrosis are likewise observed. Entirely intact muscle
cells or muscle cells in various stages of degenerai ion can be found alongside atrophic fibres.
The intramuscular nerves present a normal appearance, even as the motor end-plates,
although one report (KIRSCHBAUM and HOLLAND 1958) mentions a few terminal nerve endings forming secondary lelodendria (attempt at reinnervalion ?). The muscle spindles, too,
show no apparent abnormality. The interstitial connective tissue (endomysium and perimysium) is increased, and so is adipose tissue. Hyaline degeneration ofarteries in the interstitium is occasionally mentioned, but nearly all descriptions agree on the normal appearance
ofthe blood vessels.
A few reports mention atypical ocular muscle biopsy findings: chiefly excessively tendinous muscle parts (e.g. aponeurosis ofthe levator palpebrae), in the final stage ofthe disease
(when muscle cells are replaced by connective tissue) or slight inflammatory reactions such
asfoci wit h lymphocytes, histiocytes or sometimes neutrophilic or eosinophilic granulocytes
(BRONNER and BURGKR 1961 ; CONSUL and CIIARAN 1964; BERNARDI ei al. 1968).

b. Enzyme histochemistry
is mentioned in 30 case reports. So far, the enzyme-chemical properties of normal external
ocular muscles have not been adequately studied, and consequently only a few publications
could or dared go into detail about the enzymechemical features of the myopathic ocular
muscle. In a postmortem report, COGAN and KUWABARA 1962) described markedly reduced
succinaledehydrogenase* activity mainly in the central condensed areas. ZiNTZand VILLIGLR (1967) mentioned reduced ATP-ase activity (associated with reduced myofibril mass)

* ATP-ase = adenosine triphosphatase; SDII =succmale dehydrogenase; LDH = lactale dehydrogenase; Τ PN H = reduced triphosphopyridme nucleotide dehydrogenase; DPNH -reduced diphosphopyridine nucleotide dehydrogenase; MDH =malatc dehydrogenase.
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Fig. 20. Electronmicroscopic view of an extraocular muscle of a patient with ocular myopathy. Moderate
degree of muscular dystrophy: broadening of the intermyofibrillary spaces, incipient desorientation of
myofibrils. Dilatation of tubular constituents of the sarcoplasmic reticulum besides intact triades
(arrows). The mitochondria are relatively intact (x2700).

and increased mitochondrial (oxidative) activity and lysosomal activity (acid phosphatase)
around the nuclei in markedly dystrophic muscle cells. Glycogen and fat droplets were more
numerous than usual. SARAUX^Í o/. (1974)and Mikoi.eiö/. (1976) likewise found increased
mitochondrial oxidative activity, mainly in type-II fibres as ATP-ase staining showed.
MIKOL ei al. ( 1976) in addition described so-called 'ragged-red fibres" (vide infra) in the ocular
muscle they examined.
In view of the microscopic changes found in other skeletal muscles, and because the
enzyme-chemical features of these muscles in normal circumstances are already known,
enzyme-chemical studies of skeletal muscle biopsy specimens seemed a logical next step. In
1972, OtsoNe/a/, studied muscle biopsy specimens from seven С PEO patients(mainly with
ophthalmoplegia-plus, with the exception of one who showed ocular myopathy in the strict
sense); using a modified Gomori trichrome stain, they found abnormal subsarcolemmal
accumulations of red-staining material as well as a network throughout the muscle cell, in
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Fig. 21. Electronmicroscopic picture of an extraocular muscle in a case of ocular myopathy. Note excess
of mitochondria w ith abnormal (paralel or concent rie) arrangement of cristae, vacuoles ('empty'spaces),
glycogengranules, fatglobules ('grey vacuoles'), lipofuchsin ('black'stain ing pari ides just above the center besides 2 'big" fatglobules)(x 20,000).
5% of the muscle fibres. The subsarcolemmal masses proved to contain excessive amounts
of mitochondria and fat, and numerous mitochondria were found between the myofibrils.
The mitochondrial masses were demonstrated with the aid of oxidative and other mitochondrial stains (SDH, L D H , T P N H , D P N H , MDH), but staining for contractile elements or
membranes (ATP-ase stains, esterases, alkaline phosphatase) revealed no accumulation.
The fibres which showed subsarcolemmal and intermyofibrillar accumulation of red-staining material when treated with the modified trichrome stain, showed rather irregular internal
and external contours. They were named 'ragged-red fibres', and Olson et al. regarded them
as myopathic.
The findings reported by Olson et al. were corroborated by MoRGAN-HuciHhS and MAIR
(1973):menadione-bound «-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase (a mitochondrial enzyme dye)
also stains these ragged- red masses and the intermyofibrillar mitochondrial networks; acid
phosphatase, non-specific esterases and myosin AT P-ase do not stain these areas. Both ty pe75

Flg. 22. Electronmicroscopic view of an extraocular muscle in a case of ocular myopathy Advanced
degeneration of a Fibrillenstrukturnbre Note loss oforientationofmyofibrils with relative conservation
of Z-discs. The mitochondria show swelling of the matrix besides paralel arrangement of the cristae
(x 24,000).
1 and type-II fibres show these ragged-red masses, which are accompanied by fat droplets.
HHRLICOVIEZ-VIHI (1973) found these ragged-red masses in 10-2096 of the type-1 fibres, and
also observed much fat and 'fuchsinophilic' substance in relation to these accumulations;
she did not find these ragged-red masses in type-II fibres. SANTA et al. (1975), however, found
them mainly in type-II fibres along with Ρ A S-positive material and, again, much fat. TAMURA et al. (1974) and GANEM et al. (1976, cf. patient 2 of MIKOI. et al. 1976) again found similar
mitochondrial accumulations with lipids (mainly in type-1 fibres according to Ganem).
HYMANe/a/. (1977) also pointed out a preference of ragged-red fibres forty pe-I fibres (in up
to 56% of muscle cells), as did SCARLATO et al. (1976) and KAMtENiECKA (1977). Fibre type
distribution and fibre type diameter showed no great differences in these patients. Atrophic
and hypertrophic factors differed in the different patients, indicating the minimal diagnostic
significance of the histograms. CORNELIO and SCARLATO (1970) found accumulated mito
chondrial oxidative enzyme activity solely in type-I fibres, as did PICCOLO et al. (1977).
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t Submic rost opic featui es
of a muscle biopsy specimen in ocular myopathy were first described by MÓLBUÌT and
DOIM-N m 1960 Particularly Ζ Ι Ν Γ Ζ ( 2 Χ 1966,jointly with Vu ис.ьк m 1967) has since made
valuable contributions to a better knowledge of the electron-microscopic features of ocular
and skeletal muscles m ocular myopathy In addition to the 45 case reports listed in the table,
the reports published by SLLC.A and M ( ) S I R ( 1970),Si LCV and MO\NI-RON( 1970), SAMMOTO

and LAMBÌ RT (1974) and Bom and SCHMIIT (1976) merit attention The following description is based on a compilation of data from these publications and,
unless otherwise stated, applies to both the external ocular muscles and other skeletal muscles Taking into account the existing differences between the normal ocular muscle and the
normal skeletal muscle (cf chapter 1) and the degree of clinical involvement, the two types
of muscle can be described as showing virtually no difference in ultrastructural abnormality
The submitroscopic features and the course of the degeneration of an ocular muscle were
described in detail bv BASTIAI NSI-N et al (1974) Both Felderstruktur and Fibrillenstruktur
fibres prove to be aftected The contrattile elements show varying degrees of involvement
The initial changes are diminution of the regular band pattern of the myofibrils and simultaneous increase in intermyofibrillar space (in which groups of initially still small mitochondria are visible) The myofibrils show progressive loss of sarcomere structure (the Mband disappearing first), with disappearance of intermyofibrillar demarcation, this applies in
particular to Fibrillenslruktur fibres m the ocular muscle The myofilaments show increasing
disorientation and fragmentation, and the ¿-band material remains relatively long identifiable as anchor-point of myofilaments Finally, only a few myofilament and Z-band remnants remain visible in the degenerated muscle cell The most striking changes, however,
are to be found in the mitochondria All authors (except MOLBI RT and DODI Ν 1960) describe
in moderately advanced stages an increase, or even excess, of these organelles, mainly subsarcolcmmal and intermyofibrillar but sometimes perinuclear In these cases the mito
chondria often show marked changes in size (enlarged, sometimes even to giant mito
chondria, several sarcomeres long), shape (globular, elongated, sausage and dumb-bell
forms) and internal structure BASTIAINSINP/Ö/ (1974) and other authors described a swollen
matrix (often with loss ofenstae), crista abnormalities and electron-dense inclusions The
crista changes vary from a honeycomb pattern with or without interconnections between the
lamellae to a parallel and concentric organization Myelm-like structures in the sarcoplasm
probably represent terminal stages of these mitochondrial changes Many reports describe
crystallike structures localized between the outer and the inner mitochondrial membrane
and particularly between the cristal membranes, these paracrystallme structures consist of
parallel membranes, sometimes double membranes, usually arranged side by side in rows of
four(SLLOA and MONNIRON 1970, Hi RI icovii/ 1975) with or without transverse connections The width of these paracrystallme structures (with four lamellae) ranges from 200 À
to 300 A*, with a periodicity of 75-80 À ( Z I N T / 2 χ 1966) Si UGA and Mosi R (1970)and Si LGA
and M O N M RON (1970) reported an interlamcllar distance of 50-60 Λ, as did CASTAIGM et
al (1972) The basic structure of these crystalloids is a hexagonal organization offine granules
with a diameter of 30-40 A (ZINTZ 2 χ 1966) According to Hi RI ICOVII-/ (1975) however, the
thickness ofone constituent lamella is 60 A Some mitochondria contain several crystalloids
Once a mitochondrion is entirely lost, these paracrystallme structures can be found also in
(1971),MORGAN-HUCIHIS

* (Note) One A - 10 'cm
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Fig. 23 Eleclronnilcroscopic picture of an extraocular muscle in a case of ocular ni>opathy. Extreme
degeneration of a Fibrillenstrukturfibre is present Remnants of myofilaments and of Ζ discs lie com
pletely disorientated and disorganized throughout the w hole musclefibre The numerous tubular struc
tures indicate proliferating tubular elements of the sarcoplasmic reticulum (x 36,000)
the sarcoplasm. HYMAN et al. (1977) maintain that the paracrystalline structures are found
solely in mitochondria which show no crista changes such as concentric swirls or lying in
pockets.
The mitochondrial changes are generally regarded as secondary to primary metabolic dis
orders; they can also be found, for example, in the liver (SANTA et al. 1975). This point will be
further elucidated in the discussion of ophthalmoplegia-plus. S I L G A and MONNIRON (1970)
demonstrated that the paracrystalline inclusions are proteins rather than lipoproteins such
as the cell membrane structures.
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Fig. 24 Eletlronmicroscopic view ol'an extraocular muscle in a case of ocular myopalh) A neuromuscular junction is seen with on the neural side (lop) a high content of synaptic vesicles and some distended mitochondria. At the muscular side (bottom) an aggregate of distended mitochondria is seen and
rathershort junctional folds The overall picture of the neuromuscularjunctions in this patient was normal (x 24.000),
The phases of mitochondrial alteration range from an increase in number and (later) in size,
via formation of tubular crista configurations (attempts at structural adaptation to the
changed metabolic situation?) to formation and deposition of complex structures (e.g. the
paracrystalline or other dense or even 'empty' inclusions, i.e. quantitatively or qualitatively
different end-products) to fragmentation of the cristae and empty mitochondria, and finally
to disappearance of mitochondria (final phase of degeneration).
The sarcoplasmic reticulum shows dilatation even in very early stagesof degeneration; this
often precedes the other changes, up to formation of tubular structures and vacuoles in an
advanced stage. TheT-system persists until a very advanced stage,even though the terminal
cisternae of the sarcoplasmic reticulum show marked dilatation. TAMURAPÍU/.Í 1974) found
honeycomb-like structures (proliferation of the sarcoplasmic reticulum?).
Excessive amounts of glycogen are common even in only moderately degenerated muscle
cells; its localization is mainly between the myofibrils and between the mitochondria.
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Fig. 25. Electronmicroscopic picture of an extraocular muscle in a case of ocular myopathy. Zebra-body
in subsarcolemmal position in a dystrophic muscle fibre (x 24,000).
Several reports described fat droplets in the sarcoplasm, and sometimes lipofuscin. The
sarcoplasma shows no specific changes : as the degeneration progresses, its relative quantity
increases due to swelling on the one hand, and diminution of the myofilament masses on
the other.
The nuclei show no or only slight, non-specific changes: increased lobulation and some
chromatin clumping.
The sarcolemma and sometimes the basement membrane of the muscle cell show
increased plication.
The interstitial tissue shows hardly any abnormality other than an increase in connective
tissue: the basement membrane of capillaries is occasionally thickened. The motor nerves
between the muscle fibres and the motor end-plates on the dystrophic muscle cells (if found)
are generally described as normal, although minimal changes (e.g. slight lesions of the
myelin sheath or slightly increased junctional foldings) are occasionally observed.
Regenerative changes are sometimes seen: leptofibrils (or Zebrabodies) beneath the sarcolemma (in ocular muscles; cf. BASTIAHNSHN el al. 1974) and satellite cells.
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d Postmortem records
on the С NS, particularly the ocular motor nerve nuclei and their intracerebral and extracere
bral connections, with or without additional data on the ocular muscles and other skeletal
muscles, are availably on only five cases Microscopic examination always revealed normal
ocular motor nerve nuclei, the minimal neuronal lesions found by SCHWAR? and Liu (1954)
can be ascribed to changes caused by increased intracranial pressure(patient died from a brain
tumour) The ocular motor nerves (examined in two cases) were normal Two other postmor
tem records (cf Table) make no mention of CNS findings

9 Clinical context
a Biochemical studies
in ocular myopathy have been rare SLUGA<?/O/ (1967,1970) found no indications of McArdle's disease in spite of the glycogen storage in the muscles examined The reduced Phos
phorylase activity they observed in a quantitative study, and the absence of an increase in
blood lactate and pyruvate values after adrenaline stimulation, suggest lack of activation
rather than absence of Phosphorylase and fructose-6-phosphokmase In addition, their quan
titative biochemical study of eleven other anaerobic glycolytic enzymes in muscle homogenates revealed a moderate but non-specific decrease in activity, there seemed to be a corre
lation between the decrease in enzyme activity and the increase in glycogen concentration
in the muscle
HYMAN et al (1977) found an increased serum lactate level which rose to pathological
values after lactate infusion This could indicate an underlying defect in carbohydrate metab
olism Several authors suggest the possibility of incomplete coupling of oxidative phos
phorylation, but no evidence of this has been found in ocular myopathy in the strict sense
CARROLL et al (1976) pointed out that in their patients oxygen consumption was not con
sistent with uncoupling in only one case was it moderately increased The literature com
prises one report on a patient with non-thyrogenic hypermetabolism, but no further bio
chemical studies were made in this case
CARROLL et al (1976) also pointed out that a possibly insufficient ventilatory response to
hypoxia entails a risk when travelling at high altitudes The biochemical aspects will be fur
ther discussed in the chapter on ophthalmoplegia-plus
b. Immunochemical findings
Only five publications mention changes m the protein pattern or in the immuno-electrophoresis of serum proteins The y-globulm level was increased in three cases, the IgA level
was increased in one and decreased in another case, the IgG level was increased m two cases,
and decreased in one, the IgM level was decreased in one case Unlike those in oculopha
ryngeal dystrophy, these changes are probably non-specific
с Ophthalmological disorders
Glaucoma simplex is mentioned in four reports, and acute glaucoma in one, chorioretinitis
disseminata sanata in three, slight exophthalmos in four, amsocoria in two reports, and
occlusion of the central retinal artery, optic neuritis, hypoplasia of the optic nerve and optic
atrophy each in one report Pure coincidence seems to be involved in these cases
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d Other physical disoi ders
Heart disease is mentioned in seven reports (arteriosclerosis or aortic slerosis in six, and valve
disorders in one) Sporadic mention is made of neurological disorders (EEG changes, mostly
epileptic, in two cases, spongioblastoma in one, 'brain fever' in one, and febrile convulsions
in one case), but six reports mentioned an increased CSF protein concentration (with CPK
increase in one), and seven mention hearing loss(inner-ear deafness'') Familial otosclerosis,
familial scoliosis with thalassaemia, somatic hemiatrophy, facial hemiatrophy, local sclero
derma, liver disease and pulmonary embolism are each mentioned once Carcinoma of the
digestive tract is mentioned in two reports With the exeplion of the С S F changes (cf chapter
on ophthalmoplegia-plus), all these abnormalities seem to be based on coincidence
Separate mention should be made of the patients with myasthenic traits We know from
the older literature that temporary remissions can occur, particularly in the initial phase of
the disorder, moreover, the ocular muscle pareses (particularly ptosis) can vary with the time
of day, fatigue and emotions Ross (1963) was the first to report unmistakable hypersensi
tivity to curare (from exacerbation of ophthalmoplegia to respiratory paralysis), this curare
effect could be controlled with edrophonium chloride (Tensilon) These findings were cor
roborated by Ross (1964), JACOB and VARKfcY(1966)andMATHhwe/a/ (1970) The disorder
is usually familial but sporadic cases have also been reported A positive Tensilon effect was
described by Ross (1964) and AUBFRT et al (1968, patient with persistent thymus) That none
of these cases involves myasthenia is demonstrated by normal EMG findings, normal
results produced by electrical stimulation of peripheral nerves, 'non-myasthenic' micro
scopic features of skeletal muscles, by a normal result of the decamethomum test and the
often familial occurrence Prosligmine medication failed to improve the ocular muscle
pareses, but this is often observed also in ocular myasthenia (Note Jacob and Varkey's
patients 1 and 2 very closely resemble patients 2 and 3 described by Ross in 1963 identical
patients9)

10 Therapy
Surgical therapy alone has proved to be of any use in ocular muscle pareses Particularly myopatic ptosis can require surgical correction in a more advanced stage Many reports mention
the complications of this treatment which, due to absence of Bell's phenomenon and weak
ness of the orbicularis ocuh muscle, can lead to lagophthalmos and corneal ulceration
The most widely recommended ptosis corrections are the Friedenwaid procedure and le
vator resection, which should be carefully limited (8-12 mm) A good cosmetic result is cer
tainly not the primary objective of the intervention elevation of the edge of the upper pal
pebra as far as the upper edge of the pupil suffices (Fox 1971) MCAULEY (1969) recommends
a frontalis-tarsus sling to prevent keratitis and lagophthalmos Ptosis spectacles likewise pre
vent these complications, but many patients dislike them
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CONCI USION

The clinical Features of ocular myopathy in the strict sense, ι e without involvement of the
retina, heart, CNS or PNS, and excluding oculopharyngeal dystrophy, in many ways resem
ble those of С PEO as described in the older literature (Chapter II) The sex ratio is the same
1 1, the mode of hereditary transmission has gradually been studied more accurately, and
it is therefore not surprising that many more cases seem to be hereditary than used to be
recorded in the past, an autosomal dominant heredity seems the most plausible form of
transmission The age of onset distribution is also virtually identical, with a dip in the 4th
decade Transitions to oculopharyngeal dystrophy may play a role in this respect, but it is
more likely due to patients with slightly different clinical features such as ptosis tardiva, or
with late expression of the diseased gen, whose svmploms do not become manifest until after
several years serious syndromes can develop in these patients, too
Course and extent of ocular myopathy are virtually identical to the picture described in
Chapter II, but the rate of involvement of muscles other than external ocular muscles is
much higher This must be due to better, more comprehensive examinations made, once
acceptance of the ocular myopathy concept had automatically invited further physical exam
ination The same explanation applies to the increased attention focused on other physical
disorders (endocrine, cardiac, etc ) A review of both the older and the more recent literature
in one Table must therefore inevitably indicate a much too low rate of involvement of other
muscles and organs, and heredity data not in accordance with reality, because many authors
were probably more alert to other aspects of the disease
It was hardly possible to establish which eye had been first affected, because the majority
of authors since 1951 did not specify this, their interest was locused much more closely on
laboratory findings(EMG, microscopic and electron-microscopic examination, enzy mest udles and later also biochemical studies) One problem in compiling the Table lay in the fact
that 'ophthalmoplegia-plus' was initially (1951-1960) not yet known as such The descrip
tions did sometimes mention retinal, cardiac and/or neurological complications, as indicated
m the chapter on ophthalmoplegia-plus Unfortunately, however, mostly many authors omit
ted specifying whether changes were found in the fundi, the ECG, etc Occasionally, loo,
an initial diagnosis of ocular myopathy later has to be changed to a diagnosis of an
ophthalmoplegia-plus variant (patient described by FONTAN et al 1965, cf chapter on oph
thalmoplegia-plus) How many of the older authors, in particular, have had to do the same
9
and not mentioned it
EMG studies, microscopic and electron-microscopic examinations and determination of
muscle enzymes in blood and creatine in the urine can demonstrate the myopathic character
of the disease ocular myopathy in the strict sense Postmortem confirmation is on record
for five patients The postmortem report published by JEDIOWSKI in 1943 (cf preceding
chapter) mentions changes m the ocular motor nerve nuclei which may have been preagonal
(wrinkled irregular cells, peripheral position of nuclei in the cell, sometimes pyknosis) and
a reduced number of neurons The latter finding however implies a very extensive experience
on the part of the investigator, for the number, size and shape of the neurons can vary widely
per nuclear area in the oculomotor nerve nucleus As already mentioned, Jedlowski's report
supported the nuclear origin theory for years, until KILOH and NEVIN (1951) expressed doubt
about the accuracy of his findings The ragged-red fibres described in recent literature are
regarded by most authors as likewise typical of a myopathy However, they merely indicate
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a specific reaction of mitochondrial accumulations to a modified Gomori tnchrome stain
Electron-microscopic studies reveal features of a muscular degenerative process with 'mitochondrial myopathy', however, the specificity of the muscular dystrophic aspects seems
doubtful A finding really very suggestive of a myopathy is the absence of'grouping' at
enzyme-histochemical examination, or grouped atrophy at ordinary microscopic examination (only one report, by BUSCAINO et al 1972, vaguely mentions 'neurogenic indications')
For better understanding 'grouping' is not the same as grouped atrophy
The clinical course of the disease, together with the corroborative laboratory and morphological findings, leaves no doubt that ocular myopathy is indeed a myopathy, and in fact
a progressive muscular dystrophy in which the first muscles affected are (often) the external
ocular muscles, and especially the levator palpebrae Even in ocular myopathy in the strict
sense, however, there are already indications that several organ systems can be involved
(endocrine and hearing disorders, increased CSF protein levels and even 'muscle enzymes'
in the CSF, which cannot be explained by leakage of blood into the CSF) The morphologically and biochemically demonstrable mitochondrial changes are probably an expression of
disorders of the carbohydrate metabolism, which can certainly affect more organ systems
than only the muscles Perhaps, therefore, ocular myopathy in the strict sense differs from
ophthalmoplegia-plus only in the degree of involvement of other organ systems This will
be further discussed in chapter VII Why precisely the ocular muscles are so susceptible to
this (metabolic9) disorder has so far remained obscure It is to be noted, moreover, that other
progressive muscular dystrophies and dystrophia myotomca can also show involvement of
cranial muscles, endocrine organs, the myocardium, immunological system, retina, EEG,
etc According to some authors, therefore, ocular myopathy could perhaps be classified as
a muscular dystrophy intermediate between 'ordinary' progressive muscular dystrophies on
the one hand (specifically the facio-scapulo-humeral form, but also the girdle-zone form),
and dystrophia myotomca on the other The above considerations, however, clearly show
that it is a separate disease entity

SUMMARY
This chapter describes ocular myopathy as originally outlined by KILOH and NfcviN (1951)
Their original publication closed the era of nuclear theories and pointed out the myopathic
character of the disease In 1951 the authors even spoke of a progressive ocular muscle dystrophy, although a hereditary trait was demonstrable in only one-third of cases The ocular
myopathy concept has since been confirmed in numerous publications reporting on blood
muscle enzyme studies, urinary creatine excretion, EMG and microscopic findings Electron microscopy was introduced after 1958, and enzyme-histochemical studies followed
later, they, too, produced results interpreted as indicating as myopathy Five post mortems
(focusing especially on the ocular motor nerve nuclei, the ocular motor nerves proper and
sometimes on ocular muscles or other skeletal muscles) produced conclusive evidence of the
myopathic character of the disease
Cases ofocular myopathy described since 1951 have been summarized in a table, and the
various characteristics of the disease discussed on this basis These descriptions highlight
some differences from the clinical picture which emerges from the preceding chapter, especially as regards involvement of other muscles, but in general the earlier ophthalmological
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description still stands. In some cases, however, the disease which initially manifest itself
as a purely muscular affection can be accompanied or followed by retinal, cardiac and neurological disorders: 'ophthalmoplegia-plus' variants. We intend to discuss these in a subsequent chapter in which we may find similarities and differences, and perhaps transitions, or
conclude in favour of entirely seperate disease entities.
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ABBREVIATIONS

cas = number of case, described by concerning authors, age=age of onset, her=mode of heredity, distri
tion=distribution of muscle weakness, pt = ptosis, cpeo=affection of other extra-ocular muscles, 1 = facial m
les, 2 = other cranial muscles, 3 = muscles of neck and shouldergirdle, 4 = distal arm muscles, muscles of tru
5 = muscles of pelvic girdle and of legs, lab inv = laboratory investigations, emg = electromyography, enz=levf
TABLE III-l
OCULAR MYOPATHY

year

author

cas

sex

age

1951

K.ILOH and NEVIN

1953
1953
1953
1953
1953
1954
1954
1954

BECKETT and NETSKY
HASSLER
ORCEN
GATENBY
NIELSEN
SCHWARZ and Liu
THIEL
ALFANDARY

1954

SAUCIER

1
2
3
4
5
1
1
1
1
2
1
4
2
3
4
3
4
1
1
2
1

m
m
m
m
f
m
m
f
f
f
m
m
m
f
m
f
f
f
f
f
f

46
25
42
30
27
20
63
16
42
2
27
30
1
13
45
43
65
16
17
10
0

1
2
3
1
2
3
4
1
1
2
36
1
2
3
8
10
11
12

m
f
f
f
f
f
m
f
f
f
f
m
m
f
m
m
m

60
40'»
10
39
50

m
m
m
f

20
26
10
50

1955

MODESTO MI-RCADO

1955

DfcsCAMPS

1955

HfcNNfcAUX and HLRODF

1955

KURUS

1956

MCALLEY

1956
1957

ROSSELET and Ricci
KOLAft

1957
1958

WALSH
PAPST et al

1958

JARLOT

1958

SENITA and FISHER

1958
1959

K I R S C H B A U M and

1959
1959
1959

LEVY et al
NicoLAisshN and BRODAL
BRL'MBACK and BRLMBACK
BOL DIN et al

1960
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HOLLAND

KAESER

9

40
50
54
<30
15
10
30
38
32
18
24

her

dom''
dom'

fam
fam

dom
dom
fam
fam
fam
•?

dom'
dom

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

-t-

1-3-4
1-3-4-5
1-3
1
1
1
4
1-2
1-2-3-4-5
1
1-2-3-4-5

1-2-3-4
1-3-4-5

1-3
1
2(other
1-3
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1
1
1-3

1-2-3
5

f
5
26
+
+
3-4-5
f
9
+
+
1-3-4-5
f
47
+
+
m
22
+
1-2-3-4
f
7
+
+
1-2-3-4
m
7
+
+
(3 by FONTAN et al (1965) later described as ophth plus, with hea

scie-enzymes elevated m blood and/or urine, end=endocrine disturbances, morph = morphological investigai, mie = routine lightmicroscopic investigation, enz eh=enzyme-histochemical investigation, including modiI Gomon trichrome staining, em = electronmicroscopic investigation, aut=autopsy Results in the table under
' m = male, f = female, under heredity dom = autosomal dominant, fam = familial, rec=autosomal recessive,
1er EMG en Morphol invest m = myogenic, η = neurogenic, a=atypical

clinical context
m
m
a

occlusion art centr retinae

as child 'bramfever', mors by heartinfarction
mitral valve-insufficiency
transient probtigmin effect
mors by spongioblastoma cerebri
general weakness
general weakness
dubious prostigmineffect
rapid general distribution, remission
prostigmineffect worsening
till 17 years stationnary,
thereafter progressive
glaucoma simplex
glaucoma simplex
J one family

m
m

J one family

;s already described in 1947)
chorioretinitis dissem
chorioretinitis dissem
slight exophthalmus
slight exophthalmus (same pt as Lapresle and
Jarlot 1959 cas 2)
after trauma
idem
cpeo 25 year after pelvic-girdle dystrophy,
age of onset recorded as that of cpeo

1 year old muscular weakness
retinal dist See references to chapter V )
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year

author

I960
1960

ROSA
COLOMBI

1960

TEASDALL and SEARS

m
m
m
m
m
f
7

1960

FOTOPULOS and BUSCH

f

25
15
<10
44
13
19
29
55
25

1961
1961
1962
1962

ANDREWS
BRONNER and BURGER
ZANOCCO et at.
LEES and LIVERSEDGE

1962

MEHRA and DAYAL

1962
1962
1962
1962

COG AN et al.
GÉRAUD et al.
GERSTENBRAND et al.

1962

LUNDBERG (see also

f
f
f
m
f
f
m
m
f
m
m
m
f
2m

55
20
43
20
17
38
11
20
24
<10
25
1
<10
10-20

5f

20-50

age

1

HUBl-R and WlbSfcNDANGbR

1-7

LUNDBERG 1966)
11
1963

STANWORTH

m
Γ

r
f
1963

1963

Ross

f
f
Г
f

FOTOPULOS and SCHULZ

f
m
f
m
5xm

1-12

1963
1963

MILLEFIORINI and MAGGI
L I N D and P R A M E

1963
1963
1963

LARSEN
KONETA et al.
MAGGI and MILLEFIORINI

1964

G A U T H I E R and GAMBIER

1964
1964

C O N S U L and C H A R A N
TEASDALL et al.

1

2'
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+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

2 +

2 +

5 +

5+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

dom

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

dom

+

+

7
7

+
+

+
+

1-3-4-5

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

1-3-4-5
1-3
1
1-3
1-2-3-4

+
+
+

+
+
+

1-2-3
1-2-3

7
7
7
?
7
_
7
7
?
_
_
_
dom?
fam
Tarn

dom
dom

9

32
29
?
7
7

dom?

9

І9

m
m

<10
cong
cong
17
3xlst
dec
7x2nd,
3rd dec
lx4th
dec
lx?
10-20
15

m
Г
f
m
f

7
?
45
26
<20

m
m
m

9
46
16

7xf

her

fam
fam
fam

_
_
_
_

+

1
1
1-2
1-2-3-4
1
1-2-3
1-3-4-5
1-2-3-4
1-2-3-4
2-3-4-5
1-2-3-5
_
_
1-3-5
5
1-3-4
1-2
1-2
3x1
2x2
3x3
2x5
1
1-3
7

І
3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1

2x1

clinical context

oculopharyngeal dystrophy yet''

strumaresection 23 year, blood
gamma globulin raised
ptosis 25 year after weakness of legs
mors by heartinfarction
see oculopharyngeal dystrophy too

mors by heartinfarction
in fam cpeo with or without myopathy,
or myopathy alone
1 χ EEG-abnormahty,
1 χ carcinoma of cardia of stomach
(1 family A)
Adeno Carcinoma of colon
liquor protein content raised

mors by lungemboly,
muscle weakness since youth
curaretest positive
Cases 2-3-4 1 family

1 family

in fam progress muscle dystrophy 1 χ
mors by cardial and renal-insufficiency
after phenacetine intoxalion

'Always had' ptosis, on 60" year
suddenly progression of ptosis
sphmcterweakness, oculoph dystr
analsphmcter weak o c p h d 9

year

author

1964

WEINSTEIN

1-8
9-13

1964
1964
1964

SEVEL
SCHOTLAND and ROWLAND
Ross

1965
1965
1965
1965
1966
1966

KUBhRSKA-S7L'[.C et ai
GUSEVA and Іоиь
BALESTRA et al.
MOSES and HELLER
AMICI
MARUO

1966
1966

EMÜLER
LUNDBERG

1966

JACOB and VARKEY

1966

JACOB and CHANDY

1966

HANSEN and LOGAN

1967

MONTI et al.

1967
1967
1968
1968

ZINTZ and VILLIGER
SLVCxetal.
NARIMNI and MASSAZZA
AUBE-RT et al.

1968
1968
1968

KETELSEN et al.
NAGATA et al.
RODRIGUES et al.

1968

ROSENBERG et al.
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3m
5f
lm
4Г
m
f
f

age

her

±50

dom
dom
dom'
dom?
9

30
3
25
5

37
m
30
m
51
f
18
m
45
m
8
Г
2
?
f
3
?
f
4
•)
f
1
<30
m
All
20
dom
m
A12
25
dom
f
A13
22
dom
f
BI
?
fam
m
B3
<30
fam
f
B4
<40
dom
f
B5
?
?
f
1
<10
f
2
<10
fam
m
3
f
7
4
m
1
І5
m
2
8
m
3
21
m
4
25
m
(cas 5 •6-7- see JACOB+VARKEY)
1
m
13
1
2
3
4
5
6
2
2
1
1
2
3
1
1
1

m
f
f
f
m
m
f
f
m
f
m
m
f
m
f

14
30
25
12
3
3
20
<20
13
11
30
30
30
18
11

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

f
Г
Г
f
m
m
f

30
11
39
22
cong
2
13

fam

dom
dom
dom

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

•f

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

2x2
2x3

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
(+)
(+)
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

1-2-3-4-5
1-4-5

1-3-4-5
1-2
1
3

1-2-3-4-5
1

3
3
1-3-4-5
1
2-3-4-5
1-2-3
2-3

1-2-3-4-5
1-2
1-2-3-4-5
1

+
+
+
+
+

clinical context

\ oc ph d 9 1 family
J 1 family
distal muscles more affected than proximal
distal arm muscles affected, reaction on
Tensilon and curare positive
adipositas
neuritis optica, chorioretinitis
small stature, tensilontest pos

same family as in 1962

non progressive, curare-sensitivity + in all patients
One family
(cas 1-2 same pt as Ross 1963'')
after febrile convulsions
hypalbuminaemia Diabetes, obesitas,
cardiomegalia and aorta sclerose,
pyelonefntis, anisocona
myocarddamage (62 years)
remissions
remissions
Inefficient musclephosphorylase
thymusrests, transient tensilon effect
• one family
described by authors as oculopharyngeal
dystrophy
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year

1968

1968

1969

author

ROBERTS and BAMFORTH

BERNARDI et al.

ARNOULD et al.

cas

sex

age

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
1
2
3
4
5
7
1
2
3

r
m
m

56
<10
<10
30
20
<10
<10
19
19
12
19
15
22
11
6
14
28
15
10
20
47
10
30
7
22
22
49
8
16
15
32
60
47
35
29
36
36
30
45
47
45
50
45
60
1
26
20

1969

COG AN
WALSH

1
1

1969

MAGORA and ZAUBERMAN

1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
1

1969

1969

WARTER et al.

1969

HEYCK and LAUDAHN

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

m
m
m
m
m
f

<20
27
36
44
57
24
9
11
10
30
25

her

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

dom?

+
+
+

+
_
+

1-2-3-4-5
2-3-4-5
2

dom
dom?

+
+

+
+

2

+
+
_
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

fam

fa m

fam
fam
fam
fam

dom?
dom?
dom?
dom?
dom?
dom?

_
—

+

dom

(2 same as Rodriques et al. 1968)
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±

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
—
+
+
+

1-3-4-5
3-4-5
1
3-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-2-3-4-5
2-3-4-5
1-2-3-4
1-2-3-4
1-2-3-4
1-2-3-4
1-2-3-4
1-2-3-4
1-2-3-4
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4
1-3-4
1-3
1-3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

1

_
1-3-4-5

—

1
1-2-3-5
1-2-3
3-4-5

clinical context

34 years after ptosis dysphagia
m
m
m
m

m
осрНсР

daughter with 'possible oc ph d 9 '

+
+
+

a

+
+
+
+

} 1 family
m
m

'

13 yrs after ptosis cpeo
walking complaints before ptosis, possible
oc ph d

m

20 yr after ptosis cpeo aberrant
thyroid possible cause of dysphagia
ptosis 20 yr after cpeo

—
—
+

no ptosis
in family IxDejerme-Landouzy like disease
m
m
m

m
m
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year

author

1969

SbGAL and CODRtA

1970
1970
1970

MORRA
RAVAULT et al.
M A T H E W et al.

1970
1970

SuNDFR et al.
CHANMUGAM and HAERER

1970

ZAUBERMAN et al.

1971
1971
1971

MATHUR et al.
M A T S U N A C . A and S U I D A

1971

Fox

BARRIE and Hi ATHI IELD

age
1

2
3
1
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
III-7
III-9
III-10
III-13
III-14
1
2
1
1
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
1
1
1
1
1
2

1971
1971
1971
1972
1972

MORGAN et al.
WEBLEY
PENCHASZADEH and TEASDALL
RAO et al.
BUSCAINO et al.

1972
1972
1972

OLSON et al.
V A L L A I et al.
CASTAIGNE et al.

5
1
1

1973

CRONE

1973

M O R G A N - H U G H E S and M A I R

15-15
15-16
1
3
4

1973

HERLICOVIFZ-VIEL

(see also 1975)
1973

J L L I E N et al

(see also VALLAT et al 1975)
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1
2
1

m
f
f
f
m
f
m
f
m
m
m
m
f
m
f
f
f
Γ
m
m
f
f
f
f
f
f
Γ
m
f
m
m
f
m
m
m
m
f
m
f
f
m
m
m
m
m

22
9
10-20
20
<16
<10
<10
<10
0
<10
<10
<10
?
7
25
3
3
3
3
2
7
20
18
10
11
25
41
50
48
10
27
29
50
21
25
47
38
50
54
16
16
16
36
1
<20

m

14
18
9

m

m

55
<3
7
25
47
<10
<25
9

her

_

ree?
ree?
ree?
ree?
ree?
ree?
ree'
ree?
ree?
ree?
ree?
ree?
ree?
ree?

dom
dom?

_
_
_

dom?
dom
dom?
dom?
dom
dom
dom?
fam?

_
—
_
_
-

dom?

_
_
_
fam
fam

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
—

+
+
+
-

1-3-4
1-2-3-4
1-3
1-2-3
3

+
+
+

+
+

_

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

1-3-4-5
1-2-3-4
1-3-4-5

+
+
+

+
+
+

1-2-3-4
2-3-4-5
1-2-3-4

+

+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
_
+
+
7
+
+
+
—
+
+
+

+

1
3

_

3-4-5

_
—
_
—
—

1
1-3-4-5
5
3-5
3-5
1
1-4-5
1-2-3-4
1-3
1-2-3-4
I-S"

—
1
1
1

1
1

1-2-3-4

clinical context

liquor: protein content raised
general muscle-weakness

family with 6 χ consanguinity
and curare-sensitivity

exophthalmos
lumbal lordosis accentuated. Invalidity

m
m

one family

a

hemi-atrophia corporis
m
a

exophthalmos, myositis-like
myxoedema

m
m

m
m

m
m
m

m
a
a

progressive deaf, general muscleweakness
acute glaucoma (44 yr)
weak sphincter ani
liquor: protein-content raised
η

+

m
m
m

+
+
+

m
m
m

+
+

m
m
m

+

myocarddamage (59 yr); in blood:
beta- and gamma-globulin raised
'ragged-red fibres'
BM+48%, no hyperthyroidy;
with mytelase' amelioration
familial otosclerosis
epilepsy; ischemic lactate-test normal
partial thyroidectomie (39 yr), PBI:
no abn; ischemic lactate-test: normal

(+)

very lean ; thyreoidnoduli ; heartatrophy
immunochem abn; perceptiondeaf; areflexia,
protein liquor: raised

sex

age

her

CRISFItLIJ

m
m
f

14
<20
11

fam
fam
fam

TAMURA et al.

Г
f
m
f
m

17

ree?
ree?
ree?
ree?

year

author

1974

1974

cas

1974

BASTIAENSEN et al.

1974

METZ and MESHEL

1974
1974

DuszowA et al.

1974
1975
1975
1975

LEVY and

SCHMIDTand KOMMERELL

1975

SANTA et al.

1975
(1975
1976
1976
1976

LESSELL
VALLAT et al.
COËRS et al.
SZULC-KUBERSKA et al.
MIKOL et al.

SARAUX et al.
SCAFF

DIREKZE and CAMPBELL
D E FREITAS and NASCIMENTO

(seeGANEM 1976: case 2)
1976
1976
1977

1977

1977

1977
1977
1977
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CARROLL et al.
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CHAPTER IV

OCULOPHARYNGEAL DYSTROPHY

1915 is the date of E. TAYLOR'S publication on a French Canadian family in which ptosis
appeared in later life (above the age of 50 years) followed by swallowing difficulties. The dys
phagia could be very serious: 3 patients died from malnutrition or aspiration pneumonia.
Abnormalities of other ocular or skeletal muscles were not observed.
This publication by E. Taylor is generally considered to be first on oculopharyngeal dys
trophy (the term comes from VICTOR, HAYES and ADAMS 1962). Before him, however, J.
TAYLOR (1898) had described a woman with ptosis, followed by weakness of the peripheral
skeletal muscles and later by dysarthria, dysphagia and ophtalmoplegia ; the age and possible
heredity were not reported. Earlier still, FOERSTER in 1878 had described several patients with
С PEO, whereby he was not only the first to report involvement of the facial muscles (see
Chapter II), but also mentioned swallowing difficulties in 2 patients, associated with weak
ness of the tongue and hoarseness (at Dufour - see Chapter II - we were able to find some
more particulars about one of these patients, so that she became eligible for inclusion in the
Table IV-5 at the end of this chapter).
The clinical picture described by E. Taylor is hardly mentioned in the literature until after
the second world war; a publication by NOYES in 1930 on a classical oculopharyngeal dys
trophy in a Canadian family remained unnoticed : the author himself thought that it was an
unusual form of myasthenia gravis. Subsequently it is initially the disease in French-Cana
dian families which leads to publications; BARBEAU in 1966 summarized data from 160
patients, the most striking feature being one pedigree with 89 cases (50 men, 39 women) all
descended from one common forefather who left Mortagne in North-West France in 1634
to settle in the later province of Quebec. In 1969 BARBEAU reported having found 249 cases
who could all be traced back to this one common forefather ; among others these are the cases

Fig. 26.

Fig. 27

Fig. 26. Seventy-two year old woman with oculopharyngeal dystrophy.
Fig. 27. Cousin oflormer patient: ptosis of late onset, dysphonia.
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of TAYLOR (1915); AMYOT (1948); SAUCIER (1954); MYRIANTHOPOULOS and BROWN (1954);

HAYES et al. (1963); PETERMAN et al. (1964); BRAY et al. (1965) and 8 of Barbeau's own cases.
The clinical picture in all these patients is fairly uniform, as far as the most important features
are concerned : appearance of ptosis in later life (older than 40, usually older than 50 years)
followed by or accompanied by swallowing difficulties ; the ptosis and dysphagia are progressive and may become serious; the condition has an autosomal dominant hereditary pattern.
Pareses of other external ocular muscles may occur, but are often absent or slight in comparison with the relatively severe ptosis. Extension to the facial muscles and involvement
of the laryngeal and tongue muscles and the muscles of mastication may occur; sometimes
the involvement descends to the muscles of the neck, trunk and extremities. BARBEAU (1966)
reports occasionally peripheral muscular cramps. On the grounds of the clinical course, heredity, E M G and muscle biopsy the condition was soon regarded as a muscular dystrophy,
and in view of the very obvious main localisation in the levator palpebrae muscles of both
eyes and in the pharyngeal muscles it was called oculopharyngeal dystrophy, a term which
was initially considered completely satisfactory.
This classical form of oculopharyngeal dystrophy is not only found among French-Canadians. The disease has been described in Americans of English and Spanish origin, in LatinAmericans, Italians, Germans, Hungarians; in English, French, Dutch and Swiss patients,
in Spaniards, Bohemians, Russians, Jews and Japanese and other Asiatic peoples (see Table
IV-5 of this chapter). The classical picture, as outlined above, with the typical clinical course,
age of onset and hereditary pattern, is encountered in other than French-Canadians, but
clearly aberrant pictures now appear frequently. The descending course of the myopathy is
often much more pronounced than in the classical ('French-Canadian') form and the further
ophthalmoplegia externa also. Furthermore, the occurrence of the disease at a much earlier
age, even in the first 2 decades, is possible (variant on the age of onset). Finally, sporadic cases
of oc.ph.d. are described, and even a case of autosomal recessive heredity is suggested (variant on heredity?) Combinations of these variants have also been described. Sometimes it is
quite uncertain whether the diagnosis of oculopharyngeal dystrophy made by an author is
justified. The condition may be the descending form of'normal' ocular myopathy (Chapter
III), which can be accompanied by involvement of the cranial muscles (other than the facial
muscles), such as the muscles of deglutition, mastication and speech. The condition may also
be a case of the so-called 'ophthalmoplegia-plus', associated with retinal, neural and/or cardiac anomalies; dysphagia and dysarthria are often described here as part of the syndrome
(see Chapter V).
In selecting the literature for this chapter the 3 criteria for the diagnosis of the classical
('French-Canadian') form, also called palpebropharyngeal dystrophy (BURIAN 1969), have
been applied.
1. The clinical picture is characterised by ptosis of both eyes, followed by, accompanied by,
or preceded by dysphagia (which is not due to an organic stenosis of the upper part of the
alimentary canal); associated features may be: slight to moderate paresis of the extraocular muscles, the muscles of the tongue and larynx and the muscles of mastication;
involvement of other cranial muscles and the skeletal muscles of the neck, trunk and
extremities.
2. The age of onset of the first symptom (usually ptosis, sometimes dysphagia, seldom dysphonia, impairment of the peripheral skeletal muscles or diplopia) should be above the
age of 40 years.
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3. The hereditary pattern is autosomal dominant. It is often not possible to obtain a good
family history, let alone perform a family investigation, because the (often elderly)
patients think it all too much trouble (our own experience). Probable dominant heredity
(history and/or examination positive in 2 successive generations) and a familial pattern
(insufficient examination in different generations: often patients only examined in one
generation) are therefore considered sufficient for a place in Table IV-5.
TABLE IV-1
SYMPTOMS OF OCUI.OFIIARYNGLAL 1JYSTROFHY

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Autosomal dominant heredity
Usually appearing after the 4th, often after the 5th decade
Ptosis
Dysphagia
Involvement of other cranial muscles; dysphonia, rhinolalia aperta, dysarthria, dysmasesis, facies
myopathica
6. Often: involvement ofother external ocular muscles
7. Less often: involvement ofother skeletal muscles from cranial to caudal, proximal more marked
than distal
8. Seldom: involvement of distal muscles of extremities more severe than proximal

The variants on this classical picture had to fulfil at least two of the above 3 criteria to qualify
for a place in Table IV-5. In addition the myopathic origin of the ptosis and pharyngeal condition had to be substantiated (by means of E M G, tensilon test, enzyme examination, X-ray
examination, manometric examination of the pharynx and muscle biopsy). These conditions
are naturally only applicable to the more recent publications. As will appear later, confirmation of the diagnosis comes from the laboratory investigations, and sometimes from the
immuno-chemical investigations also.
In spite of these criteria for inclusion in Table IV-5, it is sometimes still not certain if a
case is oc.ph.d., e.g., because of additional pathology: these cases are listed in parentheses
in the Table at the end of this chapter and are described in the chapters on Ocular Myopathy
or Ophthalmoplegia-plus and included in the Tables there (Chapters III and V).

TABLE IV-2
FORMS OF OCUI.OFHARYNCH;,«. D Y S T R O P H Y

A. Forms classified according to extent of muscle involvement
1. Palpebro-pharyngeal dystrophy. Classical French-Canadian form, ptosis and dysphagiaoccurring in
later life, dominant heredity.
2. Oculopharyngeal skeletal myopathy. As 1. with extension to the external ocular muscles and the
(proximal) skeletal muscles.
3. Oculopharyngodistal myopathy. As 2. with the most severe muscular involvement in the distal parts
of the extremities, sometimes cardiomyopathy.
B. Forms occurring at an earlier age.
(C. Forms with a different hereditary pattern?)

Table IV-5 makes it possible to differentiate rapidly between the various cases and the different variants of oc.ph.d.
To the classical palpebro-pharyngeal form belong the cases of E. TAYLOR (1915), AMYOT
(1948), SAUCIER (1954), VICTOR et al. (1962), HAYES et al. (1963), DOTSENKO (1964), LEWIS
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(1966), JALOVFCKAS ei al (1968), PFTIT (1971), Момтоомьк

and LYNCH (1971), GRAF

(1971),S/OBOR(1973),DuBOWiT/andBROOKL(cases2and4,1973),SARAUxefo/ (1974) and
many cases of Fi RNANDEZ-MARTIN et al (1971,1975) The families examined by BRAY et al
(1965), ScHOTi AND and ROWLAND (1964), MURPHY and DRACHMAN (1968) and a few

described by FLRNANDCZ-MARTIN et al (1975) include members with the classical form
alongside members with marked involvement of the extraocular muscles and further exten
sion (descending course) In the more extensive classical family histories the age of onset is
also somewhat variable BRAY et al (1965), Ffci DFN and M I K I Ó S (1968), MURPHY and
DRACHMAN ( 1968) (2 cases y ou nger than 30 years), LFWIS ( 1969), A ARI ι ( 1969), К AESFR and
KOCHFR (1970), F I N K I L et al (1972), FBRNANDLZ-MARTIN et al (1975) (fam

Τ О

26-58

years, fdm Ac 30-51 years, fam Za 21-50 years)
In the large pedigree with the classical picture worked out by BARBEAU (1966,1969) a few
families with a marked descending course have also been described (M YRIANTHOPOULOS and
BROWN 1954, PLTERMAN et al 1964) We can therefore confidently classify under oculo
pharyngeal dystrophy the families with markedly descending features ('oculo-pharyngeoskeletal myopathy' or 'myopathie oculo-phary ngo-squelettique') described by NOYES ( 1930),
LAPRESLI and JARLOT(1959), RiBiizeio/ (1969),MAMGAND etal

(1969),WHTZNER(1969,

1971),CRONF(1973), DuBown7 and BROOKE(1973)(cases 1 and 3),Μι τ ζ a n d MLSHEI ( 1974),
CAMPANEI ι A et al (1975), BASTI AI NSFN and SCHUI TE (1978) In these cases the more cranial
skeletal muscles are more affected than the caudal ones, and the proximal muscles of the
extremities are more affected than the distal ones Exceptions are the cases of MYRIANTHOPOULOS and BROWN (1954 with indications of spinal muscular atrophy in one of the families
described), SCUOTI AND and ROWLAND (1964), SATOYOSHI et al (1965, 1977), CHAMPION

(1971) GOTO et al (1973, 1977) and JASPAR et al (1978)(Oculopharyngodistal myopathy')
Sometimes the peripheral skeletal muscular weakness even precedes the oculo-pharyngeal
features (CHAMPION (1971), ARNOUI D et al (1969), JASPAR et al (1978) The sphincter am
may also be affected (CAMPANELLA et al (1975) and involvement of the cardiac muscle or
cardiac conduction system has also been reported by FINKI L et al (1972), GOTO et al (1973),
GOTO et al (1977), PETIT (1971) and BASTIAENSLN and SCHULTE (1978)

Differentiation from (descending) ocular myopathy is often difficult on clinical grounds,
especially as this condition may also sometimes show dominant heredity Examples are the
family histories described by MYRIANTHOPOUI OS and BROWN (fam Ρ 1954)and SCHOTLAND

and ROWLAND (1964) in both families members are found with ophthalmoplegia externa,
oculopharyngeal dystrophy and/or distal myopathy, in some cases the last is the only symp
tom, illustrating the many smooth clinical transitions which seem possible , on superficial
consideration, between various allied forms of myopathy, the occurence of distal myopathy
alone must, in my opinion, be seen as the first symptom of oculopharyngodistal myopathy
as long as further examinations of the same patient have not been described
The marked extension to other skeletal and ocular muscles very probably indicates vari
ability in the expressivity of the condition rather than variable penetrance of the diseased
gene, although the impression gained by the first classical descriptions is that of a very uni
form clinical picture
The second variable in the classical (palpebro-pharyngeal) picture is the age of onset Fam
ily investigations have already been mentioned in which a few members of families with a
classical form of the disease developed symptoms much earlier than the rest this again must
be regarded as a difference in expressivity ofthe affected gene In addition families have been
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described in which the disease regularly appears at an earlier age (17-37 years: THIEL (1954);
MiLLKnORiNi and FILIPPINI (1967); SIMONE and FLRRO (1969)).

The third variable in the classical picture, deviation from the autosomal dominant hereditary pattern, is more difficult to accept. It is, however, possible that many authors who report
a negative family history may be mistaken. The variations in expressivity and/or penetrance
make it possible that members of a family are not aware of each others-slight-disabilities,
especially if the disease becomes manifest later in life. It is also possible that the disease
appears at a later date than that of the author's questions or examination. A family history
or examination which is reported to be negative, or which is absent, need not necessarily disprove the diagnosis of oculopharyngeal dystrophy, even without considering the possibility
that sporadic cases may occur (we could not find convincing evidence of this, supported by
biopsies and immuno-chemical examination, for instance). The cases which are most eligible
for a place in Table IV-5 are those in which the disease appears in later life, described by STOJANOW and JÄNiscH (1962); ELLIS et al. (1966); GOTO et a/.(1973,1977); DIRI:KZE(1975) and

LESSELL (1975). Many cases regarded as oculopharyngeal dystrophy by the authors, in which
the onset is early and the occurrence sporadic, are considered in the chapter on ocular myopathy. These cases miss two oflhe 3 most important criteria for the diagnosis of oculopharyngeal dystrophy, and the corroborative evidence from further investigations is insufficient
(see earlier in this chapter): the cases are those of THIÉBAUT et al. (1941 ), LEES and LIVERSEDGE
(1962), TUASDALL et al. (1964), RODRIGUES et al. (1968) and HEYCK and LAUDAHN (1969)

(these last two publications relate to the same patient), BUSCAINO et al. (1972), PENCHASZADEH and TEASDALL (1971), D E FREITAS and NASCIMENTO (1975). LEVY and SCAFF'S case 2

(1974) was included in Table IV-5 because the condition remained clinically confined to the
ocular, pharyngeal and laryngeal muscles for decades, in spile of the onset of ptosis at the
age of 25 years.

TABLE IV-3
DIFFERENTIA!. DIAGNOSIS

1. Ocular myopathy s.s. and Ophthalmoplcgia-plus
2. Myasthenia gravis
3. Progressive bulbar paralysis
4. Dystrophia myolonica

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Polymyosilis
Tumours and inflammation of the brain stem, meninges and base of ihe skull
Senile ptosis associated with organic stenosis of the oesophagus
Lues
Cachexia with extreme atrophy of the cranial muscles.

From Table IV-5, which gives the particulars of 216 patients reported in the literature (including patients from family investigations, which are summarized because of the similarity of
the clinical pictures), the various characteristics of oculopharyngeal dystrophy can be seen.

/. Sex distribution
M : F = 99:116. There is no obvious sex preference, although the female patients are slightly
in the majority.
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2. Age of onset
1st decade
2nd decade
3rd decade
4th decade
5th decade
6th decade
7th decade
8th decade

1 case
3 cases
15 cases
21 cases
83 cases
73 cases
15 cases
1 case

The onset of the disease is clearly usually after the age of 40 years : more than 80% of the cases
described developed after this age. For the discussion on the significance of the age ofonset
for the diagnosis see earlier in this chapter.

3. Heredity
125 cases show an autosomal dominant hereditary pattern, 35 cases are probably dominant
and in 25 cases the disease is familial. The meaning assigned to these terms is explained in
the discussion of the heredity in the chapter on ocular myopathy and in the introduction of
this chapter. In 11 cases there is no clear hereditary pattern. Other reports did not give details
upon heredity. In general the disease is considered to have an autosomal dominant hered
itary character. Two publications, however, (MATSUNAGA et al. 1973 ; and Ркіш et al. 1975)
with a total of 5 patients, suggest that the heredity is autosomal recessive. The cases of MATSUNAGA et al. (1973) are also remarkable for their relationship with spinal muscular atrophy ;
possibly they may represent a bulbo-ophthalmoplegic variant of spinal atrophy, although the
authors claim an additional oculopharyngeal dystrophy ; this diagnosis has in any case not
been confirmed by a biopsy or EMG from an ocular muscle. The age distribution, on the
other hand, is in favour of oculopharyngeal dystrophy. In general, publications should be
regarded with suspicion in which oculopharyngeal dystrophy with autosomal recessive he
redity is described ; one should rather consider an oculopharyngeal syndrome, or else that the
genetic investigation was too restricted ; a consanguine marriage in a previous generation is
certainly no evidence of autosomal recessive heredity, while the discovery of a case in a for
mer generation sooner suggests non-recessive (dominant) heredity with variable expres
sivity and/or penetrance (FRIKD'S case 1975). Chromosome examination revealed no further
anomalies (LEWIS 1969; SZOBOR 1973; DIREKZI-: and CAMPBELL 1975).

4. Clinical course and extent
The disease is characterized by ptosis and dysphagia. The ptosis usually appears first, fol
lowed by dysphagia and/or dysphonia. Ptosis was named as first symptom in 82 cases and
dysphagia in 25 cases; dysphonia was named 4 times and peripheral weakness of skeletal
muscles twice as the first symptom (JASPAR et al. (1978); a family with even distal muscle
weakness preceding ptosis and dysphagia; SATOYOSHI et al. had already described this same
combination in 1965 and 1977).
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Fig 28. EMG of musc, levator palpebrae in a case of oculopharyngeal dystrophy. Actionpotentials of
very short duration (1 msec.) and moderate amplitudo (200 mV)
Involvement of the further external ocular muscles is reported 76 times, in one case as the
first symptom of the disease. The condition can also spread to other muscles. The muscles
of the face were affected 74 times and the other cranial muscles (tongue, soft palate, muscles
of mastication) 33 times : extension to muscles of neck and shoulder girdle 78 times ; to the
peripheral arm muscles, seldom the muscles of the trunk, 64 times, and to the muscles of
the pelvic girdle and legs 59 times. Limitation of the condition to ptosis and dysphagia is only
reported 29 times and these patients were certainly not always tested thoroughly for further
muscular involvement ; the most trustworthy data are probably those from the family investigations of VICTOR (1915); HAYKS el al. (1963); SZOBOR (1973); and FHRNARDPZ-MARTIN er

al. (1975). The so-called palpebro-pharyngeal dystrophy would thus appear to be a rather
uncommon variant of oculopharyngeal dystrophy, which is itself a rare condition ; it is even
possible that after a sufficiently long observation time many cases of palpebro-pharyngeal
dystrophy will show extension of the process to other muscles.
The clinical picture thus very strongly suggests a myopathic process, in view of the heredity and progression even a muscular dystrophy. The ptosis is due to myopathy of the levator palpebrae muscle, which is usually affected symmetrically on both sides. Dysphagia
usually follows within a few years (interval of 0-10 years; an interval of 15 years is reported
twice). When dysphagia is the first symptom, bilateral ptosis usually follows within a few
years, but sometimes later (intervals of 0-20 years reported).
The swallowing difficulties are at first only experienced with solid food, later also with liquids ; in extreme cases this may lead to inanition and aspiration pneumonia, which has occasionally been the cause of death (TAYLOR 1915; ROBKRTS and BAMFORTH 1968; WHITZNER

1969 ; M YRiANTHOPOULOS and BROWN 1954). The dysphagia is due to myopathy of the pharyngeal muscles and the upper third of the oesophagus, where striated muscle is present,
resulting in insufficient reflex relaxation of the cricopharyngeal muscle (we return to this
when we consider the X-ray and manometric examination).
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Fig. 29. Lightniicroscopic picture of a skeletal muscle in a case of oculopharyngodistal myopathy.
Typical for oculopharyngeal dystrophy is the angular fibre with a socalled 'rimmed' vacuole (U.E.).
When the palatal muscles are affected rhinolalia aperta develops and nasal regurgitation
of food occurs ; involvement of the lip and tongue muscles may cause speech difficulties such
as dysarthria ; extension to the laryngeal muscles cause dysphonia or even aphonia. The swallowing difficulties may be augmented by chewing problems due to involvement of the muscles of mastication. If other external ocular muscles are affected diplopia may occur, but this
type of chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia seldom gives rise to complaints except
in cases of extreme ptosis. Further extension to the muscles of the face, neck, shoulder girdle,
arm, trunk and leg is usually insignificant and seldom causes complaints.
Evidence for the myopathic character of the condition can be obtained by means of various
laboratory investigations, in particular morphological examination. Before going into these,
a short description will be given of the electromyographic and muscle-enzyme examinations,
which support the myopathic theory.

5. EMG
It appears from the literature that both the ocular muscles (in particular the levator palpebrae)
and the skeletal muscles have frequently been examined. A myopathic EMG was recorded
48 times, an atypical EMG 75 times, and neurogenic features were found in 5 cases (MATSUNAGA et al. 1973: family with concomitant spinal muscular atrophy; JALOVECKAS et al.
1968, in a family investigation: criteria for neurogenesis not quite clear; GOTO et αι. 1977,
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case 2 fibrillation in peripheral skeletal muscles, J ASPAR et al 1978 symptoms of a spinal
component)

6. Muscle-enzyme

examination

of the blood and/or creatine excretion in the urine gave a raised level in 19 cases, the results
of these examinations (usually С Ρ К level in the blood) were generally slightly to moderately
pathological, indicating a mild dystrophic process in muscle Although various chronic mus
cular conditions of neurogenic origin, such as anterior horn cell lesions, and polymyositis,
can lead to a raised level of muscle enzymes in the blood, this finding in oculopharyngeal
dystrophy, together with the clinical picture, the E M G and the morphological features, is
regarded as evidence in favour of a myopathic origin BARBEAU (1966) and MURPHY and
DRACHMAN (1968) point out that, in their experience, the raised C P K level is mainly found
in the early stages of the disease when it is progressive

7 Morphological

examination

a Light Microscopical examination
of biopsy material from both the external ocular muscles and the skeletal muscles has been
performed several times and the results were more or less the same so that they can be sum
marized as follows There is (slight) centralisation of the nuclei, some increase in the vari
ation in fibre diameter (perhaps rather more in type I fibres), rounding in transverse section,
basophilia, myophagy and fibrosis the classical picture of myopathy All stages of myopathy
can be represented, even hyahmsation of the individual muscle cells and complete necrosis,
although in the skeletal muscles the condition is usually slight or very slight Occasionally
inflammatory signs were found in the muscle specimen (DIREKZE 1973), possibly as reaction
to the necrosis of muscle cells STOJANOW and JANISCH (1962), reporting on an autopsy,
described 'infiltrates' of lymphocytes, histiocytes and plasma cells in the external ocular
muscles, an atypical and possibly pre-agonal picture Pyknosis of nuclei and subsarcolemmal
rows of nuclei have been described occasionally According to DUBOWITZ and BROOKE (1973)
a specific feature of oculopharyngeal dystrophy is the presence of small angular muscle fibres
in the skeletal muscle specimens, which stain darkly with oxidative enzyme reactions (found
in all nine of their patients) Very characteristic, again according to DUBOWITZ and BROOKE
(1973), are the architectural changes in the skeletal muscle cell, in particular the presence of
quite large 'rimmed' vacuoles in a number of muscle fibres (in 8 of their 9 patients) These
vacuoles have a sharply punched-out appearance and a rim which stains red with tnchrome
stain and basophilic with H E stain Sometimes filament-like structures can be seen, arising
from the vacuoles These rimmed vacuoles were also seen by J ASPAR et al (1978), who
regarded them as important evidence for the diagnosis in their patients, who were at first dif
ficult to classify
MORGAN-HUGHES and LAMBERT (1974) describe atrophic angular cells (both type I and
type II) in small groups, which also stained darkly with oxidative enzyme reactions, in 4
cases, in two of which vacuoles were also found The clinical (not detailed) description of
these patients, however, indicates that they were suffering from moderate descending ocular
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myopathy rather than oculopharyngeal dystrophy It would appear therefore that the find
ings of DUBOWITZ and BROOKE (1973) are not entirely specific, they report themselves that
they have found rimmed vacuoles sporadically in other conditions also On the other hand,
Dubowitz and Brooke's findings are corroborated by the publications of CAMPANELLA et al
(1975), MAN et al (1976), SATOYOSHI and KINOSHITA (1977) and JASPAR et al (1978) Vacuoles
in the ocular muscles in oculopharyngeal dystrophy were described by STOJANOW and
JANISCH (1962) and REBEIZ et al (1969)

The intramuscular nerves, when visible in the specimens, always have a normal appear
ance JASPAR et al (1978) also found normal nerves on electron-microscopical examination
of the muscle specimen, but there was a slight increase in the functional terminal innervation
ratio (FTIR), which unequivocally indicated a neurogenic component
b Enzyme htstochemical examination
in oculopharyngeal dystrophy has only been described for skeletal muscle cells Only a few
authors have reported on the enzyme chemistry in the - usually clinical - descriptions of the
condition DUBOWITZ and BROOKE (1973) point out the 'moth-eaten' and whorled appear
ance of many muscle fibres in a number of specimens on oxidative enzyme staining, sug
gesting irregular distribution of the oxidative enzymes instead of the normal regular intermyofibnllary network CAMPANELLA etat (1975) describe a slight subsarcolemmal accumu
lation of DPNH-diaphorase-positive material (very probably mitochondria), while CHAM
PION (1971) speaks of a slight reduction in glycogen The authors who have studied the his
tochemistry in oc ph d agree that there are no indications of metabolic disorganization (no
so-called ragged-red fibres) and no type-grouping, although sporadic indications of typegrouping are mentioned (by JASPAR et al 1978 also) All this suggests a condition which is
principally myogenic The small angular fibres (mainly type I) mentioned above, which
become clearly visible with oxidative stains, are regarded in other conditions as neurogenic
features, this lends support to the old maxim, that the interpretation of the results of biopsy
examination may only take place in combination with clinical, genetic and other laboratory
examinations Hypertrophy and atrophy factors and type-predominance are reported as vary
ing in aspect and strength, according to DUBOWITZ and BROOKE (1973)however, hypertro
phy is very common, especially of type II fibres, this finding is corroborated by JASPAR et
al (1978)
с Submicroscopical examination
has only infrequently been performed in classical cases of oculopharyngeal dystrophy
REBFizefa/ (1969), JOHNSON and KuwABARA (1974), MAN e/al (1976)examined all an exter
nal ocular muscle and their findings are almost identical Contractile elements are seen in
all stages of degeneration from slight decrease in the thickness of the myofilaments to com
plete disorientation, disorganization and necrosis The Z-band material remains visible for
a long time, although at the last it is markedly disorganized and fragmented and sometimes
zigzagging in shape The sarcoplasmic reticulum contains many vacuoles, the impression is
gained that theses vacuoles arise from the sarcoplasmic reticulum, and perhaps from the Τ
system too The glycogen content can decrease The mitochondria only show slight abnor
malities, and their number, shape and size are scarcely altered (according to REBEIZ et al
(1969) and JOHNSON and KUWABARA (1974) they are slightly decreased in number) The
intramuscular nerves and motor end-plates, where found, are normal A solitary leptofibnl
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found under the sarcolemma (REBEIZ et al 1969) problably indicates myofilament production , like the discovery of ring-fibres (REBEIZ et al 1969), this need not to be pathological
in an extraocular muscle The skeletal muscles show the same picture (MAN et al 1976)
FouRNiER et al (1974) and JULIEN étal (1974) examined a levator muscle and a deltoid muscle respectively m clinically classical cases ofoc ph d In addition to the myofibril anomalies
described they saw clear signs of mitochondrial pathology marked increase in number (even
leading to large aggregates), abnormalities in the cnstae (but without proliferation) and even
crystalline inclusions (JULIEN et al (1974) JULIEN et al (1974) also saw 'fingerprint inclusions' in the deltoid muscle which they examined The impression that oc ph d is a disease
without features of mitochondrial myopathy (as found especially in 'ophthalmoplegia-plus')
is thus not confirmed by these last authors The mitochondrial abnormalities which they
describe, however, are probably an adaptive phenomenon and secondary to primary changes
which are as yet unknown JASPAR et al (1978) found tubular forms and myeline-like structures in excess in the skeletal muscles they examined
d The autopsy reports
of ROBERTS and BAMFORTH (1968), SCHOTLAND and ROWLAND (1964), WEITZNER (1969 and

1971), TOURNIER et al (1974), MAN et al (1976), SATOYOSHI and KINOSHITA (1977) confirm
the myopathic character of the condition The pharyngeal muscles and other muscles of the
mouth and throat could now be examined (see especially WEITZNER (1971), for detailed
description of pharyngeal and tongue muscles) and also the striated muscle of the oesophagus obvious myopathic features were found, in so far as the muscles had not been completely replaced by fat and/or connective tissue, and the intramuscular nerves were intact
The smooth muscle of the oesophagus was unaffected The region of the motor nuclei of the
nerves to the ocular muscles in the brainstem was also studied in detail (SCHOTLAND and
ROWLAND 1964, ROBERTS and BAMFORTH 1968, WEITZNER 1969, M A N et al 1976, SATOY-

OSHI and KINOSHITA 1977) but no lesions were found there or in the intracerebral or extracerebral connections of the nuclei STOJANOW and JAMSCH (1962) and REBEIZ et al (1969)
were only able to find very slight anomalies in an occasional nucleus of an ocular motor
nerve (The patient described by STOJANOW and JANISCH 1962 was an epileptic as the result
of an old cranial trauma, suffered also from tuberculosis and silicosis of the lung and died
as the result of anoxia, he was the first patient in whom the musculature of the tongue and
pharynx was examined postmortem ) In a patient described by MYRIANTHOPOULOS and
BROWN (1954) signs of spinal muscular strophy were found in the spinal cord, unfortunately
the brainstem was not examined

8

The physiological act of swallowing

is initiated by powerful contractions of the muscles of the pharynx, especially of the hypopharynx , the sphincter at the commencement of the oesophagus (the cncopharyngeal muscle
and the most cranial circular muscular fibres of the oesophagus) then relaxes reflexly and by
displacement of the skeletal framework of the larynx this relaxation is absent or insufficient
when the pharyngeal contractions are absent or weak Thus when the pharyngeal muscles
are dystrophic and the sphincter is still intact (the sphincter is apparently less and/or later
involved in the dystrophic process) the cncopharyngeal muscle does not relax sufficiently
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so that the bolus is hardly able to pass into the oesophagus An attempt has been made to
estimate the weakness of the pharyngeal muscles by means of X-ray examination, and to discover whether the cricopharyngeal muscle relaxes sufficiently in coordination with the pharyngeal contractions The contractions of the oesophagus can also be examined in this way
Manometric examination can be used to determine whether a rise in pressure occurs in the
hypopharynx during the act of swallowing, and whether this is followed by a (short) fall in
the (raised) pressure in the sphincter area (relaxation of sphincter) and subsequent periodic
rises in pressure in the oesophagus (contractions) The X-ray and manometric findings in
oc ph d are given below

8 a X-ray examination
of the swallowing act has been performed several times in order to diagnose weakness and/or
incoordination of the pharyngeal muscles VICTOR et al (1962) were the first to demonstrate
this with the help of contrast fluid Accumulation of contrast fluid in the piriform sinus or
above the larynx were regarded as signs of motor weakness of the muscles of deglutition
The introduction of cineradiography has improved the examination of the function of
these muscles The uncoordinated, weak motor activity of the pharyngeal muscles (both
superficial and deep muscles were seen to be affected) and the weak contractions of the oesophagus could be ascertained more easily (BRAY et al 1965) Contractions during the attempts
at swallowing may even be entirely absent, while the normal peristaltic movements in the
lower part of the oesophagus remain (MURPHY and DRACHM AN 1968) ROBERTS and BAM-

bORTH (1968) demonstrated that the relaxation of the oesophageal sphincter was inadequately coordinated with the activity of the pharyngeal muscles, they suggested a possible
involvement of the smooth muscle cells of the oesophagus on the grounds of radiological
indications of weak contractions in the lower 2/3 of the oesophagus Post-mortem examination, as we have already seen (see Morphology d), has adequetely disproved this theory (by
Roberts and Bamforth themselves, among others) Failure of the sphincter to relax had also
been demonstrated by MONTGOMERY and LYNCH (1971) ('cricopharyngeal achalasia')
Aspiration tendencies (GRAF 1971), even going as far as 'bronchography' during contrast
studies of the oesophagus (FERNANDEZ-MARTIN et al 1971, 1975), demonstrate the grave
danger of aspiration pneumonia in severe cases of dysphagia, due to failure of the sphincter
to relax
Abnormal motility of the soft palate can also be demonstrated radiologically and indicates
involvement of the palatine muscles

8 b Manometric examination
of the pressure changes in the hypopharynx, sphincter area and upper third of the oesophagus
confirms the weakness of the contractions of the pharyngeal muscles and the insufficiënt or
absent relaxation of the oesophageal sphincter (MURPHY and DRACHM AN 1968, LEWIS 1966,

1969) When the dystrophy spreads to the cricopharyngeal muscle, which appears to remain
resistant for a long time, continuous and increasing relaxation of the sphincter gradually
occurs, but probably the inadequate displacement of the skeletal framework of the larynx
(due to dystrophy of its muscles) is an important factor m the continuance ofthe swallowing
difficulties (see VAN OVERBH К and BETLI M 1977 for a short survey of radiological and mano
metric methods in pharynx examination)
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9 Additional cliniial anomalies
BARBFAU(1966, 1969)andRussfc,BusrYandBARBfcAu(1969),intheirextensiveexamination
of French-Canadian families, reported a connection with the immuno-globulin levels of the
blood, in particular, the Ig A and Ig G levels were found to be raised in severe cases of oculopharyngeal dystrophy, or more precisely, preceding severe progression The possibility that
an autoimmune process is involved has been suggested by the authors but never proved In
Down's syndrome, too (RUSSF el al 1969), the Ig A and Ig G levels are also often raised
Increase in gamma-globulin has been found by FINKHL et al (1972), Ot FRHTAS and NASciMbNTO (1975) and CAMPANELLA et al (1975), also found a rise in the Ig A and Ig G content
of the blood BASTIALNSFN and SCHLLTF(1978) found several slight immunochemical abnormalities, in particular increase in gamma-globulin and Ig A, which they regard as additional
proof for the progressive form of oculopharyngeal dystrophy seen in their patient
Carcinoma of the upper part of the alimentary canal has been occasionally described in
oc ph d (BARBfcAU 1966, Lhwis 1966 and 1969, WFITZNER 1969 and 1971, see also LUNDBERG 1962 in Chapter III) As the oc ph d m these cases is familial the dysphagia will not
be due to the organic stenosis (alone) The dysphagia in oc ph d can sometimes be exacerbated by struma, hyperplasia of the thymus (see below) or by a short neck in cases of severe
ptosis (SZOBOR 1973), where the continual backward tilt of the head increases the swallowing
difficulties
An association with endocrine disorders has occasionally been described diabetes 3 times,
hypothyroidism with adrenal cortex insulTiciency once, testis atrophy once, thymus hypertrophy twice, struma twice EEG anomalies are mentioned 4 times, disorders of cardiac conduction or myocardiopathy 4 times (in one case together, and m association with a raised protein level in the CSF FINKEI et al's 1972, case no 1 with dominant heredity) and atrophy
of the optic nerve twice FINKEL?/ <J/,S(1972) case resembles very closely Kearns' syndrome
(see chapter on ophthalmoplegia-plus) but is classified under oculopharyngeal dystrophy on
account of the late age of onset and the obvious autosomal dominant hereditary pattern The
discovery of syphilis in 2 cases is probably due to chance, but the hypoproteinaemia described
by FERNANDEZ-MARTÍN et al (1971) is very probably due to nutritional disorders resulting
from the severe dysphagia

10 Therapeutic measui es
are seldom needed Correction of the ptosis is usually only necessary at a late stage when the
pupil is half covered The most suitable operation is Friedenwald-Guyton's procedure or partial levator resection (8-12 mm)
The dysphagia can sometimes become so severe that operative section of the pharyngooesophageal sphincter is necessary This myotomy of the cricopharyngeal muscle has occasionally saved 11 fe (PETFRM AN et al 1964, MONTGOMERY and LYNCH 1971 ) but has also sometimes been fatal as the result of postoperative complications (WEITZNFR 1969) In less severe
cases of dysphagia adaptation of the diet is sufficient (more frequent, smaller meals, avoidance of hard substances, as last resource a fluid diet)
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CONCLUSION

Oculopharyngeal dystrophy is a form of chronic progressive ophthalmoplegia externa which
on the first sight seems related to ocular myopathy in the strict sense In fact a few families
have been described in which it looks as if both forms occur in the same family (FORSBERG
1932,

BRAV et al

1965,

SCHOTLAND and ROWLAND 1964,

FERNANDEZ-MARTIN et al

1971,

1975), but probably we are here concerned with either incompletely developed forms of
oc ph d or with descending variants in families with slight ocular myopathy The diagnosis
of oculopharyngeal dystrophy is based in the first place on the clinical picture ptosis (with
or without further С PEO) and dysphagia, both due to a myopathic process in the striated
muscles The myopathy may also affect other muscles, both cranial and peripheral, whereby
the proximal muscles are usually more severely affected than the distal ones (oculophary ngoskeletal myopathy) Cases of oc ph d have also been observed, however, in which the distal
muscles are more severely affected than the proximal ones (oculophary ngodistal myopathy)
In addition to the clinical course, evidence for the myopathy can be obtained by means of
electromyography, examination of muscle enzymes in the blood and determination of the
creatine excretion in the urine (these levels are seldom too high except in 'active' cases, and
they are then only slightly above normal) Strong evidence for the myopathic origin is
obtained from morphological examination (light microscopy, histochemistry, electron mi
croscopy, and autopsies) In these examinations the difference between oc ph d and ocular
myopathy is the strict sense becomes most clear on light microscopy m oc ph d usually
quite numerous small angular fibres are found (which appear to be principally type I fibres)
and in most cases rimmed vacuoles (a basophilic rim with H E stain and a red rim with trichrome stain) There are usually, in contradistinction to ocular myopathy, no indications of
mitochondrial myopathy or disturbed mitochondrial biochemical activity (except for the
rather irregular distribution of the oxidative enzymes on histochemical staining) and raggedred fibres have not been described
Nevertheless a few indications for a neurogenic factor have been noted in oc ph d 'neu
rogenic' E M G ' s from skeletal muscle, a trace of type-grouping, the regularly found small
angular fibres in skeletal muscle specimens which are often considered to be neurogenic in
other conditions, the relationship between signs of spinal muscular strophy and oculopha
ryngeal dystrophy, and especially the raised F T I R found by JASPAR et al (1978) It should
be pointed out that in the families with spinal muscular atrophy and oc ph d no description
is given of a relevant muscle biopsy, and in one case the hereditary pattern (probably auto
somal recessive) is definitely atypical Perhaps we are concerned here with the chance asso
ciation of two independent hereditary diseases, whereby the hereditary pattern of the
oc ph d is suppressed thanks to the very variable expressivity (and/or penetrance) In gen
eral we may say, that in the classical form of oc ph d the indications are almost exclusively
myogenic, but in the more extensive forms, and especially in oculopharyngodistal myopa
thy, neurogenic factors are increasingly found
The most important features of the disease, after the clinical course, are the rather late age
at which the condition becomes manifest (more than 80% of the reported cases started after
the age of 40 years) and the autosomal dominant heredity Here again the disease di ffers from
ocular myopathy, in which the mean age of onset is clearly younger, although the disease
may appear in later life, and in which the autosomal dominant hereditary pattern is much
less obvious
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The diagnosis can be made on the grounds of the clinical picture, the age of onset and the
hereditary pattern In non-classical or atypical cases it is necessary to verify the diagnosis by
means of an EMG, enzyme examination and especially a muscle biopsy The myopathic ori
gin of the dysphagia can be demonstrated by means of mouth and throat examination (rhi
nolalia aperta, dysarthria, dysphoma, weakness and/or atrophy oforal, pharyngeal and laryn
geal muscles, absent pharyngeal reflex) and X-ray and manometnc examination of the act
of swallowing An example of the diagnostic difficulties which can be encountered is WALSH
and HOYT'S case (1969), a C P E O patient with an enlarged thyroid gland, thyroid extirpation
produced a marked improvement (this case is not regarded as oc ph d in view of the clinical
course)
Immuno-electrophoretic anomalies in the serum proteins could serve to indicate the
severity of the condition
TABLE IV-4
DIAGNOSTIC AIDS

I

II

III

Demonstration of myopathy
1 Raised С PK m blood
2 EMG
3 Biopsy of ocular and skeletal muscle
- light microscopy
- histochemistry
- electron microscopy
(4 Autopsy)
Examination of the disturbed deglutition
1 ENT examination of pharynx-larynx
2 X-ray examination
- motility of palate
- photographs of swallowing with contrast
- cineradiography
3 Manometnc examination
Fxamination of immunoprotems in the blood

SUMMARY
Oculopharyngeal dystrophy is a form of chronic progressive ophthalmoplegia externa, char
acterized by ptosis and dysphagia due to a myopathic process which may also affect the other
extraocular muscles and further skeletal muscles The different clinical variants and the
characteristic features of age of onset and hereditary pattern are described With the help of
a Table (IV-5) the literature is summarized and discussed The significance of the various
examination methods is considered on the basis of the data in the Table The chapter ends
with the therapeutic possibilities, which are seldom necessary
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ABBREVIATIONS

cas=number of case, described by concerning authors, age=age of onset, her= mode of heredity, distribution = <
tnbution of muscle weakness, pt=ptosis, cpeo=affect ion of other extra-ocular muscles, ph = pharynx muse
affection, /= larynx muscular affection, affection of 1 = facial muscles,
2=other crania] muscles other than meant under ph, I, 1
3=muscles of neck and shouldergirdle
4=muscles of distal arms and trunk
5=muscles of pelvic girdle and legs
TABLE IV-5
OCULOPHARYNGEAL DYSTROPHY

her

author

cas

sex

age

1878

FOERSTER

1

(

±40

+

+

+

1

1898
1915

J TAYLOR
E TAYLOR

1
2
1

+
dom 9 +
9
dom +
dom' +

+
+
+
+

1-4

NOYES

>50
>50
51

+

1930

f
2m
3f
m

(1932
(1941

FORSBERG
THIEBAUT et al.
AMYOT

family with young acquired, dominantly, hereditary ptosis, Зхіагуп
pat with possible ocul desc myopathy, gynaecomasty general muse
1
f
55
dom +
+
+
3
m
64
fam
+
+
+
5
m
60
dom' +
+
+
8
57
dom·» +
f
+
9
9
f
55
dom +
+
+
+
1
m
45
fam
+
+
+
f
47
fam
(2
+
+
1
f
fam
1-2
25
+
+
+
+

year

1948

1954
1954

1954

1959
1962

SAUCIER
SAUCIER
THIFL

MYRIANTHOPOULOS and
BROWN

LAPRESLE and JARLOT
VICTOR et al

(1962 LUNDBbRG
(1962
1962

LEES and LIVERSHJGE
STOJANOW and JAMSCH

1963

HAYES et al

1964

DoTSENKO

1964
1964

PETERMAN et al.
SCHOTLAND and ROWLAND

120

2
3

f
m

33
17

fam
fam

+
+

fam
К
fam
Ρ

6m
4f
3m
5f

>45
>45
1x40
50-60

dom
dom
dom'
dom 9

6x
3x
2x
5x

±

3-4-5

+
+
+
+
+
+

lx +
_
_
-

6x + +
Ix-i+
+

9

3
f
44
dom +
+
+
1
f
70
_
_
+
+
f
2
44
+
+
fam
f
3
45
+
+
+
the Family A shows perhaps a form of oculopharyngeal
case 3 = possible form of oculopharyngeal dystrophy
9
9
1
m
64
+
+
+
+
64

1
2
3

m
f
f
m
f
f
m
2m
8f

>609
63
>509
60
50
>40
63
>45
40-50

dom
dom
dom
dom
dom
fam
dom
dom
dom

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
2x +
7x +

+
—
—
—
+
lx +
2x +

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
lx +
6x + 1 +

1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-3-4-5
1-2
1
1-3-4-5
dystrophy
1-2-3

1-3
2x1
3x2
3x3
3x4
3x5

' = electromyography, e«z=level of muscle-enzymes elevated in blood and/or urine. Morphological investiga(morph inv), mfc=routine light microscopic investigation, em cÄ=enzymhistochemical investigation,
= electronmicroscopic investigation,
- autopsy, ro = rontgeninvestigation of swallowing act, mart-manometnc investigation of swallowing act
ults in the Table
m male,/= female,her dorn autosomal dominant,
familial, ree autosomal recessive,
der emg and morphol invest m = myogenic, и =
neurogenic, o = atypical

man

clinical context
probably first case of oc ph d, by author
another 2 cases named without details
first description of hereditary character (one family),
3xmors owing to swallowing difficulties
dysphagia 2 years before ptosis peripheral
weakness after 7 years By author
considered as form of myasthenia gravis

dition)
trophy

after 1 yr dysphagia
struma-operation

syfilis

t

till yet no swallowing-complaints) I o r i e
25 yr interval ptosis-dysphagia,
dubious prosligmmtest
ιone
in family 1 pt with pure ocular
form of the affection (67 yr)

ІХ +

,.

, a m

,

"y
|

farn| y

family with peripheral muscle weakness and/or
ophthalmoplegia externa and/or
oculopharyngeal dystrophy
m
m
a
tior1 in

+

chapter 3)
m

slight EEG abn

sub-acute onset, traumatic epilepsy, lung-tbc,
mors owing to suffication (aspiration9)

+

' same family as TAYLOR IQIS 9 , descendants

Ixm

+
2x +

family with slight myotonic characteristics
and distal myopathy
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year

author

1964
1965

(TEASDALL et al
(SATOYOSHI et al

1965

BRAY et al

1966 LEWIS
1966 ELLIS et al.
(1966 BARBEAU
1967 MILLEFIORINI and FILIPPINI

1968

JALOVECKAS et al

(1968
1968

ROBERTS and BAMFORTH
MURPHY and DRACHMAN

age

her

cas 1 and 2 discussed in chapter 3)
The patients are the same as nr 1 and 2 of SATOYOSHI and KINOSHIT

1
f
55
dom +
+
—
1-3-5
f
51
dom +
+
+
9
1
f
52
dom +
+
1-2
m
55
fam
+
+
+
+
1-4
f
57
—
+
+
+
Review of 160 French-Canadian patients, including those described
R
t
m
dom'' +
+
m
28
+
+
+
1
m
24
+
+
+
—
4
f
<35
+
+
_
+
1
lm
50
fam
+
+
fam
5f
à 70 fam
+
+
9 patients with dysphagia and ocular myopathy, see chapter 3 for

6m

40

dom

+

-

+

llf

60 dom
(2x30)

+

-

3x +

6x1
1x2
4x3
1x4
1x5

5m
3f

40
40

+
+

-

+
+

3-4-5

fam

dom
dom

1968

FELDEN and M I K L Ó S

fam

(1968
(1969
1969

RODRIGLES et al
HEYCK and LAUDAHN
REBEIZ et al

described as oculopharyngeal dystrophy, discussed in chapter 3)
cas 2=same case as RODRIGUES et al 1968)
ff
1-2-3-4-5
1
60
60
fam
fam +
+
+
+

1969

MANICANO et al

1

1969

AARLI

1969

LEWIS

1969

WEITZNER

1969

SIMONE and FERRO

(1969 ARNOULDe/o/
(1969 WARTfcR et al
1969
1970

m

45

3m

45

fam

till

3f

55

lOm

40

dom

lx +

ІХ +

dom

+
+

58

+

+

1
m
m
60à70 dom
dom +
2
m
58
dom·» +
m
58
dom''
1
m
30
fam +
m
30
fam
2
23
fam +
ff
23
fam
cas 3 discussed in chapter 3)
cas 2 discussed in chapter 3)
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—
+
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+
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10f

m
3m
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KAESER and KOCHER

3f
m
m
m
m

dom

44
40

fam

till

dom''

60
6U
60
49
49

dom'' +
dom''
dom +
dom

1971
1971

PETIT
MONTGOMERY and LYNCH

1
1

1971
(1971
1971

WFITZNER
PE-NCHAS/АІЯ H and ThASDALL
CHAMPION

1
m
m
62
62
dom
dom +
case discussed in chapter 3)
1
m
<10 fam +

1971
(1971
(1971
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+

+

fam

fam

1972

+

+

lx +

+

+

+
+

5x1
2x3
2x4
1x5
2x1
3x3
2x4
4x5
2-3-4-5
2-3-4-5
1-3-4
1-3

1-2-3-4-5

+

+

1-2-3-4-5

+

+

2-3-4-5

+

3-4-5

1
m
48
dom' +
1-2
+
+
see Fernandez-Martin et al 1975)
1 case, same as case 1 of Saloyoshi and Kmoshita (1977))
1-3-4-5
45
'ree"'
MATSLTNAGA et al (see also 73)
35
'ree"'
50
ree*"
1-3-4-5
(also 4 members with only spinal muscular atrophy)

enz

ro

7, see there )
a
m

+
+

+

m
m
er authors all Crom one ancestor)

+
+
+

man

clinical context

weakness of proximal extremities, (2 + 3 family)
+
EEG-abnormahty

thyroid enlarged
cnption, autopsy, rontgen- and oesophagusmotihty studies discussed in this chapter)
2x + Ixm
+
+

1m

+

+
—

-

m
m

+

a

+

2x +

+
+

+

+
+

3x + 2x +

1 χ positive Tensilontest Proximal muscleweakness
stronger than distal Extremity weakness
sometimes before ptosis or dysphagia

+

mors as results of Ca of stomach (75 yr)
lues,cricropharyngeal myotomy performed, mors
hypothyroidy, adrenal cortical insufficiency,
thymushypertrophy or persistency (1 family)

+

ECG Right-bundle branch block
operation myotomy of the inferior constrictor
of the pharynx
mors 82 yr, carcinoma of stomach

+

since early youth general muscular weakness,
distal muscles strongly affected
lestis-atrophy, familial deafness

+
+

+

diabetes, arteriosclerosis, mors (74 yr)
owing to brainhemorrhage
proximal muscles stronger affected than
distal ones
1 mors by inanition or aspirationpneumonia

+

m

a/n

+

\ muscular dystrophy distally stronger than proximally
Fam with spinal muscular atrophy with some
members suffering from oc ph d
(data completed from public of
Matsunaga et al 1973)
•
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1972
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m
50
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2
f
54
dom
3
f
46
dom
4
f
9
dom
(5
f
cas 1: see chapter 3
46
15-17 f
fam
44
1
m

+
+
+
+
+)
+
+

+
+
+
+

3-4-5
3-4-5

+
+

1-2-3-4-5
1-2-3-4-5

(1 famlSf

+

+

(1972

Buse ΑΊΝΟ et al.

1973
1973

CRONE
GOTO et al. (see GOTO et al.

1973

1977 cas 1 too)
SzoBOR

1973
1973

DlREKZE
DUBOWITZ and BROOKE

(1974
1974

JOHNSON and KUWABARA
METZ and MESHEL

1974

FOURNIER et al.

1974
1974
1974
1975

LEVY and SCAFF
JULIEN et al.
SARAUX et al.
CAMPANELLA et al.

(1975
1975
(1975
1975

D E FREITAS and NASCIMENTO
LESSELL
DIREKZE and CAMPBELL
FRIED et al.

1975

FERNANDEZ MARTIN et al.
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m
m
f
f
m
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+
+
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+
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+
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+
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45
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+
+
+
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+
36 own cases of oc ph d without clinical details; em and
2
m
56
fam +
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f
1
48
2
f
60
3
f
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5
f
7
2
m
25
1
m
40
1
f
61
1
f
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2
f
>50
3
m
>50
(4
m
60
patient discussed in
same
1
2
1
2
3
4
5
ό
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

If

patient
f
f
f
f
f
m
f
m
f
m
m
m
m
f
m
f
f
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
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dom
dom
dom

_
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dom?
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1 dondom
chapter 3)

+
as Direkze 1973)
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35
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58
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dom +
<26 dom
+
45
dom -ι
46
dom +
30
+
51
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35
dom +
40
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30
dom +
50
dom +
51
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+
35
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?
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30
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49
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+
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46
dom +
34
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+
+
+
+
+
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+
+
—
+
+
+
+
+
+

-

+

+
+
+
—
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
—
—
—
+
+
—
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

1-2-3
1-3-4-5
1
2-3-5

1

го

man

clinical Lontext
Heartblock, EEG-abn, liquor protein raised
one family

+
+

muscles of distal extremities strongly affected,
myocardiopathy, hearing loss
Dysphagia partly on behalf of familial short neck
(after ptosisoperation some improvement)

+
+
+
+

no swallowing complaints yet
(8 patients, by MONTOOMI-RY and LYNCH operated, 1971)

one family
mors after aspiration

patient 1 till 4 one family,
affection of sphincter analis, peripheral
skeletal muscle affection very early,
immunochemical abnormalities

one family

family Τ О
family J О
'bronchography' during Ro-mvest of oesophagus
hypoproteinemm, mors as result of cachexia
family AC

hypoproteinemm, mors as result of cachexie
family Za
family V
family HE
family Pi
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age
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1977

MAN et al.
SATOYOSHI and KINOSHITA
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+
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—
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GOTO et al.
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1978

JASPAR et al.
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-
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m
m
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+
+

+

m

m

+

m

+
+

m/n
m

+
+

+

+
+

clinical context

optic atrophy, mors as
result of ulcer of stomach
peripheral muscle
weakness first sign
optic atrophy

All patients
distal muscles
more affected
than proximal ones

1 family

+
+

course of disease 5-22 yr
as child hoarseness and weak arm ; 43 yr
ptosis, dysphagia, cardiomyopathy, EEG-abn
diabetes, immunochem abn, EEG abn
on behalf of arteriosclerosis
oculopharyngodistal myopathy
(one family)
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CHAPTfcR V

OPHTHALMOPLEGI A-PLUS

INTRODUCTION

Towards the end of the Sixties, some doubt had gradually arisen about the exclusively myo
genic character of ocular myopathy In 1967DRACHMAN etal demonstrated that chronically
denervated muscles often showed myopathic features at microscopic examination Later, in
1969, he and his co-workers demonstrated socalled myopathic changes also in denervated
external ocular muscles in dogs The ocular myopathy concept began to waver
It was again DRACHMAN who, in 1968, introduced the term 'ophthalmoplegia plus' m a dis
cussion of four personal patients InadditiontoCPEO and general myopathy he found such
changes as cerebellar and pyramidal symptoms, dysphagia, peripheral neuropathy, disorders
of cardiac conduction, endocrine disorders, an increased protein concentration in the CSF,
growth disorders and mental retardation Some of these symptoms were observed in each of
the four patients, whereas others were seen in only one The author meant to indicate how
difficult it is to base a nosological system exclusively on symptoms He repeated these
remarks in 1975 and extended his ophthalmoplegia plus concept to cover all syndromes
which combined С PEO with 'other changes', even such conditions as myasthenia gravis,
Refsum's syndrome, Moebius syndrome and progressive supranuclear ophthalmoplegia,
etc , were now brought under the 'ophthalmoplegia plus' heading The value of the descrip
tive (and, as we will see), useful term was thus reduced to virtually nil (or rather the attempt
was made so to reduce it) ROWLAND (1975) too, saw too many types of С PEO to achieve
an effective nosological system
The presence of'other changes' in chronic progressive ophthalmoplegia had been estab
lished long before Drachman Retinal changes were mentioned as early as 1889 by LANG
(cf references in Chapter II) and were also described by Mc MULLLN and HINF (1921) and
WAISH (1947) SIRONI (1942) already mentioned cerebellar changes, and SANDIFLR (1946)
described a disorder of cardiac conduction Combinations of retinal changes with CNS
involvement were described by LCLONG etal (1941), retinal pigment changes with disorders
of cardiac conduction by KbARNS and SAYRE (1958), disorders of cardiac conduction with
CNS and PNS disorders by DASSFN et al (1951) The combination of retinal changes with
cardiac conduction disorders and CNS lesions was described as early as 1948 by BARRFand
ROHMFR Many decades earlier, reports had been published on cases with hearing disorders,
increased protein concentration ш the CSF, growth disorders and endocrine changes, these
are summarized in the final part of Chapter II
To be sure all these combinations were mentioned in connection with С PEO
These remained incidental reports, the importance of which was not sufficiently recog
nized in the rising flow of publications on ocular myopathy which had occurred since 1951
(KILOU and NEVIN ') It was due to the efforts of KLARNS and SAYRF (1958) that the association

of CPEO with cardiac conduction disorders, ataxia and retinal pigment changes became
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(χ 15,000).
more widely known, particularly because of the dramatic course in their patient 2: sudden
death in an Adams-Stokes attack. The postmortem report already made mention of vacu
olization of the central white matter and a few nuclei (and siderosis of some basal ganglia),
even in the cervical spinal cord. A study of this patient's ocular muscles indicated a primary
myopathy, and the nuclei of the ocular motor nerves showed no lesion.
Cardiomyopathies, sometimes with fatal arrhythmias, have also been described in classi
cal general progressive muscular dystrophies (JAMHS 1962 ; PI;RLOFF el al. 1966 ; FAIVRE et al.

1971 ; MACKAY ei al. 1976 ; ION et al. 1976). On the other hand, retinal pigment degeneration
is a rare finding in 'ordinary' progressive muscular dystrophy (REINBERG 1950). C N S signs
such as E E G changes are not uncommon in various types of myopathy (PERLSTEIN et al.
1960). Combinations of E E G changes with retinal pigment degeneration were known
(FRANÇOIS er a/. 1954; GILLESPIE and DOHOGNE 1964; for review, see BOTERMANS 1972) but

these E E G changes often differ in type from those found in patients with ophthalmoplegiaplus. In the latter, the E E G is most reminiscent ofthat in cerebellar syndromes: slow synchronous waves (LESNY 1963). The combination of symptoms described by Drachman and
by Kearns and Sayre, is rather unique in neuromuscular conditions by virtue of the association of several symptoms and, as established later, by virtue of their frequency.
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Fig. 31. Electronmicroscopic picture of an extraocular muscle in a case of ophthalmoplegia-plus. Abundent mitochondria replace most of the contractile elements. Collagen is seen in the upper part of the
picture, a complete degenerated muscle fibre in the lower part (x 7300).
In 1966, DAROFF et al. expressed the rising doubt about the myogenic character of many
cases of C P E O 'with other changes'. Their female patient with C P E O , growth disorders,
mental retardation, primary amenorrhoea, heart block, fundal pigment changes,slow E E G
and increased CSF protein value, died after developing 'aseptic meningitis'. The postmortem revealed myopathic changes in the extraocular muscles ; in the brain there was extensive
spongiosis of the white matter, nuclei of the midbrain (including oculomotor nerve nuclei,
with neuronal loss) and the brainstem, the cerebellum and many connections extending into
the cervical spinal cord. The authors described the condition as central ophthalmoplegia,
resembling ocular myopathy. However, the almost simultaneously introduced more sophisticated methods of studying the morphology of muscles (specifically histochemistry and
electron microscopy) confirmed in the majority of cases so far reported a myopathic pathogenesis; and this also applies to ophthalmoplegia-plus. An important impulse in favour of
this 'myogenic' approach was given by OLSON et al. in 1972.
They described several patients with ophthalmoplegia-plus (including cardiac conduction
disorders, retinal changes, increased CSF protein concentration and hearing disorders),
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ter fibrous long-spacing collagen is visible (x2200),
whose skeletal muscle biopsy specimens showed an unusual staining after application of a
modified Gomori trichrome stain; conspicuous red coloured masses occurred beneath the
sarcolemma in l-596of the muscle fibres (mostly type I fibres), in muscle cells of apparently
somewhat irregular internal and external organization; this red material was also observed
between the myofibrils. In addition, a strikingly large amount of fat was present in the same
myocyte areas. The authors chose to describe these abnormal muscle cells as 'ragged-red
fibres' ; with the aid of oxidative enzyme stains they demonstrated that these abnormal areas
consisted of aggregates of mitochondria, and this was confirmed by electronmicroscopic
examination. Olson and his co-workers regarded the abnormal staining of the mitochondrial
masses in response to the modified trichrome technique as a sign of pathological mitochondrial change, and considered this virtually specific for idiopathic progressive ophthalmoplegia, with or without '-plus' variants. They introduced the term "oculocraniosomatic neuromuscular disease with ragged-red fibres". In normal skeletal muscles, less than 0,196 of the
muscle fibres are believed to be ragged-red ; and the same applies to clinically normal carriers
of other neuromuscular diseases. Ragged-red fibres are rarely found in other neuromuscular
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Fig. 33.

Fig. 35.
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Fig. 34.

Fig. 36.

Fig. 33,34,35 and 36. Enzymchislochemical stains of skeletal muscles in acaseofophthalmoplegia-plus. Top-left : increased subsarcolemmal
and int'ermyofibrillary oxydativeactivity (NADH-DH, χ 250). Top-right : ragged-red fibre(Gomori trichrome. χ 250). Bottom-left : increased
mitochondrial activity (type 1 fibres)(SDH., χ 260). Bottom-right: angular ragged-red Fibre (Gomori trichrome, χ 316)

Fig. 38.

Fig. 39.

Fig. 40.

Fig. 37, 38, 39 en 40 Skeletal muscle of a case with ophthalmoplegia-plus. Top-left : increased, but hardly specific, subsarcolemmal activity
in type 1fibresiSDH,χ 177). Top-right : Also increased mitochondrial activity, but now mainly in type 2 fibres (aGPDH, χ 177). Bottom-left :
small atrophic fibre with vacuoles (aGPDH, χ 276). Bottom-right : atrophic angular fibre with vacuole (HE χ 708).

diseases associated with ophthalmoplegia, e g myasthenia gravis, thyrotoxicosis, Moebius'
syndrome, myotonic dystrophy and idiopathic neuropathy The authors therefore regarded
the conspicuous amount of ragged-red fibres in idiopathic ophthalmoplegia(-plus) as a myo
pathic sign Ragged-red fibres were later also found in myopathic diseases without CPEO,
e g carnitine deficiency (ANGII INI et al 1977), facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy
(W ΑΚΑΥΛΜΑ et al 1976), familial syndrome of myoclonus epilepsy, proximal skeletal myas
thenia, ataxia and increased serum lactate and pyruvate concentrations (E\GbL 1971 and
1974, described in detail by TSAIRIS et al 1973) muscular fatiguability, cardiomyopathy,
increased serum lactate concentration and a state of loose coupling of oxidative phosphory
lation (ENGH 1971 and 1974), minimal progressive muscle weakness with idiopathic cardiomegaly (ENGI ι 1974)

Ragged-red fibres in significant numbers have occasionally also been found in neurogenic
diseases a familial syndrome with epilepsy, growth disorders and lactate acidosis (ASKANAS
1977), familial progressive bulbar and spinal muscular atrophv (DOHKIN et al 1976) and even
m an external rectus muscle after severance of the abducens nerve m a cat (DAROFF 1976)
However, the cases described by TSAIRIS et al (1973, same case as ENGI L 1971 and 1974) and
that described by ASKANAS (1977) can perhaps still be regarded as instances of cramosomatic
disease with ragged-red fibres not (yet9)associated with CPEO - a group which, clinically,
is closely related to ophthalmoplegia-plus
ASKANAS (1977) demonstrated that the ragged-red fibres retained their abnormality in a
tissue culture- an argument against a neurogenic factor and in favour of a myopathic origin
Meanwhile, further reports appeared on cases of myopathy with 'cramosomatic disease',
which closely resembled the syndrome ofophthalmoplegia-plus - but without ophthalmo
plegia In addition to the above-mentioned cases of TSAIRIS et al (1973) and ASKANAS (1977)
the following cases can be brought under this heading a case of neuromyopathy with pro
gressive ataxia, retinal degeneration, mental retardation and growth disorders, primary
hypoparathyroidism, deafness and absence of vestibular response (skeletal muscle biopsy
neurogenic changes and marked lysosomal activity) described by GOMI / et al (1972), a fa
milial case with weak girdlemuscles, ataxia, epilepsy, reduced visual acuity (funduscopic find
ings not mentioned), dementia, CSF changes (increased protein and lactate concentrations)
and, in the skeletal muscle biopsy specimen, type Ifibreatrophy with ragged-red fibres, mito
chondrial changes and postmortem evidence of spongiosis cerebri (SHAPIRA et al 1974), a
case with muscle weakness, retinal degeneration, growth disorders and mental retardation,
ataxia, epilepsy, ECG changes, primary amenorrhoea, mild diabetes, perception deafness,
immuno-electrophoretic changes in the CSF proteins and, in the skeletal muscle biopsy
specimen, numerous ragged-red fibres and mitochondrial changes in association with trisomy-21 (McLbOD et al 1975 and 1975), a case of myopathy with hypocalcaemia, gynaecomastia, bundle-branch block and, in the skeletal muscle biopsy specimen, ragged-red fibres
and mitochondrial changes in type Ifibreswith possible indications of loose coupling of oxi
dative phosphorylation (FISHLR and DANOWSKI 1969), a familial myopathy with growth retar
dation and epilepsy and, in the skeletal muscle biopsy specimen, mitochondrial changes
(D'AGOSTINO et al 1968), a dominant hereditary mitochondrial myopathy with dysarthria,
pyramidal tract symptoms, dementia and ragged-red fibres (LAKL et al 1975) In all these
cases, which clinally are closely related to ophthalmoplegia-plus, the morphological features
in the skeletal muscle biopsy specimens and, in one case, the postmortem findings in the
brain, raised the suspicion of involvement of ophthalmoplçgia-plus without ophthalmoplegia (this, however, cannot be proven)
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Ragged-red fibres, therefore, are not pathognomonic of C P E O (especially ocular myo
pathy, ophthalmoplegia-plus), although without theirpresence in the muscle biopsy specimen
a different diagnosis must be contemplated
It had meanwhile become clear that a mitochondrial disorder must underlie the ocular
myopathy and ophthalmoplegia-plus variants (a mitochondrial myopathy, therefore, so far
as the muscle disease is concerned) For the electronmicroscopic features of the mito
chondria the reader is referred back to Chapter III The changes in mitochondrial numbers
(large aggregates), size (up to giant mitochondria) and structure (changed crista configuration
and organization, dense inclusions and paracryslalhne inclusions and matrix changes) were
initially considered characteristic of chronic progressive ophthalmoplegia Soon, however,
it transpired that these changes are present also in quite dilferent myopathies such as 'megacomal' and 'pleoconial 1 myopathy (SHY et al 1966) various atypical myopathies (GRUNFR
1963, PRICF et al 1967) various types of polymyositis and spinal muscular atrophy (SHAHQ
et al 1967) and in congenital syndromes with cataract, myopathy and hypertrophic obstruc
tive cardiomyopathy (St-NGbRS et al 1975) The paracrystallme deposits were found also in
non-neuromuscular conditions, e g in the liver m viral hepatitis (SHAFIQ et al 1967), Gil
bert's disease (SCHAFK et al 1970) and even m association with the use of oral contraceptives
(PRICI

1973)

LLFT et al (1962) focused attention on the possibility of loss of control over mitochondrial
oxygen consumption in certain cases of mitochondrial myopathy Their patient was suffering
from a severe form of non-thyrogemc hypermetabolism, and the presence was demonstrated
of a state of loose coupling of oxidative phosphorylation in the muscles (cf Chapter I, Me
tabolic Aspects), related to the morphological mitochondrial changes Since LLFT et al (1962)
this loose coupling of oxidative phosphorylation has been observed in myopathic patients
also by such authors as VAN WUNOAAROFN et al (1967), HULSMANN et al (1967) and SCHELLFNS and OSSFNTJUK (1969) There followed several reports in the literature on various types
of mitochondrial myopathy with loss of respiratory control and loose coupling of oxidative
phosphorylation Bi ACK et al (1975), SCHOTLAND et al (1976), MoRGAN-HuGHbS et al
(1977) Inali these patients ragged-red fibres were found in type land/or type Ha fibres MORGAN-HLGIILS et al (1977) demonstrated that, in their patient, the citric acid cycle (localized
in the mitochondria) was probably intact, and that probably a cy tochrome-b deficiency was
responsible for the defect in the electron chain (bringing the H-atom to oxygen) The increase
in pyruvate and especially in lactate level of the blood in their patient at moderate effort
should be interpreted as indicating an attempt to metabolize the Η-atom via pyruvate (reduc
tion to lactic acid) To be sure none of these patients showed C P E O MELMEoe/a/ (1974
and 1975) demonstrated in experiments on rats that experimental uncoupling of oxidative
phosphorylation (with the aid of various toxins uncouplers) caused ragged-red fibres to
appear in the affected muscles, electronmicroscopic examination showed that these were
based on the already described mitochondrial changes with mtracristal paracrystallme inclu
sions DIMALRO et al (1973) demonstrated in their patient with ophthalmoplegia-plus
(including intraventricular cardiac conduction disorder) the presence of ragged-red fibres in
a skeletal muscle biopsy specimen, and at electronmicroscopic examination they found the
previously described mitochondrial changes with paracrystallme inclusions In addition,
they observed a mild-to-moderate degree of uncoupling of the oxidation of α-glycerophos
phate in the muscle, showing that the degree of oxidation was no longer adequately con
trolled by phosphate and phosphate acceptor Moreover there was a low rate of oxidation with
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pyruv ate and malate as substrate With other N A DH-coupled substrates and with succinate,
respiratory control was normal In the case described by LUI-T et al (1962) respiratory control
was insufficient with a much larger number of substrates, DIMAURO et al (1973) demonstrated, however, that in CPEO too there is an unmistakable relationship between the morphological mitochondrial changes (ragged-red fibres, electron-microscopic features) and
functional mitochondrial changes, particularly in controlling energy production This
important finding was subsequently corroborated several times
The large amounts of glycogen and fat found by DIMALRO et al (1973) could possibly be
ascribed to a reduced pyruvate utilization in the citric acid cycle (cf Metabolic aspects in
Chapter I for an introduction to the biochemistry of the muscle) Excessive glycogen storage
in the skeletal muscles had already been found in CPEO by Si UGA and MosfcR (1970) and
SLUGA and MOWPRON (1970) SLLGA and MOSLR (1970) still thought of a selective disorder
of the adrenaline activation mechanism in glycolysis Disturbed utilization of pyruvate in
the citric atid cycle (Krebs cycle, tricarboxylic acid cycle) seemed more likely (its consequence is glyconeogenesis and glycogen storage) Reports by several authors mention
increased serum lactate and pyruvate values at rest and/or after exertion, likewise indicating
impeded utilization (block)of pyruvate via the tricarboxylic acid cycle or a defective electrontransport
Mitochondrial changes were also found in organs other than the ocular or skeletal muscles
Electronmicroscopic examination of biopsy specimens revealed the same or similar mitochondrial changes as in the muscle cells in the cerebellum, liver, myocardium, peripheral
nerves (axons as well as Schwann cells) and skin, more specially in eccrine sweat glands The
extensive involvement of numerous other organ systems which can be found m the various
plus-variants ofchromc progressive ophthalmoplegia externa, therefore, seems to be based
on the same disorder as that underlying the myopathy a mitochondrial defect It is not yet
certain whether this mitochondnopathy is a primary or a secondary condition (e g secondary
to a viral infection) DIRLKZF (1973) suggested a slow viral infection in this context, perusal
of several case histories with ophthalmoplegia-plus occasionally revealed a preceding or
intercurrent febrile period (the latter often associated with exacerbation, particularly of the
symptoms of early-onset ophthalmoplegia-plus The absence of clear evidence of hereditary
transmission, precisely in these early and often severe forms (in which there is regularly postmortem evidence of spongious degeneration of the brain) persuaded some authors to distinguish these juvenile forms from the bulk of ophthalmoplegia-plus cases, for these forms they
chose the designation 'Kearns-Sayre syndrome', sometimes adding the names of Shy or
Daroff in view of their contributions to the available knowledge about the clinical picture
(PILLOCK et al 1976) Until that time the name Kearns-Sayre syndrome had been applied
to the association of CPEO with cardiac conduction disorders and retinal pigment changes,
sometimes combined with other disorders - quite regardless of the age ofonset and the postmortem findings A nuclear origin of the myopathic changes, particularly in the ocular muscles, was sometimes postulated on the basis of the presence of spongious changes which
could encompass the ocular motor nerve nuclei as well as eye movement-mediating tracts
such as the FLM In the light of the above, however, it seems more plausible to explain the
myopathic changes on the basis of local changes in the muscles per se, the same applies to
the myocardial changes, endocrine changes and the various CNS and PNS symptoms, and
probably the retinal changes as well, etc The cerebral spongiosis, associated with gliosis,
myelin changes and sometimes neuronal loss, can be readily explained from mitochondrial
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changes in the glia cells (or neurons) involved the same changes as those found in the mito
chondria in the muscle In Canavan's disease, too, (familial) cerebral spongiosis is found in
association with mitochondrial changes in the astrocytes (LE COUITRE and Е в н s 1976)
Ophthalmoplegia-plus which includes the Kearns syndrome, is probably a multisystem dis
ease in which the nature, severity and type of affection of the various organ systems deter
mines the clinical features, and probably also the results of the various biochemical tests, par
ticularly those of the carbohydrate metabolism (MAYFR 1974 in ocular myopathy in the strict
sense of the term, normal mitochondrial oxidative activity was found, whereas mitochon
drial activity was decidedly abnormal in the case of more extensive involvement (ophthalmoplegia-plus) It is on the basis of the postulated absence of hereditary transmission that
the so-called Kearns-Sayre syndrome is believed to be distinguishable from the other forms
of progressive external ophthalmoplegia Particularly in ocular myopathy in the strict sence,
an autosomal dominant transmission has been regularly established Several authors have
pointed out, however, that a family anamnesis is quite insufficient the very common oligosymptomatic forms are nearly always overlooked, by the patients themselves and by their
family members Personal examination for even the slightest ptosis, eye movement disorder
or skeletal muscle weakness is required to demonstrate the (dominant 9 ) hereditary trans
mission Among various forms of ophthalmoplegia-plus with their much more dramatic
symptoms, oligosymptomatic forms are inconspicuous, and the family history is only too
readily reported entirely negative We have had the same experience (BASTIAENSEN et al
1978) with three ophthalmoplegia-plus patients autosomal dominant heredity was demon
strable in two cases, and in the third case there was at least one family member with mild
skeletal muscle involvement In the fourth case we examined, we unfortunately had to rely
on the (negative) family anamnesis Moreover, the literature repeatedly mentions familial
instances of ophthalmoplegia-plus, often with a horizontal heredity relation, but equally
often with vertical transmission up to true dominant heredity The impression that family
studies were often omitted in investigations, is not removed by the statement in some ref
erences that 'the family history was negative'
The literature in recent years has shown a revival of the discussion of the existence or non
existence of a nosological entity called ophthalmoplegia-plus Should all cases of ophthal
moplegia 'with other changes' such as myasthenia, Moebius' syndrome, Bassen-Kornzweig
disease, etc , be brought under the same heading as С P E O characterized by mitochondrial
changes and multi-system anomalies ('lumping', DRACHMAN 1975) 9 Or should a particular
syndrome be set aside С P E O with cardiac conduction disorders and retinal pigment
changes the Kearns-Sayre syndrome ('splitting', cf РЕіхоске/а/ 1976,BLRENBERGef a!
1977),
In an effort to assess whether it is sensible to make this distinction according to symptoms
in С PEO, we opted in this chapter for a discussion of С Ρ EO in several combinations, includ
ing the one known as Kearns-Sayre syndrome For this purpose a few hundred case histories
were studied, encompassing the entire published casuistics up to the end of 1977 (cf Index
Medicus) as well as a few cases published in 1978, including our personal observations We
opted for a clinical classification according to three principal symptoms associated with
С P E O cardiac (conduction)disorders (excluding arteriosclerotic, rheumatic and congenital
heart disease), retinal changes and neurological disorders The latter are C N S and/or P N S
symptoms other than those based on lesions of the 8th cranial (vestibulocochlear) nerve,
which will be discussed in a separate context The division into these three main groups is
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not arbitrary but was adopted in view ofthe severity of their clinical consequences, their con
comitance in severe forms of ophthalmoplegia-plus, and the relative ease of their diagnosis.
The association of one or several of these principal symptoms will also be studied. In this
way, С PEO can be classified on clinical grounds in seven different combinations, all of
which are variants of ophthalmoplegia-plus. These are the combinations of CPEO with:
1. retinal changes;
2. cardiac (conduction) disorders;
3. neurological disorders (involving CNS or PNS.);
4. retinal changes anti cardiac (conduction) disorders;
5. retinal changes and neurological disorders;
6. cardiac (conduction) disorders and neurological disorders;
7. retinal changes, cardiac (conduction) disorders and neurological disorders.
For each of these combinations we present Tables of published cases which serve as sources
for the description of clinical, laboratory and morphological findings, endocrine symptoms,
etc. Other data discussed for each combination include the sex ratio, age of onset, heredity
(for further study of similarities and differences), disorders of somatic and mental develop
ment and ofthe organs of hearing and equilibrium. Further clinical particulars (if any) are
presented in a separate column. A statistical analysis ofthe results was impossible in view
ofthe widely different approaches taken by thedifferent authors to theirsubject (cf. the Intro
duction of this thesis), but some distinct trends may nevertheless emerge for discussion.
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(1) CPFO WITH RI ΤΙΝΛΙ PIGMfcN Γ CHANOLS (WITHOl'T CARDIAC DISORIM RS AND/OR CNS-PNS
DISORDFRS)

Retinal pigment changes were first extensively described by MCMULLI Ν and Ншь in 1921
Chapter II mentions a few other, earlier authors who found other fundal changes, e g optic
nerve coloboma, etc Table V-l presents the data on 59 patients described since 1921, from
which the following statements are derived

1

Sex ratio

The male/female ratio is virtually 3 4 (25 34) This seems to indicate a slight female pre
dominance, but the number of cases is too small to warrant definite conclusions

2

Age of onset (so far as established)

1st decade 18 cases
2nd decade 30 cases
3rd decade
4 cases
4th decade
4 cases
The oldest age of onset reported is 37 The conclusion that the ophthalmoplegia-plus variant
C P E O with retinal pigment changes mainly develops within the first two decades, seems
tenable (48 out of 56 cases, ι e 8596) It is difficult to determine the age of onset of the retinal
changes because nearly all authors report the age of onset of C P E O , as the first striking
symptom Occasionally (MCDONALD 1972) the fundal changes were reported to precede
C P E O , in all other cases the retinal changes were not found until ptosis with C P E O had
been present for years and until serious progressive development caused the patient to seek
medical advice It is quite possible, however, that the retinal changes precede С P E O in many
more cases

3

Heredity

In only 11 cases was familial occurence mentioned, and 4 of these were in the family
described by LEVIC et al (1975) This was a family with congenital but progressive ophthal
moplegia associated with 'choroideremia' and myopic degeneration as well as choroidal
sclerosis Since Levic described the condition in three females and one male, although cho
roideremia is an X-recessive condition, these cases probably involved extensive chorioret
inal atrophy rather than choroideremia In the family described by ERDBRINK (1957) 'retinitis
pigmentosa' and C P E O occurred side by side, but were combined only in the proband There
may have been an incidental concomitance of two hereditary diseases in the same family
In the cases reported by LESSFI L et al (1969), ALBFRCA et al (1971), KOFRNFR and SCHLOTE

(1972), KAWASAKI et al (1975) and SANTA et al (1975) there was 'horizontaP heredity occur
rence in one generation This does not necessarily imply autosomal recessive transmission,
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Fig 41. Fluorescence angiogram of peripheral fundus oculi in acaseof ophthalmoplegia-plus with retinal disorders. Granular pigmentations, arranged in a linear and reticulate manner are seen.
as the authors in question often suggested, for the penetrance and expression of ophthalmoplegia-plus vary widely. (Elsewhere in this chapter the heredity data collected by BASTIAENSEN et al. (1978) are presented, which indeed demonstrate the marked variation of the syndrome in one family.) Even a consanguineous marriage in a preceding generation (KAWASAKI
et al. 1975) is only suggestive, not conclusive of autosomal recessive transmission. The data
presented by the various authors show that family studies were hardly ever made (exceptions: ERDBRINK 1957;LEViÊÉ,ra/. 1975); most authors confined themselves to a family history or failed to present even that.

4. Muscular involvement
Nearly all patients showed ptosis and С Ρ EO ; ptosis was absent in two cases, and in two cases
the other external ocular muscles were unaffected. Dysphagia was reported in only 5 cases,
and skeletal muscle involvement in 36. Skeletal muscle involvement probably existed in
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Fig. 42. Fluorescence angiogram of posterior pole of the eye in a case with ophthalmoplegia-plus and
retinal disorders. Note minimal pigment epithelial lesions in the macular areas and more clearly outlined
pigment epithelial defects temporal above macula.
many more cases, but particularly the older literature gave no data on the non-ocular muscles. In the available reports, a striking feature is the descending course, as described in the
chapter on ocular myopathy: the facial muscles are first involved, followed sometimes by
other cranial muscles and especially the muscles of the cervical and scapulophumeral region ;
involvement of the muscles of the forearms, trunk, pelvic region and distal legs are much
less frequently involved.

5. Laboratory findings
It is conspicuous that 23 of the 28 E M G reports mention a myopathy ; 6 results were 'atypical'
or normal. A (moderate) increase in blood muscle enzyme concentration was found in 11
cases. These findings indicate the myopathic nature of the muscular involvement, but are
not conclusive. Morphological indications are required for a more definite conclusion.
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6

Morphological findings

In 16 cases a muscle biopsy specimen showed microscopic evidence of a myopathic process,
6 other specimens showed atypical changes (excessive fibrosis, inflammatory foci, targetoid
fibres) One specimen showed no abnormalities (Вькгмншо et al 1977)
Enzyme-histochemical examinations were made in 9 cases With the aid of a modified
Gomon trichrome stain, ragged-red fibres were found in 6 skeletal muscle biopsy specimens
Enzyme stains for oxidative mitochondrial activity (particularly SDH) revealed subsarcolemmal accumulations of mitochondria in 4 other cases in which no trichrome stain was
applied (ZINTZ and

і і и о ь я 1967, LISSLII et al 1969, SAR AUX et al 1974, BIARD 1975)

MORGAN-HLGHFS and MAIR (1973) demonstrated that the red material in the ragged-red
fibres shows a marked reaction to mitochondrial stains (SDH, D P N H - T R , a-GPDH)*
These mitochondrial changes can be found either in type I fibres only (BIARD 1975, COFRS
et al 1976) or in type I fibres and type II fibres as well (MoRGAN-HLGHfcS and MAIR 1973)
There are varying reports on atrophy and hypertrophy in histograms mention is made of
atrophy of type II fibres (Coi RS et al 1976) and ofatrophy of type I as well as type II fibres
(DUBOWIT7 and BROOKE 1973) Coi RS et al (1976) reported the frequent presence of type III
fibres, while SARALX et al (1974) reported predominance of type II fibres
In all the published cases, electron-microscopic findings indicated mitochondrial myo
pathy (10 reports) of the ocular as well as the skeletal muscles The features described were
entirely identical with those presented in Chapter III (Ocular myopathy) The patient (nr 6)
described by Bi RFNI^RG et al (1977) showed only one diseased muscle fibre

7 Retinal changes
The features of the retina in the different variants of ophthalmoplegia-plus were described
in detail by BASTIALNSI Ν (1978) The most common lesion found at ophthalmoscopy consists
of fine-to-coarse granular pigmentations, localized mainly in the mid-periphery but also in
the posterior poles Less common findings include pepper-and-salt aspect, choroidal scle
rosis, atrophy of pigment epithelium, optic atrophy and constricted arterioles The familial
'choroideremia' mentioned by Lbvió et al (1975) has already been commented on There are
no unequivocal reports on primary pigment degeneration ('retinitis pigmentosa'), but the
cases of W A I S H (1947, case 242), THOMAS et al (1963) and KAFHR (1975) point strongly in
this direction In at least 29 cases the condition was associated with mild to moderate disorders of retinal function, as indicated by data on visual acuity, perimetry, ERG and dark
adaptation In many cases, however, no mention is made of functional disorders In 10 case
reports retinal function is described as normal, but in most of these no complete psychovisual
or electrophysiological study was made Data presented by BASTIAI NSFN (1978) indicate that
retinal pigment changes associated with C P E O are based on a mild to moderate diffuse
receptor disorder rod-cone or cone-rod dystrophy Whenever tested, colour vision was
found to be normal and the cone involvement indicated by the E R G in some cases is therefore only slight, or localized largely in the retinal periphery A nearly always normal E O G
* SDH=succinate dehydrogenase
DPNH TR = NADH tetra7olium reductase
aGPDH = alpha glycerophosphate dehydrogenase
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and a normal fluorescence angiogram (both performed onlv occasionally) show that there is
no question of tapetoretinal degeneration or a primary lesion of the pigment layer, although
fluorescence angiography sometimes reveals a few small defects in the pigment epithelium
layer in the posterior pole

8

Endocrine disordets

are only sporadically reported disturbed sexual function in two cases, and diabetes in one
case
- Mental retardation is mentioned in seven case reports
- Vestibalai disoiders have not been reported
- Hearing disorders, ι e perceptive hearing loss, are mentioned in nine case reports Conduc
tion deafness was found in one case
- Grouth disoiders, ι e somatic retardation, are mentioned in Π ve case reports, dwarfism was
observed in one case

9 A dditional abnoi mah lies
Other ophthdlmological affections were sporadically observed one instance each of
mflamed optic disc, thrombosis of the central retinal vein, optic disc coloboma with irido
corneal angle changes, internal ophthalmoplegia, glaucoma simplex and corneal oedema
C S F changes (specifically increased protein concentration) were mentioned in five reports
Reports mentioned one instance each of a temporomandibular anomaly, liver disorder and
nodular goitre Respiratory insufficiency was found once after extensive lung function tests
The remarkable casuistics of Ілліс et al (1975) mention familial occurence of fissured
tongue

1 \PI ΛΝΛΤΙΟΝ OK AKBRhVlATIONS ΤΟ TABI IS HI IONGINC. TO CHM'TlR 5

cas — number of case, described by author, a%e = age of onset, her = mode of heredit), pt = ptosis, cpeo - affection
of other extra ocular muscles, dysph = dysphagia, I = affection of facial muscles, 2 = affection of cranial muscles,
other than 1-and pt, cpeo dysph, 3 = affection of muscles of neck and shouldergirdle, 4 = affection of muscles of
distal arm and trunk, 5 -alfection of muscles of pelvic girdle and leg, emg — electromyography, ÎTÎZ- level of mus
de enzymes elevated in blood and/or urine, moi phol /mesi- morphological in vest igat ions, тк = routine I ightmicroscopic investigation,enz/i/s/ = enzymhistochemical investigations, including modifiedGomori-trichrome stai
ning, em = elect ronmicroscopic investigation, aul — autopsy, abn = abnormalities, end(ocrineXdist)=endocrine dis
turbances, iq(dist)=disturbance of intelligence, vest C(/u()=vestibular disturbance, deaf= perceptive hearing dis
turbance, gr=groKth (dist)—somatic growth disturbance
Results m the table
under sex ш = male,/= female, under heredity dom- autosomal dominant, /om = familial iet = autosomal re
cessive, с ons = consanguinity of parents, under age of onset first number onset of pt/or cpeo, second number
onset of other signs (see concerning column), under EMG and Morphol invest m = myogenic, η = neurogenic,
a — atypical, RRF= ragged-red fibres, î = raised, I = decreased, under retinal abn (ormalities) (a)typ=(a)lypical, ret
de/ζ-retinal degeneration,dyslrretpigm = dystrophia retinae pigmentosa,(= retinitis pigmentosa),under heartabn
BBB-bundle branch block AV = atrioventriculdr, under ncurol abn SNE = subacute necrotizing encephalomye
litis
sex disturbance of sexual maturation, diab- diabetes mellitus, ster(oid)= lowered urinary excretion ofadrenocortical steroids, h\poph = pituitary disturbance, oW=aldosteron abnormality, STH = somatotropic hormone abn ,
thyr=tigroid abn
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TABLE V-l
CPFO AND RfcTINAL ABNORMAIITILS
year

author

cas

sex

age
PI

ipeo

1921

Mc MULLLN and HIM-

2

f

14

+

+

1947

WAI SH

31

m

0

+

+

241

Γ

18

242

f

8

+

+

243

f

11

+

+

1

m

11

+

+

2

f

12

1950

CHAMLIN and BILLET

dvsph

emg
1-2-3-4-5

+

4-

13

+

+
+

1952

FORD

1

f

9

1955

TucHfcL and BARTSCH

1

f

10

1956

De RuYTER

1957

WALSH

1
f
14
+
42=case 31 WALSH 1947
266 = case241 WAISH 1947
267=case 242 WALSH 1947
268 = case 243 WALSH 1947
27
m
270

+
+

+

<7
0

4+

+

+

1957

ERDBRINK

f
f

1959
1960

Lux
DAVIDSON

m
m

13
8

+

+

+

+

m

1960

TEASDALL and SEARS

f

6

+

+

m

1960

BLSTI-ROSNLR

m

16

+

+

m

?
•7

+
+

+
+

271

1962
1963

HARENKO and LAPPALAINI^j l
STANWORTH

m
m

1963

THOMAS el al.

m

5

+

+

1964

G U E R C I and R E N Y

f

<25

+

+

2-3-4-5

1965

FONTAN et al

m

<20

-L

+

1

1966

MALBRÁN

f

14

+

-

1

m

1967

ΖΐΝΤΖ and VlLLlGFR

m

14

+

+

1-2

m

1968
1968

ROSENBERG et al.
NAGATA et al.

f
f

7
27

+
+

-t-

1-3
1-2-3-4-5 m

1969

STUCCHI et al.

f

16

+

+
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+

m

1-2-3-4-5 m

enz

retinal ahn
em
hist

aut
atyp rel deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
(function intact)
atyp rel deg
(function intact)
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
(function os
intact)
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
(function intact)
atyp ret deg

endo
dist

iq
dist

vest
dist

deaf

growti clinical context
dist

deformity of jaw

+

+

(sex)
nonpere
deaf

+

slight abn of liquor

OS venacentrahs
retinae-thrombose

alyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
alyp ret deg
+ functionabn
no ret abn
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
ret deg, ERG
extinguished
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
(function
intact'J
atyp rel deg
+ functionabn
alyp ret deg,
intact function
atyp ret deg
atyp rel deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn

OD papillitis

liquorabnorm
protein in liquori

liverdisturbance

+
+

+

syphilis'
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year

author

sex

age

her
1-2-3-4-5

pi
1969

LESSfcLLe/α/.

1

f

33

dub

1970

DAVIDSON

1

f

<10

1971

ALBFRCAefa/.

2
1

f
m

Π
37

1972
1972

MUKUNO
KohRNER and SCHLOTE

2
2
2

f
m
m

32
7
14

-

3

m

14

4

f

20

+

+

+

+

+

+

1-3-5

+
+

+

+

+

1-2-3-4
1-3
1

+

+

+

_

+

+

+

1

14
6

Γ

13

-

+

Me DONALD

5

m

22/20 +

+

1973

MORGAN-HUGHVS and M A U 2

m

16

+

1973

DUBOWITZ and BROOKE

Γ
m

10
32

+
+

SARWXetal.

1974

PITOIS

1975

ScHiOTb and KÖRNER

1975

DANIELE el

1975"

al.

LEViùetal.

1975
1975

SCHMIDT and
KAH-R

1975

KAWASAKI

MF
4

case== ;ase 4 í.araux f .a 197*
f
19
3
+
m
11
1
+
1
2
4

KOMMFRELL

14
12

150

m

+
+

+

1-3-4-5

m

+

-r

+

3-4-5
1-2

+
+

1-3
1-3-4

+
m

1-2-3-4-5 m
1
m

—

+
+

1-3-5
1-3-4-5

a

+

-

+
+

+
+

3

a

18
<10

m
f

2-3-4-5

+
+

f
m

6
TC

m

+
+

cons

BERFNBERG et al
DUBOWITZ

-

+

18
6

1977
1978

+

+
+

m
m

<13
17

m

+
+

-

m
f

+

+
+

13
<27

4
8

m

4-

f
f

LOU and RESKE-NIELSEN
COËRS et al.

+

+

fam

1976
1976

m

+
+
+

0
0

o Ì

SANTA el al.
BIARD

m

+
+

f
f
f

1975
1975

-

1-3

1972

1974

a

m
1-2-3-4-5

+

en

m

+

fam

emg

1-2-3-4

+

m
m

1-2-3-4-5 a
1-2-3-4-5 m

retmal ahn

endo
dist

iq
disi

vest
disi

deaf

growth clinical context
dist

atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg

coloboma of optic nerves,
anterior chamber
angle-anomalies

atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
-I-functionabn
atyp ret deg
(function
intact)
atyp ret deg
(function
intact)
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
ret pig m
atyp ret deg
+ function-abn
'ret deg'
atyp ret deg
function intact;
pigment-layerabn
os: 'choroideremia'
'choroideremia'
progr chorioretinal sclerosis + myopia
gravis
progr choroideasclerosis
+'choroideremia'
atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg
+ functionabn
atyp ret deg
'retinitis
pigmentosa'
atyp ret deg
atyp ret deg

nodular struma

internal eyemuscles affected

glaucoma simplex

+
+
+
+

congenital but progressive affection, combined
with lingua scrotalis
family

+

+

+

(diab)

+

(sex)

+
+

+
+
+
+

+

dwarfism, corneal
oedema
liquor: protein raised

liquor: protein raised
liquor: protein raised
respiratory dist; hypertriglyceridemia
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(2)

CPFO WITH (NON-ARThRIOSCLFROnC,

NON-PRIMARY RHEUMATIC OR NON-CONCil-NITAL

SEPTAL OR VALVULAR) CARDIAC DISORDERS

Cardiomyopathies have been described in several types of muscular dystrophy Involvement
of the myocardium is particularly well-known in Duchenne's muscular dystrophy, in which
it can lead to a fatal issue, it is less frequently encountered in such conditions as polymyositis
and myotonic dystrophy In most of these cases the cardiomyopathy leads to congestive
heart failure
Cardiac conduction disorders associated with C P E O usually develop without causative
or accompanying symptoms of cardiasthema SANDIFFR was the first, in 1946, to describe the
combination of a cardiac conduction disorder with C P E O , which he interpreted as myo
pathic This combination has been described in a total of 17 patients, without mention of ret
inal changes or neurological disorders The data presented in Table V-2 warrant the following
statements

1

Sex ratio

The male female ratio is 13 4 which seems to indicate a distinct male predominance How
ever, the number of cases is perhaps too small to warrant definite conclusions

2

Age of onset

1st decade
1 case
2nd decade 10 cases
3rd decade
2 cases
4th decade
4 cases
In all these cases the reported age of onset was the age of onset of the eye muscle disorders
(mainly ptosis) In only one case another symptom was mentioned as preceding C P E O con
genital general muscle weakness This case (case 1 reported by GARTNLR and BILI ET 1949)
may have involved one of the congenital myopathies, but this can now not be established
with certainty In any case the combination of C P E O with heart involvement would seem
to be a condition mainly of the juvenile or early adult age

3

Heredity

Only the case of Роен et al (1969) was described as familial, however, no mention was made
of any familial history of cardiopathy In the family described by CAMERON (1950) autosomal
dominant ptosis occurred at an older age, and there was one instance of disturbed intraven
tricular conduction, to which we will revert in the discussion of the hereditary aspects of ophthalmoplegia-plus Owing to deficient data, this case was not included in the data presented
in the Table
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Fig. 43. Electronmicroscopic picture of a skeletal muscle in a case of ophthalmoplegia-plus. Paracrys
talline deposits are seen outside mitochondria in an extremely degenerated muscle fibre (x 11.000)

4. Muscular

involvement

Ptosis and С P E O were present in all the cases described except DUBOWITZ' case 5 (1978)
which (as yet) showed only intermittent ptosis and (as yet) no further involvement of the
ocular muscles. Dysphagia was present in three cases. The facial muscles were involved in
five cases, other cranial muscles in one case, and the muscles of the girdle-zone and limbs
in seven cases. In these cases, too, the muscular weakness was of the descending type.
Abnormal fatigability was mentioned twice in association with respiratory insufficiency.

5. Laboratory findings
Nine cases showed a myopathic E M G , and the E M G was normal in one case. Muscle
enzyme concentrations in the blood were increased in two cases. These findings can be con
sistent with a myopathic process but do not exclude a neurogenic cause.
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TABLE V-2
СРГО AND HEARTABNORMALITItS

year

author

cas

sex

age

her

15
20/0

PI

cpeo

+
+

+
+

dys
oh

1
2-3-4-5

1946
1949

SANDIFER
GARTNER and BILLET

1950
1954

CAMERON
ALFANDARY

1958

JARLOT

1959
1963

LAPRFSLE and JARLOT
LIND and FRAME

patient probably same patient as Jarlot 1958
2
m
<35 +
+
+

1965

TARKKANFN and TOMMILA

1

1969

Роен et al

1

m

35

1969

Ross et al

1

m

(1971
1972

PETIT
OLSON et al.

1

m
m

emg

enz

m
m

in one family one patient with intraventricular conduction disturbances
1-2-3
14
+
1

36

<25
+

+

12

+

+

m

37

+

+

4
6
7

f
m
f

25
12
17

+
+
+

+
+
+

+

3-4-5
2

+

1-2-3-5

m

1-2-3-5

m
m

+

(1973
1973

Goto, see also 1977
DlREKZE

3

m

18

+

+

1973
1977
1978

DIMAURO et al
DONZFAU et al
DUBOWITZ

1
1
4(AF)

m
m
m

12
<20·'
11

+
+
+

+

5(AR) f
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1-2-3-4-1

+
+

m
2

3-4

3-4

heartabn

endo
dist

ig
dist

vest
dist

deaf

growl· clinical context
dist

BBB, AV-block
R-axisdeviation,
myocardhypertrophy '
hypertrophy le
ventricle
arrhythmia

myopia gravis, accomodation-dist, general
weakness since birth
+
(diab)

+

+

ECG-abn
ECG-abn (U-golO
'complete block'
ECG-abn
rheumat abn

ECG-abn (QT time)
RBBB, hemiblock
ECG-abn cf sinuatnal node
disease,
enlarged heart
biventricular
hypertrophy

spina bifida occulta
cervie
exophthalmos, thymus
persistens
fam baldness, kerato-con
junctivitis chronica

WPW-ECGsyndrome
WPW-ECG
syndrome, mitralisstenosis
supraventricular extrasysloles
intraventricular
block, RBBB,
AVblock

1st degree block

+

+
(sex)

+

pacemaker
see oc ph d)
liquor protemf, polycystous kidneys, idiopalh
stenosis of stomach
liquor protein t
general weakness
liquor protein f
see oc ph d)
optic atrophy

respiratory insuffiency, abnormal
fatiguability,
cardiac biopsy
respiratory insuffiency, abnormal fatigua·
bihty
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6 Moiphological findings
The morphological features of muscle biopsy specimens were suggestive of mitochondrial
myopathy, this applied to both the enzyme-histochemical (ragged-red fibres) and the elec
tron-microscopic features No postmortems were performed

7 Cardiac disorders
The cardiac disorder consisted infive cases ofa block - ranging from a prolonged Ρ R interval
to (right) bundle-branch block, total intraventricular block, hemi-block to total atrioventri
cular block (the last in three cases) These cases showed progression from mild ECG changes
to more serious block types One patient required a pacemaker in view of total atrioventri
cular block A Wolf-Parkinson-White ECG syndrome was observed twice (in patients with
paroxysmal tachycardia The ECG is characterized by a short PR interval and a prolonged
QRS time) The WPW syndrome is caused by premature excitation of the ventricle via an
anomalous (accessory) atrioventricular connection
Not clearly specified ECG changes were mentioned in two cases, and in three other cases
arrhythmias were mentioned but not specified In three cases there were additional indica
tions ofa cardiomyopathy axis deviation and myocardial hypertrophy DUBOWITZ (1978)
describes the same mitochondrial changes in a myocardial biopsy specimen as in the skeletal
muscle biopsy specimen, including the paracrystallme inclusions already mentioned fre
quently
The myocardial involvement can consist of conduction disorders without other unequiv
ocal evidence of cardiomyopathy, of cardiomyopathy without conduction disorders, or of a
combination of these A longer period of observation is required to decide whether these are
separate types of cardiac involvement or manifestations of the same heart disease We will
revert to this question in the discussion of cardiac involvement at the end of this chapter
It is to be noted that a (probably rheumatic9) heart valve defect was found in two patients

8 Endocrine findings, vestibulo-cothlear disorders and mental and somatic growth disorders
Endocrine abnormalities were found only once (diabetes) Mental retardation was found
once, perceptive hearing loss in three cases, and growth disorders in two cases

9 Additional abnormalities
There were three patients with an increased CSF protein concentration, and two with respi
ratory insufficiency These abnormalities may well be morecommon in the combination dis
cussed, but in many cases they were not looked for There was one instance each of myopia
gravis, exophthalmos, persistent thymus gland, polycystic kidneys, gastic stenosis and optic
disc atrophy, they may have been a coincidence in these cases The biochemical study
published by DIMAUROÍÍ al (1973) will be separately considered in the discussion at the end
of this chapter
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(3)

CPEO AND DISORDLRS Ol· THI CENTRAL AND/OR PI RIPHLRAI NFRVOUS SYSTFM (WITHOUT

RfcTINAL OR CARDIAC INVOl VbMLNT)

We found 33 patients with this combination described in the literature The case reported
by ABIRFELD and N A M B A ( 1 9 6 9 ) I S regarded as showing ophthalmoplegia as a (rare) compo
nent ol Kugelberg-Welander's disease, and will be discussed in the chapter on differential
diagnosis In the same chapter, the familial cases reported by Bi ACK et al (1975) will be dis
cussed under the heading of the neurogenic ophthalmoplegias, in view of their markedly dif
ferent course Case 4 of ROSI-NBI-RG etat (1968) may warrant discussion in this chapter, but
in view of the familial anterior horn cell involvement we prefer to discuss it in the chapter
on differential diagnosis
The data on these 33 patients in Table V-3 can be summarized as follows
1

Sex ratio

The male female ratio is virtually 2 1(21 11), but the absolute figures are too small for sta
tistical evaluation
2

Age of onset

1st decade
2nd decade
3rd decade
4th decade
5th decade

7
6
4
8
3

cases
cases
cases
cases
cases

This age distribution indicates no distinct age of predilection, but certainly there is no pre
dilection for older age groups, as the case of oculopharyngeal dystrophy
3

Heredity

Autosomal dominant heredity is suggested in the family described by FIOINI et al (1963, 3
cases) and that described by IANNACONNL et al (1974, 2 cases) Familial cases were men
tioned 4 times by CROFT et al (1977) m the respective families, ptosis or some other neu
romuscular affection was present in one family member CROFT et al (1977) unfortunately
omitted a genetic study In most cases no further data were presented on hereditary aspects
and this means that, in this combination too (of С P E O with neurological disorders), no very
sensible statement can be made about the mode of transmission
4

Muscular

involvement

Ptosis and C P E O were present in all the reported cases except case 3 of KAMILNIECKA (1977
ptosis only) Dysphagia was present in seven cases, probabl ν indicating involvement of the
pharyngeal muscles The facial muscles were affected in 13 cases, other cranial muscles in
9, and muscles of the cervical region, girdle zones and limbs in 15 cases The condition usu
ally showed a descending character Sphincter involvement was mentioned once
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5. Laboratory findings

In spite ofunmistakable involvement of the CNS or PNS, the EMG of the skeletal and/or
ocular muscles usually revealed exclusively myogenic features (11 cases), whereas neuro
genic features were observed beside myogenic signs in only four cases. Λ slightly increased
С PK. concentration in the blood (or other increased values for muscle enzymes in blood or
urine) was found in six cases, possibly as an indication of myopathic muscular involvement.
6. Morphological findings

Morphological studies of the muscles were indicative of a myogenic affection in four, and
of a neurogenic affection in two cases (sometimes with myogenic characteristics as well). In
addition, inflammatory changes were found twice. Enzyme-histochemical examination
revealed ragged-red fibres and mitochondrial aggregates in type I fibres in five cases. Elec
tron-microscopic examination revealed the often-mentioned mitochondrial changes in five
cases usually with paracrystalline inclusions; KAMIHNIUCKA (1977) mentions normal submicroscopic features in one case. 'Rods' were found in one case (HOSOKAWA et al. 1975).
A postmortem was performed in one case. CROFT et al. (1977) describe a female patient
with a clinical cerebellar or spinocerebellar syndrome, at whose postmortem no changes were
found in the cerebellum and Clarke's column; the postmortem did reveal demyelinaiion of
the fasciculus gracilis and neuronal degeneration in the nuclei ofthe fasciculus gracilis, the
substantia nigra and the subthalamic nuclei. It also disclosed demyelination ofthe posterior
roots and a peripheral nerve. The nuclei ofthe Hlrd, IVth and Vlth cranial nerves were unaf
fected.
In spite ofthe distinct neurological feactures of CNS and/or PNS changes, the muscular
involvement has so far proved to be mainly of myogenic origin.
7. Neurological disorders

The neurological (CNS and/or PNS) disorders can be divided into three principal groups.
1. A (spino)cerebellar syndrome in 12 cases, characterized mainly by ataxia, sometimes
combined with posterior column, extra-pyramidal and pyramidal symptoms.
2. EEG changes in 12 cases, mostly diffuse retardation of background activity, although
other patterns also occurred: spike-and-wave bursts were reported by MIYAZAKI (1973)
and epilepsy was observed in one case by ROSKNBFRG et al. (1968). In three cases EEG
changes were associated with ataxia.
3. Lower motor neuron involvement in 10 cases, manifested in a peripheral neuropathy.
SuLAiMAN^fa/. (1974) and CROFT ef al. (1977) mention increased motor conduction times
of peripheral nerves.
Combinations of neuropathy with EEG changes and/or cerebellar symptoms were de
scribed in seven cases. Rare other affections were sensory disorders, described by FIGINI et
al. (1963) (peripheral neuropathy?), psychomotor retardation with areflexia and optic neu
ritis. An increased CSF protein concentration was reported in fi ve cases in combination with
ataxia and/or EEG changes.
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Fig. 44. Electronmicroscopic picture of skeletal muscle in a case of ophthalmoplegia-plus. Note mitochondrial aggregate with lossofcristae,'empt>' matrix-space and paracrystalline inclusions Numerous
glycogen granules are seen between the mitochondria and myofibrils. Lipofuchsin is present in excess
(black mass in center) (x ! 1,700).

8. Endocrine findings, veslibtilo-cochlear

disorders, mental and somatic growth disorders

Only one report mentions an endocrine disorder: disturbed sexual function, i.e. impotence
(TELERMAN-TOPPET et al. 1969). Intellect disorders were mentioned in one case, apart from
the psychomotor retardation mentioned by ROSENBERG et al. (1968). Vestibular disorders

were present in one case, and perceptive hearing disorders in three. Somatic growth disorders
were found in four cases, in one of which they were probably due to disturbed intestinal
absorption (TEI.ERMAN-TOPPET et al. 1969).
9. Additional

abnormalities

Intestinal malabsorption was mentioned in three cases ; kyphoscoliosis in one and histaminerefractory anacidity in one. One patient had a childhood history of encephalitis. The biochemical studies of Sui AiMAN et al. (1974) will be discussed later.
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TABLE V-3
СРЮ AND NLUR01.0GICAL (CNS OR PNS) UISTURBANCl S
year

author

cas

sex

age

her

emg
Pt

cpeo

1942

SiRONi

f

17/31

+

+

1953

NlELSFN

f

3

+

+

4-

+

1955

MlLOSAVLEJFVIC

9

m
m
m
m
f

1960

HOLDEN

1963

FIGINI et al.

1968

ROSENBERG et al.

21
26
32
35
32

_,_

dysph

l-2-3-4-!>
1-3-4-5

f

1-2

+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+

1-3-4-5

+

+

+

+

1-3-4-5
1-3

+

+

-

+

+

-

+

+

-

+

+

dom'' +
9
dom +
dom? +

-

1

45

6

m

0

7

f

<10

f
Г
Г

24
32
32

1968

YAMAMOTO

8
1
1

1969

TbLERM AN-TOPPET et al.

1

m

34

1970

RICKER and GRÜNINGER

1

f

30

1970
(1972
1973

APPFLMANS et al
1
m
11
MATSLNAGA see oculopharyngeal dystrophy)
DIRFKZE
1
m
<10

1973

MIYAZAKI

1
2
3

m
m
f

15
14
50

+
+
+

+
+
+

1974

SuLAiMAN et al.

1

m

33

+

1974

IANNACCONE et al.

1974

OKADA et al.

1
2
1

f
f
m

38
24
15

1974

MUKUNO

3

m

4

1-2-3-4-5 a

1-2

+

m
m
m

+

2-3-4

mi

+
+
+

+
+
+

1
3-4
1-2-3

m

7

+

+

m

m

7

+

+

m

+

+

dom
dom

+

+

1-2-3-4

m

+

2

m

+

+

2-5

-ь

+
+

+
+

-

-1-

HOSOKAWA et al.

1

m

28

1977

CROFT et al
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(4) CPEO WITH RETINAL CHANGES AND CARDIAC DISORDERS

This combination has been described in a total of 23 cases, summarized in Table V-4 which
warrants the following statements.
1. Sex ratio
The male: female ratio is virtually 1:1 (12:11).
2. Age of onset
1st decade 15 cases
2nd decade 7 cases
3rd decade 1 case
This age distribution shows a very distinct predilection for the infantile and juvenile age
groups (even more unmistakable than does the combination CPEO with cardiac disorders).
3. Heredity
There is only one report on a familial case (KAMIENIECKA 1977). The family described by
PILLING and NANTON (1974) shows a (probably autosomal dominant) hereditary small stature. A negative family history was mentioned in seven case reports.
4. Muscular involvement
Ptosis and further involvement of external ocular muscles are described in all patients. Dysphagia occurred in 3 cases, involvement of the facial muscles in 11, and of other cranial muscles in seven cases ; the muscles of the cervical region, girdle-zones and limbs were involved
in 11 cases. The familiar descending course was observed again.
5. Laboratory findings
The EMG revealed myopathic features in 14 cases; nine cases showed a slightly increased
concentration of muscle enzymes in the blood.

6. Morphological findings
Microscopic examination showed myopathic features in seven cases sometimes with vacuoles. Enzyme-histochemical examination (in four cases) was suggestive of ragged-red fibres
(KAMIENIECKA 1977) or indicated increased oxidative (mitochondrial) activity, mostly
beneath the sarcolemma, in cases in which the Gomori trichrome stain was not applied.
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ZiNT7 and Vin iGFR (1967) in addition mentioned increased acid phosphatase staining, prob
ably due to increased lysosomal activity
Electronmicroscopic examination (in five cases) revealed the familiar features of muscle
cell destruction and mitochondrial changes, including paracrystallme inclusions and an
increased glycogen and fat concentration
7

Retinal changes

The retinal changes include all the various types of atypical retinal degeneration (cf BASTiAfcNSEN 1978 for review of retinal degenerations in С PEO), accompanied in most cases by
functional changes ranging from reduced visual acuity, disturbed dark adaptation and pe
rimetric changes to ERG changes In the combination under discussion, true'retinitis pig
mentosa' has not been observed
8

Cardiac disorders

Cardiac conduction was disturbed in 17 cases A few reports indicate a distinct progression
from an initial axis deviation to bundle-branch block followed by intraventricular block to
various degrees of atrioventricular block MCCOMISH et al (1976) carried out His-bundle
recordings and found a markedly prolonged H V interval In the myocardial biopsy specimen
from their patient they found non-specific changes consistent with ordinary hypertrophy
(electron microscopy disclosed mitochondrial accumulations but no abnormal mitochon
drial structure) PCRI-DA et al (1973) found birefringence of the heartmuscle in their patient
and spoke of cardiac amyloidosis The severity of the progressive conduction disorders is
indicated by the need for implantation of a pacemaker in seven cases, and one acute death
Unspecified ECG changes and tachycardias were mentioned in four cases Indications of
a cardiomyopathy without conduction disorders (not yet present or not mentioned9) were
described in two cases, including one of congenital cardiomyopathy
9

Endocrine disorders

are regularly mentioned disturbed sexual maturation in four cases, diabetes m two, dec
reased steroid excretion in one, and hypoparathyroidism in one case Mental defects were
found in five cases, a vestibular disorder in one, and perceptive deafness in no fewer than 13
cases Nine patients were described as being of small stature as a result oí somatic growth disorders
10 Additional abnormalities
An increased CSF protein concentration in two cases, an 'irritative' EEG in one case, disturbed coordination of an arm and one history of meningitis were described as neurogenic
indices Exophthalmos, corneal opacity and infantile glaucoma were mentioned as accessory
ophthalmological abnormalities Skeletal changes were mentioned twice, and one instance
each was mentioned of microcephaly, hypospadia and hypogammaglobulinaemia
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TABLE V-4
CPEO WITH RETINAL AND CARDIAC ABNORMALITIES
year
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(5) CPEO WITH RETINAL CHANGLS AND NEUROLOGICAL (CNS AND/OR PNS) OISORDbRS

The case histories of 36 patients with this combination are summarized in Table V-5, which
warrants the following statements
1 Sex ratio
The male female ratio is 15 16 (nearly 1 1)
2 Age of onset
1st decade 19 cases
2nd decade 7 cases
3rd decade 4 cases
4th decade 2 cases
5th decade 0
6th decade 1 case
These data show a distinct predilection for the infantile (juvenile) age groups The Table
shows that ophthalmoplegia is not always the first symptom detected Particularly hearing
disorders and neurological CNS and PNS symptoms are sometimes observed before CPEO
is diagnosed
3 Heredity
A distinct mode of hereditary transmission was established in the cases of JANKOWICZ et al
(1974) and BASTIAI-NSEN et al (1978) autosomal dominant occurrence of CPEO with neurological disorders The case of the son of Jankowicz' patient 1 is described in Table V-5
(CPEO with retinal changes, cardiac and neurological disorders) The family of Bastiaensen's patient 2 showed in three successive generations several oligosymptomatic cases of
CPEO (slight to minimal ptosis and/or strabismus) A brother of patient 2, with very slight
ptosis as sole symptom, supplied a skeletal muscle biopsy specimen with the same mitochondrial changes (although in very slight degree) and decidedly disturbed mitochondrial metabolism DANTA et al (1975) made mention of a descending CPEO in the mother of patient
1, while the father showed deafness, stigmata of degeneracy and sensory disorders They also
described ptosis in an ancestor of their patient 2 In the family described by HAMARD and BRFGEAT (1967) there was progressive paralysis leading to death in the paternal line (this patient
was suffering from syphilis), while several members m the maternal line showed a subnormal
ERG A striking finding in Hamard and Bregeat's patient was an abnormal feature in the
karyogram one G-chromosome had a shortened arm Inpatient2ofSiMOPOUioseio/ (1971)
(identical with patient 8 52 of WALSH and HOYT 1969) a chromosomal anomaly was also
found, and was present likewise in this patient's father extrachromosomal material on the
13th chromosome In the discussion which concludes this chapter we will revert to the various chromosome studies performed in ophthalmoplegia-plus The patient described by
CARTON et al (1969)had consanguineous parents, but the family history wasotherwise negative
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4. Muscular involvement
Ptosis and other symptoms of C P E O are present in virtually all cases; it is not mentioned
in two case reports, and in two other reports further involvement of the ocular muscles is nei
ther mentioned nor denied. Dysphagia is described in six cases, and 18 case reports mention
descending involvement of the facial and other cranial muscles, and the muscles of the cer
vical and girdle-zone regions and the limbs.
5. Laboratory findings
The E M G showed exclusively myopathic features in four, and neurogenic features in three
cases (including decreased nerve conduction velocity). The concentration of muscle
enzymes in the blood was increased in five cases.

6. Morphological findings
Morphological studies of the muscles indicated a myopathy with ragged-red fibres in the
majority of the cases examined. The ragged-red fibres showed increased oxidative activity
beneath the sarcolem ma and, less markedly, between the myofibrils. Histochemical findings
mainly indicated involvement of type I skeletal muscle fibres with atrophy, but type II could
also be involved (type II atrophy with ragged-red fibres; cf. DUBOWITZ and BROOKE 1973).
CARROLL et al. (1976) described type I predominance in their patient 4.
In view of the peripheral neuropathy mentioned, it is not surprising that type-grouping was
seen in the skeletal muscle biopsy specimen as well (DANTA et al. 1975).
The electron-microscopic findings likewise indicated a mitonchondrial myopathy in all
patients specifically examined, except patient 7 of BERHNDERG et al. (1977) whose muscle
biopsy specimen showed no changes.
Postmortems were performed i η four cases. LELONG et al. ( 1941 ) described a classical here
do-ataxia with involvement of the ocular motor nerve nuclei. BRUCHER et al. (1968), JELLiNGER and SEITELBERGER (1969) and SIMOPOULOS et al. (1971) found spongy changes in the
brain (interpreted respectively as juvenile (non-familial) 'spongy degeneration of t h e C N S '
and 'subacute necrotizing encephalopathy 1 ). SIMOPOULOS et al. (1971) also described juxta
glomerular hyperplasia in their patient 4, and loss of smooth muscle tissue in the afferent
renal arterioles without juxtaglomerular hyperplasia in their patient 2.

7. Retinal changes
The retinal changes again consisted mainly of atypical pigment changes. Functional changes
(reduced visual acuity, night blindness, perimetric changes and electrophysiological
changes) were regularly observed. TROBE and WATSON'S observation ( 1977) that retinal func
tion was distinctly reduced even in apparently normal fundi, raises the question whether ret
inal involvement is not much more common in C P E O than inspection would seem to sug
gest. In view of the funduscopic features and function tests it seems likely that true pigment
degeneration of the retina ('retinitis pigmentosa') existed in three cases (LELONG et al. 1941 ;
ALFANO and BERGER 1957;

WALSH 1957).
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Fig. 47.

Fig. 48.

Fig. 45,46,47 and 48. Skeletal muscle of patient with ophthalmoplegia-plus. Myopathic changes in some muscle fibres, loss of nuclei, subsarcolemmal blebs with granular material, loss of cross and longitudinal striation, vesicular nuclei {Haematoxylin-toluidinblue; magnifica
tion: top-left χ 215, top-right and bottom-left: χ 443, bottom-right χ 708).

8. Neurological disorders

The neurological disorders can be divided into two principal groups. To begin with, we mention a (spinocerebellar syndrome (18 cases) with ataxia as main symptom. EEG changes
(decelerated rhythm, sometimes convulsions) were found in 20 cases. Combination ofataxia
with E E G changes were observed in five. Pyramidal symptoms were observed isolated in
two cases, and combined with the abovemenlioned main symptoms in seven. Peripheral
neuropathy was present in three cases, in combination wit h other neurological disorders. The
CSF protein concentration was reported increased in 10cases;an abnormal amountofCPK
was found in the C S F in one case. Two case reports mention anatomical brain lesions: cerebellar atrophy with dilatation of ventricles and cisterns (DANTA eí al. 1975) and stenosis of
the aqueduct (BKRKNHCRG et al. 1977). Two reports mention microcephaly.
It is noteworthy that three reports mention a history of meningitis (in one case preceding
C P E O by 6 months). SIMOPOUI.OS et al. (1971) mentioned four patients of childhood age
who, after a vague febrile affection, developed ptosis, C P E O and retinal changes. CARROLL
el al. (1976) made mention of transient pleocytosis in the CSF (patient 3 ofDiHOWiTzand
BROOKI; 1973).

9. Endocrine changes
consisted mainly of disturbed sexual maturation (six cases), reduced urinary steroid excretion (two), secondary hy peraldosteronism (three) and, in one instance each, a flat oral glucose
tolerance curve and gynaecomastia.
The intellect was disturbed in 14 cases. Vestibular disorders and perceptive hearing loss are
mentioned in 6 and 17 case reports, respectively. Growth disorders (small stature or bone
growth retardation) were found in 14 cases.

10. Additional

abnormalities

The possibility of an incipient cardiac disorder was suggested in the cases of LHLONG et al.
(1941) and BURHNBHRG et al. (1977; case 7). Involvement of the kidneys was mentioned by
SIMOPOULOS et al. (1971) and ofthe liver by BASTIALNSHN el al. (1978). CARROLL et al. (1976)
described reduced ventilatory response to hypoxia and reduced heat tolerance in their
patients. Two case reports mention macrocytic or megaloblastic anaemia. Two mention a
transient or dubious prosligmine test. One report mentions aminoaciduria, and another mentions slight pupillary changes.
Biochemical studies of the blood pyruvate and lactate concentrations were performed by
RLSKL-NIHLSLN era/. (1976), CARROLL ei a/. (1976) and BASTIAKNSLN c/a/. (1978). These concentrations were found increased both at rest and upon effort. These finding as well as biochemical mitochondrial findings (e.g. BASTIAKNSLN et al. 1978) will be discussed in some
detail at the end of this chapter.
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TABLE V-5
CPEO WITH RETINAL ABNORMALITIES AND NEUROLOGICAL DISTURBANCES
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5 see WALSH and HOYT 1969
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(gynaecomastia)
+

vest
dist

+
[ster)

—

—

deaf

growth clinical
dist context
Biochem stud

borderline
axis deviai
heart, pupillary
anomaly

liverdisease,
amino-aciduria,
lactate-pyruvate studies,
biochem studies of mitoch
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(6)

СРЮ WITH CARDIAC AND NfcUROIOGICAL

(CNS AND/OR PNS) DISORDERS, WITHOLT

SPbClHCAILY MhNTIONtD RtTINAL CHANOFS

The 11 cases with this combination found in the literature, are summarized in Table V-6,
which warrants the following statements

/ Sex ratio
The male female ratio is 10 1 and, despite the small number of patients, this is strongly sug
gestive of a male predominance

2 Age of onset
1st decade
2nd decade
3rd decade
4th decade
5th decade

5 cases
1 case
4 cases
0
1 case

These data suggest a slight predilection for the infantile age group, with another conspicuous
peak in the 3rd decade (young adults)

3 Heredity
Two reports mention familial cases OKAMURA et al (1975) described two siblings from con
sanguineous parents, who (the children) where reported to have shown virtually the same
symptoms before one died at age 3

4 Muscular involvement
Ptosis and С PEO were present mail cases, although PICARD etat (1974) did not specifically
mention ptosis Dysphagia was found in three cases Eight reports mention involvement of
the facial, cranial and cervical muscles and those of the girdle-zone and the limbs This symp
tom combination shows a markedly descending course

5 Laboratory findings
The EMG was suggestive of a myopathy in five cases, and showed neurogenic as well as
myogenic features in one case In three cases the muscle enzyme concentration in the blood
was reported increased
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Fig 49. Electronmlcroscopic pitture of a skeletal muscle in a case of ophthalmoplegia-plus There is an
extensive degeneration ofthe contractile elements with relative conservation oftheZ-discs. and excess
of glycogengranules (x 11,700).
6. Morphological findings
In the few cases examined, findings indicated a myopathy with ragged-red fibres (mainly
type I fibres); OKAMURAe/fl/.( 1976) and DUBOWITZ (1978) confirmed that the muscle cells
involved show increased oxidative activity in subsarcolemnal and intermyofibrillar aggre
gates. Moreover, the lysosomal activity was increased in type I fibres. Angular fibres were
not observed.
Electronmlcroscopic data were presented in only one case: the already familiar features of
amitochondrialmyopathy with paracrystalline inclusions. ОкАмикле/a/. (1976) in addition
found some Z-band streaming. Similar mitochondrial changes were observed in the liver.
Two patients died an acute death, not followed by a postmortem.
7. Cardiac disorders
Cardiac disorders consisted of disturbed conduction in five cases. Two case reports describe
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TABLE V-6
CPEO WITH HEART- AND NEUROLOGICAL DISTURBANCES

1951

DASSEN et al.

1

m

age
of
onset
13

1961

LAKIN and LOCKE

1

f

25

+

+

1968

DRACHMAS

4

m

62/49

+

+

1-2-3-4-5 m

(1972

FiNKELera/.

see oc ph d)

1973

MÁTTVUS et al.

1974

COLOVER

1
1

m
m

2
30

+
+

+
+

?
1-2-3-4-5

1974

MuKUNO

m

<28

1974

PICARD et al.

1

m

<29

-

7

+

1-2-3

1975

SCHLOTE and KÖRNER

6

m

6

-

+

+

1-3-4-5

1975
1976

SANTA et al.
OKAMURA et al.

1
1

m
m

0
3/1

+
+

+
+

+
+

year

author

nr
case

mIf
(sex)

her
pt

cpeo

+

+

dysph

1-2-3-4-ò
1-2-3-4-5

+

+

1-2-3-4-5 m
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DuBOWiTZ

1

(AC)

m

m/n

m

1-2-3-4-5 m
1-2-3-4-5 a

(possibly the i:ases of SANTA and O K U M A R A are the s a m e ? )

1978

emg

3-4-5

enz

enz
hist

em

out

heartahn

neuro!
abn

AVblock

peripheral
neuropathy
pyramidal
tract-disf
peripheral
sensib dist

RBBB, old
infarct

EEG-abn,
neuropathy,
liquor
protein!,
optic atrophy

BBB
cardiopathy

neuropathy
cerebell abn

cardiopathy

EEG-abn
neuropathy
optic-atrophy
EEG abn

+

ECG-abn
ECG-abn

EEG-abn,
liquor
proteinî
'neurol dist'
EEG-abn
EEG-abn

ECG abn

ataxia

vest
dist

deaf

growth clinical
dist
context

,

block

LBBB,
myocardiopathy
ECG-abn

RRF
RRF

endo- iq
enne dist
dist

osteo-porosis,
bonefractures

+
(sex
diab
BM)Î

nervebiopsy.
hypertrophic
interstitial
neuritis

mors subita;
prof boxer till
30dyr
(possible
citing other
author)
mors subita
by cerebral
emboly

+
(ster)

+
+
(adrenals,
ВМІ,
paradox
HGHresponse
on oral
GTT,
hypo
physeal
response
exagger
ated)

+
+

myopia
1 yr diarrhea
+a-dynamic
crises, liver
abn (+biopsy);
abn response
on KCLloading, myo
pia gravis

abnormal fatiguabihty, res
piratory insuf
ficiency ,lacta
te level in
blood raised
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d cardiopathy without further specification Four mention various ECG changes (undiffer
entiated m two, and increased P-waves and marked ECG changes m response to KCl load
ing in one, changes of the T-wave and the QT segment in one)

8 Neurological disorders
Two case reports describe a cerebellar syndrome, six describe a dysrhythmic EEG (mainly
slowing), five describe a neuropathy (sometimes m combination with other neurological
principal symptoms) One report mentions pyramidal tract disorders, and two describe optic
nerve atrophy Two reports indicate an increased protein concentration in the CSF

9 Endocrine findings, vestibulo-cochlear disorders and mental and somatic growth disorders
Three reports mention endocrine abnormalities The study made by OKAMURA et al (1976)
indicated an abnormally strong response of the pituitary to stimulation tests, increased uri
nary noradrenaline excretion and a decreased В MR The other two reports describe the fa
miliar features of disturbed sexual maturation, diabetes and reduced uri nary steroid excretion,
an increased BMR is mentioned in one case
The intellect was disturbed in 3 cases Two reports mention vestibular disorders and 5
mention perceptive hearing loss Two reports mention growth disorders

10 Additional abnormalities
Additional findings reported were osteoporosis (one case), intestinal malabsorption (one
case), liver changes (two cases), myopia (two cases), and respiratory insufficiency (one case)
The blood lactate concentration was determined in one case, and found increased
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( 7 ) CPEO WITH RETINAL CHANGES AND CARDIAC AND NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS

Table V-7 summarizes the data on 77 cases with this combination, on which the following
statements can be made.

1. Sex ratio
The male: female ratio is 48:29, i.e. virtually 7:4. In view of the fairly large number of cases,
this can be interpreted as showing a distinct male predominance.

2. Age of onset
1st decade 42 cases
2nd decade 28 cases
3rd decade 3 cases
4th decade
3 cases
5th decade
1 case
Ptosis and C P E O are by no means always the initial symptoms. In many cases perceptive
deafness is first noticed, or mental and somatic retardation. In a few instances, reduced visual
acuity heralds the development of the other symptoms.

3.

Heredity

Autosomal dominant heredity was described by BARRÉ and ROHMER (1948): three generations with ptosis; a nephew with convulsions deafness, disturbed gait and ptosis died in syncope (probably Adams-Stokes attack). BASTIAHNSEN et al. (1978) described a patient (their
case 1) with autosomal dominant hereditary ptosis. Only the proband showed the extensive
syndrome now under discussion; the other affected family members showed only oligosymptomatic C P E O (mild acquired ptosis). The case described by JANKOWICZ et al. (1974)
has already been mentioned as an example of autosomal dominant heredity. Involvement
of two generations has been repeatedly described. LIND and PRAME (1963) described a family
with retardation, underdeveloped muscular system and ptosis, their patient having consanguineous parents. DRACHMAN (1968) mentioned ataxia in the father of his patient 3. CASTAIGNE et al. (1971) reported that the mother of their patient 2 suddenly died in syncope
(Adams-Stokes attack?). LAMBERT and FAIRFAX (1976)observed cardiac conduction disorders without other changes in the father of their patient. BERENBERG et al. (1977) mentioned
one instance of disturbed night vision (retinal involvement) in the ancestry of their patient
2. DE JONG and DELLEM AN (1978) described an extensive genetic study which revealed ptosis
and diabetes mellitus in the father of their patient, and retinitis pigmentosa (possibly autosomal recessive?) and one instance of deafness in the family.
The genetic data available mainly suggest autosomal dominant transmission, but the possibility of a syndrome determined by several genes (including autosomal recessive) remains.
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Fig. 52.

Fig. 53.

Fig. 50. 51. 52 and 53. Skeletal muscle in acaseofophlhalmoplegia-plus. Top-left; increased mitochondrial activity in a type 1fibre(SDH.
χ 418). Top-right : scatteredfibreswith high mitochondrial activity (SDH. χ 33). Bottom-left : same staining. Note moth-eaten aspect of fibre
to the left (SDH. χ 418). Bottom-right : disturbed pattern of high oxydative activity (moth eaten aspect) in threefibresin the centre (N A D Η DH,x326).

Autosomal recessive heredity is suggested occasionally by the authors referred to, but the
argument ofconsanguineous parents is inconclusive. There are no reports based on an adequate genetic study which shows the autosomal recessive transmission through several generations (KARPATI ei al. 1973; MÁTTYUS et al. 1973).

4. Muscular

involvement

In none of these cases was ptosis and С Ρ EO absent. Only AZUBUIKE et al. (1975) and SANTA
et al. (1975) described an incomplete symptomatology in two cases.
Dysphagia is mentioned in 13 reports. The facial muscles are described as involved in 36,
and other cranial muscles in 32 reports ; 36 reports describe involvement of the cervical and
humeroscapular muscles; 13 describe involvement of the muscles of the arms and trunk; 32
describe involvement of the muscles of the pelvic zone or legs. In most cases, again, a des
cending course was observed. Sphincter involvement is once mentioned.

5. Laboratory findings
The E M G indicated a myopathy in 26 cases, and neurogenic features (sometimes alongside
myogenic features) were found in 10 cases. When tested, the motor conduction velocity of
peripheral nerves was usually found to be normal, but occasionally it was disturbed (e.g.
DRACHMAN 1968); sensory conduction velocities, so far as tested, were always normal. The
concentration of muscle enzymes in the blood was found slightly increased in 14 cases.

6. Morphological findings
Slight-to-moderate myopathic features were found in 21 cases. Neurogenic indications were
found twice. Vacuoles were observed several times, and angular fibres occasionally. Raggedred fibres were seen in virtually all cases in which a (modified) Gomori trichrome stain was
applied (mainly in type I fibres). Again, these fibres corresponded with muscle cells showing
a strong reaction to oxidative mitochondrial stains. In nearly all cases, the electronmicroscopic features unequivocally indicated mitochondrial myopathy, often with paracrystalline
inclusions.
A postmortem was performed in nine cases, and always revealed spongy changes in exten
sive areas, mainly of the cerebellum, white matter and basal ganglia. Similar changes were
found in the areas of the ocular motor nerve nuclei. Discrete gliosis and demyelination were
found in the C N S ; the neuraxis was usually intact. Many other organs were found to show
changes, usually of a non-specific type. Inflammatory signs were found in the myocardium,
intestine, thyroid and C N S (ependymitis, meningitis).
JAGER et al. (1960) described a patient with a grossly normal cerebrum, but BERENRERG et
al. (1977) reported that re-expertise of the slides from this patient revealed spongy cerebral
changes (although a not entirely flawless inclusion technique did not exclude an artefact with
certainty). The retinal features found at these postmortems will be discussed under the head
ing of retinal changes.
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Fig. 54. Electronmicroscopic picture of a skeletal muscle in acaseofophthalmoplegia-plus.Giant mitochondrion with paracrystalline inclusions and amorphous material (incipient or regredient paracryslalline deposits?) (x 48,700).

7. Retinal changes
BASTIAENSEN'S review of the retinal changes in C P E O (1978) also encompasses studies of
the retina and its function in this combination. The majority of cases show a rod-cone dystrophy, usually mild but sometimes assuming thecharacter of a true'retinitis pigmentosa';
case 2 of KEARNS and SAYRE (1958), the cases of HAAZ (1973) and KÖRNER and PROBST (1975)

and case 3 of BOLTSHAUSER et al. (1977). True retinitis pigmentosa may have been present
in seven more cases, but in some instances reports do not mention ail the data required to
clinch the diagnosis, or the funda! features described are not quite classical (BARRÉ and ROHMER 1948; TRIDON et al. 1973; MCCRARY 1973; COTRUFO et al. 1974; VALLAT el al. 1975;
MOUILLON et al. 1976; CASTAIGNE et al. 1977).

The eyes were examined postmortem in four cases (KEARNS and SAYRE 1958; JAGER e/a/.
1960 ; DAROFF et al. 1966 ; CASTAIGNE et al. 1977). Three cases showed disappearance of rods
and cones, sometimes with rosette formation; the pigment epithelium layer was involved
in two cases. (Jager's patient showed no abnormalities).
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8 Cardiac disorders
A (progressive) conduction disturbance was found in the majority (63) of patients with this
combination Other ECG changes are mentioned in three reports (Wolff-Parkmson-White
syndrome and bradycardia), three reports do not specify the bCG changes Five reports
mention myocardiopathy, in two cases without specifying ECG changes One report (GE
RARD et ai 1974) makes mention of an 'old infarct' in a 17-year-old girl
The severity of the progressive heart block is apparent from the number of acute cardiac
deaths (six) Four other reports mention acute death, ascribed (in part) to cerebral complica
tions, hypoglycaemiL coma, bronchopneumonia, hypopotassaemia and haemorrhage from
a gastric ulcer The exact contribution of the cardiac condition to these complications cannot
be traced A pacemaker was implanted in 16 patients, with subsequent death (due to gastric
haemorrhage) in only one
A myocardial biopsy was performed in four cases MCCOMISH et al (1976) had reported in
a more simple combination (4) only non-specific changes of the type found m ordinary hyper
trophy (interstitialfibrosis,hypertrophy, thickened endocardium, and normal mitochondria
sometimes arranged in aggregates) However, the myocardium was described as showing
mitochondrial myopathy with the same features as that in the skeletal muscles by DFMS et
al (1976), HARATI et al (1977) and BASHALNSI Ν et al (1978)

The postmortem revealed myocardial fibrosis in four cases, with fatty infiltration in two
and inflammatory infiltrates in two, the endocardium was thickened in one case JAOHR et
al (1960) found only dilatation, and DAROFF et al (1966) found no abnormalities

9 Neurological (CNS or PNS) disorders
A cerebellar syndrome (ranging from mild to severe) is described in 56 reports which specify,
as main characteristics ataxia, tremor and dysmetna EEG changes (mainly decelerated
rhythm) are mentioned in 47 case reports Ataxia and EEG changes were combined in 28
cases Pyramidal symptoms associated with a cerebellar syndrome are described m 16
reports Eight reports mention (poly)neuropathy, associated with the other neurological fea
tures described One report mentions myoclonus associated with a cerebellar syndrome
Once a pronounced extrapyramidal syndrome with features ofParkinsonism was found The
CSF protein concentration was found increased in no fewer than 50 cases values exceeding
100 mg/100 ml were no exception An abnormal (but aspecific) globulin (tau-globulm) in the
CSF and an increased С PK concentration in the CSF were found once in the same patient
Two reports mentioned increased immunoglobulin concentrations in the CSF, and another
mentions a non-specific immunological abnormality (false positive Wassermann reaction)
Air-encephalography or CT-scanmng revealed atrophy of the brain in seven cases (mainly
cerebellar or basal, but sometimes cortical atrophy) ADACHI et al (1973) performed a cer
ebellar biopsy and found the same mitochondrial changes in the glia cells as in the skeletal
muscles MOUILLON et al (1976) found no changes in a biopsy specimen from the cerebral
cortex Peripheral nerves wereexammed by GoNATASe/a/ (1967) who found changes in both
the Schwann cells and the axons (paracrystalline inclusions and granular structures, respec
tively)
Postmortem examination confirms the cerebellar involvement, chiefly of the white mat185

ter, layer of Purkinje cells and central nuclei (spongy degeneration accompanied by gliosis
and demyelination in various degrees) This cerebral spongy degeneration can be found in
many partsoflheCNS,but mainly in the white matter, central basal nuclei and motor nuclei
(including the ocular motor nerve nuclei) and other ocular motor tracts) such as the fasciculus
longitudinalis medidlis), even in the spinal cord In some cases there is some neuronal loss
and atrophy One case report mentions siderosis ofthe deep central nuclei, one mentions calcium deposits in the brain, two describe ependymitis, and one memtons features of serous
meningitis One report describes capillary proliferation and endothelial vascular hyperplasia
in theC N S One mentions a vascularanomaly in the caudal part ofthe spinal cord Peripheral
nerves were examined in three cases one patient showed axonal neuropathy, another
showed an increased ganghoside concentration, and the third showed no abnormalities
A few authors make mention of a history of a virus-like affection meningitis in one case,
'encephalitis' in one case, and in two cases a non-specific infection In some cases these affections preceded theCPEO combination so closely that the authors in question thought of a
possible causal relationship

10 Endocrine findings, vestíbulo-cochlear studi es, disorders of mental and somatic growth
Endocrine disorders are very frequently mentioned (in no fewer than 41 patients) The most
common were disorders of sexual maturation (delayed or absent development of primary or
secondary sex characters) 24 cases Testicular hypoplasia and cryptorchism were found postmortem in two cases Nine reports mention diabetes, and one mentions hypoglycaemia In
two other (postmortem) cases the pancreas was abnormal fatty degeneration in one, and
inflammatory changes in the other Six case reports mention a decreased urinary steroid
excretion (17-ketosteroids and 17-OH-steroids) Hypoparathyroidism is mentioned in two
reports, hypocalcaemia of obscure origin in one, and secondary hyperaldosteronism or disturbed catecholamine metabolism m two There are no notes on adrenomedullar lesions, but
one report mentions hypernodulanty ofthe adrenal cortex Four reports mention involvement ofthe pituitary, e g manifested by reduced titres of somatotropic hormone or gonadotropins in blood and urine, respectively
It is to be noted that two postmortems revealed pathological changes ofthe thyroid (atrophy and inflammatory changes, respectively), and that remnants ofthe thymus gland were
found m one case One other patient showed radiological evidence of persistence of the thymus gland, but without immunological activity
Disturbed mental development - either a dip or gradually more evident mental retardation
- is mentioned in 36 cases The disorders were mostly mild to moderate
Vestibular disorders (reduced excitability of the labyrinths) were found in 16 cases, and
perceptive hearing loss in 54
Disorders of somatic growth (bone growth retardation or small, gracile stature) are mentioned in 37 cases reports, two ol which even mention dwarfism In all these cases except two,
manifestations occurred at an infantile/juvenile age Perhaps the gradually apparent insufficiency ofthe growth curve in these cases is conclusive ol a much earlier age of onset, but
an exact age of onset cannot be indicated even approximately In the cases without a distinct
dip in the growth curve, therefore, we adopted the onset of other symptoms ofthe disease
as age of onset
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II. Additionalabnormalities
Additional ophthalmological abnormalities are mentioned fairly frequently: corneal
changes (mainly opacities, but also erosions and keratoconus) in seven cases; pupillary
abnormalities (mainly anisocoria) in seven; exophthalmos in two; cataract in three cases;
iridai heterochromia in one and glaucoma simplex in one case.
Skeletal abnormalities are mentioned in no fewer than 14 reports with a conspicuous contribution of (kypho)scoliosis. Osteoporosis is mentioned twice. Dental abnormalities are
described in three reports (dysplasia or hypoplasia of the enamel). There is one instance each
of'hamartoma' in the thorax, hepatomegaly, ptosis of a kidney, hypoptyalism, dryness of
skin, intestinal malabsorption, hirsutism, heat intolerance and respiratory insufficiency.
Serum globulin changes are described in seven reports: increased concentrations in all except
one case (DRACHMAN( 1968): decreased IgM concentration). The a2-globulin,/?-globulin and
y-globulin concentrations were each found increased in a number of cases. Immunoelectrophoresis revealed increased immunoglobulin levels in fourcases(this may concern Ig A, IgM
or IgG).
One report mentions a positive ANF, along with antibodies agains striated muscle tissue
and pituitary tissue (TOPPKT et al. 1977). Two reports mention aminoaciduria, and two
describe hypercholesterolaemia (associated with diabetes in one case).
The biochemical studies will be given further consideration in the discussion at the end
ofthis chapter. The findings warrant the conclusion that blood pyruvate as well as blood lactate concentrations can be increased, at rest and upon effort; the few mitochondrial studies
indicated disturbed mitochondrial function specifically in pyruvate oxidation and oxidative
phosphorylation.
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TABLE V-7
CPEO, RETINAL-, HEART-, AM) NEUROLOGICAL DISTURBANCES

year

author

cas

sex

age

her

1948

BARRF and ROHMER

1

m

13/8

dom

1957

OLESEN

1
m
<10/29+
1-2
(nb by author considered as Refsum's syndrome)

1958

HEYCOCK and WILSON

1
f
4/9
+
3-5
(nb by author considered as Refsum's syndrome)

1958

KEARNS and SAYRE

4

+

19

1-2

2
m
3/4
+
+
(supplemented with information of Kearns 1965)
1959

THORSON and BEI L

m

49

+

1-3

1960

JAGER et al

m

10/10 -

+

1-2-3-4-5

1963

LIND and PRAME

m

<10

+

3-4-5

1965

KEARNS

ft
1
16
lb
+
++
case 2 = case 1 Kearns and Sayre 1958
case 3 = case 2 Kearns and Sayre 1958
m

9

1966

MALBRAN

m

<7

1966

DAROFF et al

f

11
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fa m

+

—

+
+

+

3-4-5
4
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pyramidal
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deg + functionabn
atyp ret
tot block
deg + funclionabn
atyp ret
tot block
deg
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deg + (unctionabn
left axis
atyp ret
dev; ¡ndeg
traventnc. cond
defect ;
cardiomegaly
BBB
atyp ret
deg^functionabn
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atyp ret
deg

dist

vest
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deaf

gr

clinical
context

+

-ι(8)

+

anisocoria,
mors subita
(17)
kyphoscoliosis,
nystagmus
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corneal

+
(sex)

+
(sex,
thyr)
EEG-abn +
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diab)
ataxia li +
1
quor pro- (sex)
temí
PEG
brainatrophy,
EEGabn; liquor protein t
EEG abn

+
(4)

(10)

EEGabn; liquor. protein Î

ataxia
EEG+
abn; li(sex)
quor: proteinf
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year
1967

author

cas

sex

SHY et al; GONATAS el al.

1

f

age

her

14/13

+

+

+

+

1-3-5

m

+

+

1-2-3-5

n/m

10/6

+

+

18

+

+

+

18/15 +

+

+

+

1-2

η

10/6

+

+

3-5

11/13

+

+

3-4-5

DRACHM AN

39

SIMOPOULOS et al.

1

+

(=case 2 of OLSON et al. 1972)

1971

1971
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CASTAIGNE et al.

MILLS et al.

η

+

13

1971

1-2-3

+

(completed with data from Herenberg et at. 1977)

1968

emg

+

1-2-3-5

neuralabn end
«7
dist
dist
axis dev + ataxia
+
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protein!,
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13)
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+

+

+
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+

+

+

+

+

(10)

+
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+

+

+

+

+
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exophthalmos,
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preceded
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pacemaker

+

(sex)
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year

author

cas

sex

age

1972

McDoNAiD

3

m

13

her

emg

enz

m

+

+

1-3-5

1972
1972

LAPI-ANH case 1 =case 2 ofCastaigne el al. 1971
OISON et al case 2=case 1 of Si mopou los et al 1971

1972

MORRISS et al.

1973

JFANeía/.
(same as 1972)

12/9

1973

ADACHiefa/.

9/25

1973
1973

ScHNECK et al. =same patient as ADACHI et al. 1973
10
BiRNBERCibR et al

1973

TRIDON et al.

17

1973

HAAZ

15

1973

UPPAL

<10/18
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1

f
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+

+

+

2

+

+
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+

+

+

+
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abn

heart abn
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Do the different symptom combinations really differ in genetic, clinical, morphological and
biochemical features ? Or could they all be variant of one disease, differing only in the degree
of expression or penetrance of possible hereditary factors? In some cases, especially in the
older literature, either retinal or cardiac or neurological studies were omitted, and these cases
were consequently classified as smaller symptom combinations than they may have merited.
In a number of cases, therefore, the expression of the affection must have been greater than
has been described here.
An analysis of the parameters studied per symptom combination and presented in the Ta
bles, may be of assistance in this context. The data on a total of 262 patients are available.

1. Sex ratio
Only the combination С PEO with retinal changes shows a slight predilection for the female
sex. The combinations С Ρ EO with cardiac disorders and С Ρ EO with neurological disorders
show a distinct male predominance (respective sex ratios 3:1 and 2:1). If the female predom
inance in the combination CPEO with retinal changes (alone) is real, even as the male pre
dominance in the other two combinations mentioned, then the combinations CPEO with
retinal changes and cardiac disorders,and CPEO with retinal changes and neurological dis
orders, should show a sex ratio of virtually 1:1. In fact they practically do. For the combi
nation CPEO with cardiac and neurological disorders (without retinal changes) one would
expect a very distinct male predominance; and this is in fact observed. It is to be borne in
mind, in this respect, that the numbers of cases in the groups studied are too small for sta
tistical evaluation; however, the abovementioned trend is unmistakable. For the combi
nation CPEO with retinal changes and cardiac and neurological disorders one would expect
(and actually observes) a less pronounced male predominance (male:female ratio is 7:4).
It seems, therefore, that the retinal involvement reduces the predilection for the male sex
found in the other symptom combinations. This sexual influence on the form in which this
disease (if we are in fact dealing with one disease) becomes manifest, is unique. Whether we
are in fact discussing one disease will be established in the discussion of the other parameters.
The overall male:female ratio for the seven symptom combinations discussed, is 6:4
(144:110).

2. Age of onset
All symptom combinations show a marked predilection for the first two decades of life. Em
phasis is slightly more on the second decade in the one-with-one combinations (C Ρ EO with
retinal changes; CPEO with cardiac disorders; CPEO with neurological disorders), but in
the multiple combinations the age of onset is largely in the first decade. This indicates an
earlier age of onset with increasing severity (extent) of the disease (if one disease is in fact
involved), but does not quite warrant the general inference that an earlier age of onset should
indicate a more severe course (less favourable prognosis). However, most cases with cardiac
or neurological complications leading to an acute fatal issue proved to have started in the first
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decade ( 13 cases), four cases of acute death had their onset in the second decade (one patient
with onset m the 5th decade, committed suicide) A cardiac pacemaker was required by seven
patients with onset in the first, and eight with onset in the second decade These severe, even
fatal forms have not been described in patients with onset at a later age
An early age of onset, therefore, entails an increased risk of a severe course As we have
seen, the tendency of the disease (if all symptoms are really due to one disease) to involve
several organ systems then also increases, particularly if we take into account endocrine
involvement, involvement of the organ of hearing and the vestibular apparatus, mental and
somatic growth disorders and additional abnormalities
Ptosis and CPEO are not always the first symptoms A dip in mental of somatic devel
opment, deafness, reduced visual acuity, night blindness and sometimes a disturbed gait are
repeatedly mentioned as a first sign heralding the 'disease'

3 Heredity
Many authoritative investigators have refuted a hereditary transmission of the various forms
of ophthalmoplegia-plus, and more particularly of the 'Kearns-Sayre syndrome' (cardiac dis
orders and retinal changes in association with CPEO), specifically, no two cases of KearnsSayre syndrome were ever described in one family, they maintained (e g BERENBERG et al
1977)
The hereditary data studied per symptom combination show however that hereditary
transmission is certainly involved in many cases, and that two or even more cases of KearnsSayre syndrome have occurred in the same family The various tables indicate a familial
occurence m 40 instances (1596) In seven cases (five families) autosomal dominant heredity
is demonstrable (transmission through at least three generations without interruption) In
this context BARRE and ROHMFR (1948) mentioned two cases of CPEO, neurological disor
ders (with ataxia) and Adams-Stokes attacks (in one case no ECG, the other patient (dis
cussed) showing atrioventricular block) with a fatal issue in one family which showed ptosis
in three generations JANKOWiczera/ (1977)described neuromuscular features in three gen
erations and were able to examine a father and son the father developed muscular weakness,
ataxia and С Ρ EO at age 33, with subsequent pyramidal symptoms, the son developed ptosis
and С Ρ EO at age 10, followed at age 18 by ataxia and at age 21 by complete heart block neces
sitating implantation of a pacemaker These cases provide an additional indication of the
increasing extent and severity of the 'disease' with an earlier onset IANNACONF et al (1974)
described four generations with a neuromuscular disease characterized by CPEO and mus
cular weakness, with in the two probands (only females affected') EEG changes and nys
tagmus, respectively Finally, BASTIAENSFN et al (1978) mentioned two unrelated patients
in whose respective families an autosomal dominant transmission was demonstrable of a
mostly oligosymptomatic neuromuscular disease, characterized by CPEO and slight des
cending muscle weakness The two patients discussed showed, in addition, neurological dis
orders (EEG and CSF changes, polyneuropathy) and retinal pigment changes with dis
turbed retinal function, while one showed a myocardiopathy with bundle-branch block A
brother of one of these patients showed minimal ptosis as the sole symptom of the disease,
but biochemical and electronmicroscopic studies revealed a mitochondrial myopathy with
the same features as those found in the proband
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MAYFR (1974) mentioned in a discussion a family characterized by autosomal dominant
hereditary C P E O with ataxia, and mitochondrial changes in muscle biopsy specimens (tab
ulation was impossible because Mayer presented no personal observations) CAMI-RON(1950)
mentioned a patient with disturbed intraventricular conduction in a family with autosomal
dominant hereditary C P E O COLOVBR (1974) discussed a mother and daughter with С P E O
and heart block who both died an acute death (no tabulation, for the abovementioned reason)
Likewise in at least two generations, familial C P E O with analgesia and ataxia has been
reported (FIGINI et al 1963) LAMBFRT and FAIRFAX (1976) mentioned C P E O with heart
block in two generations РАТЫЗК et al (1970) observed this combination in two siblings
in one generation The father of DRACHMAN'S (1968) patient 3 had ataxia The mother of
patient 3 described by CASTAIGNI: et al (1971) died as a result of, probably, an Adams-Stokes
attack The grandmother of patient 3 described by BFRFNBCRG et al (1977) was a nyctalope
In a few cases, several genes seem to be involved in hereditary transmission DANTA et al
(1975) for example, wrote that the mother of their patient 1 ( C P E O with retinal changes and
neurological disorders) showed a descending C P E O (without ptosis), while the father
showed bilateral deafness, sensory disorders and stigmata of degeneracy HAMARD and BREGFAT'S patient (1967) with C P E O , retinal changes and cardiac and neurological disorders,
had a father suffering from progressive paresis (and syphilis '), and in the maternal line of the
family a subnormal E R G was known to exist ERDBRINK (1957) mentioned a pedigree in
which either ptosis or retinitis pigmentosa occurred separately, only the proband showing
both familial symptoms D E JONG and DFLLEMAN (1978) mentioned, in their proband's fam
ily (the proband showed С Ρ EO with retinal changes and severe cardiac and neurological dis
orders), retinitis pigmentosa (possibly autosomal recessive hereditary) and deafness, while
the father was a diabetic with ptosis (and miosis)
Particularly the last two reports confront us with the possibility of an influence of several
genes, in view ot the autosomal dominant hereditary transmission already discussed, how
ever, pleiotropy of a single responsible gene seems more plausible A few authors mention
an autosomal recessive transmission, but in all these cases the pedigree study was quite
inadequate Consanguineous ancestors (grandparents in one case) are mentioned in seven
reports, but this cannot be accepted as conclusive of an autosomal recessive transmission (in
one instance, however, more than one sibling in the same generation from a consanguineous
marriage had the same disease, OKAMURA et al 1976)
The remainder of hereditary cases show C P E O of a varying grade in the respective fam
ilies
Most case reports in the literature either do not discuss heredity or refute it on the basis
of the family history We know from personal experience that this is not sufficient Only a
personal study of the family can reveal the oligosymptomatic cases in it The 'disease' is
emerging as an autosomal dominant hereditary condition with widely varying expression
and, perhaps, penetrance The disease (often) becomes manifest at an earlier age as the dis
eased gene manifests itself more clearly, and in such cases it takes a more serious course and
involves several organ systems more extensively
Chromosomal studies have frequently been made A normal karyogram is mentioned by
ALBFRCA et al (1971), APPELMANS et al (1970), ВЕС and ARNE (1974), BbRbNBfcRG et al
(1977), BIARD (1975), CASTAIGNE et al (1971), CORDIER et al (1968), DANTA et al (1975),

twice), DIREK7E and CAMPBELL(1975), DRACHMAN (1968), JANKOWICZet al (1977, twice),
and DELLEMAN (1978), LEVIÓ et al (1975), LIND and PRAME (1963), OKAMLRA et

D E JONG
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al. (1976); PII.UNG and NANTON (1974) and TRIDON et al. (1974). Two reports mention
chromosomal anomalies: HAMARD and BRÉGEAT (1967; one G chromosome with a
shortened arm) and SIMOPOULOS et al. (1971 ; extrachromosomal material on chromosome
13, as in the father). In this context it is worthy of note that one patient - with features identical to those ofthe average combination C P E O with retinal changes and neurological disorders, mental disorders and perceptive deafness, but without ophthalmoplegia (MCLEOD et
al. 1975)-showed a chromosomal anomaly of aquile different nature: Trisomy 21!

4. Muscular involvement
Ptosis and C P E O are present in nearly all cases. Dysphagia is mentioned in 38 reports(149á).
Involvement of the facial muscles is described in 117 cases (4596), of other cranial muscles
in 83 cases (3196), ofthe cervical and humeroscapular muscles in 99 cases (3796), ofthe arm
and trunk muscles in 66 cases (2596), and ofthe muscles ofthe pelvic zone and the legs in
71 cases (2696). Sphincter involvement is rarely described.
Dysphagia shows a relatively higher incidence in the symptom combinations with neurological disorders. Apart from a myogenic component, this may suggest a cerebral component in the pharyngeal muscular involvement. Perhaps this applies also to the speech disorders (dysarthria, more specifically).
Skeletal muscular involvement often takes a descending course. Hypotonia, hyporeflexia
and increased fatigability are regularly mentioned. The muscular involvement is rarely heralded by peripheral muscle weakness, but slightly more often by general muscle weakness
or hypotonia without demonstrable local predilection. The seven combinations all show the
same course in muscular involvement. Perhaps the muscular involvement in the combination C P E O with retinal changes is slightly less extensive than that in the other combinations.

5. Laboratory findings
In all combinations the E M G usually shows myopathic features involving both the ocular
and the skeletal muscles. Neurogenic features (e.g. dysfunction of entire motor units, sharp
positive waves and prolonged action potentials and even fibrillation potentials) are mentioned in a few reports. The motor conduction velocity ofthe peripheral nerves is usually normal (so far as determined), but a delay is sometimes mentioned. Sensory conduction velocity
is occasionally also delayed.
The muscle enzyme concentrations in the serum are found increased in a minority of cases
(1896), and only in slight degrees. These findings are by no means suggestive of marked active
degeneration of muscles.
Nevertheless the E M G and serum enzyme findings are usually consistent with a myopathic process. However, the abovementioned factors indicate that neurogenic factors regularly play a role in the muscular involvement.
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Fig. 55.

Fig. 56.

Fig. 55 and 56 Left: skeletal muscle fibres in acaseof ophthalmoplegia-plus with increased oxydative
activity (type 1 en type 2fibres).(SDH, χ 131)
Right: same muscle with ragged-red fibre. (Gomori trichrome, χ 254)

Fig. 58.

Fig. 57 and 58. Left: skeletal muscle fibres in acaseof ophthalmoplegia-plus: highly increased subsarcolemmal oxydative activity in 2fibres: the other fibres show increased intermyofibrillary activity (type
1 and 2fibres).(NADH-DH, χ 328)
Right: ringfibre in skeletal muscle of same patient. (Acid Haematin, χ 655)
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Fig. 59. Electronmicroscopic picture of an extraocular muscle in a case of ophthalmoplegia-pius. Mitochondrial abnormalities (distension, crista-arrangement) and excess number are clearly visible. The
empty spaces are vacuoles, possibly derived from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (x2200).

6. Morphological findings and biochemical correlations
Morphological data indicate the same features in all symptom combinations: a myopathic
process in the ocular and skeletal muscles, characterized by ragged-red fibres (on modified
Gomori trichrome stain), which show increased oxidative activity when treated with
enzyme-chemical stains. Microscopic reports regularly mention vacuoles and atrophic angular muscle fibres, sporadically indicate targetoid fibres and, once, a central core fibre. Slight
inflammatory changes are likewise occasionally mentioned. Lysosomal activity sometimes
seems slightly increased.
The ragged-red fibres are mainly found in type I fibres, but are also described in type II
fibres. They are present in very variable frequency (from one incidental fibre to over 3096 of
type Ifibres).Atrophy of type I and type II fibres is also described, as is hypertrophy of both
types of fibre. Predominance, too, is described for one or both types in some reports. There
is therefore no characteristic histogram, although a predilection for type I atrophy seems to
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Fig. 60. Electronmicroscopic picture of a heart muscle in a case of ophthalmoplegia-plus. Note conglomerate of distended mitochondria with some crista proliferation, (x 18,000).
exist. Occasional reports make mention of type-grouping (usually in slight degree), suggestive of reinnervation after chronic denervation.
Electron-microscopic examination nearly always discloses mitochondrial myopathy,
characterized by large aggregates of subsarcolemmal, partly also intermyofibrillar, mitochondria of abnormal shape, size and internal structure. The cristae in particular show
changes in organization (arranged in swirls, parallels or concentric patterns); other mitochondria often contain paracrystalline inclusions. The mitochondrial changes in the ocular
muscles are the same as those in the skeletal muscles, but usually without paracrystalline
inclusions (ADACHI et al. 1973 do mention inclusions). The intramuscular nerves and motor
endplates are nearly always quite normal at electronmicroscopic examination; LYNCH et al.
(1975) however, found lesions of the Schwann cells and axoplasm in an intramuscular nerve,
as found BASTIAENSEN e/ al. (1978) in an external eye muscle.
These findings generally argue in favour of a myogenic cause of ocular and skeletal muscle
involvement, although neurogenic components can also be present. The intramuscular
capillaries are rarely discussed. RESKE-NIELSEN et a!. (1976) found mitochondrial changes
and vacuoles in the endothelial cells ; BASTIAENSEN et al. (1978) observed swollen basement
membranes (secondary?) in a few cases, and BIRNBERGER et al. (1973) found increased micropinocytotic activity of the endothelial cells.
The morphological changes discussed show the same features as those in Ordinary' ocular
myopathy (Chapter III), including those of muscle cell degeneration. Rods were observed in
one case (HOSOKAWA et al. 1975).
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Fig. 61. Electronmicroscopic picture of an extraocular muscle in a case of ophthalmoplegia-plus.
Between abundant collagen fibres a myelinated intramuscular nervefibre is seen with abnormal mito
chondria (rounded, loss of cristae, excess number) and dense inclusions surrounded by membranes
(probably intramitochondrial) (x 1700).
Mitochondrial changes are described also in numerous other organs. ADACHI et al. (1973)
describe the same changes in the cerebellum. H ARATI et о/. (1977), DUBOWITZ( 1978) and BASTIAENSEN et al. (1978) describe them in the myocardium, and DENIS et al. (1976) also found
them, if in lesser degree. Paracrystalline inclusions in the liver were described beside other
mitochondrial changes by GONATAS et al. (1967), SANTA et al. (1975) and OKAMURA et al.

(1976). (The last two instances may have involved the same patient) KARPATI et al. (1973)
described mitochondrial changes without paracrystalline inclusions in eccrine sweat glands
of the skin. In a peripheral nerve, lesions were described in the Schwann cells and axons
(GONATAS et al. 1967; LYNCH et al. 1974; BASTIAENSEN et al. 1978). Lesions were also

observed in a sural nerve biopsy specimen ( D E JONG and DELLEMAN 1978). ALLEN (1974)
found a curious type of remyelination at electronmicroscopic examination of a nerve biopsy
specimen.
Postmortems were performed in 14 cases. Spongy degeneration of the brain was found in
12(AzuBUiKEera/. 1975; BRUCHER e/o/. 1968;CASTAiGNEero/. 1971;CASTAiGNEeiû/. 1977;
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CROSBY and CHOU 1974 (initially interpreted as a case of Leigh's syndrome but later identified as Kearns-Say re syndrome), CuLLtuetal
l973,O\RO¥Fetal
1966, JAGER etat 1960
(cf previous discussion initially reported as virtually normal but later described as showing
spongy changes which could have been due to an artefact resulting from imperfect inclusion), JELLINGFR and SuTbLBFROhR 1969, KFARNS and SAYRE 1958,SbRRATRiCEef a/ 1977
(case not included in a table because personal observations are lacking), TRIDON et al 1974)
The spongy changes are accompanied by gliosis and slight demyelination, with axon loss
The lesions are mainly found in the white matter, cerebellum, basal ganglia and motor nuclei
The ocular motor nerve nuclei and the fasciculus longitudmahs mediahs were often found
to be affected
The patient of CROFT et al (1977) showed mainly demyelination of spinocerebellar and
posterior column tracts, with intact ocular motor nerve nuclei, in the case described by HERLICOVIFZ-VIEL (1973) no intracranial examination was made, but cardiac and renal atrophy
was observed Fibrosis and fatty degeneration of the heart (with inflammatory infiltrates in
two cases) were found by AZUBUTKE et al (1975), CASTAIGNE et al (1977) and CROSBY and
Спои (1974) Pancreatic lesions (inflammatory foci, fatty degeneration) were observed by
AZUBLIKE et al (1975) and CROSBY and CHOU (1974) Fatty degeneration of the liver, ependymitis and serous meningitis were observed by AZLBUIKE et al (1975) and CROSBY and
CHOU (1974) respectively CASTAIGNE et al (1977) reported inflammatory changes in the thy
roid
In summary, these morphological findings warrant the conclusion that the seven symptom
combinations all entail a multiple-system disorder with variable expression The muscular
involvement is only one feature of this condition, which seems localized in the mito
chondria It is not surprising that neurogenic features are alzo visible because neural (CNS
and PNS) lesions are observed beside myogenic lesions
In principle, lesions in all organs can be expected m a primary mitochondrial disorder, and
it seems that this expectation is fulfilled in these combinations As long as the aetiology of
this mitochondrial disorder remains obscure, however, the decision whether it is primary or
secondary is best avoided, even though an attempt to settle this question must not be omit
ted The various biochemical studies of the mitochondrial function can perhaps be helpful
in this respect The mitochondrial paracrystalline inclusions - as such non-specific - were
found to consist of protein (SLLGA and MOSER 1970) and to be biochemically inert (SCHOT

LAND et al 1976) They probably result from some abnormality of the mitochondrial metab
olism but, if only by the space they occupy (mainly mtracnstally), they are bound to impair
mitochondrial function This possibly explains the presence of giant mitochondria in asso
ciation with large numbers of inclusions compensatory enlargement
Loose coupling of oxidative phosphorylation (oxidative phosphorylation lakes place in the
mitochondria and is localized in the inner membranes, like the electron transport of the
respiratory chain) has been demonstrated, in several symptom combinations and for several
substrates with diminution of respiratory rate and respiratory control (DIMAURO et al 1973,
BASTIAENSEN et a! 1978) A normal ADP/O ratio with decreased respiratory rale and respi
ratory control was observed by Η ARATI et al (1977) and BIRINBERG étal (1977) The latter
authors also observed an insufficient rise of ATP-ase activity after administration of 2,4-dinitrophenol (an uncoupling agent) A slight decrease of citric acid cycle activity (mainly tak-
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mg place in the matrix of the mitochondria) was observed in a patient of ВА5ТІАІ-\,5Ж el al
(1978) slightly decreased malate oxidation Pyruvate oxidation was found to be too low in
three cases (BASTIALNSbN et al 1978) in which it is supposed to led to reduced formation of
acetyl-coenzyme A In one case, cytochrome oxidase activity was measured (relating to elec
tron transport) and found normal (BASTiAbNSbN el al 1978)
An excess of lactate in the blood can be demonstrated, in base-line conditions but espe
cially after effort Insufficient efficacy of the pyruvate oxidation or citric acid cycle results
m an excess of pyruvate and (after its reduction) of lactate in the blood Hyperpyruvacidaemia
and particularly hyperlactacidaemia has m fact been demonstrated in base-line conditions,
after effort and/or after glucose administration (SULAIMAN et al 1974, RtSKi--NihLSE\ et al
1 9 7 6 , C A R R O I I et al

1976, HYMAN et al

1977, DUBOWITZ 1978, BASTIA! NSCN et al

1978)

Several authors have ascribed this to a block in the citric acid cycle (SLLAIMAN et al 1974,
RpSKb-NibLsi-N et al 1976) but BASTIAHNSFN et al (1978) demonstrated a block just before
this cycle (in pyruvate oxidation) Active mobilization of fatty acids to substitute carbohy
drate was postulated by SULAIMAN et al (1974) in view of the decrease in plasma free fatty
acids after effort, with an increase in glycerol and in the number of ketone bodies The find
ings reported by COTRLFO et al (1974) may be consistent with this (increased lipid and lipo
protein concentrations during exacerbation) BASTIAI-NSI-N et al (1978), however, found indi
cations of a normal fat oxidation in two fasting patients
It still remains to be established which is the primary factor in the mitochondrial disorder
the defect in oxidative coupling (due to an endogenous or exogenous toxic factor, cyto
chrome deficiency or deficiency of other respiratory enzymes), or an enzyme defect in or
before the citric acid cycle resulting in insufficient supply of material for oxidative phospho
rylation A defect in the inner mitochondrial membranes is probable in declaring the (some
times slight) loosely coupling, sometimes found in the disease This membranedefect dis
turbs possibly also the electron transport, resulting in an excess of H + ions, which is bound
to persist at a higher level of the metabolic chain and these may reduce pyruvate to lactate
(cf Chapter I) A linkage between a disturbed coupling of the oxydative phosphorylation and
hyperlactacidaemia is suggested in two other publications (MFLMHJ et al 1975, MORGANHuGHi-se/α/ 1977) besides that of BASTI AFNSFN et al (1978) A hyperlactacidaemia can be
produced also by a block m or just before the citric acid cycle leaving to hyperpyruvatacidaemia and hyperlactacidaemia The high lactate levels can in part also be explained by
insufficient lactate oxidation (reconstitution of pyruvate- a process which takes place largely
in the liver but in part also in the muscles), as demonstrated after intravenous infusion of
excess lactate (HYMAN et al 1977, BASTIAENSLN et al 1978) In a more or less related neu
romuscular syndrome (without С PEO but with ragged-red fibres and hyperlactacidaemia),
a cytochrome defect has proved responsible for the partial uncoupling of oxidative phospho
rylation (ΜοκοΑΝ-ΗυθΗΡ5Ε·ίΰ/ 1977), in ophthalmoplegia-plus, however, there are no indi
cations of this Nor are there indications of carnitine deficiency (BASTIAFNSFN et al 1978)
It is to be noted in this context that a pathological ischaemic effort test was described m three
cases, but without any other indication of MCARDLE'S disease (SLUGA et al 1967, CARROLL
et al

1976, BASTIALNSEN et al

1978)

What can be concluded from these morphological findings in combination with the bio
chemical changes in mitochondrial function described' 7 The mitochondrial morphological
changes per se are non-specific, after all, the number of possible morphological reactions of
the mitochondria to a pathogenic situation is limited
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The first conclusion is that the biochemical changes found (i e block in pyruvate utiliza
tion immediately before or in the citric acid cycle, and loose coupling of oxidative phospho
rylation) are probably interrelated (BASTIAFNSEN et al 1978) Neither of these biochemical
abnormalities is per se specific for the condition They may all merely reflect a - as yet
unknown - primary functional/structural defect in the mitochondrial inner-membranes
and/or compartments The now known biochemical abnormalities may be considered as
only biochemical " s y m p t o m s " BASTIAHNSLN et al (1978) have also demonstrated (in an oligosymptomatic patient a brother of patient 2) that the mitochondrial functional change
probably precedes the mitochondrial morphological changes MELMI D et al (1975) demon
strated in m-vivo experiments that experimental uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation
in the perfused areas caused similar or related mitochondrial morphological changes This,
too, is suggestive of a preceding functional disturbance, (rapidly) followed by morphological
changes in the mitochondria However, a toxic factor has not been identified in a single
patient A combination of hereditary with still unknown other factors) seems most plausible
in this respect A neurogenic factor is highly improbable in view of the findings reported by
ASKANAS (1977) persistence of ragged-red fibres with mitochondrial changes in a tissue cul
ture All this is most strongly suggestive of a primary mitochondrial affection, with various
metabolic consequences And it is also with this that the multiple system character of the
condition is most consistent
The nature of the primary disorder of mitochondrial function has so far remained obscure
Further investigations will have to focus in particular on instances of incipient metabolic dis
turbance, ι e on oligosymptomalic cases It is to be mentioned that precisely in seriously
affected biopsy specimens the mitochondrial harvest is often disappointingly small - e i t h e r
as a result of greatly reduced integrity or due to accelerated removal by centnfugation of pre
cisely the giant and most diseased mitochondria

7 Retinal changes
In his detailed review of these changes, BASTIAEMSEN (1978) made special mention of the pri
mary diffuse involvement of rods and cones in the relevant symptom combinations Four
cases of real retinal dystrophy ('retinitis pigmentosa') are now on record (all found m the com
bination C P E O with retinal changes and cardiac and neurological disorders), possible ret
initis pigmentosa is mentioned in 12 case reports (in 7 patients with the combination С P E O
with retinal changes and cardiac and neurological disorders (see there), and also in patients
described by LEI ONC. et al (1941), ALFANO and BIRGER (1957), WALSH (1957), THOMAS et al

(1963) and CORDII-R et al (1968)) I n a few cases there were indications of lesions of the pig
ment epithelium layer (EOG changes and changes visualized by fluorescence angiography),
but these must be interpreted as secondary to the primary rods-and-cones degeneration (for
discussion, see BASTIAENSEN 1978) A striking finding is that the most severe retinal involve
ment is usually seen in the most extensive, most severe symptom combinations

8

Cardiac disorders

These disorders mainly manifest themselves as progressive conduction block, which in its
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most severe form can lead to total atrioventricular block giving rise to Adams-Stokes attacks
and acute death Several instances in this category are on record The first sign of developing
heart block often consists of left axis deviation in the standard leads, followed by right bun
dle-branch block in the precordial leads (PILLING and ΝΛΝΤΟΝ 1974)
In many cases of atrioventricular block, implantation ofa pacemaker has been life-saving
Some patients show, not a disorder of conduction, but abnormal impulse formation, e g
wandering pacemaker, extrasystoles, supraventricular tachycardia and (in three cases) a
Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome
Many reports also mention indications ofa myocardiopathy without (as yet) any distinct
conduction disorders
Morphological studies have described the myocardial features in biopsy specimens (with
evidence of mitochondrial myopathy in four) and at postmortems (fibrosis, fatty degenera
tion, inflammatory foci) It is also to be mentioned that PFRLDA et a! (1973) describe a myo
pathy of the myocardium with 'amyloidosis', while MCCOMISH et al (1976) report that electronmicroscopic examination failed to reveal any distinct mitochondrial changes Yet we
may conclude that the myocardium is subject to the same mitochondrial changes as other
organ systems The most severe cardiac disorders are observed in the early-onset, most
severe and extensive symptom combinations

9 Neurological disorders
The disorders in the relevant symptom combinations always show the same features either
a cerebellar syndrome, or E E G changes (dysrhythmia, mainly decelaration), or peripheral
neuropathy, seldom extrapyramidal disturbances Combinations of these findings are fre
quently observed, even as pyramidal symptoms The C S F protein level is often increased,
specifically in the extensive, rapidly progressive cases, an increase exceeding 100 mg/100 ml
is quite common In several reports the CSFy-globulm concentration is described as
increased In vivo cerebral anatomical abnormalities have been demonstrated in a few cases
(e g by CT-scan or pneumoencephalography) alrophy of cerebellum and brain stem in some
cases, cortical atrophy in one and stenosis of the aqueduct in one case The cerebral findings
obtained at postmortem examination have been discussed in detail in the section on Mor
phological findings It is not surprising that the spongy degeneration of the brain found on
these occasions has given rise to the hypothesis ofa viral origin, particularly in view of the
case described by DAROI-Ь et al (1966) A similar childhood history of meningitis- or encephalitis-like diseases has been reported also by such authors as MCMULLKN and H I N C ( 1 9 2 1 ) ,
MiLOSAVibJhVic(1955), W A I S H ( 1 9 6 9 ) , O\\T\etal
(1975) and ТОРРЪТ et al (1977) A few
reports (SIMOPOLLOS et al 1971, AZUBI IKL et al 1975, Bt-RLNBbR& et al 1977) mention a
vague viral affection in the history, said tobe followed by C P E O in various symptom com
binations In four reports (inflammatory 'J pleiocytosis in the C S F is mentioned This is not
an impressive number of reports in the context of the entire casuistics, but they all pertain
to symptom combinations with neurological disorders However, a negative history in this
respect is distinctly predominant Moreover, children do happen to develop virus-like affec
tions quite frequently, sometimes leading to meningitis or encephalitis The previously dis
cussed hereditary factors, however, impress more as evidence against an acquired viral fac
tor
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Separate mention should be made of diminished ventilatory responses to hypoxia or
hypercapnia and reduced heat tolerance in a few cases (SARAUX et al 1974,-CARROLL et al
1976, DuBownv 1978, and on the other hand CROSBY and Спои 1974), these phenomena
should probably be ascribed to dysfunction of the cerebral centres in question

10

Endocrine findings, vestibulo-cochlear studies, anomalies of mental and somatic growth

Endocrine disorders occur in all symptom combinations, but are most frequent and most
serious in the more extensive combinations Disturbed development ofprimary and/or sec
ondary sex characters is the most common finding Primary gonadal insufficiency has been
demonstrated by LAKiwand LOCKE (1961), CARTON et al (1969), CROSBY and C H O U (1974)

and Boi TSHAUSLR et al (1977) There are reports on diabetes mellitus, hypoparathyroidism,
adrenocortical and adrenomedullary dysfunction, thyroid abnormalities and hypopituita
rism Endocrine changes are on record in 62 cases (24%), and not infrequently several endo
crine disorders are found in one patient
Disturbed mental development is mentioned in 65 reports (2496) Vestibular disorders (of
central origin, so far as investigated) are mentioned in 26 reports (10%), but the incidence is
probably much higher because vestibular tests are usually omitted Hearing is much more
often tested, and 104 cases of perceptive hearing loss (39%) are on record Somatic growth
disorders are mentioned in 74 reports(29%) All these findings are more frequent in the more
extensive symptom combinations

11

Additional abnormalities

Ophthalmological findings (other than ptosis, С P E O and fundal changes) are not infre
quently mentioned exophthalmos, glaucoma (juvenile and simplex), pupillary changes, cat
aract and corneal opacities are each on record several times
Skeletal and dental changes are described fairly regularly, especially (kypho)scoliosis, cra
nial anomalies and dysplasia of dental enamel
A few reports mention intestinal malabsorption and hepatic disorders
Various abnormalities in the composition of the blood proteins, immunological changes
and aminoaciduria are each mentioned several times
The Tables list numerous more uncommon abnormalities, which are probably incidental
findings

12

Differential diagnosis

Many studies have been made with regard to differential diagnosis These studies have
excluded in many cases syphilis (with two exceptions, in which the syndrome was not as
cribed to the syphilis, however), myasthenia gravis (some patients show succinylcholme
hypersensitivity or a transient response to prostigmine or edrophonium bromide (Tensilon)
administration, this is a wellknown phenomenon in a type of ocular myopathy - c f chapter
3), dysthyroidism (the few thyroid changes observed could not be related to the neuromus-
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Fig. 62.

Fig. 63.

Fig 64

Fig. 65.

Fig. 62,63,64 and 65. Resultsof ptosis surgery on 4 patients with ophthalmoplegia-plus. Only the third
patient underwent a Friedenwald-Guyton procedure on both eyes (bottom-left). The other patients were
operated according to a modified Blascovicz procedure.

cular disorder in the patient concerned) ;(ocular) myositis (although the exophthalmos sometimes mentioned isaweiiknownsymptomof it); other types of muscular dystrophy or heredodegenerative conditions such as heredo-ataxia's, Leigh's syndrome (mentioned as diagnosis in one case, but there are more indications of a Kearns-Sayre syndrome as noted by
ROWLAND and BIÌRENBERG (1974); furthermore, thiamine pyrophosphate transferase inhibitor, believed present in urine and blood in the Leigh syndrome, was not demonstrable);
mucopolysaccharidoses (SHY el ai. 1967); carnitine deficiency (BASTIAENSEN et al. 1978); abetalipoproteinaemia (ADACHI el al. 1973); Refsum's syndrome (HERENBERG ei al. 1977).

13.

Therapy

Therapy has so far been almost exclusively surgical. Ptosis correction requires great prudence
in view of the risk of keratitis and lagophthalmos. Ptosis spectacles can be a useful temporary
aid. A strabismus operation is rarely indicated (mainly when diplopia persists). No drug therapy has so far been evolved, but HARATI et al. (1977) have reported a good response of a juvenile patient's tremor and ataxia to 300 mg thiamine daily. SHASTRI et al. (1976) did found
amelioration of the extrapyramidal symptoms and ptosis of their patient on anti-Parkinson
treatment.

The seven symptoms combinations are virtually identical in the various features, and a nosological classification based on them is consequently useless. Exceptions are possibly the
differences in heredity, specifically between the combination C P E O with retinal changes
and the other combinations, the differences in age distribution, and those in severity and extent of involvement. With regard to heredity, the sex predominance of certain symptom
combinations seems to change as other combinations develop. This 'interaction' between
symptom pattern and sex predominance, however, seems to suggest a nosological entity
(albeit one with many variants). It should be emphasized once again : the numbers of patients
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examined per symptom combinations are as such often too small to warrant conclusions,
together, however, they indicate an unmistakable trend in sex predominance female pre
dominance when retinal changes are present, male predominance when cardiac or neurolo
gical disorders are present, and a less pronounced male female ratio in the 'mixed combi
nations'
The differences in age distribution and in the seventy and extent of involvement are
related to the extent of the mitochondrial disorders) Very likely this has to do with the vari
able expression of the diseased gene (perhaps genes, although most likely a pleiotropic gene
is involved) Penetrance possibly also varies, although the few families studied do not sug
gest this Personal observations, too, are more suggestive of marked differences in expres
sion The most acceptable mode of transmission is that which follows the autosomal dom
inant pattern, the very variable expression can be overlooked when families are insufficiently
studied for minimal signs (e g funduscopy, audiometry etc ), and this may explain the nu
merous reports which mention sporadic occurence or e\en autosomal recessive heredity
If defined with the above indicated restrictions, therefore, ophthalmoplegia-plus is a true
nosological entity It is an autosomal dom mant hereditary disease with very variable expres
sion, causing variations in age of onset and extent and severity of symptoms The disease
is a multiple-system disorder with a predilection for involvement of the retina the heart
(conduction) and the С NS and Ρ NS Moreover, involvement of endocrine organs, the sense
of equilibrium and hearing, and to a lesser extent of other organs or organ systems (cornea,
skeleton, intestine, skin) is regularly observed Mitochondrial changes of almost monoto
nous similarity have been found in numerous organs On the muscular level this involve
ment is most manifest in type I fibres (increased oxidative activity and ragged-red fibres)
Biochemical studies of the muscles indicate loss of mitochondrial integrity, expressed in
loose coupling of oxidative phosphorylation, and/or loss of respiratory rate and control In
such cases the serum lactate (sometimes also serum pyruvate) level may be increased
Although the various syndromal constituents are not specific per se, they do make up a char
acteristic syndrome or better disease Its course is chronic progressive without distinct re
missions or exacerbations, the age of onset ranges from the 1st decade (from virtually the
congenital level on) to the 4th and sometimes the 5th decade, with a predilection for the 1st
and 2nd decades
Juvenile cases show the most distinct tendency towards rapid progressive spread and a
severe course It is in these cases that the mental and somatic retardations are encountered
It is also in these cases that one finds an occasional history of some vague viral infection,
sometimes with meningitis- orencephalitis-like symptoms, and it is also precisely in these
cases that postmortem examination sometimes reveals spongy changes of the brain This is
more suggestive of a mitochondrial anomaly in the glia cells with correspondingly reduced
vitality Febrile periods, too, are by no means specific They have also been mentioned in
some cases of Ocular myopathy', they most likely indicate an intercurrent infection in an
individual weakened by reduced integrity of the CNS
Which is the best name for this nosological entity 9 DRACHMAN'S term 'ophthalmoplegiaplus' (1968) was meant to indicate that the ocular myopathy concept was not sufficient to
explain the various (neuro)degenerative changes (mostly retinal, cardiac and CNS/PNS
changes) The term was subsequently corrupted in that numerous types of ophthalmoplegia
of widely varying aetiology were lumped under this heading ophthalmoplegia-plus (with
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or without the -sign) Nevertheless, this term has the oldest rights - also in view of Drachman's intention - in designating the syndrome (or better disease) outlined in the preceding
pages.
The term Kearns-Sayre syndrome is used almost exclusively to refer to the combination
С PEO with retinal changes and cardiac (conduction) disorders, with or without associated
neurological disorders. In recent years, several authors have gradually come to use the term
'incomplete Kearns-Sayre syndrome'when the cardiac disorders are (still) absent while char
acteristic neurological changes are already evident, or when the retinal changes are absent.
According to BKRKNBHRG et al. (1977) moreover, this term should be reserved for the juvenile
cases (age of onset in the 1st or 2nd decade). The preceding considerations show that the
Kearns-Sayre syndrome defined in this sense, isa variant (i.e. the juvenile, rapidly progres
sive, serious and most extensive form) of ophlhalmoplegia-plus.
KKARNS and SAYRE (1958) indeed described two juvenile cases (age of onset 1st and 2nd
decade, respectively); in 1965, however, Kearns described a few more cases in patients of
whom no. 4 showed only limited changes at age 32. Consequently the designation Kearns
syndrome can be used to describe also the somewhat less extensive symptom combinations,
in older age groups.
Development of the most extensive symptom combination has also been described at an
older age; and the severe juvenile forms are unlikely to show the complete syndrome from
the start. It is thus possible to distinguish adult and infantile/juvenile forms of the Kearns
syndrome, and to distinguish complete and incomplete forms of this syndrome. Combining
the term ophthalmoplegia-plus with the term Kearns syndrome has the advantage of exclud
ing further confusion. We therefore make'the following proposal for designation of the dis
ease and classification of its various forms:
Ophthalmoplegia-plus, a multiple-system disorder characterized by С PEO, combined
with retinal changes and/or cardiac (conduction) and/or CNS/PNS disorders and numer
ous other degenerative changes of lower frequency or less significance. An alternative desig
nation is Kearns syndrome, of which complete and incomplete forms exist. We have choosen
for the manner of writing of ophthalmoplegia-plus with the -sign, instead of DRACHMAN'S
(1968, 1975) ophthalmoplegia plus, because of the nosological entity for which it stands.
Ophthalmoplegia-plus=Kearns syndrome (not Kearns-Sayre syndrome; this term is best
abandoned).
Forms:
1. according to degree of expression (or lime of study)
- complete
- incomplete
2. according to age of onset
- infantile/juvenile
- adult.
The infantile/juvenile forms, if observed over a sufficiently long period, usually show more
extensive expression and therefore are often identifiable as the complete form of the Kearns
syndrome.
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SUMMARY
This chapter discusses the ophthalmoplegia-plus concept, starting from DRACHM AIM'S original description of the syndrome in 1968 The term can be used to describe a syndrome characterized by retinal changes and/or cardiac (conduction) disorders and/or neurological disorders, sometimes with numerous ddditional degenerative or 'abiotrophic' changes (specifically in the endocrine system, vestibular apparatus, organ of hearing, changes of mental and
somatic growth, etc )
The meanwhile rather extensive literature on the subject comprises descriptions of several
syndromes, which were critically evaluated Several symptom combinations were studied on
the basis of tables listing all cases so far published This study led to the conclusion that all
these clinical variants of ophthalmoplegid-plus represent a single disease, the aetiology of
which is still obscure The hereditary, clinical, biochemical and morphological characteristics are too similar to warrant any other conclusion A striking feature in this respect is the
predilection for the female sex when there are retinal complications and for the male sex
when there are cardiac and neurological complications This sex predominance disappeared
in cases showing combined retinal and cardiac or combined retinal and neurological complications, while the combination of all three complications showed a predilection for the
male sex again This bisexual modality is yet another argument in favour of accepting the
concept of a single nosological entity
The clinical, microscopic, enzyme-histochemical, submicroscopic and biochemical features of ophthalmoplegia-plus are discussed in detail with reference to the various tables The
conclusion is that ophthalmoplegia-plus involves mitochondrial changes in many organs
and organ systems, and that this undoubtedly explains the extensive symptomatology The
cause of the mitochondrial disorder is still unknown, but the suspicion has been raised of an
intramitochondridl defect (before or in the citric acid cycle 9 , during electron transport 'J It
seems likely that the disease is an autosomal dominant hereditary condition with very vanable expression (this explains the many 'sporadic' cases) The differences in age of onset, with
consequently differences in severity and extent of the symptoms, are probably also based on
the widely variable expression
The term Kearns-Sayre syndrome has so far been used to describe infantile/juvenile forms
with myocardial involvement, but this term does not adequately encompass other forms, e g
without cardiac disorders Yet the term is too firmly established to be simply abolished It
is therefore proposed that the name Kearns syndrome (not Kearns-Sayre syndrome) be used
as collective name for all forms of the clinical syndrome discussed The term is thus a synonym of the term ophthalmoplegia-plus The use of this term for all forms of ophthalmoplegia 'with other changes', as can be found in some reports so far, is quite meaningless and
leads to lumping with other, quite different diseases such as myotome dystrophy, myasthenia gravis, dyslhyroid ophthalmopathy, a-betahpoproteinaemia, Moebius syndrome, etc
The chapter concludes with a proposal for proper designation and classification
Designation
The designation proposed is ophthalmoplegia-plus = Kearns syndrome (not Kearns-Sayre
syndrome, because this term has the connotation of'mandatory' early onset and myocardial
involvement)
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Classification
Further classification can be based on the degree of expression complete or incomplete form
of the Kearns syndrome or of ophthalmoplegia-plus In the incomplete forms, C P E O is
found combined with retinal changes and/or cardiac (conduction) disorders and/or neuro
logical (CNS or PNS) disorders In the complete form, C P E O is combined with all these
complications
Another classification can be based on age of onset infantile/juvenile or adult foim of the
Kearns syndrome or of ophthalmoplegia-plus
It will be found that extensive expression and severe course are usually representative of
the infantile/juvenile form (the socalled Kcarns-Sayre syndrome), and vice versa Mutatis
mutandis, the same applies to the adult forms, which often take a somewhat less serious
course and/or show less extensive symptoms
The question arises whether ocular myopathy in the strict sense of the term is a form of
this Kearns syndrome with exclusive involvement of the ocular and skeletal muscles (so far
as investigated 9 ) This question will be further discussed in chapter 7
TABLE V-8
SYMPTOMS OY OPHTHAI MOPI EGIA-PLUS

- age of onset first three decades, sometimes later
- heredity autosomal dominant, sporadic cases probably due to variable expression
- muscular involvement ptosis, CPEO, cranial and other skeletal muscle affection Increased fatiguability
- retinal pigmentary degeneration
- heartabnormalities conduction disturbances, cardiomyopathy
- abnormalities of the CNS cerebellar syndrome (including ataxia), pyramidal symptoms, extrapyra
midal symptoms, posterior tract symptoms, EEG abnormalities (especial^ slowing ofthe rhythm),
abnormalities of the liquor cerebrospinalis (increased protein content, gammaglobulin content raised,
abnormal proteins) Possibly heat-intolerance and respiratory insufficiency must be listed under this
heading
- abnormalities ofthe PNS peripheral motor and/or sensory neuropathy
- disturbances of central sensory functions perception deafness, non responsive labyrinths, optic at
rophy
- endocrine disorders diabetes, lowered steroid excretion, disturbed sexual maturation, disorders of
parathyroids, thyroids and pituitary, disturbed adrenal medullary function e g aldosteron-remn sys
tem
- somatic growth disturbance, retarded bone-age
- mental deficiency
- skeletal anomalies (e g kyphoscoliosis, osteoporosis), anomalies of teeth
- disturbance of liver, disturbed intestinal resorption
- additional ocular anomalies corneal oedema and opacities, exophthalmos, possibly glaucoma sim
plex or juvenilis, extremely rare pupillary anomalies (eg amsocona, diminished pupillary reflexes)
- possibly disturbed kidney function, e g amino-aciduria, macroscopic or microscopic kidney abnor
malities
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CHAPTKR VI

CHRONIC PROGRESSIVE EXTERNAL OPHTHALMOPLEGIA
IN H E R E D O A T A X I A S

The combination of ophthalmoplegia and ataxia has long been known. As early as 1878,
GAI.EZOWSKI mentioned ocular muscle disturbances together wit ataxia. Ptosis and ataxia
were mentioned by DÉJKRINE(1884). SCHULT7.E(1888) published postmortem findings in a
case of posterior tract degeneration combined with ataxia and external ophthalmoplegia. In
1892 Sanger BROWN described a family with hereditary ataxia in which a few members
showed ptosis and/or ophthalmoplegia; the name of Sanger Brown's ataxia was afterwards
given to similar cases. ORMEROD (1892) discussed the paper ofSanger Brown and mentioned
a very similar family, also showing nystagmus, optic nerve atrophy and delayed pupillary
reactions. In 1893 Pierre MARIE described impairment of the ocular muscles in the disease
which bears his name. NONNE (1891) had previously described familial cerebellar ataxia with
anomalies of the eye muscles; at a postmortem (1905) he found cerebellar atrophy in one of
these cases. In Friedreich's ataxia, too, it proved possible to find external ophthalmoplegia
(MAGNUS 1899).

Locomotor ataxia was often reported accompanied by ophthalmoplegia but very often
proved to be the result of syphilis (HUTCHINSON 1879; BRISTOWE 1885; GOWERS 1880).

The twentieth century has shown a greatly increased number of publications on the combination of ophthalmoplegia externa with heredo-ataxias. External ophthalmoplegia was
reported combined with Friedreich's ataxia by BARRETT (1927), MOI.LARET (1929), BEST
(1931), KIPMANOWA (1934), ZONCA (1937) and SJÖGREN (1943); with cerebellar heredo-ataxia
and involvement of peripheral motor neurons by LELONG et al. ( 1941 ) ; with Pierre Marie's disease by RIMBAUD et al. (1932), SJÖGREN (1943) and FRANCESCHETTI et al. (1945); wilhfamilial
heredo-ataxia, including patients with type Friedreich, type Pierre Marie and hereditary
spastic paraplegia, by SCHUT (1950) and SCHUT and BÖÖK (1953); with olivo-ponto-cerebellar
degeneration by ROSENHAGEN (1943); with degenerano optico-cochleo-dentata by MEYER
( 1949); with Marie-Foix-Alajouanine disease by RICHTER (1950); wnh further undifferentiated
cerebellar degeneration by MATTHIEU and BERTRAND (1929), PITON and TIFEENEAU (1939) and
MONIER-VINARD et al. (1939).

In 1936 HALLERVORDEN surveyed the existing literature.
These publications often describe the impairment of eye movement as gaze palsy or, in
general, as a supranuclear anomaly (with or without ptosis). No postmortems were performed
on the nuclei of the ocular motor nerves to determine the site of the ophthalmoplegia. Postmortem reports of this kind appeared in the literature only after the interest in external ophthalmoplegia had been revised by the article of KILOH and NEVIN in 1951 (Chapter III). The
combination of С PEO with heredo-ataxia subsequently became the subject of a more or less
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extensive discussion was the external ophthalmoplegia, and particularly the chronic pro
gressive form of it, an expression of a myopathy or did it have a neurogenic origin''
A nuclear origin was advocated by many authors Dt-vos (1957) performed a postmortem on
a patient with Mane-Foix-Alajouanine disease and found involvement of nuclei III and IV,
and Perlia's nucleus
In a case of familial oli vo-ponto-cerebellar degeneration with gaze palsies, GIRSTI NBR AND
and WnNGARTbN (1962) found signs of recent 'spotted encephalitis' in addition to old
degenerative lesions in nucleus III In a case of Pierre Marie's disease with cpeo (later on
also paresis of the pupil), BRION and Di RICONDO (1967) found involvement of nuclei III,
IV and VI and Perlia's nucleus, where as the Edinger-Westphal nucleus showed no anom
alies at postmortem examination, the corpora quadrigemina were intact, but demyelmation
was present in the fasciculus longitudinahs mediahs (FLM), the genu capsulae internae and
the fronto- and temporopontine fasciculi (ι e both nuclear and internuclear, and probably
supranuclear pareses of the ocular muscles) The postmortem performed by WOODS and
SCHAUMBURC. (1972) in a case of mgro-stnate-dentate degeneration with ptosis and partial
ophthalmoplegia indicated severe neuron loss in nucleus III with an intact F L M , histological
examination of an external eye muscle showed denervation and atrophy ol groups of muscle
fibers In a case of Pierre Marie's disease with gaze palsy and palsies of the trochlear and the
abducens nerve, KURACHI et al (1977) found loss of neurons in nuclei III, IV and VI and an
intact Edinger-Westphal nucleus
The cases reported by HARIGA (1959 spastic heredo-ataxia with ptosis and C P E O ) and
FOTOPLIOS and S C H L L / ( 1 9 6 2 Friedreich's ataxia with ptosis and С PEO) suggested a nuclearongin on clinical and histological grounds(biopsy of muse orbicularis oculi) respectively
but no postmortem was performed
A supranuclear origin is suggested in many articles in view of the clinical picture (pseudoophthalmoplegia, gaze palsies, intact Bell's phenomenon or paradoxical ptosis) Postmortem
evidence is absent, however in the cases described by ELZILRF et al (1952 Pierre Marie's
ataxia), MUTRUX etal (1953 Roussy-Levy disease), BARRAQULR-BORDAS er al (1954 Pierre
Marie's disease), MAHLOUDJI (1963 hereditary spastic ataxia), SINGH etal (1973 spinoce
rebellar degeneration) BROWN and Coi I-MAN (1966) described the postmortem findings in
a case of hereditary spastic paraplegia with ataxia and pseudo-ophthalmoplegia but did not
describe the nuclei of the ocular muscle nerves
In a case of oli vopontocerebellar degeneration with pseudo-opthalmoplegia, KOHPPI-N and
HANS (1976) found intact nuclei IV, V and VI, intact FLM and central tegmental tracts, on
which grounds they deemed a supranuclear origin probable
RLNZ'case (1972 Friedreich's ataxia with muscle atrophy, ptosis, C P E O and delayed pupil
lary reactions) showed no abnormalities at E M G examination of an eye muscle, the cause
of the ocular palsy was not further investigated
A myogenic origin is suggested by thecase of RICKFR and GRÜNINGI-R (1970 atypical Friedreich picture with C P E O , see further chapter V for discussion), on the basis of the EMG
of the eye muscles STLPHFNS, HOOVER and DLNST (1958) described a combination of Friedreich's ataxia with neural amyotrophy and C P E O with ptosis, histological examination of
the eye muscle revealed myopathic features At the postmortem the nuclei HI and IV and
the Edinger-Westphal nucleus were found intact, and no anomalies were found in the third
nerve either
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Fig. 66. High thoracal segment in a case of Friedreich's ataxia and С PEO. Demyelination of posterior
tract and dorsal spinocerebellar tracts. (Klüver, χ IO.)

Fig. 67. Longitudinal section of spinocerebellar systems in a case of Friedreich's ataxia with CPEO.
Some fragments are visible with beading swellings of myelin-shealh. (Bielschowsky impregnation,
x360.)
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Fig. 68. Nucleus of nervus III, left anterior part, in a case of Friedreich's ataxia with С P E O . Small atro
phic neurons are visible in the left part of the photograph. (Klüver, χ 360.)
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Fig. 69 Lightmicroscopic aspect of an extraocular muscle in a case of Friedreich's ataxia. Extensive
fibrosis is present. The muscle fibre just right from the center shows areas of basophilia besides areas
of hyaline degeneration ( H E . χ 130)
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Fig. 70. Light microscopie aspect of an extraocular muscle of same patient. The longitudinal muscle
fibre at the right shows a nuclear chain (H.E. χ 260).

Fig. 71. Lightmicroscopic aspect of a extraocular muscle of the same patient. There is an increased
diameter variation visible on the cross-sectioned musclefibres (HE. χ 260).
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Fig. 72. Electronmicroscopic picture of an extraocular muscle in a case with F:riedreich"s ataxia and
CPEO. Incipient degeneration of a Fibrillenstrukturfibre with a few abnormal mitochondria and a
Zebra-body (at the left). The Ζ discs show slight 'streaming' (x 19,000).
Thecaseof Акмоише/а/. (1977: posteriorcolumn-typeataxia, sensory disturbances due
to affection of the posterior roots, ptosis and nearly complete C P E O ) was described by the
authors as heredo-degeneration but it is possibly a form of ophthalmoplegia-plus. A morpho
logical study was not performed.
The pertinent literature on the combination of heredo-ataxias and external ophthalmo
plegia in the 20e century is compiled in Table VI-1.
Table VI-2 surveys the literature on the combination: heredo-ataxia, external ophthalmo
plegia and retinal degeneration.
The combination of heredo-ataxia (principally Pierre Marie's type, but also Friedreich's
disease) with tapetoretinal degeneration has been known for several decades (see survey of
ANDRÉ-VAN LEEUWEN et al. 1948; BAMATTER et al. 1961). FRANCESCHETTI et al. (1974)

reviewed the heredo-ataxias in combination with ophthalmoplegia and retinal degeneration.
Most cases of ophthalmoplegia in Table VI-2 were judged by their authors to have an
uncertain site of origin. RIMBAUD et al. (1932), ZONCA (1937) and BOUDIN et al. (1952)
described cases with Pierre Marie's ataxia. STEWART (1937) wrote of familial spastic cerebellar
diplegia, CHAB(JT (1963) of ROUSSY-LEVY'S ataxia; HAMARD and BRI'GI AT (l967)of ponto-
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Fig. 73. Eleclronmicroscopic picture of an extraocular muscle in a case with Friedreich's ataxia and
С Ρ EO. Progressive degeneration of the contractile elements is visible, besides excessive amounts of
glycogengranules (хбЗОО).
cerebellar degeneration (further discussed in chapter V being a possible case of ophthalmoplegla-plus) and DE MARCO (1968) of spinocerebellar degeneration.
Four postmortem reports deal with the combination heredo-ataxia, ophthalmoplegia and
retinal degeneration. The cases of WOODWORTH el al. (1959) showed hereditary ataxia with
traits of Friedreich's ataxia, olivopontocerebellar degeneration and muscular atrophy,
besides vertical gaze palsy and tapetoretinal degeneration. The postmortem revealed affec
tion of the cerebellum, olives, pons, basal ganglia and the posterior and lateral columns in
the spinal cord, and loss of anterior horn cells. The nuclei of the oculomotor nerves were not
studies. LELONG et al. (1941) found lesions in nucleus 111 besides aspects of heredo-ataxia.
Their findings are further discussed in chapter V, as possible exponent of ophthalmoplegiaplus. JAMPEL et al. (1961) however, found no abnormalities in the nucleus and root of the
oculomotor nerve in a case of familial spinocerebellar ataxia with С P E O but without ptosis.
They examined an extraocular muscle and found no anomalies either. The postmortem con
firmed classical spinocerebellar ataxia. The authors claimed a supranuclear origin for the eye
muscle palsies. In 1977, BASTIAENSEN et al. described a patient with Friedreich's ataxia, pto
sis, limited eye movements and atypical retinal degeneration. The eye movement clinically
seemed supranuclear, but histological examination revealed myopathic changes of an eye
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Fig 74. Eleclronmicroscüpic picture of an extraocular muscle in a case of Friedreich's ataxia with
С Ρ E О. Numerous distended mitochondria lie beneath the sarcolcmma and intermyofibrillary (x 7700).
muscle. Electronmicroscopic signs of typical mitochondrial myopathy were found besides
slight neurogenic signs. Their postmortem report describes the rather typical aspects of
heredo-ataxia with intact internuclear and supranuclear connections to the ocular motor
nuclei. In nuclei III and VI, 20-30% of the ganglion cell population was atrophic. The authors
conclude to a neurogenic lesion, which they hold mainly responsible for the external eye
muscle pareses. The mitochondrial myopathic signs in the external eye muscle may be due
to chronic denervation.

In ten instances, therefore, the nuclear areas of the ocular motor nerves were examined in
heredo-ataxias with external ophthalmoplegia. In 7 cases there were obvious abnormalities
of the ocular motor nuclei. The Edinger-Westphal nuclei escape affection, but Perlia's nu
cleus can be diseased. A supranuclear origin of the eye muscle palsies was suggested by the
postmortem in 3 cases (once combined with nuclear lesions). An internuclear paresis (affec
tion of FLM) was reported in 2 cases. A myopathic cause was claimed in one postmortem
report (STEPHINS et al. 1958). The intact ocular motor nuclei in this case supported this
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Fig. 75. Electronmicroscopic picture of an extraocular muscle in a case of Friedreich's ataxia with
С PEO. Numerous pathological mitochondria are seen: some with paralel or concentric arrangement
of the cristae, others with paracrystalline or granular inclusions (x 11,000).
hypothesis, but DRACHMAN'S (1969) description of the myopathic aspect (at microscopy) of
chronically denervated eye muscles should be borne in mind. BASTIAENSI;N et al. (1977)
found nuclear lesions at the postmortem on their patient with clinical evidence of a supra
nuclear and electromyographic evidence of a myopathic origin of the eye muscle disorders;
there were no signs of internuclear or supranuclear lesions. The eye muscle biopsy specimen
showed myopathic signs at microscopic examination and distinct mitochondrial changes
(crista proliferation and changed crista arrangement) with paracrystalline inclusions closely
resembling the mitochondrial inclusions seen after experimental uncoupling of oxidative
phosphorylation (Mi IMI π et al. 1975) and in ischaemic muscle fibers (KARPATI et al. 1974).
Similar mitochondrial changes, often associated with more complete (para)crystalline inclu
sions, are regularly seen in 'ocular myopathy' and 'ophthalmoplegia-plus' (see chapters III
and V). A local myopathic component dependent on mitochondrial changes is possible, but
the changes in the nuclear areas of the oculomotor nerves may be responsible for the mito
chondrial anomalies in the eye muscles. Streaming and zig-zagging of Z-bands, normally
considered neurogenic signs, were regularly seen in the eye muscle. Areas of total disorga-
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Fig. 76. Electron microscopic picture of an extraocular muscle in a case of Friedreich's ataxia and С Ρ EO.
Incipient crystalformation in a distended mitochondria is seen. The paracrystalline inclusions are clearly
deposited in the intracristal space (x 75,000).
nizalion of myofilaments with many rods were occasionally seen, but may be normal features
in an eye muscle (see chapter I), as are the other anomalies described (Zebra bodies, cytoplas
mic inclusion bodies, fat and lipofucsin).
The knowledge of the submicroscopic aspect of neuropathic extraocular muscles is very
restricted. MINODA (1971) found grouped atrophy, Z-disc disruption and a decreased number
of mitochondria ; in severely degenerated muscle fibres, multiple triads were found ; satellite
cells were frequently observed. SCHLOTE and KÖRNHR (1975) chiefly found loss of filaments.
In the rabbit, CHENG-MINODA et al. (1968) found Z-disc fragmentation and accumulation,
disorganization of the sarcomere structures and loss of myofilaments. Mitochondrial anomalies, other than some decrease in number, were not mentioned. In all these cases, however,
the extraocular muscles had been abruptly denervated.

CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY
As could be expected, morphological studies revealed a neurogenic cause in the majority of
cases of heredo-ataxia with (progressive) external ophthalmoplegia. A nuclear origin was
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most frequently found for the eye muscle palsy, and supranuclear and internuclear lesions
may be found beside or independent of nuclear lesions A myopathic origin was claimed in
2 cases (RiCKbR and GRLNINGLR 1970,5тьрнь\5е/а/ 1958) but neither a myopathic EMG
nor a myopathic light-microscopic aspect of the external eye muscles are proof of a primary
myopathy The case of BASTIAINSEN et al (1977) however, shows typical mitochondrial
myopathy closely resembling the submicroscopic aspect of ocular myopathy and ophthalmoplegia-plus, there were typical neurogenic signs, too, in the eye muscle of their patient A
local myopathic component in the external eye muscles therefore seems possible in heredo
ataxias with external ophthalmoplegia, it is not excluded, however, that changes in the nu
clear regions of the ocular motor nerves induce mitochondrial changes in the ocular muscles
BASTIAENSFN et al (1977) themselves caution against accepting a myopathic origin of С PEO
m heredo-ataxias and even inophthalmoplegia-plus or ocular myopathy merely on the basis
of a submicroscopic study of the external eye muscles In the preceding chapters, however,
it is shown that a primary mitochondrial anomaly in ocular myopathy and ophthalmoplegiaplus is plausible The similar mitochondrial abnormalities found in the eye muscles in
heredo-ataxia, may therefore be evidence of a local mitochondrial event with local mitochon
drial myopathy, besides neurogenic signs, possibly influenced by nuclear changes
Two Tables summarize the case histories (after 1900) of patients with heredo-ataxia and
external ophthalmoplegia, and with heredo-ataxia, external ophthalmoplegia and retinal
degeneration On clinical, morphological and neuropathological grounds there seems to be
no reason to distinguish these two rather common symptom combinations
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T A B L E VI-1
year

1927

author

BARRCTT

HEREDO-ATAXIA AND EXTERNAL OPHTHALMOPLEGIA
type of heredo-ataxia
eyemotiltly distb
eyemuscle histology

M Friedreich

1929 MOLLARET
M Friedreich
1929 MATHIEU and BbRTRANDcerebellar heredo-aiaxia
1931 BEST
M Friedreich
1934 KlPMANOWA
M Friedreich
1939 PlTON and TlFFENLAU cerebello-pyramidal
1939

MONIFR-VINARD et al

1943

SJÖGREN

1943 ROSENHAGFN

heredo-ataxia (probable
M Friedreich)
Pyramidal-cerebellar
syndrome
M Friedreich
M Pierre Mane
Olivo-ponto-cerebellar
degeneration
M Pierre Marie

1945

FRANCESCHETTI et al

1949

MEYER

degenerano opticocochleo-dentata

1950

RICHTER

1950

SCHUT

1952
1953

EU¿IFRE et al
MUTRUX et al

hereditary late cortical
cerebellar atrophy (M
Mane-Foix-Alajouanine 9 )
Family with heredoataxia, type Friedreich,
type Ρ Marie, spastic
paraplegia
M Pierre Marie
M Roussy-Levy

1953

SCHUT and BOOK

hereditary ataxia

1954

BARRAQUER-BORDAS

M Pierre Mane

1957

DEVOS

et al

CPEO
ophthalmoplegia
diplopia, vertical palsy
CPEO
ophthalmoplegia externa
vertical motility dist
ptosis and ophthalmo
plegia externa
ptosis, gaze palsies
ptosis, gaze-palsies
ptosis, Vl-parese, gaze
palsy
ptosis, dist of voluntary
movements, C P E O
ptosis, slow eye move
ments
gazepalsy

autopsia
characteristic spinal cordsigns

location of eye
motility disturb
(ace to author)
ι

supranuclear
9

supranuclear

9

spongiosis CNS

nuclear and supra
nuclear
supranuclear

disappearance of neurons,
gliosis, 'senile plaques' in
CNS

9

supranuclear

ptosis, vertical mot dist,
slow eyemovements

uncertain

gaze palsies
ptosis, vertical gaze pal
sy
external ophthalmo
plegia
gaze palsies

supranuclear 7
supranuclear''

M Магіе-Гоіх-Alajou- ptosis, concentric limi
tation of movement,
amne
'ataxie des yeux'

supranuclear 9
affection of nuclei nn III-IV nuclear
and Perlia, affection of ce
rebellum, penaquaductal
formatio, nuclei retic pon-

amyotrophia (CharcotMane-Tooth)

1959

HARIGA

1962 FoTOPULOS and
SCHULZ

musclecells randomly, désintégration of muscle cells,
intramuscular
nerves no abnormalities

spastic heredo-ataxia
M Friedreich

ptosis, С PEO
ptosis, С Ρ EO

gazepalsy, η III párese
prelethal

1962

GERSTFNBRAND and
WEINGARTEN

olivo-ponto-cerebellar
'degeneration', 'ence
phalitis'

1963

MAHLOUDJI

hereditary spastic ataxia gazepalsies
M Friedreich
ophthalmoplegia externa
Hereditary spastic para pseudo-ophthalmoplegia with ataxia
plegia

1964 HfcCK
1966

BROWN and COLEMAN

1967

BRION and DE RFCONDO

M Pierre Mane

CPEO, ptosis, afterwards pupil distb

muse orbic oculi
grouped atrophy,
intramuscular
nerves no abn

norm, nervus III normal
spinal cord affection of
posterior columns, Clarke's
column, cervical level loss
anterior horn cells, peripheral nerves demyelmisation, swelling, fragmentation

nuclear
nuclear

9

encephalitis-signs in nunuclear and proba
cleus η III besides signs of bly supranuclear
an old degenerative pro
cess
further anomalies conform
olivo-ponto-cerebellar atro
phy
supranuclear
nuclei nn III-IV-VI not
described, anomalies of
cerebral grey matter, demyelmisation of white
matter, affection of cere
bellum, nucleus dentatus,
demyelmisation of spino
cerebellar tracts
nuclnIII,IV,VIandPerlia
affected Nud EdingerWestpal normal Nervi HI
and VI demyelmisation
FLM demyelimsated
areas, corpora quadrigemi
na normal cerebral hemi
spheres normal, discrete
demyelmisation of genu
capsulae internae and fasci
culus fronto- and temporopontmus, cerebellum,
cerebellar projections, nu
cleus dentatus, olivae, pon
tine nuclei, nucleus Caja!
and nucleus Darkschewitz
affected

supranuclear

nuclear, internuclcar and probably
supranuclear

year

author

type ojheredo ataxia

eyemotility distb

eyemuscle histology

autopsia

1970 RickCR and GRÜNINGI R probably M Friedreich

location of eye
motility disturb
(ace to author)
myopathy

1972

RENZ

uncertain

1972

W O O D S and S C H A L MBURG

1973

SINGH et al

ptosis, CPEO EMG
of eyemuscle
Friedreich's ataxia with 'myopathic' ptosis,
amyotrophy
CPEO, sluggish
pupils, EMG of eyemuscle no abnormalities
degenerado nigro-stna- ptosis, ophthalmoplegia grouped atrophy
to-dentata
externa
denervation

spinocerebellar degeneration

slow eye-movements,
disturbance of horizontal saccades and pursuit
movements
pseudo-ophthalmoplegia

1976 KoFPPbN and HANS

olivopontocerebellar
degeneration

1977

heredodcgeneration of ptosis,completeCPEO
posterior roots and posterior columns
gaze palsy, palsy η IV
M Pierre Mane
and VI

ARNOULD et al

1977 K.URACHI et al

nucleus η III severe loss of nuclear
neurons FLM no abnor
malities Affection of cer
ebellar connections and
nuclei, vestibular nuclei,
nuclei dentati, nuclei pon
tini, nuclei medulläres, anterior horncells, affection
of substantia nigra and connections
supranuclear

nuclei IV-V-VI intact,
supranuclear
FLM intact, central tegmental tracts intact, signs
of olivopontocerebellar degeneration
aformofophthalmoplegia-plus 9
loss of neurons in nuclei nn nuclear
III, IV, VI, intact nucleus
Edinger-Westphal, affection spinocerebellar tracts,
cerebellum, posterior columns and nuclei of these
columns, spinothalamic
tracts, basal ganglia and
motor nuclei

TABLE VI-2
HFREDO-ATAXIA, FXTfcRNAL OPHTHALMOPLEGIA AND RfcTINAL PIGMENTARY DFGENbRATlON

author

type of heredo-ataxia

eyemotility distb

retinal anomaly

1932

RIMBAUD et al

M Pierre Mane

CPEO

1937

ZONCA

M Pierre Mane

palsies

1937

STEWARI

1941

LELONG et al

Diplegia spastica cere- ptosis
bellans familians
Cerebellar ataxia with
C P E O without ptosis
affection of anterior
horncells of spinal cord

typical retinitis pig
mentosa
retinal pigment-de
generation
retinal pigmenta
tions
typical aspect of re
tinitis pigmentosa

1952

BOUDIN et al

1959

WooDWORTH et al

1961

JAMPEI et al

year

autopsia

location of eye
motility disturb
(aci to author)
uncertain
uncertain
uncertain

nucleus η III affected, af nuclear
fection of some motor nu
clei in cerebro and in spinal
cord, besides classical
aspects of heredo-ataxia
atrophy of cerebellum and
its connections, olivae,
nuclei dentati, nuclei ofthe
pons normal
casus 1 en 2 Pierre Ma ophthalmoplegia exter tapetoretinal degen
uncertain
eration
ne's disease
na
hereditary ataxia with
lagophthalmus with
tapetoretinal degen affection of cerebellum,
uncertain
signs of Friedreich's
possible disturbance of eration
olivae, pons, optic nerves,
ataxia, olivopontocere eye-elevation
globus pallidum, spinal
bellar degeneration and
cord (posterior and lateral
columns), loss of anterior
muse atrophy
horncells, other patient
some cerebral cortical atro
phy nuclei of eyemuscle
nerves not observed
Familiar spinocerebel C P E O without ptosis Peripheral and cen nuclei η III and nerveroot supranuclear
tral pigment-distur III normal, affection of
lar ataxia
bances E R G sub Purkinje cell-layer, cortex
normal
cerebelli, cerebral trunc,
demyelimsation of spino
cerebellar tracts, optic atro
phy , extra-ocular muscle
normal

eyemotility distb

year

author

type of heredo ataxia

1963

CHABOT

Heredo-ataxia of Rous- CPEO
sy-Levy

1967 HAMARD and BRfcotAT
1968

DE MARCO

1977

BASTIAENSLN et al

retinal anomaly

autopsia

retinal pigment-degeneration, ERG
subnormal
Pontocerebellar degen- ptosis, 'viscosité des
atypical pigmentdeeration
mouvements oculaires' generation ERG
subnormal
Spinocerebellar heredo- ophthalmoplegia
tapetoretinal degenataxia
eration, ERG
subnormal
Friedreich's ataxia
ptosis, progressive
atypical retinal deatrophy of ganglioncells in
external ophthalgeneration normal nucleus HI and VI, nucleus
moplegia EMG of
ERG and EOG
Edmger-Westphal intact
eyemuscle myopathic,
Oculomotor nerves probabiopsy of eyemuscle
bly normal, affection of
myopathic, electronposterior roots and tracts in
microscopic investigaspinal cord, atrophy
tion of eyemuscle myClarke's column, demyeopathic signs and some
limsalion spinocerebellar
neurogenic signs, mitotracts, lemnisci, brachia
chondrial anomalies
conjunctiva, hilus nuclei
dentati, some loss of Purkinje cells, intact FLM,
intact colliculi superiores
and its connections, pretectal area, capsula interna and
precentral and occupital
cortical areas

location of eye
motility disturb
(ace to author)
uncertain
uncertain
uncertain
nuclear, myopathic component'
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C H A P T E R VII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia (CPEO) is not a nosological entity, although
it is possible to detect certain relations between the various forms of CPEO. The characteristics implied in the designation exclude many affections associated with ophthalmoplegia,
e.g. myasthenia gravis, purely neurogenic ophthalmoplegias, transient ophthalmoplegias
(responsive or refractory to therapy) such as myositis, endocrine ophthalmoplegia, etc.
CPEO essentially comprises acquired lesions, and congenital myopathies accompanied
by external ophthalmoplegia therefore do not come under this heading. However, there are
some reports on CPEO which may have been congenital but proved progressive. Although
internal ophthalmoplegia in principle excludes CPEO by definition, the presence of pupillary abnormalities or disorders of accomodation does not always absolutely exclude a diagnosis of CPEO. Some examples have been described which illustrate this.
The chronic progressive course is the most characteristic feature of the group of diseases
which come under the heading of CPEO. Together with intactness of the internal ocular
muscles, a myogenic cause (myopathy) is most consistent with this. In the vast majority of
myopathies, ophthalmoplegia is a very infrequent symptom, and involvement of the ocular
muscles is usually entirely absent. Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy is occasionally
accompanied by slight ptosis, but usually without other eye muscle changes. In myotonic
dystrophy, however, moderate ptosis and slight impairment of the ocular muscles are regularly observed. In the other muscular dystrophies there is virtually no ocular muscle involvement. As demonstrated in preceding chapters, chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia
is based on myopathic changes in the extraocular muscles, and this is nearly always apparent
in the initial clinical symptoms. Why the external ocular muscles are involved in myopathic
forms of CPEO and not (or not in the same degree) in other (general) myopathies, remains
unexplained. It has been shown, however, that the external ocular muscles differ markedly
from the other skeletal muscles in structure, physiology and function. These aspects are discussed in Chapter I. The human external ocular muscle shows several types of muscle fibres
which differ in morphology ,enzy me-histochemical constitution, pattern of innervation, and
pharmacological and physiological aspects. The old division into two types (Fibrillenstruktur
fibres and Felderstruktur fibres) is probably no longer quite adequate (five types of muscle
fibre have meanwhile been identified in animal experiments), but it can be stated that in the
human organism the Felderstruktur type is associated with multiple innervation, which
mediates a non-propagated impulse which causes a slow tonic contraction. There are several
morphological variants of the Fibrillenstrukture type; in physiological terms these show
some similarity to type I and various type IIfibresin other skeletal muscles : slow-twitch and
fast-twitch fibres. Enzyme-histochemical studies, however, reveal a complex type distribution which can not be described conform the skeletal muscular system.
These aspects of the external ocular muscles, that differ from the other skeletal muscles,
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probably explain the predilection for their involvement in the abovementioned myopathic
forms of С PEO, the exact nature of this predilection, however, is still obscure It is certainly
not a disease of exclusively Fibnllenstruktur or only Felderstruktur fibres both fibre types
are affected simultaneously
Chapter II presents a summary of all published cases of С PEO, from its first description by
Von Graefe until 1951 In 1856 Albrecht von Graefe described a patient with CPEO, in
whom the possibility of a syphilitic aetiology could not be excluded with certainty (possibly
Argyll-Robertson pupils), in 1866 he described a second patient, probably also with (aetiologically important9) syphilis The year 1868 is generally (and rightly) accepted as the year
of introduction of the disease which was to carry his name for a long time Von Graefe's dis
ease At a meeting of the Berliner Medicmische Gesellschaft on 19th February 1868 he pre
sented a female patient with 'classical' CPEO This presentation was followed by an ava
lanche of publications on ophthalmoplegias (acquired or otherwise, with or without internal
ophthalmoplegia and of the most variable aetiology), which continued until the turn of the
century Thereafter, a nuclear pathogenesis of ophthalmoplegias in general and of CPEO in
particular was almost generally accepted A few advocates of a myopathic origin continued
to express doubs, but two publications which postulated a nuclear origin on the basis of post
mortem findings, established the nuclear theory for the time being
In 1951, however, Kiloh and Nevin presented evidence of a myopathic origin on the basis
of several biopsy specimens and a convincing survey of the literature
Chapter III discusses the myopathic concept of CPEO For inclusion in the table and dis
cussion in this chapter, we selected all case reports mentioning involvement of the external
ocular muscles, often combined with involvement of facial muscles, and sometimes of other
cranial or other skeletal muscles The course of the muscular involvement was as a rule of
the descending type in these cases After introduction of submicroscopic and enzymehistochemical techniques it was found that these forms of the affection - ocular myopathy in the
strict sense, and descending ocular myopathy - were characterized by mitochondrial abnor
malities The condition was further regarded as a mitochondrial myopathy Some biochemi
cal studies indicated disturbed mitochondrial function, which seemed consistent with the
morphological changes Hereditary transmission, which was often not mentioned or
described as negative, proved to be autosomal dominant in a fair number of other cases The
responsible gene is of very variable expression, and this explains the widely varied data in
the family histories Personal examination of family members is required to detect oligosymptomatic forms of the affection An autosomal recessive or an X-recessive form of the
affection have been mentioned, but no proof based on an extensive pedigree study has been
submitted The age ofonset can lie in any decade of life, but there is a distinct predilection
for the 2nd and 3rd decades
One particular form of CPEO was soon identified as a separate syndrome oculopharyn
geal dystrophy
Chapter IV describes this syndrome, which is characterized by ptosis and dysphagia, and
autosomal dominant heredity The descending type of ocular myopathy is also regularly
accompanied by dysphagia, but oculopharyngeal dystrophy shows this dysphagia quite apart
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from the presence or absence of a descending course The good expression and penetrance
of the diseased gene usually facilitates demonstration of dominant heredity
Several forms of the disease are distinguished on the basis of the extent of involvement
and the age of onset The classical form is a disease of old age, developing after the 4th, but
usually after the 6th decade The disease is almost purely myogenic, although neurogenic
indices have been described, precisely in cases which show a somewhat atypical course The
muscle biopsy specimens are characterized largely by atypical myopathic features beside
angular fibres and central, so-called rimmed vacuoles Although these morphological features are non-specific per se, they are virtually characteristic in combination with the clinical
findings Enzyme-histochemical and electronmicroscopic studies fail to reveal evidence of
a mitochondrial mypathy (with one dubious exception in the literature)
On the basis of the hereditary, clinical and morphological characteristics and the age of
onset, oculopharyngeal dystrophy can be regarded as an entirely separate entity in the group
of CPEO-diseases There are no data on biochemical changes, apart from a possibly
increased serum IgA and IgG concentration
Chapter V demonstrates that the same mitochondrial changes which occur in the muscles
in ocular myopathy in the strict sense, have been described also in many otherorgans Accordingly, many more organ systems are clinically involved ophthalmoplegia-plus (although
the term has been corrupted by careless or excessive use, we have adopted it on the basis of
the original use in four classical cases) While endocrine and other changes have been
described in a few cases of ocular myopathy in the strict sense, many different organ systems
are frequently found involved in ophthalmoplegia-plus In view of gradually established customs, chapter V focuses especially on ophthalmoplegia-plus combinations of CPEO with
retinal changes and/or cardiac (conduction) disorders and/or neurological (CNS and PNS)
disorders Apart from the clinical symptomatology, a detailed account is given of the morphological and biochemical features, which demonstrate disturbed mitochondrial function
as well as visible changes in mitochondrial structure Among the morphological findings,
special mention should be made of the characteristic, but not pathognomonic, presence of
ragged-red fibres in the muscle biopsy specimen, which at enzyme-chemical staining prove
to correspond with increased oxidative mitochondrial activity These fibres have also been
found in ocular myopathy m the strict sense The histograms proved to be of no diagnostic
value, because in ophthalmoplegia-plus and in ocular myopathy in the strict sense they can
indicate atrophy as well as hypertrophy, of type I as well as of type II fibres, predominance
of either type having been described In addition, clustering to the point of type-grouping has
been described, and the myopathic nature of the muscular involvement is therefore not
always evident, the diagnostic limitations of enzyme histochemistry shoud be borne in
mind
The disease is not simply a mitochondrial myopathy but a multiple system mitochondrial
disorder Indications that functional mitochondrial changes are the primary factor in the
pathogenesis have been described specifically, an oligosymptomatic patient with hardly any
morphological changes (at enzyme-histochemical and electronmicroscopic examination of
a muscle biopsy specimen), who already showed unmistakably disturbed pyruvate oxidation,
is instructive in this respect
In genetic terms, ophthalmoplegia-plus was regarded as a sporadic syndrome, or sometimes even as a viral affection Although it is not inconceivable that a slow-virus infection
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might produce a more or less similar clinical syndrome, the plausibility of autosomal domi
nant heredity in ophthalmoplegia-plus is demonstrated in this chapter The contention of
certain authoritative investigators that a true 'Kearns-Sayre' syndrome (combination of
С PEO with retinal pigment changes and cardiac conduction disorders, developed at an
infantile/juvenile age) has never been described twice in the same family, should be vigor
ously refuted Like ocular myopathy in the strict sense, ophthalmoplegia-plus is of very vari
able expression, and many undetected oligosymptomatic cases must therefore exist, the
family history and a quick look at a photo-album, or even a family study, can be negative
in such cases It is quite conceivable that, in virtually asymptomatic family members, the
hereditary character of the disease might be demonstrable only on the basis of a muscle
biopsy specimen, or perhaps only by a biochemical study of the mitochondrial function
The chapter warrants the conclusion that the variable expression in terms of clinical symp
toms and extent of organ involvement, is reflected in the variable age of onset The more seri
ous the clinical courseof the disease and the more extensive theorgan involvement, the more
it trends to occur at an earlier age In any case, ophthalmoplegia-plus occurs generally some
what earlier than ocular myopathy in the strict sense 1st and 2nd decades It may well be
that ocular myopathy in the strict sense is a form of ophthalmoplegia-plus the form without
'plus' symptoms This hypothesis is supported by the similar clinical, genetic, morphological
and biochemical characteristics There is at least one report describing a case of Ocular myo
pathy' , which many years later is described as a case of ophthalmoplegia-plus, ι с with retinal
pigment degeneration and cardiac conduction disorders The same is likely to have happened
with many more cases described, indications of more extensive involvement were already
mentioned in the chapter on ocular myopathy (endocrine changes, CSF changes, several
ophthalmological changes, etc )
Apart from the progression of the clinical syndrome, the variable expression of the dis
eased gene can be used to corroborate the statement ocular myopathy in the strict sense, des
cending ocular myopathy and ophthalmoplegia-plus are all variants of a single nosological
entity a primarily mitochondrial disease characterized by С PEO and, possibly, involve
ment of other muscles and/or organs To put it more succinctly mitochondrial disease with
С PEO, or mitochondrial С PEO Since the mitochondrial changes may be localized, not
only in the muscles but also in the brain, cranial nerves and peripheral nerves, it is not sur
prising that EMG studies, biopsies and postmortems can reveal neurogenic characteristics
precisely in ophthalmoplegia-plus The neurogenic characteristics are most predominant in
the severe, extensive infantile/juvenile form ('Kearns-Sayre syndrome'), with spongy
degeneration of the brain as sign of involvement of intracerebral mitochondria
Chapter V concludes with an appeal for proper use of designations Ophthalmoplegia-plus,
Kearns-Sayre syndrome and Kearns syndrome (the latter synonymous with opthalmoplegiaplus, not with Kearns-Sayre syndrome), with a clinical 'classification' according to age of
onset and degree of expression (infantile/juvenile versus adult Kearns syndrome, usually to
be equated to more or less complete versus incomplete Kearns syndrome) Since in some
cases the mitochoncnal changes first become manifest in organs other than the external
ocular muscles, ophthalmoplegia-plus can also present without ophthalmoplegia, (or a
Kearns syndrome can present without ophthalmoplegia)
Chapter VI discusses С PEO m heredo-ataxias It was long uncertain whether the external
ophthalmoplegia which could progressively develop in Pierre Marie's disease and Fried253

reich's disease, was neurogenic or myogenic clinical, morphological and postmoriem find
ings in favour of both theories were available Very likely, several factors can be simulta
neously involved in the pathogenesis of С Ρ EO supranuclear, nuclear(possible infranuclear)
and myogenic causes can be simultaneously involved, as this chapter elucidates

The neuromuscular diseases characterized by С PEO show a whole range of muscular
involvements, starting at oculopharyngeal dystrophy, via the mitochondrial С PEO forms
(ocular myopathy in the strict sense, descending ocular myopathy and ophthalmoplegiaplus) to CPEO in heredo-ataxias Ranging, in other words, from exclusively myogenic via
chiefly myogenic to mixed myogenic/neurogenic forms It should be understood that these
are three quite different diseases or syndromes which must not, in view of these myo
genic/neurogenic transitions, be regarded as one nosological entity
This thesis concludes with a chapter on differential diagnosis of ophthalmoplegias, which
follows this chapter(as chapter VIII) The classification of the diseases with CPEO merits
special attention The term ocular myopathy is used to refer to an oligosymptomatic form
of the mitochondrial disease with С PEO, characterized by ptosis and С PEO without retinal
changes, cardiac conduction disorders or neurological disorders Although strictly speaking
oculopharyngeal dystrophy is also an ocular myopathy, the term ocular myopathy refers only
to the abovementioned variant of mitochondrial CPEO It seems advisable to avoid confu
sion by referring to this disease as ocular myopathy in the strict sense
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CHAPTFR

VIH

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

Chronic progressive ophthalmoplegia externa includes, as the name suggests, a number of
diseases in which there is chronic progressive disablement of the extraocular muscles These
conditions are not congenital but acquired, although the age of which the CPEO becomes
manifest can vary from birth to old age In fact, however, some cases of congenital ophthal
moplegia are seen to be progressive, while in others a myopathic origin is either proved or
suspected It is therefore desirable, and usually not difficult, to differentiate between con
genital ophthalmoplegias and С PEO, four main forms of which have been described in this
book The congenital ophthalmoplegias are therefore included in this survey of the differ
ential diagnosis
С Ρ EO is not always chronically progressive Numerous cases are known in which the pro
cess comes to a temporary, or even a long, halt, even temporary remissions have been
described
Some cases have a clear resemblance to myasthenia, in view of their reaction to curare and
(usualy of short duration) to neostigmine When the disease process in the ocular muscles
reaches a final state Iherecan be little or no further increase in the ophthalmoplegia although
the involvement of the further skeletal muscles may still be progressive Differentiation
from acquired stationary, remittent and variable ophthalmoplegias is therefore very desir
able Progressive but temporary ophthalmoplegias should also be considered
The internal ocular muscles, especially the muscles of the pupil, can be, however seldom,
involved in CPEO, as described principally in Chapter II This means that neurogenic
lesions must also be considered in the differential diagnosis
Progressive muscular diseases associated with ophthalmoplegia, such as dystrophia myotomca, facio-scapulo-humeral muscular dystrophy and some congenital myopathies, cannot
be missed in this chapter, nor can conditions with a clinical picture which resembles ophthalmoplegia-plus (and more particularly Kearns' syndrome) a-beta-lipoproteinaemia and
Refsum's syndrome, on account of the accompanying retinal, neurological and even cardiac
complications In motor anterior horn cell diseases a progressive ophthalmoplegia occasion
ally occurs, which must be differentiated from CPEO in heredo-ataxias, for example
A scheme for the differential diagnosis can most readily be based on the general classifi
cation of ophthalmoplegias The following classification takes the points above into consid
eration and is based on the clinical course of the ophthalmoplegia
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CLASSIFICATION OF OPHTHALMOPLEGIAS ACCORDING
TO CLINICAL COURSE

A INTFRNAL +fcXTERNALOPHTHALMOPLFG1AS (especially of neurogenic origin)
В bXTERNAI OPHTHAI MOPLEGIAS
/. Sialic ophthalmoplegias
a congenital
b acquired
- metabolic origin (e g Bassen-Kornzweig disease)
- neurogenic origin

2

Acute ophthalmoplegias

- mainly neurogenic

3. Variable or intermittent ophthalmoplegias
- myasthenia gravis
- ('myasthenic ocular myopathy')

4

Transient ophthalmoplegias

- spontaneously transient e g , in polyradiculitis, Fisher's syndrome
- transient from medication
- myositis
- endocrine causes

J

Progressive ophthalmoplegias

- temporarily progressive
- congenital myopathies
- chronically progressive
- CPEO
- facio-scapulo-humeral muscular dystrophy
- dystrophia myotomca
- in anterior horn cell diseases
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С INTERNAL OPHTHALMOPLEGIAS

The advantage of this scheme is that it is based on one of the most important aspects of the
clinical course of the various ophthalmoplegias the time aspect A disadvantage, however,
is that some cases may not follow the classical course in this respect, furthermore years of
observation or a very exhaustive case history will be necassary to ensure any certainty about
this criterion of time
Other clinical classifications of ophthalmoplegias, however, are even more unsuitable, for
instance, classification according to the extent of involvement of the ocular muscles, the
associated clinical anomalies, the heredity, etc
Classification according to the aetiology of the ophthalmoplegia may miss direct clinical
utility but is nevertheless to be preferred because it clarifies the nature of the underlying con
dition and thus implicitly the clinical features In this chapter is chosen for a classification
scheme mainly based on aetiology, in which further diagnostic features of the conditions
concerned could be summarized With a view to clinical use a main subdivision is first made
between congenital and acquired ophthalmoplegia

CLASSIFICATION OF OPHTHALMOPLEGIAS BY AETIOLOGY
(For an extensive treatise on the numerous (congenital) syndromes in which ophthalmo
plegia is a feature see NEMA'S book 'Ophthalmic Syndromes' (1973) The most important
forms are mentioned shortly below)

A

CONGENITAL (partially based on FRANÇOIS' classification (1969))

1 Due to gross anatomical anomalies (visible with the naked eye) of the ocular muscles or their
adnexa
a Hypoplasia or aplasia of the extraocular muscles
b Abnormal course or insertion of the ocular muscles
с Abnormal adhesions of the ocular muscles or their sheaths
- Brown's superior oblique tendon sheath syndrome The syndrome is characterized by the
picture of a (pseudo) paresis of the homolateral inferior oblique muscle, without overaction
of the homolateral superior oblique, there is usually some narrowing of the palpebral fis
sure in adduction The position of the eyes in the primary position is parallel and when they
are raised the affected eye does not deviate in the horizontal direction The forced duction
test is positive, the passive motility (examined with forceps) is abnormal it is not possible
to move the adducted eye above the horizontal line According to Brown the condition is
due to a short superior oblique tendon sheath, according to others, to an attachment of this
tendon sheath to the trochlea (KERRINNES 1960)
- Retraction syndromes syndrome of Turk-Stilling-Duane, characterized by restricted
abduction and, in adduction, retraction of the eye with narrowing of the palpebral fissure,
the forced duction test is positive Associated with Duane's syndrome are numerous other
ophthalmological anomalies of both the internal and the external eye, such as the syn257

drome of Wildervanck, Franceschetti and Klein and the status dysraphicus The Wildervank-Franceschetti-KJein syndrome (cervico-oculo-facial dysmorphia with deafness) is
characterized by the Klippel-Feil anomaly, the Duane syndrome and deafness Both the
Turk-Stilling-Duane syndrome and cervico-oculo-facial dysmorphia with deafness probably have an autosomal dominant hereditary pattern (FRANÇOIS 1969)
- Other rare adhesions of muscles or sheaths
d Generalized fibrosis of extraocular muscles, mostly accompanied by anomalous muscle
insertions and adhesions ( A P T and AXELROD 1978, LAUGHLIN (1956))

2 Due to abnormalities of innervation
a Aplasia or hypoplasia of the nuclei of the nerves to the ocular muscles
This is considered to be the principal cause of congenital familial ophthalmoplegia Total
congenital ophthalmoplegia (internal and external ophthalmoplegia) is extremely rare, autosomal recessive heredity is probable (Li 1923, POPOVICIU and POPOVICIU 1961)
Congenital external ophthalmoplegia is characterized by bilateral occurence, non-progression, ptosis (sometimes absent HELFAND 1939) and usually incomplete paralysis of the
ocular muscles The condition is hereditary usually autosomal dominant (see FRANÇOIS
1969 for literature), sometimes autosomal recessive, very occasionally X-chromosomal
recessive (ORTIZ DE ZARATE 1966), sporadic cases have also been recorded (SRIVASTAVA
1966) Congenital ptosis alone usually has an autosomal dominant hereditary pattern
(BRIGGS 1919) but can occur as an isolated case
Numerous other congenital anomalies can be associated wit congenital external ophthalmoplegia skeletal anomalies (e g cranial dysostoses, platybasia, oxycephaly, thoracic
anomalies, syndactyly, lordosis, scoliosis), spina bifida, dental anomalies, a high palate,
mental deficiency, E E G anomalies, areflexia, ocular anomalies described are nystagmus
and ocular oscillations, anomalies of the pupil, refractive errors (mainly myopia), amblyopia,
lentiglobus (FRANÇOIS 1969, GORNIG et al 1967, HELFAND 1939, HOLMES 1955,1956, K R Ü GER 1963, LLES 1960, LEWIS 1956, ORTIZ DE ZARATE 1966, SEETEL and KLUGMAN 1957, To-

SELLietal 1969)
On microscopical examination of an external ocular muscle normal tissue was found in
some cases (GORNIG et al 1967, SRIVASTAVA 1966) and in other cases marked fibrosis
(HOLMES 1955,1956,KRÜGER 1963,LAUGHLIN 1956),bothfindings are considered tobe consistent with aplasia/hypoplasia of the corresponding nerve to the ocular muscle
b Multiple nuclear lesions (aplasia or hypoplasia of other nuclei as well as those of the
ocular muscle nerves)
- Moebius'syndrome oculo-facial hemi-or diplegia The condition is characterized by paralysis of the abducens and facial nerves on one or both sides Other nerves to the ocular
muscles can also be affected, and other cranial nerves to the branchial musculature as well
Congenital anomalies of the hands and feet, the thorax and the external and inner ear,
epicanthus and mental deficiency have been described Occasionally disturbances of sensibility, ataxia, epilepsy and giddiness are combined with Moebius' syndrome (FRANÇOIS
1 9 6 9 , R E Y N A U D 1975, RICHARDS 1953, SÄCHSLNWEGCR 1966, V O L ¿ 1956) The cause has

long been considered to be aplasia (hypoplasia) of the branchial nerve nuclei, sometimes
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combined with aplasia ofthe pyramidal tract, olive, fasciculus longitudinal is dorsalis and
substantia reticularis (for survey of autopsy literature see RICHARDS 1953) The heredity
of Moebius' syndrome is not clear, autosomal recessive heredity has been suggested and
irregular dominant transmission (see FRANÇOIS 1969)
- Thalidomide svndrome
- Turner-Bonnevie-Ulnch syndrome, sometimes associated with paralyses ofthe nerves to
the ocular muscles The syndrome is characterized by an XO configuration in the karyotype
с isolated pareses of nerves III, IV and VI Individual branches of nerve III can be
affected How far one is justified in speaking of a nuclear (neuron) or infranuclear (nerve)
lesion in the case of an isolated paresis is difficult to determine
d Anomalous mneivation Both paradoxical innervation (electrical activity decreases on
intended contraction of the agonist and increases in the antagonist, thus the reverse of nor
mal) and co-contraction (several ocular muscles contract together without reflex relaxation
ofthe antagonist) have been found in some forms ofthe Turk-Stilling-Duane syndrome In
Moebius' syndrome paradoxical innervation was also found опсе(Ві_ош 1970) PAPST and
Essi EN (1964) found both paradoxical innervât ion and co-contraction in congenital abducens
paresis In Marcus Gunn's syndrome (ptosis, relieved by jaw movements tngemino-oculomotor synkinesis) paradoxical innervation may also be involved
The anomalous innervation is probably the result of mal-innervation after denervation,
e g following birth trauma, some authors consider that it is the result of a supranuclear lesion
(Bi ODI 1970)
e Congenital gaze palsy

3

Of myogenic origin

a Congenital myopathic ophthalmoplegia externa for some forms of congenital ophthalmoplegia externa (especially ptosis), which cannot be differentiated clinically from the 'classical forms' of section 2a, a myopathic origin is probable on the grounds ofthe E M G and
biopsy of an ocular muscle (HORNBI ASS et al 1976, ISAKSSON 1962, FRAZETTO et al 1969,
Si ATT 1965) Electronmicroscopical examination of an ocular muscle was performed by
HORNBLASS et al (1976) and FRA/BTTO et al (1969) who found destruction of myofibrils with
Z-line anomalies, abnormalities ofthe sarcoplasmic reticulum or tubular system and mitochondrial anomalies (either pleomorphism and decrease in number or increase in number),
lysosomal structures were seen (FRAZLTTO et al 1969) and in particular a marked increase
in the interstitial connective tissue was noted by both authors FUCHS and GORNIG (1968)
observed swollen mitochondria but no further anomalies
A very rare form of increased fragility (myopathy) of the ocular muscles has been described
by LEGRAND et al (1969) by who a central granular fatty and hyaline degeneration ofthe
ocular muscles was described with loose vascular connective tissue
b Metabolic diseases Some very rare forms of congenital ophthalmoplegia, combined
with abnormal amino-aciduria(HuRWiTzef a/ 1968,HuRWiTzef o/ 1969), branched-cham
keto-ammo-aciduna with raised leucine levels in the blood (MACDONALD and SHI R 1977)
and non-ketotic hyperglycinaemia (MACDONALD and SHFR 1977) appear to be of myopathic
origin
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с Congenital general myopathies Some forms may be associated with ophthalmoplegia
externa As distinct from the conditions with ophthalmoplegia congenita described above
these conditions may be progressive Indications of a neural component are not uncommon
in this group of diseases (MLNSAT 1973)
- Centronuclear myopathy, formerly called myotubular myopathy The symptoms are pro
gressive generalized atrophy of the skeletal muscles and hypotonia from birth with oph
thalmoplegia externa An abnormal E E G is often described The E M G and the raised
level of CPK. in the blood indicate a myopathic process The histological picture is char
acterized by a very large number of central nuclei (with almost complete absence of sarcolemmal nuclei), normal arrangement of myofibrils, sometimes the morphological and
histochemical properties of myotubes (embryonic muscle cell) and atrophy oftype I fibres
(BFNDER and

B t N o m 1977,

ZARATE and M A R U F K ) 1970,

BFTHLEM et al

1968,

SATOYOSHI 1971,

1970,

MUNSAI et al

SHLR et al

1967,

1968,

SPIRO et al

ORTIZ DE
1966,

VAN

WIJNGAARDEN et al 1969) The foetal myotube character of the muscle cell is not always
evident, so that the term 'centronuclear myopathy' is now preferred to 'myotubular myo
pathy'
- Nemaline myopathy The histological picture is characterized by nemaline bodies = rods
composed of Z-band material, as appears from electronmicroscopical examination (case of
TOUSSAINT and DANIS 1972 with involvement ofthe ocular muscles which were examined
histological and electronmicroscopically)
- Reducing-body myopathy, so called from the presence of an inclusion in the muscle cell
with reducing properties due to abundance of sulphydryl groups DUBOWITZ and BROOKE
(1973)describeacase with ophthalmoplegia Inclusion body myositis is probably identical
to reducing-body myopathy
- Microfibre myopathy (HANSON et al 1977), which owes its name to the presence of nu
merous very fine muscular fibres, is characterized clinically by congerfital external oph
thalmoplegia and decreasing (reversible) weakness of skeletal muscles
- Congenital myopathy with target, or target-like, fibres (SCHOTLAND 1967)
- Familial focal absence of stnations (VAN WIJNGAARDEN et al 1977)
- Minicore myopathy (multicore disease) ENGFLe/a/ (1971) described a patient with ptosis,
general muscular weakness and a congenital heart lesion In a muscle specimen numerous
small 'cores' were seen foci where the number and activity of the mitochondria was de
creased, with or without sarcomere disintegration beginning in the Z-disc
- Schwartz-Jampel syndrome congenital blepharophimosis, deformities ofthe face, joints
and bones BROWN et al (1975) describe 2 sisters with external ophthalmoplegia and myo
pathic features in a muscle biopsy specimen
- Carnitine deficiency (see B-4-e)

В ACQUIRED

I

Myogenic

a Chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia (in the strict sense)
- Mitochondrial disease with С P E O
= ocular myopathy (Von Graefe's disease)
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Fig. 77 and 78. Pseudo С Ρ EO in a case of myotonic dystrophy
= descending ocular myopathy
= ophthalmoplegia-plus
- Oculopharyngeal dystrophy
- C P E O (with myopathic and neurogenic features) in heredo-ataxias. (See also B-3-c)
b. Ophthalmoplegia externa in progressive muscular dystrophy of Déjerine-Landouzy (facioscapulo-humeral muscular dystrophy). Very occasionally this condition is associated with
a slight form of external ophthalmoplegia mainly ptosis (see Chapter II LANDOUZY and DÉJERINK 1885; W1NKI.KR and VAN DER WKYDE 1889 ;BOUVERET (1895); SANO (1897) described
ptosis in a case with facio-scapulo-peroneal dystrophy.
c. Dystrophia myotonica. This condition, with autosomal dominant heredity, is in most
cases associated with ptosis, which is usually moderate to slight; the other external ocular
muscles may be affected, diplopia is not uncommon. The condition may be combined with
retinal pigmentary anomalies, various endocrine disturbances, disorders of the cardiac conduction system, inner ear deafness, dysphagia, disturbances of speech and nearly always
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facies myopathica, so that there is a marked clinical resemblance to descending ocular myopathy, and in particular ophthalmoplegia-plus (BONNET 1965 ; BURI AN el al. 1969 ; DAVIDSON
1961; JUNGE 1966; SCHULZE 1970; LESSELL et al. 1971; WALTON and GARDNER-MEDWIN

1974). The condition can however usually be easily differentiated from C P E O by the much
more severe general muscular weakness in dystrophia myotonica and the myotonic symptoms (myotonic hand-grip, myotonic percussion). The E M G , of both skeletal and ocular
muscles, shows myotonic discharges (only occasionally and very transient seen in CPEO)
in addition to clearly myopathic features (DAVIDSON 1961; LESSELL et al. 1971; SCHULZE

1970). Biopsy specimens from both skeletal and ocular muscles show rows or chains ofnuclei,
often situated centrally in the muscle cell, subsarcolemmal and sarcolemmal masses and ring
fibres, in addition to general myopathic features, and vacuolisation. (BURNS 1969 ; DAVIDSON
1961; KETELSEN and SCHMIDT 1972; KLINK ERFUSS 1967; KUWABARA and LESSELL

1976;

SCHRÖDER and ADAMS 1968). Electronmicroscopical examination of both ocular and skeletal
muscles shows disorganization of fibrils and destruction of myofilaments, while the Z-bands
long remain intact. Subsarcolemmal cytoplasmic masses (composed of accumulations of glycogen, mitochondria, ribosomes, clusters of filaments and Z-band material), swelling of the
sarcoplasmic reticulum with the formation of large vacuoles, and 'ringbinden' (ring fibres)
are readily seen. In moderately affected muscle fibrils severe mitochondrial changes can be
seen, both quantitative (marked increase in number) and qualitative (giant mitochondria,
anomalies of the cristae, membrane proliferation, inclusions - sometimes crystalline in
appearance-and swelling ofthe matrix). (KETELSEN and SCHMIDT 1972;KLINKF.RFUSS 1967;
FARDEAU 1970; KUWABARA and LESSELL 1976; LAGOUTTE et al. 1976; SATO and TSUBAKI

1968 ; SCHRÖDER and ADAMS 1968). The motor endplates and intramuscular nerves are regularly described as being not entirely normal : too few synaptic vesicles (KUWABARA and LESSELL 1976), hyaline anomalies in the axons (KETELSEN and SCHMIDT 1972), 'Lusebodies' in
the axons (LAGOUTTE et al. 1976).
In paramyotonia and myotonia congenita (Thomsen) myotonic eye movements and myotonic closure ofthe lids occur but there is no suggestion of real paresis ofthe ocular muscles
(BONNET 1965; DAVIDSON 1961; GOSLICH and MYI.IUS 1 9 5 5 ; J U N G E 1966; KYRIELEIS 1934;

SCHULZE 1970).

d. Myositis ofthe external ocular muscles. The usual symptoms of this condition are swelling ofthe eyelids and ptosis, Chemosis and redness ofthe conjunctiva and painful eye movements.
- Diffuse myositis of the skeletal muscles spreading to the external ocular muscles:
= polymyositis seldom gives rise to ocular muscle palsies (GARÇIN et al. 1955)
= dermatomyositis, sometimes associated with ptosis and weakness of ocular muscles
(MATTHEWS and BURNE 1953; SUSAC et al.

1973)

= scleroderma and scleroedema, sometimes give ptosis and abnormal eye movements as
the result of oedema and infiltration of the external ocular muscles (CERNEA and
DOBRESCU 1975; EGERER and FANTA 1976; SPÄNGLER et al.

1973)

= collagenoses, e.g. lupus erythematosus and rheumatic diseases (HENKIND 1965). Cranial
arteriitis can also give rise to ocular myositis, probably by local ischaemia (BARRICKS et
al. 1977) and Wegener's granulomatosis may also be a cause (HUBER 1968).
= the Ocular myositis without generalized spread', to be considered below, may also affect
other muscles.
- Ocular myositis without generalized spread:
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= with a specific cause tuberculosis, lues, sarcoidosis, leptospirosis, toxoplasmosis, lymphogranuloma, trichinosis (HUBFR 1968, HUBFR and Mi-YfcR 1976, WAiSHand EISEN-

LOHR 1959)
= aspecific ocular myositis a definite cause is often impossible to find, except m cases of
rhinogenic cellulitis orbitae The condition often begins with a general feeling of illness,
subfebrile temperature swelling of regional lymph glands and blood changes such as leucocytosis and raised ESR Tonsillitis and polyarthritis are often found in the case his
tory, so that a rheumatic origin is suspected The serological rheumatic reactions, how
ever, are seldom raised Alongside the usually acute orbital cellulitis of nasal or sinusal
origin with its dramatic picture, it is mainly chronic ocular myositis which has to be dif
ferentiated from С Ρ EO and myasthenia In the first place there is the exophthalmic form,
with multiple paralyses of ocular muscles, exophthalmos and oedema of the eyelids,
Chemosis and hyperaemia of the conjunctiva, even presenting the picture of pseudotumour of the orbit The disease shows remissions and exacerbations and can affect dif
ferent muscles successively The histological picture shows mononuclear inflammatory
infiltrates between the muscle fibres, followed by necrosis and fibrosis The diagnosis
can be established with the help of the E M G from the affected ocular muscles there
is an obvious discrepancy symptom (good recruiting of motor units without motor effect
on effort) and the Tensilon test is negative (myopathy like) Occasionally there are addi
tional or predominant signs of denervation, indicating a neuromyositis (PAPST 1966) An
important aid to diagnosis is a trial period of corticoid therapy, which usually brings rapid
improvement Corticoid therapy is necessary to prevent irreversible damage to the mus
cle fibres (HUBER and MEYFR 1976,

MERTENS et al

1958, MEDICI 1968, MEYER

1966,

SCHILLACI 1969, SCHULZF 1970)

Much more difficult to distinguish from С Ρ EO is the ohgosymptomatic form of ocular
myositis, characterized by the absence of specific features Vague general malaise with
orbital pain, diplopia, slight ptosis which sometimes varies from day to day, sometimes
slight exophthalmos and slight inflammatory alterations in the blood indicate this form
of chronic ocular myositis, which seldom occurs unilaterally (as distinct from the exoph
thalmic form) although it is certainly not symmetrical The disease can continue for from
months to years with remissions and exacerbations The final result here again is irre
versible damage to the ocular muscles by fibrosis Histologically the same lesions are
found as in the exophthalmic form, although they may be slighter in degree and more
localized The E M G of the ocular muscles is typically myopathic, with action potentials
of short duration, low voltages and an obvious discrepancy symptom Corticoid therapy
can here again be d diagnostic aid improvement in the pareses on oral corticoid admin
istration, which should be continued for several weeks (ESSLEN 1971, MFDICI 1968,
PAPST et al

1959,

SCHULZE (1970)

e Dysthyioid ophthalmomyopathy, associated with Grave's disease, or with moderate
infiltrative orbitopathy or malignant exophthalmos In these last 2 forms ocular muscle pal
sies are an essential feature and accompany the exophthalmos Hyper- or hypothyroidism,
or clinical 'euthyroidism', can lead to infiltrative orbitopathy and subsequent fibrosis Nor
mal T3 and T4 tests do not exclude dysthyroidism, the tn-iodo-thyronme suppression test
is more reliable for the exclusion of dysthyroidism than normal Ρ BI, ТЗ and T4 tests (J LAWTON SMITH 1972) The E M G is not significant for the diagnosis ol an endocrine myopathy,
as normal, myopathic and neurogenic features have all been described (BOERI and NFGRI
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1969, PETERSbN el al 1961, SCHULTZ eí al 1960) T h e forced duction test gives more information , in advanced orbitopathy this is definitely positive Histologically the ocular muscle
shows interstitial infiltrates of mononuclear cells and o e d e m a , which is also seen in the orbital tissue, and local degeneration of muscle cells(loss of stnations, basophilic foci, increased
number of nuclei) In the final stages fibrosis occurs With the electron microscope scattered
areas of damaged myofilaments are seen, sometimes even total disorganization of the m y o fibrils (corresponding with the basophilic foci), disorganization of the sarcoplasmic reticulum
and occasional clusters of mitochondria The mitochondria sometimes have rather too many
cnstae, may be arranged in concentric rows and may even have paracrystalline inclusions
( K R O L L and K u w A B A R A 1966, N O R R I S and P A N N I R 1966, S C H U L T Z et al

f
g
h
and
;

2

1960)

Primary amyloidosis o f the ocular muscles ( M A C O U I and W I N T F R 1968)
Carcinomatous metastases in the ocular muscles (Bi »I-ORD and D A N I F L 1960)
Congenital myopathies with external ophthalmoplegia These may develop after birth
be progressive They are described under the congenital ophthalmoplegias, section 3c
Senile ptosis

Disturbances

of neuro-muscular

transmission

a Myasthenia
A condition, or group of conditions, characterized by remissions and exacerbations, nearly always associated with ptosis, and often with disturbances of ocular motility and diplopia The ocular symptoms(and also the other muscular complaints) vary in severity according to the time of day, the temperature, emotions and fatigue Differentiation from
C P E O would thus appear to be easy, but in s o m e cases is found to be difficult s o m e m y o pathy like cases are seen, with involvement of theocular and skeletal muscles without obvious
fluctuation (BoNDUhi і ь et al 1956, BRUST et al 1 9 7 4 , G A R Ç I N É > / Û /

1965, PRILL and MFYVR

1969, R o w i A N D and ESKLNAZI 1956) Electromyograhic examination often solves the problem in these cases It appears, however, that cases of ocular myopathy exist which exhibit
raised sensibility to Tensilon, curare or succinylcholine (see Chapter III) T h e E M G is the
most important aid to the diagnosis of myasthenia decreasing frequency and amplitude of
the action potentials on sustained contraction, and immediate and complete restoration o f
the interference pattern and amplitudes on administration of neostigmine or Tensilon (edrophonium chloride)(ADELSTLIN and K U N Z F 1969, BASTI AFNSI-N et al 1978, B R U S T et al 1 9 7 4 ,
G R I S O N I and N E G R I 1969, H U B E R and MI-YLR 1976)

E M G registration following supra-

maximal stimulation of the peripheral nerves ( A D E L S T H N and K U N / E 1969, SIMPSON 1974) or

tetanic contraction is a much used but not completely reliable test, particularly m ocular
myasthenia (BASTIAENSEN et al 1978) Extreme sensitivity to curare is another, risky, aid to
the diagnosis of myasthenia In long-standing cases of myasthenia which have become
insensitive to anti-cholmesterases a myopathic E M G could be registered (OSSLRMAN 1967,
T E A S D A L L and SEARS 1962)

The histological picture of a muscle in myasthenia is usually aspecific, but may show typical 'lymphorragias' (compact aggregations of small round cells) Focal atrophy of type II
fibres may perhaps be typical for myasthenia ( D L B O W I T Z and BROOKE 1973) On electronmicroscopical examination anomalies of the motor endplates in the ocular muscle have been
described lengthening and increase in the number and complexity of the end-branches of
the nerve e n d i n g s (SAKIMOTO and C H E N G M I N O D A 1970) T h e junctional folds are in places
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Fig. 79.
Fig. 80
Fig. 79 and 80. PseudoCPEO in a case of myasthenia gravis. Left: extreme ptosis and divergent strabismus. Right : maximal eyemovements.

Fig. 81. Same patient 30 seconds after intravenous administration ofedrophoniumchloride (Tensilon).
deepened and markedly increased in number (SAKIMOTO 1969; SAKIMOTO and CHENG M I -

NODA 1970). The muscle fibres show focal degenerative changes with slight mitochondrial
anomalies. The motor endplate of the skeletal muscles shows a quite different picture (see
SIMPSON 1974): widening of the primary synaptic cleft and atrophy of the secondary synaptic
clefts.
The myasthenias can be subdivided as follows;
- Myasthenia gravis pseudoparalytica, nearly always associated with disorders of the ocular
muscles. Subdivided by age (OSSKRMAN 1967) into:
= neonatal form (BOWMAN 1948; HEINZEN and BAASCH 1955; LEVIN 1949; WALSH and
HOYT 1959)

=juvenile form
= adult form
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- Myasthenia levis, a subdivision made by HALLEN (1969) when the ocular muscles are the
only muscles affected This form is particularly resistant to anti-cholinesterase therapy
- Neonatal transient myasthenia, due to myasthenic mother (OSSERMAN 1967), VENEZIA
1957) Promptadmmistrationofneostigminecansavelifem thesecases The transient dis
order is probably caused by a curare-like substance which crosses the placental barrier If
the infant survives, the duration of the condition is not more than 6 weeks
- symptomatic myasthenia in some forms of lung carcinoma, e g LIVFRSEDOE (1963)
describes a case of ophthalmoplegia externa, on histological examination of the ocular
muscles oedema and a few interstitial lymphocytes were seen with acute degenerative fea
tures in the muscle cells Transient ocular palsies have been described in malignant con
ditions such as chronic lymphatic leucaemia, but these are not due to disorders of the endplates but to the formation of antibodies against certain portions of the myofibrils, as can
also occur in myasthenia and thymoma (PENN et al 1974)
b Botulism Mainly found in the older literature (see WILBRAND and SAENGER Die Neu
rologie des Auges, and others (see Chapter II)
с Tetanus The diseases under b and с are too generalized to justify extensive consider
ation in this book

3

Neurogenic

Classification according to the localization of the lesion is indicated here in view of the direct
connection with the clinical features of the disturbance of ocular motility, and the possibility
of establishing the site of the lesion (lower motor neuron, upper motor neuron, peripheral
nerve) with relatively simple diagnostic aids (EMG in particular) In consideration of the
large number of neural causes which can give rise to ophthalmoplegia at all the levels to be
mentioned (some even at several levels), specification has not been attempted, groups of dis
orders are named according to the level of the lesion, sometimes, when the conditon resem
bles C P E O , it will be considered in more detail
a Supranuclear disorders These cause conjugate anomalies of ocular motility, gaze pal
sies , both horizontal and vertical (Pannaud's syndrome)deviations are well known Diplopia
is mostly absent In this group are included various forms of pseudo-ophthalmoplegia in
extrapyramidal conditions such as Parkinson's disease, Huntington's chorea, dystonia mus
culorum deformans(for survey of literature see WAI SH and HOYT 1969), Alzheimer's disease
(NELMANN 1969) Progressive supranuclear palsy, first described by STFFLL, RICHARDSON
and OLS71 WSKI (1964) deserves special mention The condition is characterized by a vertical
gaze palsy, especially m the downward direction (great reading difficulties'), pseudobulbar
paralysis, dystonic rigidity of the neck and trunk, dementia and dysarthria Pupillary anoma
lies are frequent The doll's head movements remain intact (on passive movement of the
head the fixation movements of the eyes are intact) while Bell's phenomenon is sometimes
lost (elevation of the eyes on closure of the lids) (M ASTACI IA et al 1973, PFAEEENBACH et al
1972,

RAJPLT et al

1972,

STEH F et al

1964, Su and GOLDENSOHN

1973)

b Intermtclear disorders Themost important features are failure of adduction with intact
convergence, and weakness of abduction with abduction nystagmus in the homolateral eye
The cause is a lesion in the fasciculus longitudmalis mediahs (FLM), which connects the
nuclei of the nerves to the ocular muscles with each other and with the vestibular nuclei
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Midline lesions situated between the two FLM's but not damaging them can also cause an
inlernuclear ophthalmoplegia in experimental animals (Виішь el al 1977) probably by di
viding transverse fibres which connect the two FLMS's
Two types of mternuclear ophthalmoplegia are differentiated an anterior type (lesion ros
tral m or near the F LM), with paresis of the internal rectus muscle on horizontal ocular move
ment, intact convergence and slight or no paresis of the external rectus, and a posterior type
(lesion close to the abducens nucleus) with normal function of the internal rectus and paresis
of the external rectus on horizontal ocular movement In general one may say that, because
of the position of the two FLM's nearly central in the brain stem, unilateral mternuclear oph
thalmoplegia suggests a vascular lesion (in view of the strict subdivision of the vascular sys
tem into left and right halves) and bilateral mternuclear ophthalmoplegia suggests multiple
sclerosis Naturally a number of exceptions are possible (ENOKSSON 1965, KUPFER and
COGAN 1966,

ORLOWSKI et al

1965)

с Nuclear disorders, by which we mean lesions of the lower motor neuron, the ganglion
population of the nuclei of the nerves to the ocular muscles, lesions to nerves are considered
under 3d There are numerous possible causes of a nuclear lesion, the most important are
tumours, traumata, vascular conditions, inflammations and degenerations In view of the
extent of the anatomical lesions due to these causes, combinations with supra-, inter- and
infranuclear ophthalmoplegia are also possible Good examples are subacute necrotising
encephalomyelopathy (Leigh's syndrome in which both gaze palsies and nuclear paralyses
may occur (FLANGE 1976) and multiple sclerosis (supra-, inter- and nuclear ophthalmople
gias) Leigh's syndrome can sometimes closely resemble ophthalmoplegia-plus variants
DOOLING and RICHARDSON (1977) describe ocular pareses and ptosis (of varying severity)
with abnormalities in the fundus, E E G anomalies, raised protein content in the C S F and
mental retardation Vascular causes, whether localized in the internal carotid artery or in the
vertebro-basilar system, can result in disorders of ocular motility at all levels (KRAFT 1963,
MASLCCI 1965) Metabolic disorders with a cerebral localization can also cause nuclear and
supranuclear ocular pareses, e g , Whipple's syndrome, an infectious condition mainly char
acterized by malabsorption but sometimes without intestinal anomalies (BADFNOCH et al
1963,

SMITH et al

1965,

F I N H I I et al

1977)

External ophthalmoplegias associated with progressive motor anterior horn cell lesions
deserve special mention One may assume here that the ophthalmoplegia is exclusively
caused by a nuclear lesion it is in all these conditions of very rare occurrence Progressive
ophthalmoplegia has been described in Kugelberg Welander disease (ABERH-I Dand NAMBA
1969), progressive familial bulbar paralysis, both in adults (WALSH 1947) and Fazio-Londe's
infantile form (GOML/ et al 1962), amyotrophic lateral sclerosis(WAi SH and HOYT 1969) and
spinal muscular atrophy (ROSENBERG et al 1968, case 4) Congenital external ophthalmo
plegia in infantile spinal muscular atrophy is described by PACHTER eta! (1976) DoBMNand
VERITY (1976) describe bulbar and spinal muscular atrophy with autosomal dominant he
redity, where ptosis and disturbances of cardiac conduction are among the symptoms, a
biopsy specimen of skeletal muscle showed ragged-red fibres and mitochondrial anomalies,
including crystalline inclusions The possibly X-chromosomal recessive condition described
by Bi лек et al (1974) with ophthalmoplegia externa, spasticity, dementia and incontmency
of urine, is difficult to classify, a skeletal muscle specimen showed ragged-red fibres along
side angular fibres and type-grouping The external ophthalmoplegia seen in some heredo
ataxias is surely partly based on a nuclear disorder oflhe ocular muscle nerve nuclei (see also
B-l-a)
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With respect to the microscopical appearance of the brain, various forms of spongiosis
cerebri must be differentiated from the Kearns-Sayre syndrome, in which several times spon
giosis of the nuclei of the nerves to the ocular muscles and elsewhere has been described at
autopsy In fact some cases reported as juvenile spongy degeneration of the C N S or toxic
spongy distrophy of the C N S appear actually to be patients with Reams' syndrome (Jti LiNGfcR and Si ITFLBI RGI-R 1969, AZUBUIKI- el al 1975, see references to Chapter V) Spon

giosis cerebri can be due to various causes, e g anoxia, aminoaciduria (homocystinuria, for
example), Wilson's disease, and may also be familial (Canavan's disease)
A nuclear ophthalmoplegia is characterized by the specific loss of function of the ocular
muscle associated with the nuclear area affected, the accompanying localizing symptoms,
the frequent occurence of paresis of the internal ocular muscles, and especially the general
symptoms of the condition responsible for the lesion The nuclear character of the ophthal
moplegia is demonstrated in the EM G by a more variable loss of function in the ocular mus
cle than is usually the case m a nervous lesion Fibrillation potentials may be present, but
are very difficult to trace in an ocular muscle
d Infranuclear disorders Here again there are many possible causes trauma, compression
of the nerves by local tumours, hydrocephalus, oedema of the brain, aneurysmata or other
vascular conditions, inflammation of the meninges or the nerves themselves, deficiencies,
intoxications - both exogenous and endogenous (infections) - and metabolic diseases (dia
betes 1 ) are the most important When the oculomotor nerve is affected the internal ocular
muscles are also often involved Because of its resemblance to C P E O in combination with
heredo-ataxias, Fisher's syndrome deserves special attention (sub)acute ophthalmoplegia
with ataxia and areflexia following an aspecific febrile disease The protein content of the
CSF is markedly raised The disease resembles the polyradiculoneuritis of Guillam-Barre or
Landry The E M G of the ocular muscles indicates marked neuropathy or even complete
denervation The disease passes spontaneously (VAN A n IN and MACQUI ИЧ 1964, FISHI-R
1956,

MONCRI IFF 1931,

Ni UBI RT 1958,

WFINTRALB

1977)

Ophthalmoplegia associated with homolateral orbital pain or headache (painful ophthal
moplegia) is nearly always of infranuclear origin intracranial aneurysmata (COGAN and
MOLNT 1968, Mi АІЮХ З 1959), sinusitis cavernosus = Tolosa-Hunt syndrome (SMITH and
TAXDAL 1966), herpes zoster (VOGLLSANG 1962), ophthalmoplegic migraine (WAI SH and
O ' D O H I RTY

1960)

The E M G picture from the external eye muscles when their nerves are affected is the same
as that seen in peripheral nervous lesions anomalies of conduction with a decreased number
of action potentials of longer duration or even complete electrical block Fibrillation poten
tials may be present

4

Metabolic diseases,

associated with ophthalmoplegia, in which it is sometimes not clear whether the pareses of
the ocular muscles are myogenic, neurogenic or mixed In general the ophthalmoplegia in
this group is initially progressive until a stable condition of slight to moderate ophthalmo
plegia is obtained A more extensive description is justified because of the clinical similarity
to the Kearns-Sayre syndrome, which is sometimes marked
a A-beta-lipoprotemaemia, Bassen-Kornzweig disease The symptoms are diarrhoea m
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(very) early youth, followed later by ataxia, generalized weakness o f skeletal muscles with
atrophy, extrapyramidal anomalies, pyramidal tract s y m p t o m s , disturbances of distal sensibility, areflexia, stigmata of degeneracy, nightblindness with pigmentary retinopathy and
e v e n absent E R G , reduced vision and nystagmus Ptosis with s o m e ophthalmoplegia develops in j of cases (SCHWARTZ ei al 1963) Acanthocytes, erythrocytes with a spiny appearance,
are seen in the peripheral blood On biochemical examination the cholesterol content of the
blood is found to be decreased and in the serum beta-hpoproteins are absent, this is believed
to be the cause of the total clinical picture The disease probably has an autosomal recessive
hereditary pattern(BASStN and K O R N Z W H C 1950, JAMPFLand FAI I S 1958, KoRN7Whio and
BASSEN 1957, M I F R et al

1960, S C H W A R T Z et al

1963)

b Heredopathia atactica polyneuntiformis (Refsum's syndrome) The clinical s y m p t o m s
are onset usually in youth, polyneuropathy, cerebellar ataxia, atypical pigmentary retinopathy with nightblindness and reduced visual fields, deafness, cardiomyopathy and pupillary anomalies Anosmia, ichthyosis of the skin, cataract, epiphyseal dysplasia, testis atrophy
and endocrine disturbances have been described occasionally In the C S F the protein content is raised without increase in the number of cells The disease shows exacerbations and
remissions The s y m p t o m s are thought to be caused by accumulation of phytanic acid in the
tissues due to increase in phytanic acid in the blood, probably resulting from a defect in the
alpha-oxidation of certain long-chain fatty acids ( G O R D O N and H U D S O N 1959, KAHLKC and
RiCHTbRicH 1965, NoRDHAGbN and G R O N D A H L 1964, REESE and BARÉTA 1950, REFSUM

1960, RICHTERICH et al 1965, STEINBERG 1972) The condition probably has an autosomal
recessive hereditary pattern
Ocular pareses have been described by OLESEN (1957) and HEYCOCK and W I L S O N (1958)
Both cases resembled clinically Refsum's syndrome but there were no remissions and exacerbations, and the phytanic acid levels were not determined In these cases a mitochondrial
myopathy is not excluded, very probably indeed they are both cases of an infantile Kearns
syndrome, and they are both discussed in Chapter V It is thus not certain if Refsum's disease
can be accompanied by pareses of ocular muscles, although M C D O N A L D (1972) reports ptosis
in a proved case
с Ophthalmoplegia,
steatorrhoea, phlebectasias and vascular lipomata, described by BEAN
(1956) in a 51-year-old man The condition was associated with amsocona, progressive gen
eralized muscular weakness, disturbances of peripheral sensibility, anomalies of the second
ary sex characters and increased protein in the blood
d Laurence-Moon-Biedl-Bardet
syndrome
The features of the condition are adiposity,
hypogonadism, mental retardation and pigmentary degeneration of the retina Other fre
quently seen anomalies are small stature, syndactyly, deafness, abnormalities of the skull
and other bones, congenital heart disease Ophthalmoplegia has been described occasionally
(KLEIN and SLSSMAN 1953) T h e condition probably has an autosomal recessive hereditary
pattern The pathogenesis is still uncertain abnormal action of the hypophysis is suggested
without proof T h e disease should be distmghuished from dystrophia adiposo-genitalis
(Frohlich's syndrome)
e Carnitine deficiency, sometimes associated with ptosis and weakness ofthe ocular mus
cles ( E N G E I et al 1977) In a biopsy specimen of muscle the disease is seen to affect mainly
type I fibres, accumulation of lipids, mitochondrial anomalies (with paracrystalline inclu
sions) and even ragged-red fibres have been described (ANGELINI et al 1977)
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SUMMARY
In this chapter, as an aid to the differential diagnosis, a classification scheme for ophthalmo
plegias is given in which congenital, non-progressive and temporarily progressive ophthal
moplegias and ophthalmoplegias involving the internal ocular muscles are all considered
This is because chronic progressive ophthalmoplegia externa can be present at birth, may be
not obviously progressive for long periods or stop progression at any moment, and may even
be associated with pupillary or accomodative anomalies All this has been described in the
previous chapters A short description of the conditions which show most clinical similarity
to С PEO is included in the classification scheme

CLASSIFICATION OF OPHTHALMOPLEGIAS

A CONGHNITM. OPHTHALMOPI FGIAS

1 Due to gross anatomical anomalies
a Hypoplasia or aplasia of the extra ocular muscles
b Abnormal course or insertion of the ocular muscles
с Abnormal adhesions of the ocular muscles or their sheaths
- Brown's tendon sheath syndrome
- Turk-Stilling-Duane syndrome
- Other rare adhesions of ocular muscles or sheaths
d Generalized fibrosis of extra ocular muscles

2. Due to abnoi mahties of innervation
a Aplasia or hypoplasia of the nuclei of the nerves to the ocular muscles
b Multiple nuclear lesions aplasia or hypoplasia of other nuclei as well as those of the
ocular muscle nerves
- Moebius' syndrome
- Thalidomide syndrome
- Turner-Bonnevie-Ulnch syndrome
с Isolated pareses of nerves III, IV or VI
d Anomalous innervation
- Turk-Stilling-Duane syndrome
- Congenital abducens paralysis
- Moebius' syndrome
- Marcus Gunn's syndrome
e Congenital gaze palsies
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3. Of myogenic origin

-

a. Congenital myopathic ophthalmoplegia externa
b. Metabolic diseases
с Congenital myopathies
Centronuclear myopathy
Nemaline myopathy
Reducing-body myopathy (= inclusion-body myopathy)
Microfibre myopathy
Congenital myopathy with target(-like) fibres
Focal loss of striations
Minicore myopathy
Schwartz-Jampel syndrome
(Carnitine deficiency: see В 4 e)

В. ACQUIRED OPHTHALMOPLEGIAS

1. Myogenic
a. Chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia (CPEO)
- Mitochondrial CPEO
= ocular myopathy (Von Graefe's disease)
= descending ocular myopathy
= ophthalmoplegia-plus
- Oculopharyngeal dystrophy
- CPEO in heredo-ataxias
b. Facio-scapulo-humeral muscular dystrophy
с Myotonic dystrophy
d. Ocular myositis
- Generalized myositis
= polymyositis
= dermatomyositis
= scleroderma
= collagenoses (lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis, cranial arteriitis, Wegener's
granulomatosis)
- Ocular myositis confined to the orbit
= with a specific cause: tuberculosis, lues, sarcoidosis, leptospirosis, toxoplasmosis, lym
phogranuloma, trichinosis
= aspecific ocular myositis
- acute (sinusal origin)
- chronic
- exophthalmic form
- oligosymptomatic form
e. Dysthyroid myopathy
f. Primary amyloidosis
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g Carcinomatous metastases
h Congenital myopathies (see III c)
ι Senile ptosis

2

Disorders of the motor endplate

a Myasthenia
- Myasthenia gravis pseudoparalytica
- Myasthenia levis
- Neonatal transient myasthenia
b Botulism
с Tetanus

3

Neurogenic

a
b
с
d

Supranuclear lesions
Internuclear lesions
Nuclear lesions
Infranuclear lesions

4 Metabolic diseases
a
b
с
d
e

A-beta-lipoproteinaemia (Bassen-Kornzweig disease)
Heredopathia atactica polyneuntiformis (Refsum)
Ophthalmoplegia, steatorrhoea, phlebectasias and vascular hpomata
Laurence-Moon-Biedl-Bardet syndrome
Carnitine deficiency
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SAMENVATTING

De chronisch progressieve externe Ophthalmoplegie vormt geen nosologische eenheid, aan
de andere kant is het mogelijk toch enige samenhang te ontdekken tussen de verschillende
vormen van CPEO De door de benaming reeds aangegeven karakteristieken sluiten vele
aandoeningen die gepaard gaan met Ophthalmoplegie geheel uit, zoals myasthenia gravis,
zuiver neurogene Ophthalmoplegien, passagere Ophthalmoplegien (al of niet door therapie
beïnvloedbaar) zoals myositiden en endocriene Ophthalmoplegien etc
CPEO omvat in wezen verworven aandoeningen, congenitale myopathien, gepaard met
ophthalmoplegia externa, vallen er dus niet onder Enkele vormen van CPEO zijn echter
beschreven die mogelijk congenitaal reeds aanwezig waren, doch progressief bleken Hoewel
een interne ophthalmoplegic een С Ρ EO in de termen uitsluit, moet het vertonen vanpupilafwijkingen of accommodatie stoornissen met altijd als een absolute contra-indicatie tegen
de diagnose-CPEO-gezien worden In het hiervoor beschrevene zagen wij daarvan enkele
voorbeelden
Het chronisch progressieve beloop is het meest karakteristieke symptoom van de groep aan
doeningen die onder de CPEO-benaming vallen Samen met het vrijbhjven van de inwen
dige oogspieren is een myogene oorzaak hiermee het best te rijmen, een myopathie Van
verreweg de meeste myopathien is een oogspierparese een zeer infrequent symptoom,
meestal ontbreekt oogspieraantasting geheel als onderdeel van de klinische Symptomato
logie Bij de facio-scapulo-humerale spierdystrophie komt een enkele maal lichte ptosis voor,
en dan nog meestal zonder verdere oogspieraantasting Bij de myotone dystrophic daarente
gen komen een matige ptosis en lichte oogspierbeperking, meestal met enige diplopie, regel
matig voor De andere spierdystrophien kennen nagenoeg geen oogspieraantasting Chro
nisch progressieve ophthalmoplegic berust, zoals aangetoond is in de vorige hoofdstukken,
op myopathische veranderingen in de oogspieren en de klinische Symptomatologie begint
hier bijna altijd mee Waarom de uitwendige oogspieren wel meedoen bij de myopathische
vormen van CPEO, en niet (of met in die mate) bij andere (algemene) myopathien, blijft
onduidelijk In elk geval is gebleken dat de uitwendige oogspieren qua structuur, fysiologie
en functie geheel verschillen van de andere skeletspieren Deze aspecten werden besproken
in hoofdstuk I De uitwendige oogspier bij de mens toont verschillende morphologische
typen vezels, welke verschillende enzymhistochemische constituties, innervatiepatronen,
fysiologische en pharmacologische aspecten vertonen De oude indeling in 2 typen spierve
zels, Fibrillen- en Felderstrukturvezels, is waarschijnlijk met meer helemaal voldoende (bij
proefdieren zijn inmiddels 5 types spiervezels vastgesteld), doch wel kan gesteld worden dat
bij de mens het Felderstrukturtype samengaat met een multipele innervatie, welke een met
voortgeleide impuls bemiddelt waarna een langzame, tonische contractie volgt De Fibnllenstrukturvezels kennen meerdere morphologische varianten, in fysiologisch opzicht hebben
deze enige gelijkenis met de type I en de verschillende type II vezels in andere skeletspieren
slow-twitch en fast-twitch fibres
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Bij enzymhistochemisch onderzoek blijkt echter een eenvoudige, van het skelelspierstelsel afte leiden, typeverdeling niet te bestaan
Waarschijnlijk hebben deze, van de andere skeletspieren afwijkende, aspecten der uitwen
dige oogspieren te maken met de voorkeur voor aantasting daarvan door de genoemde myopathische vormen van С PEO, hoe, dat is nog geheel onbekend Het is zeker geen ziekte van
alleen Felder- of alleen Fibrillenstrukturvezels beide vezeltypes zijn tezelfdertijd aange
daan
In hoofdstuk II werd een samenvatting gegeven van alle gepubliceerde gevallen over С Ρ EO,
vanaf de eerste bespreking ervan door von Graefe tot 1951 In 1856 beschreef Albrecht von
Graefe reeds een patient met С Ρ EO, waarbij de mogelijkheid van een luetische oorzaak met
geheel was uitgesloten (mogelijk Argyll-Robertsonpupillen), in 1866 gevolgd door een 2e
casus, zeer waarschijnlijk met (en ook t g ν '') lues Het jaar 1868 wordt terecht algemeen
beschouwd als de geboortedatum van de aandoening, welke lange tijd zijn naam droeg Mor
bus von Graefe op de zitting van de 19e februari van de Berliner Medicimsche Gesellschaft
demonstreerde hij een vrouwelijke patient met een 'klassieke' CPEO Een vloed van pubhcatie's over oogspierverlammingen al of met verkregen, met en zonder interne Ophthalmo
plegie, en van de meest verschillende enologie, verschijnt dan tot rond de eeuwwisseling
waarna nagenoeg algemeen een nucleaire genese voor de oogspierverlammingen ι h a en
ook voor CPEO werd aangenomen Enkele aanhangers van een myopathische genese ble
ven zich roeren doch een tweetal publicatie's, waarbij middels autopsie een nucleaire oorzaak
werd gepostuleerd, maakte de nucleaire theorie voorlopig onaantastbaar
Kiloh en Nevin in 1951 bewezen echtereen myopathische oorzaak, op grond van enkele biopsien en een overtuigend overzicht uit de litteratuur
Hoofdstuk III behandelt hel myopathisch concept van de aandoening Voor bespreking
in de tabel en m het hoofdstuk werd geselecteerd op alle beschreven gevallen, waarbij slechts
sprake was van een spieraantasting van de uitwendige oogspieren, vaak gecombineerd met
aantasting van faciale spieren, soms van andere cramele spieren of van andere skeletspieren
Het beloop van de spieraantasting is daarbij m den regel descenderend van karakter
gebleken Na invoering van submicroscopische en enzymhistochemische onderzoekme
thoden bleek dat deze vormen van de aandoening, de oculaire myopathie sensu strictu en
de descenderende oculaire myopathie, gekenmerkt werden door mitochondrielc afwij
kingen De aandoening werd verder beschouwd als een mitochondriele myopathie Enkele
biochemische onderzoekingen wezen op een gestoorde mitochondriele functie, welke goed
in relatie met de morphologische afwijkingen kunnen worden geacht De erfgang, welke
vaak met werd vermeld of als negatief werd opgegeven, bleek in een vrij groot aantal andere
gevallen autosomaal dominant te zijn Het verantwoordelijke gen is zeer variabel van expres
sie, wat de sterk wisselende opgaven in de familie-anamneses verklaart Persoonlijk onder
zoek der familieleden is nodig voor het opsporen van oligosymptomatische vormen van de
aandoening Een autosomaal recessieve of een X-recessieve vorm van de aandoening zijn
wel eens genoemd, doch nooit bewezen via een uitgebreid stamboomonderzoek De ontstaansleeftijd kan liggen in elke decade doch er blijkt een duidelijke voorkeur te bestaan voor
de 2e en 3e decade
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Een vorm van С Ρ EO werd al spoedig onderkend als een apart ziektebeeld de oculopharyngeale dystrophic In hoofdstuk 4 wordt deze aandoening beschreven De ziekte wordt
gekenmerkt door ptosis en dysphagie en wordt autosomaal dominant overgeërfd Ook bij de
descenderende vorm van de oculaire myopathie komt regelmatig dysphagie voor, doch de
oculopharyngeale dystrophic toont deze dysphagie los van een al of niet bestaand descenderend karakter De dominante erfelijkheid is meestal gemakkelijk vast te stellen, wegens
de goede expressie en penetrantie van het zieke gen
De ziekte kent verschillende vormen, naargelang de uitbreiding van de aandoening en de
beginleeftijd In de klassieke vorm is het een aandoening van de oude dag, ontstaand na de
4e doch meestal na de 6e decade De aandoening is nagenoeg zuiver myogeen van aard
hoewel juist in de wat atypische verlopende vormen neurogene indices beschreven zijn In
het spierbiopt zijn merendeels atypische myopathische kenmerken aanwezig, naast angulaire vezels en de centrale zgn 'rimmed vacuoles' Hoewel deze morphologische tekenen op
zich aspecifiek zijn, is de combinatie ervan met het klinisch beeld nagenoeg karakteristiek
BIJ enzymhistochemisch en electronenmicroscopisch onderzoek ontbreken symptomen van
een mitochondnele myopathie, op een dubieuze uitzondering in de litteratuur na
De oculopharyngeale dystrophic is op grond van de erfelijke, klinische, leeftijdelijke en
morphologische kenmerken een geheel aparte entiteit in de groep der CPEO-ziektes Van
biochemische afwijkingen is mets bekend geworden, behalve mogelijk een verhoogd IgA en
IgG gehalte in het serum
In hoofdstuk V wordt aangegeven dat dezelfde mitochondnele afwijkingen, die bij oculaire
myopathie s s in de spieren voorkomen, in vele andere organen zijn beschreven Overeenkomstig hiermee zijn veel meer orgaansystemen ook klinisch aangetast Ophthalmoplegiaplus (hoewel een sterk belaste term door onzorgvuldig = overmatig gebruik, werd voor deze
benaming gekozen op grond van het oorspronkelijke gebruik bij 4 klassieke patiënten )
Zagen we reeds bij de oculaire myopathie s s enige malen endocriene en andere afwijkingen
beschreven, bij ophthalmoplegia-plus blijken velerlei orgaansystemen zeer frequent betrokken te zijn in het ziekteproces Op grond van ingeslepen gebruiken werden speciaal belicht
in hoofdstuk V, Ophthalmoplegia-plus, de combinaties van С Ρ EO met retinale- en/of
hart(geleidings)- en/of neurologische (CZS en PZS)-stoornissen Behalve de klinische
Symptomatologie werd uitvoerig bericht over de morphologische en biochemische aspecten
waarbij naast de zichtbare structuurafwijkingen aan de mitochondrieen ook de gestoorde
functie ervan duidelijk werd Bij de morphologische onderzoekingen verdient nog aparte
vermelding het karakteristieke, doch met pathognomonische, voorkomen van ragged-red
fibres in het spierbiopt, die bij enzymchemische kleuringen overeenkomen met toegenomen
oxydatieve-mitochondnele activiteit Ook bij de oculaire myopathie s s zijn deze bekend
Niet van diagnostische betekenis zijn gebleken de histogrammen die bij ophthalmoplegiaplus en oculaire myopathie s s zowel op atrofie als hypertrophie van zowel type I als type IIvezels kunnen wijzen, terwijl van beide typen predominantie beschreven is Daarnaast is
'clustering' tot 'ty pegroupmg' toe beschreven, zodat het myopathische karakter van de spieraantastmg niet altijd even duidelijk is, en de beperking van de enzymhislochemie voor de
diagnostiek met uit het oog mogen worden verloren
De aandoening is geen mitochondnele myopathie alleen, doch een 'muln-system' mito
chondnele aandoening Aanwijzingen dat de mitochondnele afwijkingen primair zijn in de
Pathogenese zijn beschreven met name een oligosymptomatische casus met nauwelijks
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morphologische afwijkingen (bij enzymhistochemisch en electronenmicroscopische bestu
dering van een spierbiopt) die reeds een duidelijke stoornis vertoonde aan de pyruvaatoxydatie, maakt dit duidelijk
In genetisch opzicht werd ophthalmoplegia-plus beschouwd als een sporadisch voorko
mend ziektebeeld, soms zelfs als een virale aandoening Hoewel het zeker niet is uit te sluiten
dat een 'slow-virus infection' een mm of meer gelijkend ziektebeeld kan veroorzaken, werd
in dit hoofdstuk waarschijnlijk gemaakt dat ook bij ophthalmoplegia-plus sprake is van een
aulosomaal dominante overerving De uitspraak van sommige gezaghebbende auteurs dat
een echte 'Kearns-Sayre'-casus (combinatie van С PEO, hartgeleidmg- en retinale pigmentafwijkingen, op infantiel-juvemele leeftijd ontstaan) nooit 2 maal beschreven zou zijn in een
familie moet krachtig ontkend worden Net als bij oculaire myopathie s s is ok bij ophthalmoplegia-plus sprake van een zeer variabele expressie zodat vele onontdekte oligosympto
matische gevallen bestaan, de familie-anamnese en een vluchtig foto-album- of zelfs fa
milie-onderzoek kunnen dan negatief zijn Het is zeer wel mogelijk dat in nagenoeg asymptomatische familieleden alleen een spierbiopt, of zelfs alleen een biochemisch onderzoek van
de mitochondriele functie, het erfelijk karakter van de aandoening kenbaar zou maken
Uit het hoofdstuk kan men concluderen dat de variabele expressie qua klinische symp
tomen en ernst van de aantasting der verschillende organen ook terug te vinden is in de vari
abele beginleeftijden Hoe ernstiger de ziekte verloopt en hoe uitgebreider (= meer aantas
ting van verschillende organen), des te meer tendeert de aandoening tot jeugdiger optreden
In het algemeen treedt ophthalmoplegia-plus al duidelijk wat vroeger op dan de oculaire
myopathie sensu striction in de le en 2e decade Het lijkt erop dat de oculaire myopathie
s s een vorm is van ophthalmoplegia-plus, de vorm zonder 'plus' symptomen Deze
veronderstelling wordt gesteund door de overeenkomstige klinische, genetische, morpho
logische en biochemische kenmerken Minstens 1 casus is beschreven eerst als 'oculaire
myopathie', velejaren later als een ophthalmoplegia-plus, dan met hartgeleidingsstoorms en
retinale pigmentdegeneratie Bij veel meer beschreven gevallen, is dit waarschijnlijk
gebeurd, aanwijzingen voor uitgebreidere aantasting werden reeds genoemd in het hoofd
stuk over de oculaire myopathie (endocriene afwijkingen, hquorafwijkingen, meerdere
oogafwijkingen etc )
Behalve progressie van het ziektebeeld kan ook de variabele expressie van het zieke gen
als adstructie gelden voordestelling deoculairemyopathiesensu striction, de descenderende
oculaire myopathie en ophthalmoplegia-plus behoren allen tot een nosologische eenheid
een primair mitochondriele ziekte gekenmerkt door С PEO en eventueel verdere aantasting
van andere spieren en/of organen, kortweg samengevat als mitochondriele ziekte-metCPEO of'mitochondrial CPEO' Daar de mitochondriele afwijking behalve in de spieren
ook in de hersenen, hersenzenuwen en perifere zenuwen gelocaliseerd kan zijn, zal het geen
verbazing wekken, dat juist bij ophthalmoplegia-plus neurogene kenmerken in het EMG,
in het biopt en bij autopsie gevonden kunnen worden Bij de ernstige, uitgebreide, infantieljuvemele vorm ('Kearns-Sayre syndrome')treden de neurogene kenmerken het meest op de
voorgrond met een spongiosis cerebri als teken van een mitochondriele aantasting m cerebro
Hoofdstuk 5 eindigt met een oproep tot een zuiver gebruik van de namen Ophlhalmoplegiaplus, Kearns-Sayre-syndroom en Kearns-syndroom (de laatste als een synoniem voor Oph
thalmoplegia-plus, met van Kearns-Sayre syndroom) met een klinische 'indeling' naar leef
tijd en mate van expressie van de aandoening (infantiel-juvemele versus adulte 'Kearns')
Daar de mitochondriele aantasting zich soms het eerst manifesteert in organen, anders dan
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de uitwendige oogspieren, is het mogelijk dat ook ophthalmoplegia-plus voorkomt zonder
Ophthalmoplegie (of Kearns-syndroom zonder Ophthalmoplegie)
In hoofdstuk VI wordt de С PEO bij heredo-ataxien besproken Lange tijd was het onzeker
of de externe Ophthalmoplegie, die progressief kon optreden bij voornamelijk M Pierre
Marie en M Friedreich, neurogeen of myogeen bemiddeld waren van beide theonen waren
klinische, morphologische en autoptische aanwijzingen voorhanden Zeer waarschijnlijk
zijn meerdere factoren mogel ijk voor het krijgen van С Ρ EO zowel supranucleare, nucleaire
(ev infranucleaire) en myogene oorzaken kunnen tegelijk voorkomen, zoals toegelicht
wordt in dit hoofdstuk
De neuromusculaire aandoeningen, gekenmerkt door CPEO, vertonen, beginnend bij de
oculopharyngeale dystrophie, via de mitochondriele CPEO-vormen (oculaire myopathie
s s , descenderende oculaire myopathie en ophthalmoplegia-plus) naar CPEO bij heredoataxien een scala van spier-aantasting, verlopend van exclusief myogeen, via vnl myogeen
naar gemengd myogeen - neurogeen Overigens betreft het hier 3 geheel verschillende
ziektebeelden, die niet op grond van deze vloeiende myogene-neurogene overgangen als éen
nosologische entiteit beschouwd mogen worden
In hoofdstuk VII wordt een samenvatting gegeven der voorafgaande hoofdstukken met de
conclusies Deze Nederlandse samenvatting is er vrijwel de letterlijke vertaling van
In hoofdstuk 8 wordt de differentiële diagnostiek der Ophthalmoplegien beschreven De
indeling der ziektes met CPEO verdient daarbij aparte aandacht Wanneer er gesproken
wordt van oculaire myopathie, is bedoeld een oligosymptomatische vorm van de mitochondriele ziekte met С Ρ E O, gekenmerkt door ptosis en С Ρ EO zonder retinale, hartgeleidingsof neurologische alwijkingen Hoewel strikt genomen de oculopharyngeale dystrophie ook
een oculaire myopathie is, zal met deze naam (oculaire myopathie) de bovengenoemde vari
ant van mitochondriele CPEO bedoeld zijn Het is aan te bevelen om voor alle duidelijkheid
bij deze ziekte te spreken van oculaire myopathie in beperkte zin myopathia ocularis sensu
striction ( s s )
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PART [I

APPENDIX

Magnifications in the text to figures conform original articles.

THE DIAGNOSIS OF MYOGENIC OCULAR-MOTOR PALSIES
Short Introduction to the Electromyography of the External Ocular Muscles
by L А

К

BASTIAFNSEN

(Ophlhalmologica /65, 513-516, 1972 Courtesy of S Karger AG, Basel)

The electrical activities of muscle cells are registered at the site of introduction of a co-axial
needle electrode The muscle cells which belong to one motor unit discharge simulta
neously , the action potential thus recorded has a biphasic character first a positive (down
ward) and then a negative deflection
The motor unit of an ocular muscle consists of 5-10 muscle cells which are innervated by
one α-motoneuron (other skeletal muscles 100-200 1) Thus, the action potential registered
is also much lower (100-600д ) than in other skeletal muscles, the duration is also shorter
(1-3 msec( and the frequency is high (up to several hundred per second) in ocular muscle
(Other skeletal muscles amplitude of A Ρ < 2-3 m V, duration of A Ρ 5-10 msec, frequency
5-30/sec)
After the introduction of the electrode, when the insertion activity is noted, recordings are
made of the muscle in maximum relaxation - thus, in maximum contraction of the ho
molateral antagonist (when noelectncal activity should be found)- in the primary position and
in maximum contraction (when many motor units are active, producing a screen picture
completely filled with action potentials the interference pattern)
After this short introduction on the electromyography of the external ocular muscles, a
short summary is given of the most important electromyographic recordings which may be
obtained in nuclear and infranuclear ('neurogenic'1) palsies, in myogenic palsies and in myas
thenic syndromes See table I
The differential diagnosis between myogenic and neurogenic paralyses is very important
for the therapy and prognosis The clinical picture usually gives sufficient indication, but in
some cases, the EM G or muscle biopsy may be welcome diagnostic aids Table II shows the
classification of ocular-motor palsies
Two patients with ocular myopathy are described
The first patient, a 46 year old man, has, in addition to a complete ophthalmoplegia externa that is
chronically progressive, atrophy and weakness of the facial muscles, the jaw muscles and the muscles
of the neck and shoulders Further findings in this tase are glaucoma simplex, abnormal glucose tol
erance test and a raised concentration of CPK and aldolase in theCSF The combination of these find
ings with essential ocular myopathy are not fortuitous, as appears from the literature
The EMG and the biopsy of the ocular muscles arc discussed The EMG shows the discrepancy fea
ture - more motor units are active during contraction than the motor effect would indicate - and the
biopsy presents the picture of a terminal slate of muscle dystrophy
The second patient, who has been suffering for 10 years from loss of balance (cerebellar ataxia),
coupled with lesions ofthe posterior columns and pyramidal tracts ofthe spinal cord, has developed in
the last 5 years a chronic progressive ophthalmoplegia externa The results of Ihe EMG and biopsy of
the ocular muscles indicate thai ocular myopathy is present, as well as a degenerative condition of the
CNS This combination has been described several times in the literature The patient also has slight
degenerative changes in the retina and speech and swallowing difficulties These conditions have also
been found in other patients suffering from ocular myopathy
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Various clinical pictures can thus be classified under the syndrome of ocular myopathy
Combinations are found with disorders of cardiac impulse transmission (cardiomyopathy),
atypical pigmentary degeneration and other degenerative conditions of the fundus oculi,
endocrine disturbances, degenerative lesions of the С N S, weakness of the smooth muscle
Weakness of the skeletal muscles outside the orbit, appearing later than the weakness of the
ocular muscles, is nearly always present - the first muscle affected being the orbicularis oculi,
oculo-pharyngeal dystrophy forms a distinct group, with a more marked hereditary character
and later occurence
A third patient, a 46-year-old woman, suffers from ocular myopathy associated with dysthyroidism
exophthalmos, retraction of the eyelid, limited upward movement of the eyes, signs of Mobius, Stellwag
and von Graefeall positive Further investigations into the thyroid function revealed no abnormalities
This is a situation oflen encountered in dyslhyroid myopathy (even the newer techniques, such as the
isotope lest, tri-iodolhyromne suppression test and tyrosine tolerance test, often fail m the diagnosis
ofd>sthvroidism) As the EMG is also non-specific, the diagnosis must oltcn be based on the clinical
picture alone
A fourth patient, a 34-) ear-old man, had a paralysed superior rectus muscle of the right eye, with some
exophthalmos, pain on pressure above the bulbus Chemosis conjunctivae and oedema of the lid A diag
nosis of myositis of the rectus superior was made, partly based on the EM G, which showed a good inter
ference pattern, although the motor action of the affected superior rectus was markedly restricted Cor
ticosteroid therapy produced good results, although a number of relapses (frequent in ocular myositis)
made several courses of treatment necessary
In ocular myositis nuclear features, and even fibrillation, may be found in the EM G, indicating a pos
sible neuromyositis

CONCLUSIONS

1 The clinical picture remains the most important factor in the diagnosis of myogenic
ocular-motor palsies
2 By meansoftheEMG, the subdivision of myogenic paralysis into nuclear-mfranuclear
(neurogenic) and myogenic can usually be made easily and rapidly This is important, for
instance, when ptosis correction is planned, as this is contra-indicated in the presence of
ocular myopathy because of the frequent subsequent occurence of lagophthalmos (Bell's
phenomenon absent in sleep, reduced orbicularis action) Friedenwald's operation is the only
permissible technique, as this can be completely reserved
3 Muscle biopsy is only indicated for the diagnosis of the pseudotumour syndrome A
piece of the levator palpebrae muscle which has been resected during a ptosis operation may
profitably be examined for signs of myotonic dystrophy or ocular myopathy Ocular-muscle
biopsy will certainly be needed for a scientific classification of the lesions of ocular muscles
DISCUSSION

CRONl· The discrepancy symptom only has clinical significance if passive movement is
unimpaired In endocrine ophthalmoplegia, the symptom must be regarded with suspicion
Have you had any experience with the forced duction test in progressive ocular myopathy
and myositis9
BAS riAFNSi-\ The EM G has little significance in dysthyroid myopathy, if the forced duc
tion test is clearly abnormal, any discrepancy found should be regarded with even more
suspicion than before
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I have no experience with the forced auction test in progressive ocular myopathy and myo
sitis
KOK-VAN ALPHfcN On which muscle is the biopsy performed '
BASTiAtNSbN On the superior rectus
TABLE I
THE MOST IMPORTANT FEATURES Ol THE EMG DIH-ERfcNTIATION BLTWFI-N NEUROGENIC AND
LESIONS Ol· THE OCULAR MUSCLES

MYOGENIC

yVei/rogen/c(nuclear-inrranuclear)
a Transmission block reduction in number of action potentials in agreement with the restriction of
movement
b Denervation loss of AP in agreement with motor restriction, spontaneous discharges - fibrillation
potentials, raised insertion activity, positive potentials
Polyphasia
с Re-innervation marked polyphasia, AP oflong duration (BREIMN high voltage, PAPST et al low
voltage), reduction in number and height of AP, increasing on contraction (fatigue)
Myogenic (characteristic feature discrepancy symptom)
a Ocular myopathy AP ofshort duration and low voltage(dysthyroid myopathy non specific picture
[neuromyogemcD
b Myositis myopathy picture, sometimes with neurogenic features (neuromyositis, pseudotumour)
с Myotonic dystrophy myotonic salvoes
d Myasthenia marked fatigue, positive Tensilon test
TABLE II
CLASSIFICATION OF OCULAR-MOTOR PALSIES

1 Congenital ophthalmoplegia externa
2 Acquired ophthalmoplegia externa
A
Neurogenic
В
End-plate lesions (myasthenic syndromes)
С
Myogenic
a
Myopathy (essential) ocular myopathy, dysthyroid myopathy, myopathy in amyloidosis,
myopathy in collagen disease, ocular myopathy as part of facio-scapulohumeral form of pro
gressive muscular dystrophy (rare)
b
Myositis ^ е с і ю ^
, ^ ^ ^ ocularls ollgosymptomatlca
Myotome dystrophy

*m y 0 S l t , S ^ ™

e

*0Phthalm'"
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OCULAR MYOPATHY
A Case History with Electron Microscopy,
L

A.

Biochemistry

K.. B A S T I A E N S E N , O. R. H O M M E S a n d

A

and Review of Litei ature
M.

STADHOUDERS

(Ophthalmologica 168, 325-347, 1974 Courtesy of S. Karger AG Basel)

INTRODUCTION

Ocular myopathy or chronic progressive external ophtha! moplegia was first described by VON
GRAEFF in 1868 (1). It was thought to be a neurogenic disease (Kernschwund, Kernaplasie,
2,3), although FLCHS in 1890 already postulated a myogenic cause for progressive ptosis (4)
In 1951, KILOH and NEVIM (5) finally decided from a review of 140 cases in the literature
and 5 cases of their own that the disease is an ocular myopathy. Histology of biopsies and
post-mortem material (6-10) and electromyographic studies (11, 12) confirmed this conclu
sion.
In the following years, the combination of ocular myopathy and atypical pigment degen
eration of the retina, with abnormal EC G (13-16) and with degenerative diseases of the С NS
was reported. The term 'abiotrophic external ophthalmoplegia' was coined (9,16).
Dysphagia occurs in some forms of ocular myopathy (18-20). The disease is thought to be
one of the progressive muscular dystrophies (11-25). The case history reported here shows
unusual aspects in clinical, biochemical, and electron microscopic findings. To secure its
place, an extensive review of literature is given.

CASE HISTORY

The patient is a 46-year-old unmarried male He was referred to the ophthalmological department of the
Radboud University Hospital (Head Prof Dr J E A VAN DI Ν HI LVI I ) for glaucoma simplex and pro
gressive ptosis
Excavation of the papillae, glaucomatous changes of the visual fields, and an abnormal water-loading
lest were found in 1959. The intraocular pressure was normal The pressure increased in the following
years The patient was treated with pilocarpine and diamox Around this time, restriction of the eye
movements was noted
From the age of 6 on, an increasing ptosis of the right eyelid was present, from the age of 36 on, this
also developed on the left side Diplopia appeared in 1964, but disappeared after completion of the ptosis
on the right side
In childhood I he patient suffered from a nuchal abscess and a chronic otitis on the left side The family
history was nonconlnbutory and especially negative for ptosis, myopathy, and diplopia
The patient can easily manage his heavy job as a coal man. Physical examination showed an athletic
man with abnormal facial appearance and a thin neck On the right side, there was complete ptosis and
complete ophthalmoplegia externa On the left side, the ptosis covered the pupil nearly completely, and
the ophthalmoplegia externa was nearly complete (fig 82) Both orbicularis oculi muscles and frontal
muscles showed paresis and atrophy Atrophy and paresis of the other facial muscles were present to
a lesser degree, however, this resulted in complete absence of facial expression
The masseter, pterygoid, sternocleidomastoid, and trapezius muscles showed paresis and atrophy
(Fig 83) No clinical abnormalities were found lower down in the muscular system Neither myotonia
nor myasthenia was present
The tcnsilon test was negative Extensive neurological investigation was negative Λ chronic prosta
titis was diagnosed and treated The right eardrum was scarred There was otorrhea on the left side
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Fig. 82.

Fig. 83.

Fig. 82. The patient in front view : note extreme ptosis on the right side, severe ptosis on the left, facies
myopathica with contracted frontalis muscle and thin neck (atrophy of the sternocleidomastoid muscles). The thoracic muscles are well developed.
Fig. 83. Back view of the same patient. There is an obvious atrophy of the trapezius muscle and deltoid
muscles. Further dorsal muscles are well developed.

VOD was 12/10 and VOS was 10/10. The intraocular pressure, OD, was 30 mm Hg; OS, 24 mm
Hg. The media were clear. Pupillar reactions to light were normal. A divergent strabismus of 13° was
present.
INVESTIGATIONS

Eleclromyography
Electromyography of the superior rectus muscle of the right eye showed no spontaneous
activity in rest. In maximal contraction, a moderately poor number of motor units was activated.(poorly mixed pattern) without effective eye movement. The amplitude of the activities was circa 70,uV with a duration between 1 and 2 msec. The orbicularis oculi muscles
showed polyphasic potentials with low amplitude. The sternocleidomastoid and trapezius
muscles showed infrequent spontaneous activity on insertion and in the rest. In maximal
contraction, an interference pattern with slight loss of action potentials was seen. Leads from
distal muscles were normal.
Muscular Biopsy
The biopsy was taken from the right rectus superior muscle. Light microscopy showed numerous disorderly distributed atrophic muscle fibers in different phases of degeneration. The
rangeof fiber diameters was increased. The number of nuclei was increased, and occasional
strings of nuclei were seen. The nerve fibers were normal. During the procedure of the biopsy,
the oculocirculatory reflex was tested by stretching the eye muscle and registration of the
E C G : slowing of the cardiac frequency showed the reflex arc to be intact.
Biochemical Studies (tables I and II)
Biochemical abnormalities may be summarized as follows. There is a slight disturbance of
liver function on the hepatocellular level. The CSF contains increased amounts of protein,
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Fig. 84. Ocular myopathy. Survey electromicrograph montage of musculus rectus inferior of О D. A 'Fel
derstruktur" Tiber with distinct degenerative changes is present in the upper hal f of the micrograph The
central area of this fibercontains a densely-packed mass of contractile filaments without apparent sar
comere band structures. Numerous swollen mitochondria are present in the subsarcolemmal zone,
many of them with an aberrant configuration of the cristae. Many single-walled, translucent vacuoles
are visible amoung these mitochondria. The arrow points to the presence of a neuromuscular junction
on this fiber, displaying irregular junctional foldings. The lower portion of the micrograph shows part
of a fiber of the'Fibrillenstruktur' type with a very pronounced loss of the contractile apparatus. Some
degenerating sarcomeres are still present above the two central nuclei. Mitochondria are much less nu
merous in this fiber type, small and evenly distributed throughout the sarcoplasm. A number of small
lipofuscine granules is visible. Note the presence of leptofibrils(Lf) in close proximity to the sarcolemma.
There is a moderately increased connective tissue between the muscle fibres (x 3,200).

creatine-phosphokinase, and aldolase. Serum levels of ureum, creatinine, and uric acid are
increased. Immune electrophoresis shows a decrease of (^-globuline and an increase in ßcomplement, IgA and IgG globulin. There is a slight thrombocytopathy. An asymptomatic
diabetes is present. The urinary excretion of 17-ketosteroids is decreased.
Radiological studies of the skeleton showed no abnormalities. EEG studies were normal.
ECG studies showed a depresión of the S-T segment. The bone marrow puncture was normal.
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Fig. 85. In this moderately affected fiber ('Fibrillenstruktur' type) the mitochondria are small and stain
intensely. There is some swelling of the sarcoplasm, and several degenerating sarcomeres can be seen.
Dilated reticulum cisternae appear as clear vacuoles. The arrow points to a normal triad (x 4,000).

Electron Microscopic Observations
A biopsy from the m. rectus inferior OD was fixed in ice-cold 3% glutaraldehyde buffered with cacodylatetoa pH of 7.2. Thereafter, the tissue was washed in several changes of cacodylate buffer contain
ing 496 glucose, prior to refixation in 2% osmium tetroxide (phosphate buffer, pH 7.2). After dehydration
in a graded series of ethanol, the tissue was embedded in Epon 812. This sections were cut on a LKB
Ultrotome, double stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and observed in a Philips EM 200 elec
tron microscope. For orientation, 1 μνη thick Epon sections were studied in the phase contrast micro
scope.
In the thin sections, both 'Fibrillenstruktur' fibers as well as the 'Felderstruktur' fibers
(Fig. 84) showed degenerative changes in varying degrees of severity. Apparently normal fi
bers were only encountered very rarely.
The earliest changes observable in the 'Fibrillenstruktur' fibers consist of a swelling of part
of the sarcoplasmic reticulum elements (SR) into large vacuole-Iike structures.
Initially, the terminal cisternae of the triad maintain their normal size and proper dispo
sition with regard to the transverse tubular elements, but later on they become subjected to
this swelling phenomenon, too. The vacuoles that arise remain completely free of any visible
content throughout.
In the moderately affected fibers, a loss of the band pattern register from fibril to fibril
occurs concomitantly with a distension oftheinterfibrillar spaces. In these spaces, irregularly
distributed groups of small, slender mitochondria are present between the distended SR cis-
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Ш i/
Fig. 86. Peripheral portion of a severely affected 'Fibrillenstruktur" fiber. Many mitochondria show
swelling of their matrices and concentric arrangement of the cristae. The single-walled vacuoles (see
arrow) represent SR cisternae. Lipofuscine granules can also be seen (x 14,500).
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Fig. 87. Far-advanced degeneration of a 'Fibrillenstruktur" fiber Disoriented myofilaments and frag
ments of Z-disc material form a complex interlacing network. Proliferating masses of branched, tubular
elements are present between the remnants of the contractile filaments. In places, they are continuous
with dilated SR cisternae (x36,100).
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Fig. 88. A great number of packed mitochondria is present in the subsarcolemmal area of this 'Felderstruktur' fiber. The cristae show a concentric or honeycomb pattern (x 29,500).
ternae (Fig. 85). At this stage, the mitochondria, as a rule, present a very condensed matrix.
The position of the cristae varies from a norma! transverse orientation to an arrangement parallel to the long axis of the mitochondrion.
The next phase of affection of these fibers consists of a progressive deterioration and
degradation of the contractile apparatus. The myofibrils lose their discrete and well-delineated outline. The M band becomes invisible. An advancing process of disorientation and
fragmentation of the myofilaments occurs, together with a loss of sarcomere structure (Fig.
86). Only the coarse discs seem able to withstand the affection for a certain time.
Ultimately, bundles of tortuous, disoriented myofilaments, together wit fragments of Zdisc material, are present in a complex interlacing pattern (Fig. 87). Besides dilated SR cisternae, one can now observe proliferating masses of small vesicular and branched tubular elements, mostly with a moderately electron-dense content. These smooth-walled membrane
profiles are believed to belong to the sarcoplasmic reticulum that - parallel to the disorientation of the contractile elements - is now present in an equally disarranged manner. This
supposition is based on the observation that continuity may exist between these tubule-like
elements and the dilated SR cisternae. The mitochondria tend to gather in the subsarcolemmal regions. They show a swelling of the mitochondrial matrix and sometimes a circular
arrangement of their cristae. Also present in the subsarcolemmal regions are moderate
amounts of lipofuscin granules, but otherwise no evidence of increased lysosomal activity
was found.
In the early stages of'Felderstruktur' fiber degeneration the altered distribution of the
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Fig. 89. Far-advanced degeneration of a 'Felderstruktur" fiber (central area): note the clumping of
swollen mitochondria and the compact masses of disorganized myofribrils (x 30,000).
mitochondria and the occurence of ultrastructural abnormalities in these organelles is especially striking. Whereas the number of mitochondria present between the densely-packed
myofibrils seem to be low, an abnormally high number of mitochondria is present in the subsarcolemmal areas, the contractile masses being restricted to the central core of the fibers
(Fig. 84).
In most of these relatively large mitochondria, the cristae show up an abnormal display.
On one hand, in one and the same mitochondrion, one can see interconnected cristal lamellae
that demonstrate a honeycomb pattern of arrangement on transverse section. On the other
hand, elsewhere in the same mitochondrion, no such interconnections between the lamellae
are present, and here the lamellae are arranged into large, concentric whorls (Fig. 88).
Some of these transformed mitochondria also contain homogeneously dense deposits.
Between the crowding subsarcolemmal mitochondria, large numbers of single-membraned
vacuoles are derived from S R cisternae, since no transitional form between the cisternae and
the vacuoles were seen.
The sarcomere structure in 'Felderstruktur' fibers probably disappears somewhat earlier
than in the 'Fibrillenstruktur' fibers, but otherwise the degeneration of the contractile
apparatus proceeds in the same way (Fig. 89).
In the final stages, tangled masses of thin, twisted and ill-defined filamentous structures
remain in the core of the fibers, together with smooth-walled membraneous elements, probably derived from outworn mitochondria and SR profiles. Glycogen particles remain present
in both types of fibers until the final stages of degeneration.
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Fig. 90. Part of an effected'Fibrillenstruklur"fiberwith so-called leptofibrils The latter Tibrils are always
found in contact with the sarcolemma, and their dark bands occasionally seem to be continuous with
Z-line material И ai.) (χ 29,500).
A remarkable point was the frequent occurrence- both in the relatively normal muscle fi
bers and i η the degenerating ones-ofso-calledleptofibrils (Fig. 90). These fibrils, with a peri
odicity of 0.15-0.20/um, were present exclusively in the subsarcolemmal areas and in contact
with the sarcolemma. The nuclei in both types of fibers showed an increased lobation. Par
allel to the progression of fibrillar degeneration, they displayed a clumping of chromatin
masses beneath the nuclear envelope.
Neuromuscular junctions were found in a number of sections. Apart from a relatively high
amount of synaptic vesicles in the neural part and a moderate coarsing of the junctional folds,
no abnormalities could be established. The nerves that were present in the section studied
showed normal axons and unimpaired neurotubuli. The myéline sheaths frequently showed
a focal enwrapped aspect, with strongly osmiophilic particles, probably as a consequence of
histological procedures (Fig. 91).
Diagnosis
The diagnosis of essential ocular myopathy and myopathy of the face and neck is made. Congenital external ophthalmoplegia, myopathy in thyroid disease (29), in systemic amyloidosis
(30), in malignant disease and in collagen diseases could be excluded. Inflammatory processes (31-33) are improbable. Signs of myotonia or myasthenia were not found.
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Fig. 91. Myelinated nerve Tiber with intact neurotubules. The myéline sheath shows focal dilation of
the lamellae (x 15,500).
DISCUSSION

Up till 1969, more than 300 cases of ocular myopathy were described (1, 2, 5-23, 27, 34-54,
61). The classical description of the course of the disease by Кіьон and NEVIN (5) still holds.
A few additions can be made.
The disease can start at any age, usually in the first 30 years. One case is described as start
ing after birth (34). The course progresses slowly sometimes with remissions or exacerba
tions. The first sign is nearly always ptosis. After this, external ophthalmoplegia develops
slowly. In one case external ophthalmoplegia without ptosis was the first symptom (15). In
one case, myopathy of the limbs preceded ocular myopathy (36). Here a transition to progres
sive muscular dystrophy is found.
The ophthalmoplegia is symmetrical or asymmetrical. Internal ocular muscles are always
spared.
Sex distribution is equal. In 3596 of the cases there is familial occurence. Genetic traits are
found in a few cases (7,17,19-23, 37, 38). Autosomal dominance is found in French-Cana
dian families with oculopharyngeal dystrophy. In about 70%, other skeletal muscles are
affected; in order of frequency they are: the orbicularis oculi, facial, masticatory, neck,
shoulder, upper limb, pelvis, and other lower limb muscles. Histological abnormalities are
found in clinically normal muscles (21).
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The following syndromes can be distinguished in ocular myopathies
a the descending myopathy as described above,
b the oculopharyngeal muscular dystrophy This is found mostly in French-Canadians
Dysarthria and dysphagia are associated with ophthalmoplegia The disease is familial,
appearing at middle age Affection of limbs muscles is frequent (18-20) In the Netherlands
we found one family of French offspring with an oculopharyngeal dystrophy (to be
published),
с ocular myopathy combined with cardiomyopathy (6, 10,15, 39,40) together with pig
ment degeneration of the retina (13-16) or with pigment degeneration of the retina alone (12,
16,41,42),
d ocular myopathy combined with CNS disturbances (17, 51),
e variants of ocular myopathy combined with choroidal degeneration (10, 13), other
ocular changes (11, 45) or gonadal insufficiency (14, 38, 44)
Electromyographic diagnosis of ocular myopathy is given by the discrepancy between total
paralysis and the usually slight decrease of electrical activity, decrease of amplitude, and
reduction of action potential duration (11, 12, 23, 37, 49, 50, 57-59)
Light microscopy shows a pattern very similar to that of progressive muscular dystrophy
Nervesand motor end-plates are normal (5-11,14,15,17,21,22, 27,45,46,50,60) No spe
cific pattern is found in the final stage
Various biochemical abnormalities are reported with ocular myopathy diabetes mellitus
(23, 44, 54), low urinary levels of 17 ketosteroids (35, 51), gonadal insufficiency (14, 38, 44),
increased CSF protein (16, 27, 41), increase of serum aldolase and creatine Phosphokinase
(20, 35,61), disturbance in the pattern of the immunoelectrophoretogram of the serum pro
teins found in oculopharyngeal dystrophy increase of IgA and IgG (65)
Comparing these data with findings in muscular dystrophy, a similarity is noted (62-64)
The same holds for dystrophic myotonia
Only four reports on the ultrastructure of ocular myopathy were found (71-74) The litera
ture on normal ultrastructure of eye muscles is extensive (66-70) The first paper (1960) on
electron microscopy of ocular myopathy (71) reports abnormal mitochondrial structure In
the I zone, the amount of endoplasmatic reticulum was decreased Later, the structure of
myofilaments and sarcomeres is lost Then the mitochondria degenerate further, and the
transverse tubular system disappears The cytoplasm shows small vacuoles with RNA The
capillaries have a thickened basal membrane
In 1966 and 1967, papers of ZINTZ (72) and ZINT/ and VILLINGLR (73) gave prominence

to swelling of endoplasmatic reticulum and mitochondria Large polymorph particles are
present with a granular content The intermyofibrillary space was increased Next to the nu
cleus, myofilament areas with disorderly Z-band material were found Very large mito
chondria with abnormal cnstae were seen Paracryslalline inclusion bodies were seen in
mitochondria of the levator palpebrae and the trapezius muscles
In the fourth paper of RfcBEiz et al (74), a case of oculopharyngeal dystrophy, a complete
disarray of the myofilaments was reported with Z-band material in disorganized patterns,
no contractile elements could be detected locally, there were only aggregations of swollen
mitochondria No abnormal inclusion bodies in the mitochondria were seen Subsarcolemmal 'large bodies' were noted with alternating dark and light bands These bodies can now
be identified as leptofibrils, the published photographs leave no doubt about this
In an electron microscopic study of biopsy of the musculus biceps brachi!, taken from a
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patient with progressive ocular muscle dystrophy (75), the authors consider the dystrophic
changes in the myofibrils as secondary to the mitochondria] changes. The mitochondria
show inclusion bodies of different kinds and/or structural changes of the mitochondrial
membranes.
In our case, swelling of the sarcoplasmatic reticulum was prominent. Later, destruction
of myofilaments was seen. Z-band material and transverse tubular system stayed normal
until a late stage of dystrophy.
The mitochondria showed swelling of the matrix and abnormal order ofcristae. Their overall size is too large. The capillaries are normal. Our findings are similar to those in muscular
dystrophy (76). Ultrastructural changes in congenital external ophthalmoplegia (77) were different from those reported here, except for the increase in the size of mitochondria.
Leptofibrils were frequently found in our case. Up till now they were reported in diseases
of cardiac and skeletal muscles (78-80) and in one case of ocular myopathy (74). In this last
report, a personal communication of KUWABARA to the authors was published. It dealt with
the presence of the striped large body in an extraocular muscle. This body was found 3
months after an enucleation. We interpret leptofibrils as signs of muscular regeneration. We
found leptofibrils in a piece of an extraocular muscle, taken during a recession-resection
operation because of concomitant strabismus of a young patient.
The diagnosis in our case is ocular myopathy. It is clear from the foregoing data that this
disease should be seen as a form of progressive muscular dystrophy. The disease manifests
itself in the metabolic pool of the muscular cell, but probably other systems (liver, CNS,
endocrine) are affected, too. At present, no explanation can be given for the specific involvement of external eye muscles. In our case, the association with glaucoma simplex and abnormal findings in liver functions and CSF enzymes also lacks explanation.
SUMMARY
A case ofocular myopathy is described with its ultrastructural changes. Biochemical abnormalities and
glaucoma simplex were associated with it. Their significance is discussed. Different forms of ocular
myopathy are described in the literature. From the review of the literature and from this case, it is clear
that ocular myopathy isa form of muscular dystrophy-a myogenic disease whose metabolic disorders
affects different types of muscles in a stereotyped way bul probably also other systems such as immunochemistry and the CNS and endocrine organs.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Ein typischer Casus der Graefeschen Krankheil (myopathia ocularis) wird beschrieben ; elektronenmikroskopische Befunde werden mitgeteilt. Biochemische Abweichungen unddas Auftreten des Glaucoma
Simplex bei den Palienien werden diskutiert. Eine ausgedehnte Lileralurübersicht wird gegeben ; dabei
werden die verschiedenen Formen der okuläre Myopathie beschrieben. Daraus geht klar hervor, dass
die okuläre Myopathie eine Form der Spier-Dystrophien ist : eine myogene Krankheit, deren metaboler
Defekt verschiedene Spiergruppen auf eine stereotypische Weise angreift, doch wahrscheinlich auch
andere Systeme wie die Immunchemie, das zerebrospinale System und endokrine Organe.

RESUME
Les auteurs décrivent un cas de myopathie avec des diverses manifestations ullraslruciurales et en discutenl la signification. Diverses formes de myopathie oculaire sont décrites dans la litlcrature;la revue
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de ces travaux et nos propres observations nous permettent d'alTirmcrque la myopathie oculaire est une
forme de dystrophie musculaire-une maladie myogene Les troubles du metabolisme qu'elle entraîne
afleclent de favon systematiquedi vers types de muscles et probablement d'autres systèmes comme celui
de l'immunochimie, le système nerveux central et les glandes endocrines
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TABLE I
BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES OF BI OOD AND LRINE

Patient's
values
11 26-5/20

Normal
values
2-10

15 2-16 4
44-48
5,700-8,700
normal

16±2
45

139-149
4 0-4 4
107-119
17 3-24 3
4 5-4 7
2 9-3 4

140 ± 5
42 + 06
102 + 5
26±5
52 + 05
31±1

405-480
12 0-14 1
115
2 1-2 3

170-350
8-12
120
0 8-2 3

2 1-3 1
275
70 5-78 5

up to 4
180-280
61-78

Protein spectrum
Albumin, g/1
ai-Globulin, g/1
(i2-Globulin, g/1
^-Globulin, g/1
y-Globulin, g/1

44 0-54 9
19-2 5
4 0-4 6
7 7-12 2
7 9-8 9

41-53
0 7-2 1
3 5-6 0
4 2-6 5
5 5-10 5

Bromosulfophthalemtest
% retention after Ih

10-10 3

maximal 4

Serum enzymes
SCOT, U/l
SGPT, U/l
LDH, U/l
HBDH (= LDH. + LDH:), % of LDH
Sorbitoldehydrogenase (SDH), U/l
Creatinephosphokinase (CPK), U/l
Glutamate-dehydrogenase, U/l
Aldolase, U/l

9 0-11 2
21 4-25 5
45 0-136
54 5
3 35
5 5-8 2
01
7 4-9 8

5-14
4-11
60-140
63-85
0
15
0
6

73
14 4

50-90
5-25

6 6-7 7
15 9
327

2-6
80-180
250-400

Sedimentation rate of erythrocytes,
mm h
Hemoglobin, g%
Hematocrit, %
Leukocytes/mm J
Leukocyte differentiation
Minerals
Na + , mEq/l
K\ mEq/l
CI, mEq/l
HCOi, mEq/l
Ca, mEq/l
P, mEq/l
Ureum, mg/1
Creatinine, mg/1
Creatinine clearance, ml/mm
Alkaline phosphatase,
King-Armstrong units/100 ml
Thymolturbidytest, U
Cholesterol, mg/1
Total protein, g/1

В vitamins
(Bl), transketolase serum, mU/ml
(B6), 24-hour excretion of
xanthurenic acid after oral load
with tryptophane, mg
Uric acid, mg%
Fe-serum, mg %
Total Fe-binding capacity of
serum, mg %
Immuno electrophoresis of serum proteins
a2M
β Complement
IgA
IgA
Blood coagulations
Antinuclear factor
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decreased
increased
increased
increased
thrombocytopathy
negative

Patient's
values
Autobodies against
Skeletal muscle
Stomach mucosa
Mucous glands
Mitochondria
Unstriped muscle

Normal
values

dubious
negative
negative
negative
negative

Serology
Toxoplasm-titers
Immunofluorescence

1 64
1 2

CBR
Lues-titers
VDRL

negative
negative
diabetic

WaR
GTT

PBI,r%

46

4-9

Urinary excretion of
17-Ketosteroids, mg/24 h
17-OH steroids, mg/24 h

53

10 0-33 5
4-16

14 8

TABLE II
BlOCHbMICAL STUDIES OF SPINAL FLUID

Pressure
Cells

normal
f leukocytes 3/3 ƒ mononuclears 1/3
|
I polynuclears 2/3
[ erythrocytes 334/3 (slight blood admixture)

Total protein 52 7 mg% (slightly risen)
Protein spectrum
Pre-albu2 0 mg % (= 3 9%)
min
Albumin
23 0 m g % ( = 4 3 7%)
α ι -Globu5 7 mg% (= 10 7%)
lm
a2-Globu6 3mg96(=12 0%)
lin
0i-Globu8 3 m g % ( = 1 5 8%)
Im
/b-Globu3 8mg96(= 7 2%)
lin
r-Globu3 5 mg% (= 6 7%)
lin
++
Ca
2 3 mEq/1
Na +
147 mEq/l
+
K
2 6 mEq/1
Glucose
86 mg%
CI
130 1 mg%
LOOT
7 0 mU/ml
LDH
1 2 mU/ml
Pyruvate
9 9 mg/l
Aldolase
1 7 mU/ml
CPK
2 6mU/mI

OCULOPHARYNGEAL DYSTROPHY,
DIAGNOSTIC PROBLEMS AND POSSIBILITIES

by L А К BASTiAhNSi Ν and B P M

Sciiti τι

(Documenta OphlhdlnidlogiLa The Haviie, in press Couries\ ofuilg Dr W Junk, b ν ,
Den Haag)
Abbreviations
dystrophy

CPEO = chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia, OCPHD = oculopharyngeal

Oculopharyngeal dystrophy is a form of chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia
(C PEO) which differs from the other forms in its very distinctive course and characteristics
(Table 1) The disease is considered to be entirely myogenic
The condition is known as a disease of old age, characterized by ptosis and dysphagia This
combination has an autosomal dominant hereditary pattern It was first described in FrenchCanadian families (TAYLOR 1915,BARBbAU 1966,1969) in whom a very constant picture was
observed with nearly 100% penetrance and pronounced expressivity of the hereditary anoma
ly In the classical, 'French-Canadian' form the other external ocular and skeletal muscles
are almost or entirely unaffected, dysphonm is the only further anomaly which is sometimes
described This form of the condition is called palpebro-pharyngeal dystrophy It has also
been described in other than French Canadians (DOTSINKO 1964, LI WIS 1966, 1969, M n LFHORiNi and FILIPPINI 1967, GRAF 1971, Crone \9T3,¥ouR\\i-Ret
MARTIN et al

al

1974,FIR\ANI)IZ-

1975)

The disease usually runs a benign course but a few fatal cases, as the result of severe mal
nutrition or aspiration pneumonia, have been described (TAYLOR 1915, MYRIANTHOPOULOS
and BROWN 1954, R O B I R I S and BAMFORTH 1968, W H T Z N L R 1969, FOLRNIFR et al

1974)

Other forms of the condition have also been described with more extensive muscular
involvement the other ocular muscles, cranial muscles and skeletal muscles The disease
has a descending course and the proximal muscles are more affected than the distal ones,
Oculopharyngeal skeletal myopathy' (NOYLS 1930, VICTOR et al

1962, WFINSTHIN

1964,

FFI DEN and MIKLÓS 1968, AARLI 1 9 6 9 , M A M G A N D e t al 1969, ALBI RCA et at 1971, Jul гам
et al

1974, LFSSFLL 1975, CAMPANPLI A et al

1975)

If the distal muscles of the extremities are more affected than the proximal ones the con
dition is called oculopharyngodystal myopathy (ARNOULD et al 1969, SATOYOSHI and KINOSHITA 1977) Cardiomyopathy has also been described in combination with O C P H D (Pi TIT
1971, FiNKfcL et al 1972), GOTO et al 1977) and occasionally endocrine disorders (LUNDBCRC
1962)or retinal pigmentary anomalies(Ai BFRCAe/ al 1971 or a variant of Ophthal moplegiaplus yet'')
In addition to these forms showing variations in the extent of muscular involvement,
forms exist with atypical age of onset and possibly also with a different hereditary pattern
(Table 2)
A few cases of O C P H D with dominant heredity have been described in which the con
dition developed early in life (20-40 years) (THIEI 1954, ROBLRTS and BAMFORTH 1968,
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Fig. 92. Rimmed vacuole in atrophie angular (skeletal) muscle fibre. (HE)
CHAMPION 1971). Early cases may also occur in families with O C P H D of late onset (MUR
PHY and DRACHMAN 1968; FERNANDEZ-MARTIN et al. 1975).

The diagnosis of oculopharyngeal dystrophy in a sporadic case is open to doubt, especially
when the age of onset is early. It is more likely to be a form of descending ocular myopathy
or ophthalmoplegia-plus, in which case mitochondrial anomalies in a biopsy specimen of
muscle are obligatory. Sporadic cases occurring later in life have a clinical picture and course
which is in agreement with the diagnosis of oculopharyngeal dystrophy (TEASDALL et al.
1964; ELLIS et al. 1966; LEVY and SCAFF 1974).

A completely different hereditary pattern makes the diagnosis of oculopharyngeal dystro
phy very doubtful, as in the autosomal recessive cases described by M ATSUNAGA et al. (1973)
and FRIED e/a/. (1975).

Knowledge of the different forms in which oculopharyngeal dystrophy may occur is
desirable in connection with the differential diagnosis. This includes several very serious
conditions, whereas oculopharyngeal dystrophy usually runs a benign course (Table 3). As
it is a rather uncommon condition the symptoms of the various forms and the possible
further diagnostic aids may not be known in general hospitals. The clinical symptoms are
summarized in Table 4. In classical cases (the 'French-Canadian' form) the diagnosis is not
difficult, given the characteristic autosomal dominant hereditary combination of ptosis and
dysphagia in later life. When the disease appears at an early age or the hereditary pattern is
not clear additional investigations will be necessary (Table 5).
In the first place the myopathic character of the condition must be demonstrated. In the
early stages the C P K level is usually slightly or moderately raised (BARBEAU 1966, 1969;
MURPHY and DRACHMAN 1968). E M G examination of the levator palpebrae muscle is very
easy to perform by the transcutaneous route; the registration shows typical myopathic fea-
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tures a rapidly attained interference picture associated with absent or very slight motor
effect, low voltages (normal 400-600 micronV) and short duration (normal 2-3 millisec )
A Tensilon test under E M G control is very desirable for the exclusion of myasthenia
Biopsy of an ocular muscle is usually not necessary, a resected piece of levator pal pebrae muscle (obtained at a ptosis operation) usually only shows fibrosis A biopsy specimen from a
skeletal muscle is easier to examine, even in cases where there is clinically only slight
involvement of the skeletal muscles On light-microscopy slight non-specific signs of myopathy are seen -centralisation of nuclei, increased variation in fibre diameter, fibrosis, myophdgia and basophilia (ELI IS et al 1 9 6 6 , L L W I S 1966,1969, CHAMPION 1971, FutNASDbZMARTIN et al 1975, LbSSELL 1975) In addition specific features appear (DUBOWITZ and
BROOKE 1973) small angular fibres which, on histochemical examination, stain dark in
oxidative enzyme reactions, and so-called 'rimmed vacuoles' (see Fig 92), vacuoles with a
sharply punched-out edge surrounded by basophilic material Angular fibres alone are not
specific (MoROAN-HuGHfcS and LAMBÌ RT 1974)
On electron-microscopical examination only atypical anomalies have been described without indications of a mitochondrial myopathy (RFBI 17 et al 1969, ALBERGA et al 9 1971,
JOHNSON and KUVVABARA 1974, FOURNII R et al 1974, MAN et al 1976 These indications
are to be seen in other forms of C P E O , in particular in ophthalmoplegia-plus Crystalline
inclusions in the mitochondria are only described in one publication (JLI II-N et al 1974)
Post-mortem examination has so far corroborated the primarily myogenic character of the
condition(SCHOTI ANDandRowi ANDl964,RoBiRTSandBAMK)RTH 1 9 6 8 , W H T Z N I R 1969,
1971, FouRNibR et al 1974, SATOYOSHI and KINOSHITA 1977)
The motility of the pharynx and larynx should also be examined The absence of the pharyngeal reflex and weak movements of the soft palate, tongue and larynx can be demonstrated by the E N T specialist X-ray examination of the velum reveals the myogenic origin
of the rhinolalia aperta which may be present, contrast examination shows stagnation m the
piriform sinus or even a false passage Cine-radiography of the act of swallowing can provide
information about the degree of paresis of the pharyngeal muscles and the coordination
between the contraction of the lower pharyngeal muscles and the associated relaxation of the
oesophageal sphincter This reflex relaxation, which occurs when the rise in pressure in the
lower part of the pharynx is sufficient, is absent when the pharyngeal muscles are dystrophic
(rise in pressure insufficient) this is the most important cause of the dysphagia On manometric examination (VAN О ькві-і-к and Вьті IM 1977) this insufficient rise in pressure in
the hypopharynx can be demonstrated
Anomalies of the immuno-proteins in the blood have been described occasionally a rise
in gamma-globulin (FINKEI et al 1972, DE FRI ITAS and NASCIMENTO 1975) in particular a
rise in IgA and IgG (BARBFAU 1966,1969, RUSSE et al 1969, CAMPANE! LA et al

1975)

It is often unnecessary, and undesirable in older patients, to perform drastic diagnostic
tests, this is certainly true in classical cases The hereditary combination of ptosis of late
onset with dysphagia is sometimes met by chance in patients who are admitted to hospital
for quite different conditions Knowledge of the various forms o f O C P H D and the scope
of quite simple diagnostic aids will often be sufficient to determine the correct diagnosis,
even when the family history is deficient on account of the late age of onset (no knowledge
of the occurrence of the condition in relatives who live at distance)and poor memory A good
example of the diagnostic problems and possibilities is given by the patient to be described
here
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Fig. 93.

Fig. 94.

Fig. 93. Patient with marked ptosis and facies myopathica ('Hutchinson face').
Fig. 94. Patient's cousin: moderate ptosis.
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Fig 95. EMG of levator palpebrae muscle
On maximum effort there was no motor effect but the EMG showed a full and rapidly achieved inter
ference picture (high frequency discharges). The separate action potentials have an average duration of
1 -2 millisec. (low normal) and an amplitude of 250 micron-Volt (low normal).
Conclusion: myopathic picture.
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A 72 year-old woman suffering from arlenal hypertension, diabetes mellitus, aorta sclerosis and slight
dementia has had increasing bilateral ptosis for 7 years, recentlj followed b\ dysphagia with nasal regur
gitation (Fig 93) The family history was reported negative, but on an old family photograph ptosis was
seen by the patient's mother, and a cousin on the mother s side (Fig 94) had ptosis with dysphoma
Further investigation of the family was not possible
No organic cause was found for the patient's swallowing difficulties
On ophlhalmological examination pronounced bilateral ptosis with intact eye movements was found
To compensate the ptosis there was marked contraction of the frontalis muscles and a backward tilt of
the head The orbicularis ocuh muscles were weak on both sides Diabetic retinopathy was seen in the
fundus On neurological examination dysphagia, dysarthria and dysmasesia were observed, there was
weakness of the lingual and pharyngeal muscles, and also of the sternocleidomastoid and the trapezius
The muscles of the arms and legs showed some loss of power without atrophy On examination of the
blood a raised С PK level was found 143 U/L (normal up to 110 U/L) The protein spectrum showed
a rise in alpha globulin and gamma-globulin, on immuno-electrophoresis a raised level ol IgA globulin
was found EMG examination of the levator palpcbrae muscle produced a typically myopathic pattern
(Fig 95) The ECG indicated bundle-branch block, the EEG was slightly slower than normal Air Ρ EG
revealed enlarged ventricles and slight cortical atrophy The patient refused all further examination,
such as ENT examination, Tensilon test and muscle biops\
In spite of the missing information, due to these refusals, and in spite of the incomplete
family history, we made the diagnosis of oculopharyngeal dystrophy on the basis of the ptosis
of late onset and dysphagia, in combination with slight weakness of other cranial muscles
and muscles of the extremities The diagnosis was supported by the myopathic EMG of the
levator palpebrae muscle, the raised levels of С Ρ К and IgA globulin in the blood and the
very suggestive family history We did not press this elderly patient to further examination,
a muscle biopsy would probably have provided too little specific information to be considered
necessary for the diagnosis The result of the diagnostic investigations would not affect the
treatment either, surgery of the cricopharyngeal muscle in extreme cases of dysphagia is the
only treatment to be considered (PFTLRMAN et al 1964, MONTCOMI RY and LYNCH 1974),
besides eventually ptosis operations
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TABLE I
CI ASSIHCATION Ol· CHRONIC HROGRCSSIVL I XTfcRNAl OPHTHAl MOPLI-GIA (CPLO)(LA^^R IMPROVfcl) SCC

part ι chapter vin)
Ocular myopathy only (Von Graefe's disease)
Descending ocular myopathy (with cranial and further skeletal muscle involvement)
Oculopharyngeal dystrophy
Ophthalmoplegia-plus (with retinal pigmentary anomalies, disorders of cardiac conduction system
and/or nervous system)
5 CPEO in heredo-ataxias

1
2
3
4

TABLE 2
FORMS OF OCUI OPHARYNGFAI DYSTROPHY

A Forms according to extent of muscular involvement
1
Palpebropharyngeal dystrophy Classical 'French-Canadian' form with dominant heredity, pto
sis and dysphagia in later life
2
Oculopharyngeal skeletal myopathy' As 1 but extending to external ocular muscles and prox
imal skeletal muscles
3
'Oculopharyngodistal myopathy' As 2 but the distal muscles of the extremities are most af
fected, sometimes cardiomyopathy
В Forms occurmg at an earlier age
(C Forms with a different hereditary pattern9)
TABLE 3
DIFFFRFNT1AI DIAGNOSIS OF OCULOPHARYNGEAL DYSTROPHY

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Ocular myopathy s s and ophthalmoplegia-plus
Myasthenia gravis
Progressive bulbar paralysis
Dystrophia myotonica
Polymyositis
Tumours and inflammation of the brain stem, meninges and base of the skull
Senile ptosis with organic stenosis of the oesophagus
Lues
Cachexia with extreme atrophy of the cranial muscles
TABLE 4
SYMPTOMS OF OCLLOPHARYNGEAL DYSTROPHY

1
2
3
4
5

autosomal dominant heredity
Usually occurring after the age of 50, often after the age of 60 years
Ptosis
Dysphagia
Involvement of other cranial muscles dysphonia, rhinolalia aperta, dysarthria, dysmasesia, facies
myopathica
6 Often involvement of other external ocular muscles
7 Sometimes involvement of other skeletal muscles from cranial to caudal, proximal more than distal
8 Rarely distal muscles of extremities more affected than proximal muscles
TABLE 5
DIAGNOSTIC AIDS

I Demonstration of myopathic character
1 Raised CPK. in blood
2 EMG
3 Biopsy of ocular and skeletal muscle
- light microscopy
- histochemistry
- electron microscopy
(4 Autopsy)

// bxammation of the shallowing disorder
1 ENT examination of pharynx and larynx
2 X-ray examination
- motility of velum
- act of swallowing with contrast
- cineradiography
3 Manometnc examination
III Examination of immune-proteins in blood
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OCULOPHARYNGODISTAL

MYOPATHY

with early onset and neutogenic features
by H H J J ASPAR, L А

К BASTIAINSIN, H J T m LAAK, E M G
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M W I HORSTINK and A M STADHOUDbRS
(Climcdl Neurology and Neurosurgery In press Courtesy of editor)
Abbreviations
thalmoplegia

OCPHD = oculopharyngeal dystrophy, CPEO = chronic progressive external oph

INTRODUCTION

Oculopharyngeal dystrophy is one of the forms of chronic progressive exlernal ophthalmo
plegia (CPEO), which should be distinguished from other forms of C P E O as ocular myo
pathy m the strict sense and descending ocular myopathy and the various forms of ophthalmoplegia-plus, such as the Kearns-Sayre syndrome TAYLOR, in 1915, was the first to
describe the disease in a French-Canadian family, this publication was followed much later
by several descriptions of other French-Canadian families with the same clinical picture late
development of ptosis (usually after the 5th decade)combmed with or followed by dysphagia
and sometimes dysphoma This combination of svmploms was found to be of autosomal
dominant heredity BARBI AU (1966, 1969) was able to trace the French-Canadian family
descriptions (in all 259 cases) back to one common forefather, who left Mortagne (France)
in 1634 to settle on the banks of the St Lawrence River(Quebec) In general, in this 'FrenchCanadian' form of the disease (palpebro-pharyngeal form) there is little or no involvement
of further extra-ocular muscles or other skeletal muscles This form of the disease, is also
found in other than French Canadians (Li wis 1966,1969,Mii ι inORiMandFn IPPINI 1967,
GRAI- 1971, CRONI- 1973, F O U R N I R et al

1974, FI-RNANDEZ-MARTIN et al

1975)

A further form exists in which the other extraocular muscles and further skeletal muscles
are affected (ARNOLI D et al 1969) 'myopathie oculo-pharyngo-squelettique)' m which the
proximal muscles show more involvement than the distal ones (VICIOR et al 1962, AARLI
1969, M A M G A N D et al

1969, W H T / N I - R 1969 and 1971, Jui II-N et al 1974, CAMPANLLLA

et al 1975)
A third clinical variant is formed by oculopharyngodistal myopathy, in which the distal
muscles of the extremities are more severely affected than the proximal muscles (MYRIANгнороиі OS and BROWN 1954, SCUOTI AND and Rowi AND 1964, SATOYOSHI and KINOSHITA

1977, GOTO et al 1977 (including cardiomyopathy))
In addition to this dominant hereditary combination of late-onset ptosis with dysphagia,
with or without further eye and skeletal muscle involvement, the oculopharyngeal dystro
phy may also become manifest at an earlier age (in the twenties or thirties), the dominant
hereditary pattern is here the key to the diagnosis ( Т ш и 1954, ROBI-RTS and ВАМКЖТН
1968, CHAMPION 1971) In families with late-onset OC Ρ HD, cases with early onset do also
occur (MURPHY and DRACHM AN 1968,FIRNANDI-/-MAR"1I\ et al 1975) Ingenerai the mus

cle involvement is more extensive and polymorphic m early onset than in late-onset
OCPHD
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On the basis of the clinical picture, the muscle enzyme levels in the blood and the E M G
and bioptic data, the disease has so far been considered to be a purely myogenic condition.
This theory has been supported by post mortem findings (SCHOTLAND and ROWLAND 1964;
ROBERTS and BAMLORTH 1968;WHITZNLR 1969,1971;FouRNiERe/a/. 1974; M AN PÍO/. 1976;

SATOYOSHI and KINOSHITA 1977), in which no anomalies in the motor nuclei of the brain stem
could be demonstrated. RuBV.izet al. (1969) found only slight atypical senile changes in the
nuclei of nerves VI.
The diagnosis- oculopharyngeal dystrophy - is easy in textbook cases, but is often difficult
in atypical cases (especially with early onset).
The purpose of this article is to demonstrate two young adults (brother and sister) with a
familial myopathy, the nature of which was at first completely obscure. The diagnosis of
oculopharyngeal dystrophy could be made with the help of extensive clinical, neurophysiological, morphological and biochemical examinations. Some neurogenic features were also
revealed, which, however slight, are extremely rare in oculopharyngeal dystrophy. A young
onset and distal pareses have been described before.
CASE HISTORIES

Case 1 (fig. 96)
A 28-year-old woman, married, with one child, had noticed at the age of 25 years that walking was difficult, her legs felt tired. This was followed by loss of strength in the arms, ptosis and swallowing difficulties. The pronunciation of labial letters became difficult and the eye movements were restricted.
During pregnancy the complaints increased markedly; afterwards the condition was less rapidly progressive.
The family history is positive: both the patient's brother (case 2) and her father suffer from the same
condition, although in the father's case it is less severe. The father said that his mother had been unable
to walk in middle age. On examination we found a well-nourished young woman with an obvious ptosis,
marked ophthalmoplegia externa and a facies myopathica with weakness and atrophy of the facial muscles. She suffered from dysphagia, rhinolalia aperta and from chewing difficulties.
Examination of the skeletal muscles showed that the muscles of the trunk (except for rather protruding shoulders) and the proximal muscles of the extremities were in fairly normal balance. In the distal
muscles of the arms and legs there was loss of strength and atrophy ; in particular the dorsiflexors of the
feet and extensors of the toes were affected, leading toa contracture of the musculus triceps surae and
deformation of the foot. The abdominal muscles were also noticeably weak (difficulty in getting up from
the supine position).
There were no signs of myotonia or paramyotonia, and fasciculations or myoclonus were not
observed. Sensibility and coordination were normal. The deep tendon reflexes were absent.

Fig. 96.
Fig. 97.
Fig. 96. Patient 1, Note moderate ptosis and facies myopathica
Fig. 97. Patient 2, brother of patient 1. Moderate ptosis.
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The fundus of the eye was normal on both sides; systemic examination revealed no abnormalities,
in particular the FXG was normal X-rays of the act of swallowing showed no anomalies
Blood tests indicated normal values for glucose, pyruvate and lactate, a normal T4, normal cholesterol
level, normal blood picture, normal kidney function, the CPK was somewhat high (37 0 UL (normal = 3-10)) Lues reactions were negative.
The EM G of the facial muscles, the muscles of the shoulder girdle, and the proximal and distal muscles
of the leg had a myopathic character (un its ofshort duration) but on maximum contraction most muscles
showed a pattern that was rather loo poor with occasionally (m. vastus medialis) potentials ofvery high
voltage up to 6 mV The conduction velocity in the right peroneal nerve and the distal latency and the
conduction velocity of the facial nerve were all normal
Case 2, brother of case 1, 29 years old, suffered from increasing ptosis from the age of 20 years, fol
lowed by walking difficulties. He was treated elsewhere with mytelase, as a suspected myasthenia case,
but without effect Slight dysphagia was present. On examination we saw a normally built, healthy man
with initially moderate ptosis (Fig 97) in both eyes, moderate CPEO, slight involvement of the facial
muscles and the muscles of mastication, and rhinolalia aperta There was further atrophy with loss of
power in the distal muscles of the extremities, more pronounced in the legs than in the arms. The lumbar
lordosis was exaggerated Most ofthetendonreflexes could not be obtained Sensibility and coordination
were intact Fasciculations were not observed Later on the progression ofthe ptosis necessitated oper
ation on both sides
The CPK in the serum was repeatedly raised (82 and 75.9 U/L) The ischemic effort lest showed nor
mal results, the glucose tolerance test and lactate and pyruvate levels in the blood were normal. Liver
and kidney functions were iniacl, with a normal haemogram and cholesterol and mineral levels in the
blood The serological reactions for lues and toxoplasmosis were negative.
The EMG ofthe m rectus internus OD, m. buccinator and m. opponens pollicis dexter had a myo
pathic character. The motor conduction velocity in the right median nerve, the distal latency and the
sensory conduction velocity were normal Supramaximal stimulation of the median nerve produced no
evidence for myasthenia.

MORPHOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS

Materials and Methods
Abiopsyofthemusc quadriceps was taken under local anaesthesia(patient 1) One specimen was frozen
in isopentane, cooled at 150°C in liquid nitrogen (for histology and enzymhistochemistry) A second
specimen was stained with methyleneblue(RisKi-NinsiN et al. 1969. Εν ANS et al. 1970) for the deter
mination ofthe functional terminal innervation ratio (FTIRHCofRS et al 1973).
A third specimen was taken for electron microscopical examination and a fourth specimen for bio
chemical measurements. The biopsy (muse, quadriceps) of patient 2 was divided inlo two pieces; one
for histology and enzymhistochemistry and one for electronmicroscopy
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Fig. 98. Diameter histogram of type 1 and 2 fibres. Note that many muscles fibres exceed the normal
range (40-80 micron) (patient 1)
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BIOPSY FINDINGS

Case 1
Light microscopy
About equal numbers of Type 1 and Type 2 fibres (ATPase preincubated at pH 4.3) were
found in transverse selections (8/Д Both atrophic and above all hypertrophic fibres were pres
ent (Fig. 98). The checkerboard pattern was generally intact, although in some fascicles clus
tering was present. (Fig. 99). Fibre splitting was absent. The percentage of fibres with internal
nuclei was not increased. Colourless vacuoles with a blue basophilic rim (so-called 'rimmed
vacuoles') were regularly found in the small fibres, especially in the type 1 fibres (Fig. 100),
sometimes with a filamentous aspect in their periphery. Ragged-red fibres were not found.
The methylene-blue stain showed motor axons and end-plates. The FT IR was increased:
on the average 1,20, ranging from 1,00 to 2,00 (normal 1,10 rather sharp).
Most endplates were expanded, but also very tiny ones were present (apparently correlating
with the fibre diameters). The broad range of FT IR apparently correlates with the presence
or absence of the 'checkerboard pattern'. Often two endplates lay near to each other suggest
ing increased innervation of one muscle fibre (Fig. 101). The Dimedone-PAS-(BuLMER

Fig. 99.
Fig. 100.
Fig. 99. Disturbed checkerboard pattern. In a small dark fibreitype l)a vacuole is present (AT Pase prein
cubated at pH 4.3) (patient 1).
Fig. 100. Small muscle fibre with a so-called 'rimmed vacuole'. Filaments arise from the centre and the
edge of the vacuole. (Haematoxylin-eosin) (patient 1).
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Fig. 101. Subterminal ramifications of a motor axon with motor endplates (methylene-blue) (patient 1).
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1959) and the acid phosphatase stains (BARKA and ANDI RSON 1962) both showed borderline
high values
Electron microscopy
Some mitochondrial aggregates were found together with slight increase in glycogen and
numerous vacuoles, especially subsarcolemmally The vacuoles were partly filled with
myelin-hke figures and were partly optically empty Round these vacuoles small aggregates
of tubular structures could occasionally be found (Fig 102) The basement membrane of the
muscle fibre cells seemed thickened Several motor end-plates were seen with a normal
terminal axon and normal junctional folds Sometimes the impression of a lowered content
of transmitter substance was gained
Biochemical Miioihondnal Investigation
The coupling of oxidative phosphorylation appeared intact in the muscle-sample The oxidation of fatty acids and pyruvate and the activity of cytochrome-oxidase were all normal

Case 2
Light miaostopy
About the same picture as seen in the biopsy of patient 1 was present The percentage of type
1 fibres however was clearly decreased (28 percent) and about 70 percent of these fibres were
atrophic Many more type 1 fibres showed identical vacuoles to those seen in the biopsy of
patient 1, but with no clear basophilic rim In this biopsy also a fascicle with many atrophic
type 1 and 2 fibres was present The Dimedone-P AS-and the acid phosphatase-stains were
normal
Electron microscopy
The same picture as in case 1 was found myelinoid figures and tubular structures and some
mitochondrial aggregates (without mitochondrial abnormalities)
DISCUSSION

The clinical course of the disease in our 2 patients is certainly not typical for oculopharyngeal
dystrophy Early onset of the condition, however, has been described several times (see introduction) That the distal muscles ol the extremities are mainly affected is a recognized phenomenon (oculopharyngodistal myopathy) but the occurrence of peripheral weakness of the
skeletal muscles before the development of ptosis and dysphagia has only occasionally been
encountered
ARNOUI D et al (1969, case 3) and SATOYOSHI and KINOSHITA (1977, case 2) described
patients with a similar clinical course but the age at onset was higher. CHAMPION (1971)
described a family m which walking difficulties with progressive weakness of the muscles,
more pronounced distally than proximally, followed by ptosis and swallowing difficulties,
sometimes occurred al a very early age The microscopic picture of the biopsy specimens of
skeletal muscle from our patients showed non specific myopathic features besides two features characteristic of oculopharyngeal dystrophy (DuBOWirz and BROOKI- 1973) angular
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Fig. 102. Elect ronmicroscopic photograph oCskeletal muscle of patient 1. Note multiple myelinoid structures; at the end of the myofilaments tubular structures are visible just right of the center of the photograph (magnification 12,470x).
atrophic fibres of both fibre types (in addition to non specific rounded atrophic fibres) and
rimmed vacuoles (sharply punched-out vacuoles surrounded by material which stains basophilic with HE stain). Dubowitz and Brooke also describe the frequent occurence of a
branched structure arising from these vacuoles, as seen in our patient 1.
Marked hypertrophy of type 1, and especially type 2 fibres is usually found in O C P H D
(DUBOWITZ and BROOKE 1973) and was also seen in our patients. Neither the atrophic angular
fibres (MORGAN-HUGHES and LAMBERT 1974) nor the rimmed vacuoles (DUBOWITZ and

BROOKE 1973) are separately pathognomonic for the diagnosis of oculopharyngeal dystrophy,
but that is practically thecaseforthecombinationof the two, together with the marked type
2 hypertrophy.
The abnormal F T I R suggests a neurogenic component, as does the localised disturbance
of the checker-board pattern (clustering). The normal FT IR does not show such a wide range
as in our patient in different muscle-areas. Apparently a sort of re-innervation has taken place
in some areas, which has however not noticebly disturbed the general picture of a myopathy.
The E M G picture could support this view (a rather poor mixed pattern with in one muscle
very high voltage potentials; this can also be seen in spinal muscle atrophy). MYRIANTHOPOULOS and BROWN (1954) and MATSUNAGA et al. (1973) describe a combination of'spinal
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muscle atrophy' with oculopharyngeal dystrophy (both with late onset), in the latter case
there was a suggestion of autosomal recessive heredity The nerve conduction velocities in
our patients do not suggest that the primary cause lies in the peripheral nerves, nor does the
normal appearance of the intramuscular nerves (under both the light- and the eleclronmicroscope) The site of the (slight) neurogenic disturbance in our cases remains obscure
With one exception (JUIIFN et al 1974) mitochondrial anomalies have never been
described in oculopharyngeal dystrophy on electron-microscopic examination, except for
some increase or decrease in number and some aggregate formation (RtBuz et al 1969,
Ai BFRCA et al 1971 (or is this a case of ophthalmoplegia-plus y e f ) , JOHNSON and KUWAHARA 1974, FOURNIPR eia/ 1974,MAN era/ 1976) Electron-microscopic examination in our
patients-confirms the absence of mitochondrial myopathy, this would however be expected
in a descending ocular myopathy or in ophthalmoplegia-plus The myelmoid figures in the
subsarcolemmal spaces are non specific degenerative products of the muscle fibre, possibly
disintegrated mitochondria, they have also been described by MAN etal (1976)inOCPHD
The tubular structures are also probably aspecific they are also seen in inclusion-body myopathy Biochemical examinât ion of the mitochondrial metabolism revealed no abnormalities
Considering the predominantly myopathic character of this progressive, familial, probably
dominantly hereditary condition, characterized on muscle biopsy by hyper-atrophic fibres
and rimmed vacuoles, normal intramuscular nerves and slightly abnormal innervation ratio,
without signs of a mitochondrial m>opathy, we concluded that our patients were suffering
from a rare form of oculopharyngeal dystrophy, the early-adult oculopharyngodistal myopathy
In general, oculophary ngeal dystrophy runs a benign cours, although occasionally the dysphagia may lead to very severe complications emaciation, aspiration pneumonia and death
The involvement of the peripheral skeletal muscles in the distal form can, as in or patients,
lead to progressive walking difficulties

SLMMARY

Some clinical variants of oculopharyngeal dystrophy are known, a rare form is described in
this article the early-adult form ofoculopharyngodislal myopathy The diagnosis was made
in 2 patients (brother and sister) on the grounds of extensive clinical, biochemical and morphological (microscopical, histochemical and submicroscopical) investigations
Although oculopharyngeal dystrophy is generally considered to be a purely myogenic condition, in one of our patients some neurogenic indications were found (EMG and biopsy)
The general picture however was that of a myopathy with the characteristic morphological
signs of oculopharyngeal dystrophy in the skeletal muscle biopsy
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ABSTRACT

Four patients with chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia (CPEO), retinal neurological endocrine and auditory anomalies, three of whom showed signs of cardio-myopathy,
are described
On biochemical examination signs of disturbed pyruvate and lactate metabolism were
found and indications of loss of respiratory control with loosely coupling of phosphorylation
(from oxidation) In the muscle biopsy specimens from all 4 patients aggregates of abnormal
mitochondria were seen, compatible with the diagnosis of a mitochondrial myopathy
A cardiac biopsy was performed once also showing abnormalities
The great similarity in the clinical, biochemical and morphological findings justifies one
comprehensive diagnosis The term 'opthalmoplegia-plus', although it has recently fallen
into some discredit as a nosological entity, is the most obvious choice
The pathogenesis of ophtha! moplegia-plus is a wide-spread general disturbance of mitochondrial function, affecting various organs and systems This distinguishes it only gradually from true ocular myopathy, and descending ocular myopathy, where only the ocular
muscles and skeletal muscles, are affected by the mitochondrial anomaly (at least there is
no obvious clinical involvement of other organs) Within the nosological entity of ophthalmoplegia-plus a subdivision can be made for the Kearns-Sayre syndrome, m which the clinical picture suggeste that the most severe and widespread mitochondrial lesions are to be
found
INTRODUCTION

introduced the term 'ophthalmoplegia-plus' in 1968 to describe four of his
patients with a combination of С PEO (chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia), gen
eralized involvement of the skeletal muscles, retinal pigmentary anomalies, disorders in
the cardiac conduction system and in the central and/or peripheral nervous system Later,
in 1975, he extended the term to include all conditions with which external ophthalmoplegia
can be associated, such as myotonic dystrophy, oculopharyngeal dystrophy, a-beta-hpoproteinaemia, etc , and even Moebius' syndrome Others prefer to split out one specific form of
ophthalmoplegia-plus, the Kearns-Sayre syndrome, as the only real nosological entity
The classification of chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia is a confused subject,
mainly because of the inexact definition of the term 'ophthalmoplegia-plus' In our opinion
DRACHMAN
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this term should be limited to a group of conditions characterized by CPEO, and skeletal
muscle involvement, where the myopathic character is predominant, there should also be
associated retinal pigmentary anomalies and/or cardiomyopathy and/or disorders of the
central or peripheral nervous system This combination of symptoms has been described in
dozens of publications in which a mitochondrial abnormality with myofibril destruction and
glycogen and/or fat accumulation was the common morphological anomaly
In muscle biopsy specimens this was illustrated by the occurence of ragged-red fibres (subsarcolemmal and intermyofibnllary masses staining red with modified Gomon-trichrome
stain) indicating aggregates of mitochondria with an abnormal function and fat accumulation
in somewhat ragged muscle fibres This picture has given rise to the impracticable name
oculocramosomatic neuromuscular disease with ragged-red fibres (OLSON et al 1972)
We studied 4 patients with CPEO, skeletal muscle involvement, retinal and neurological
(CNS, PNS) affection and, in 3 of them, cardiac involvement In all we performed the same
studies, including extensive clinical electrophysiological, morphological and biochemical
methods This complete (or nearly so) survey of all the aspects of the disease in our patients
permitted us, to postulate a nosological entity, for which we chose the old name of ophthalmoplegia-plus Furthermore we felt ourselves able to state upon the pathogenesis of this
rather obscure condition
MATbRIALS AND ME-THODS

Biopsies were taken from the extra-ocular muscles under general anesthesia, and from skeletal muscles
under local anesthesia For histology and histochemistry the specimens were frozen in isopentane,
cooled al - 150'C in liquid nitrogen and stained follow ing standard histological and enzvmhistochemical
procedures (DtnowiTZ and BROOKн (1973) Hbre-type nomenclalure was based upon the work of the
same authors For electronmicroscopy the muscle specimens were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde/0,1 M
Na-cacodylate bufler PH - 7 3, rinsed in 0,1 M Na-cacodylate buffer PH =7 3, fixed in 2% Os 04 in
Palade buffer, rinsed in Palade buffer, dehydrated in alcoholsof increasing strength, embedded in Epon
812, stai ned with saturated uranium-acetate solution and lead citrate and studied after sect ion mg under
the Philips 300 electronmicroscope
The mitochondrial biochemical studies of the muscle-biopsies were performed following methods to
be described by Bookelman and van Hinsbergh in their theses, both to appear in 1978
Determinations in all 4 patients of glucose, lactate and py ruvate in the blood were made basally, after
oral glucose loading (50 a 100 gram), moderate exercise (standard-increment ergometry) and infusion
of a solution of 3 ml per kg body weigh! of a 1 Mol Na láclate solution in 10 minutes Inpatients!,
2 and 3 a fasting curve during 48 hours was made of the same parameters
CASfc HISTORIES

Patient l,a62 year-old man, was first seen at the age of49 with a slight bilateral ptosis Other members
of Ihe family had also developed a slight ptosis, Ihe hereditary pallern was autosomal dominant with
variable expression Visual acuity of the right eye was 0,5, left eye 1,0 with correction The ptosis had
appeared at the age of 20 years The ptosis became more marked so that Blascovicz operations had to
be performed, at the age of 57 years on the right eye and at the age of 58 years on the left eye, in both
cases with success Moderate CPEO developed gradually The muscles of the face, neck and shoulder
girdle showed a slight loss of power without atrophy Clinical examination in 1972,1976, 1977 and 1978
(age 57,61,62, 63 years) revealed slight asthmatic bronchitis anda hiatus hernia He complained regularly of anginal pain in the chest but cardiac ischaemia could not be demonstrated The ptosis recurred
to someexlent, the eye movements were somewhat subnormal in all directions, Ihe internal eye muscles
functioned normally The involvement of the further skeletal muscles was descending in character Pigmentary degeneration was observed in both maculae lutae with a slight decrease in visual acuity (right
eyeO 4, left eyeO 6 with correction) Examination of the retinal function showed a slightly subnormal
E RG with normal visual fields,colour vision, ECG,dark adaptation and fluorescein angiography were
normal
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Fig. 103. Patient 1 : before ptosis-operations, 56 years old.
On endocrine examination the GTT was slightly abnormal once, the steroid excretion in the urine
was on the low side of normal (both 17-keto- and 17-ketogenic steroids) and the excretion of LH was
slightly raised (FSH normal).
Immunological examination revealed no anomalies; thyroid and pituitary function were normal.
The vector ECG showed an incomplete right bundle branch block. The BEG showed slight slowingdown of activity, which was more marked on hyperventilation. IntheCSF the protein content was nor
mal but an abnormal component was present: lau-globulin, and there was a slight increase in alphasglobulin, while once an atypical positive Wassermann reaction was found (lues-react ions in blood nega
tive); a CPK level of 15 mu/ml was found once (normal: 0). There was some bilateral perceptive deaf
ness and vestibular examination showed clearly reduced sensitivity of the labyrinths.
The CPK level of the serum was repeatedly raised, varying from 108 mu/ml to 243 mu/ml (normal
max. 110). The EMG of the external eye muscles showed a rapidly achieved interference picture asso
ciated with clearly abnormal motility (discrepancy symptom): this strongly suggested myopathy. The
EMG of various skeletal muscles was normal and the conduction times in the peripheral nerves was
also normal. The Tensilon test on the levator palpebrae muscle under EMG control was negative.
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Fig. 104. Familytree of patient I.
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Because of the suspected mitochondrial myopathy, lactate and pyruvate determinations were made
after administration of glucose, during and after ergometry, and during and after a fasting period of 48
hours: the results were normal. After lactate-infusion the excess lactate disappeared too slow from the
blood. The McArdle test was negative. A biopsy was performed on the right superior rectus muscle and
on the right deltoid muscle; a right ventricular biopsy was done during heartcatheterisation. Under the
light-microscope increased variability in the diameter of the fibres was observed in these muscles and
distinct myopathic degeneration with excess fibrosis in the extra-ocular muscle. On electron-micro
scopic examination mitochondrial myopathy inali these muscles could be established and in the skeletal
and cardiac muscles para-crystalline inclusions in the mitochondria with numerous abnormal cristae ;
many subsarcolemmal mitochondrial agregates were present. The gl> cogen and lipid content was raised.
A further biopsy was performed on the quadriceps muscle for h istochemical and biochemical investi
gation. Several ragged-red fibres were found in type 1 fibres. Mitochondrial biochemical examination
for oxidative phosphorylation indicated a minimum degree of uncoupling.

Fig. 105. Patient 2: before ptosis-operations, 35 years old.
Patient 2, a 39-year-old man, developed a ptosis at the age of 28 years, accompanied by limitation of the
eye movements. TheC PEO was progressive so that at thefirstexamination in 1973(age 35 years) severe
bilateral ophthalmoplegia externa was present. In 1973 and 1974 Blascovicz operations were performed
on both eyes. Some weakness with slight atrophy of the muscles of the face, neck and shoulder girdle
developed gradually, as did a slowly progressive dysphagia. Cine-radiography of the act of swallowing
revealed no abnormalities. In the family slight acquired ptosis and strabismus were regularly
encountered (autosomal dominant heredity with variable expression). The patient was examined clini
cally several times while in hospital for the ptosis operations and in 1976 and 1977. In the fundus black
linear pigmentations, reticular in part, were seen in the periphery of the retina; the visual fields were
intact. Visual acuity of the right eye was 1.0, left eye 0.3 (amblyopia); colour vision, EOG, dark adap
tation and fluorescein angiography were normal ; the ERG was subnormal.
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Slight hyperbilirubinaemia was found (also seen in a sister with slight ptosis) Liver biopsy revealed
no specific abnormalities on light microscopy, but the scintigram gave indications for a parenchy matous
process
Endocrine examination the excretion of 17-keto and 17 ketogenic steroids was once found to be on
the low side of normal, no further abnormalities were found Immunological examination of the blood
revealed no anomalies In the urine there was a slightly raised excretion of phenylalanine and slightly
lowered excretion of glycine In the blood the ammo acids showed normal values The FCG was repeatedly normal Neurological examination indicated some poly neuropathjoftheext remit íes with slightly lowered motor and sensory nerve conduction times The EEG showed some slow mg, with and without hyperventilation In the CS Γ the protein content was normal with a normal spectrum raised CPK
(8mu/ml)was found once There was a small dip in the audiogram for high tones, the vestibular exam
ination was normal TheCPK level in the serum was repeatedly found to be loo high (153-196 mu/ml)
The EMG of the external eye muscles was repeatedly suggestive of myopathy (discrepancy symptom)
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Fig 107 (patient 2) Excessive increase of blood lactate level after moderate exercise
The EMG of various skeletal muscles was normal The Tensilon test on the eye muscles under EMG
control was negative
The biochemical muscle function examination indicated abnormal utilisation of muscle Phosphory
lase (positive ischemic excercise test) No abnormalities were found in the glucose, pyruvate and lactate
content of the blood after oral glucose loading and after fasting for 48 hours, on exertion the values for
pyruvate and especially lactate were too high Л lactate infusion showed that the oxidation of lactate
was inadequate
A biopsy was taken from the left rectus inferior muscle for light microscopic and electron-microscopic
examination, from the right deltoid for histochemical procedures and from the left quadriceps for elec
tron-microscopic, histochemical and biochemical examination Mitochondrial myopathy (with crystal
line inclusions in the skeletal muscle) and excessive glycogen and fat were seen in the eye- and quad
riceps muscles Under the light-microscope several ragged red fibers in the quadriceps were seen, and
some small angular fibres with small central \ acuoles in the deltoid and quadriceps Type-grouping was
also visible in the deltoid with ty pe I predominance,attributable to the neuropathy There was some ty pe
II predominance in the quadriceps-muscle The phosphonlase stain showed good differentiation
between type I and type II fibres Biochemical mitochondrial examination of the muscle specimen
revealed decreased respiratory rate and respiratory control and a looselv coupling of the oxidative phosphorv lation, while the pyruvate oxidation was rather too low Muscle biopsy was performed on a brother
of pat lent 2,whoseonl\ signofanoligosymplomalicCPEO was slight ptosis, only minimal mitochon
drial changes were found in the m quadriceps (very rare mitochondrial distension and crista abnormal
ities), but obvious reduction in pyruvate oxidation was already present
Patient 3,a 51-year-old woman, developed a progressive ptosis, and С Ρ F О at the age of 30 years On
examination in 1977 almost complete bilateral ophthalmoplegia externa was found with descending
weakness of the muscles of the face, neck, shoulder girdle, trunk, pelvic girdle and legs Dysphagia,
dysarthria and rhinolalia were present
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The family history was negative, except that a sister was found to have slight weakness of the muscles
of the shoulder girdle.
In 1977 the patient was admitted to hospital for clinical observation followed by ptosis operations on
both eyes. In the fundus numerous black, linear pigmentations, in part reticular, were seen in the peri
phery. Examination of the retinal function showed slightly reduced visual acuity in both eyes (0.8) and
normal results for perimetry, colour vision, EOG and fluorescein angiography. Dark adaptation and
ERG were subnormal.
Endocrine and immunological examination gave normal results. ECG examination, including Mas
ter test, revealed no abnormalities, although patient had slight anginal complaints. The EEG clearly
showed a slow rhythm. The protein content of the CSF was slightly raised (40.8 mg%) but the compo
sition was normal. In the audiogram there was a slight dip in the high tone area. Vestibular examination
showed no abnormalities. The С PK content of the serum was regularly found tobe above normal (130
and 187 U/L). The EMG of the external eye muscles and various skeletal muscles was myopathic
(discrepancy symptom, polyphasia, action potentials of short duration). In addition, in the muscles of
the extremities somewhat broadened motor units were found with a slightly raised voltage and slightly
reduced pattern, possibly indicating a weak spinal component. The Tensilon test on the levator palpe-

Fig. 108. Patient 3; before ptosis-operations, 51 years old.
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Fig. 109. (patient 3) After oral loadingof 100 gram glucose an excessive increase oflactate and, in a lesser
degree, of pyruvate too is found in the blood.
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brae muscle under EMG control was normal. The sensory and motor conduction times and latency
times of various peripheral nerves were all normal.
The McArdle test was normal. Fasting for48 hours produced no abnormalities in the glucose, lactate
and pyruvate content of the blood, during fasting a raising С PK level was found and in the urine
appeared beta-hydroxy-buty rie acid The lactate level (and toa lesser extent the pyruvate level) were re
peatedly found to rise excessively on oral administration of glucose. When lactate was infused it was
found to disappear too slowly. Disturbances of liver function were not found on routine-testing. There
was no amino-aciduria.
A biopsy was taken from the deltoid muscle and the left inferior oblique muscle. The eye muscle
showed a mitochondrial myopathy on electron-microscopic examination; the small intramuscular
nerves showed excess distended mitochondria and dense inclusions. The skeletal muscle showed some
atrophy of type I fibres with ragged-red fibres in both type I and type IIfibresand obvious mitochondrial
anomalies including paracrystalline inclusions. Some slight indications of re-innervation- and thus pre
ceding denervation - were occasionally seen (grouping, increase in the functional terminal innervation
ratio). Glycogen and lipid content were clearly too high. Biochemical mitochondrial examination of the
skeletal muscle specimen showed a normal oxidation of fatty acids, a normal cytochrome oxydase activ
ity and slight retardation of pyruvate oxidation. Malate oxidation was on the low side of normal. The
level of carnitine in the quadriceps muscle was normal The coupling of oxidative phosphorylation could
not be studied because of lack of material.

Fig. 110 Patient 4: after ptosis-operalions (age: 20 and 27 years), 40 years old
Patient 4, a 47-year-old man, developed ptosis and С Ρ EO at the age of 20 years. Bilateral ptosis cor
rection and operations for glaucoma simplex had been performed elsewhere. There was also slight bilat
eral keratoconus. Thymus persistents had been diagnosed in 1968 and patient also suffered from a
diarrhea of unknown origin. On clinical observât ion in 1970,1977 and 1978 almost complete ophthalmoplegia externa was seen and there was some lagophthalmos with chronic keratoconjunctivitis due to
overcorrection of the ptosis. Descending muscular weakness was observed with atrophy of the muscles
of the face, neck, and shoulder and pelvic girdles. In recent years dysphagia and rhinolalia had developed. The family history was negative.
In the fundus there was much black pigment, partly arranged in streaks, both at the posterior pole and
in the periphery. The visual aquity, with maximal correction with a contact lens or through a stenopaeic
opening, was 0,9 for the right eye and 0,5 for the left eye. Perimetry revealed old glaucomatous defects ;
colour vision was completely normal; the ERG was subnormal, the EOG more or less normal; dark
adaptation was clearly disturbed ; the fluorescein angiogram showed no abnormalities. Endocrine examination as early as 1970 showed that the excretion of 17-keto and 17-OH steroids in the urine was on
the low side of normal, PBI and GTT were normal. Immunological examination revealed no abnormalities, thus making the presence of a thymoma unlikely There was a distinct aminaciduria for most
amino-acids. The ECG was normal at first, but an almost inaudible gallop rhythm developed later and
the movements of the slightly enlarged heart were seen to be slow on X-ray examination. The patient
had no heart complaints however. The rhythm of the EEG was slow. The CSF was normal The audiogram showed obvious loss of perception; vestibular examination revealed no anomalies. The CPK
level in the blood was repeatedly seen to be too high (180-204 mu/ml).
The EMG of the external eye muscles and various skeletal muscles was predominantly myopathic.
In some skeletal muscles a reduced contraction pattern was seen, with large and small motor units and
much polyphasia (mixed neurogenic and myogenic characteristics). The facial conduction velocity was
normal The Tensilon test on the levator palpebrae muscle under EMG control was normal.
On oral administration of glucose normal values for glucose, pyruvate and lactate in the blood were
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found Moderate exerl ion produced a pathological rise of the lactate Lactate infusion demonstrated that
the oxidation of lactate was too slow
Biopsy was perlormedon the left inferior rectus muscle for electron microscopic examination in 1970
and on the right deltoid and quadriceps muscles in 1976 and 1977 Ragged red fibres were seen in the
skeletal muscles and mitochondrial myopathy with excess glycogen and fat was clearly seen on electron
microscopy in both the ocular and the skeletal muscle with paracrystalhne inclusions in the skeletal
muscle The respiratory rate and respiratory control were diminished, oxidative phosphorylation was
found to be loosely coupled
DISCUSSION

Since several years the genuineness of ophthalmoplegia-plus as a nosological entity has been
under discussion The 'lumpers' (DRACHMAN 1975) consider very different diseases, as M
Refsum,M Bassen-Kornzweig, dystrophia myotomca, myasthenia gravis etc etc , even the
syndrome oFMoebius, as belonging to it Used in this way, the name 'ophthalmoplegia-plus'
has no sense at all, it means only ophthalmoplegia-dnd-something-else On the otherhand
some'splitters'(Bi RINDI Roetal 1977) consider only one specific form of ophthalmoplegiaplus as a nosological unity the so-called Kearns-Sayre syndrome This syndrome consists
of the combination, o f C P E O , heart- and retinal degeneration, sometimes associated with
neurological (CNS and PNS) symptoms The syndrome of Kearns-Sayre arises in the first
two decades of life, is very often associated with growth and mental retardation, and is a pro
gressive, sometimes serious disease with affection of many other organs With autopsy a
spongiosis cerebri can be found, which is sometimes thought to be the result of slow viral
infection, a heredity is mostly denied (BhRFNBbRG et al 1977)
We consider the Kearns-Sayre syndrome only to be a part of ophthalmoplegia-plus, the
latter deserving a sharp definition and delimitation from other diseases with ophthalmoplegia-and-asomething-else
The 'inventor' of the term, DRACHMAN (1968), used it first while describing 4 patients with
nearly exact the same clinical features as our 4 patients He meant to say that several different
symptoms could accompany C P E O , and this is exactly what happens in ophlhalmoplegiaplus
It consists of a combination of C P E O with retinal pigment and/or heart (conduction)
and/or neurological (of CNS and/or PNS) disorders In this way conceived, seven combina
tions are possible of C P E O and its 'plus'-vanants, all forms of ophthalmoplegia-plus In
addition endocrine abnormalities, growth and mental disturbances, vestibular and hearing
defects can occur in all these 'plus'-vanants (For a broad discussion on ophthalmoplegiaplus see the thesis of BASTIAI-NSI-N to appear end 1978) These seven variants show the same
heredity pattern, age distribution, muscular involvement, morphological (lightmicroscopic
'ragged-red' fibres, enzymhistochemical evidence of mitochondrial accumulation and electronmicroscopic rather aspecific mitochondrial anomalies) and biochemical aspects (see
later in this discussion) The Kearns-Say re syndrome, the combination of С P E O with retinal
and heart disorders and the combination of C P E O with retinal and heart and neurological
(CNS, PNS)-disorders, are said to be non-hereditary but a literature review learns that m this
2 combinations not less than 7 times a hereditary transmission is obvious, 3 times clearly as
an autosomal dominant trait (BARRF and ROHMIR 1948, LIND en PR\Mh 1963, JANKOWIC7
et al

1977, resp DRACHMAN 1968, CASTAIONI- et al

1971, LAMBÌ RT and FAIRFAX

1976,

KAMII-NIFCRA 1977) In most of these cases the expression ofthe diseased gene is very variable as it is in our (autosomal dominant ') cases Most cases in the literature are stated indeed,
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Fig. 111. Ragged-red fibre (patient 4) :Subsarcolemmal accumulation ofred (black on the photo) stai η ing
material, indicating aggregates of pathologically altered mitochondria in skeletal muscle (modified trichromestain; χ 350).
Fig. 112. Atrophic skeletal muscle fibre (patient 1) with subsarcolemmal accumulation of membranebound phospholipids (Sudan black, after aceton ; χ 265).
t h a t they were sporadically, but this was (nearly) always based u p o n a family-anamnesis only.
In o u r cases too a family history was d e n i e d , b u t personal investigation revealed t h e d o m 
inant heredity in 2 propositi. It is rare to have m o r e t h a n o n e , full-blown picture in o n e family,
but they are described. (BARRÍ- a n d RoHMER 1948; J A N K O W I C Z et al. 1977; LAMBÌ RT a n d
F A I R F A X 1976). T h e variability in expression of t h e g e n e e x p l a i n s a l s o t h e occurence of parts y m p t o m s (e.g. n i g h t b l i n d n e s s or ataxia) ¡n m e m b e r s of affected families ('pleiotropy' of t h e
g e n e , s o m e t i m e s giving t h e impression of coincidence of two or m o r e genes. T h e KearnsSayre s y n d r o m e is further said to show a peculiar autopsy-finding, not found in other o p h thalmoplegia-plus patients : a spongious state of t h e brain. It is found in 8 instances (KIÎARNS
a n d SAYRI; 1958; DAROFHe/я/. 1966; J K I . I . I N G E R a n d S E I T E L B E R G K R 1969; С А В Т А Г С Ы Е ? ; O/.
1971 a n d 1977; C U L L E N ei o/. 1 9 7 3 ; C R O S B Y and C H O U 1974; A Z U B U I K E е?я/. 1975), all in

cases with h e a r t c o n d u c t i o n defects, y o u n g onset and fatal o u t c o m e . A s A D A C H I et al. (1973)
h a v e s h o w n , in t h e c e r e b r u m also is a m i t o c h o n d r i a l disorder, with exactly t h e s a m e aspects
as in t h e m u s c l e s of the patients (swelling, crista-abnormalities, paracryslalline inclusions).
L E C O U L T R E and EBELS (1976) proved that a state of spongiosis cerebri was consistent with
this kind of m i t o c h o n d r i a l disorder in t h e glia cells in cerebro. W e consider t h e spongiosis
cerebri in Kearns-Sayre s y n d r o m e as t h e microscopic evidence of a m i t o c h o n d r i a l disorder,
the s a m e as in t h e skeletal m u s c l e s and o t h e r organs of the patients. T h e s a m e m i t o c h o n d r i a l
abnormalities are seen in h e a r t m u s c l e ( D E N I S е м / . 1976; H A R ATI et al. 1977); skin ( K A R P A T I
et al. 1973); peripheral nerves ( G O N A T A S ei α/. 1967; L Y N C H ei Ö/. 1975) a n d liver ( G O N A T A S
et al. 1967; O K A M U R A et al. 1 9 7 5 ; S A N T A et al. 1975).
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Fig. 113. Subsarcolemmal wedge-shaped areas (patient 1 ) indicating aggregates of mitochondria in skele
tal muscle fibre (NADH-DH;x531).

Mitochondrial metabolic studies are done very scarcely in patients with the various symptomcombinations. D I M A U R O et al. (1973), BERENBERG et al. (1977) and HARATI et al. (1977)

found loss of respiratory control ; only DIMAURO C S . (1973) also found loose coupling of the
oxidative phosphorylation with alpha-glycerophosphate as substrate. SULAIMAN et al. (1974)
and RESKE-NIELSEN et al. (1976) found abnormalities of lactate-pyruvate metabolism and
suggested a block of the utilization of carbohydrates via the citric acid cycle (in the mitochon
drion). Active mobilisation of fatty acids during exercise, replacing the carbohydrates, is pos
tulated by SULAIMAN c s . (1974); this view was supported by the allready known fact of accu
mulation of fat next to glycogen in the muscles of patients (PATEISKY et al. 1970; OLSON et
al. 1972, and many others).
Ophthalmoplegia-plus can now be more clearly defined. It is a disorder of extraocular and
skeletal muscles, combined with retinal, heart (conduction)- and/or neurological ( C N S ,
PNS) defects, based on mitochondrial - morphological and - functional abnormalities. The
condition is inherited as an autosomal dominant trait with extreme variability (explaining
pseudo-sporadicity, pseudo-recessivity and pleiotropy). The age of onset is mostly in the first
3 decades of lifes, the youngest appearances consistent with more widespread involvement
and more serious outcome. The clinical picture of ophthalmoplegia-plus has been described
in dozens of publications and embraces in its more or less complete form : ptosis, further
С PEO, descending (sometimes ascending) weakness of skeletal muscles (thus usually more
pronounced in proximal than in distal muscles), involvement of bulbar muscles (dysphagia,
etc.), abnormal retinal pigmentation, disorders of the central and/or peripheral nervous sys
tem (cerebellar anomalies, pyramidal tract symptoms, extrapyramidal anomalies, E E G
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Fig. 114. Electron microscopic photograph of muscle fibre in muse, rectus superior (patient 1). Note
excess number of mitochondria, replacing in this part of the muscle-cell all the contractile elements, and
the pathological crista-arrangement (parallel or concentric). There were no paracrystalline inclusions
seen in the eye muscle fibres. The densely packed fibres in the lower left corner are abundant collagenfibres (x 14.000).
abnormalities, raised protein level in CSF, spinal anterior horn cell symptoms, peripheral
sensory and/or motor neuropathy), cardiomyopathy with or without involvement of the conduction system, endocrine anomalies (diabetes, reduced steroid excretion in the urine, primary and/or secondary sexual anomalies, disorders of the aldosterone-rennine-system, the
parathyroids and the growth hormones), perceptive deafness, insensitive labyrinths, growth
disorders, bone and tooth anomalies, disorders of intellect. Liver anomalies, disturbances of
intestinal resorption and glaucoma simplex also appear to have some connection with ophthalmoplegia-plus. The complete syndrome has seldom been described.
It seems that ophthalmoplegia-plus in this sense is just the systemic manifestation of pure
ocular myopathy (in which only extraocular and some skeletal muscles are affected). It is
totally different of all other diseases with ophthalmoplegia-and-something-else. We have
chosen the term of ophthalmoplegia-plus for this entity because of the old sense of the term
at and after its introduction and because any other allready used term seemed less useful.
The term Kearns-Sayre syndrome is too restricted because of the obligate heartconduction
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•O3Ö
Fig. 115. Eleclronmicroscopic photograph of skeletal muscle (patient 2). Note excess number of mitochondria and excess glycogen subsarcolemmally. Paracrystalline inclusions are abundantly present in
the mitochondria (x 12,470).
defect and the young age of onset with which it is associated. OLSON'S term - oculocraniosomatic neuromusculardisease with ragged-red fibres-is to long to be practicable and is not
always right: sometimes there are no classical 'ragged-red fibres' (ADACHI et al. 1973).
In this concept of Ophthalmoplegia-plus do our 4 patients fit exactly. They show an almost
identical picture, beginning at theageof 20 to 30 years with ptosis, C P E O and descending
muscular weakness. Three times a family history was present, in two of them an overt autosomal dominant heredity.
The muscular involvement seemed to be myopathic in view of the raised CPK-level in
the blood and the E M G of ocular and skeletal muscles. Neurogenic indications were two
times present in the E M G , once the nerve conduction times were lowered. The slowness of
the EEG in all 4 patients and the CSF-anomalies (raised protein, С PK) in 3 of the 4 patients
indicate C N S involvement. The retinal peripheral abnormalities were in 3 of the 4 cases
identical, in one case the localization was macular; the psychovisual and electrophysiological
tests of the retina showed a rod-cone dystrophy of variable degree (for extensive discussion
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Fig. 116. Electronmicroscopic photograph of skeletal muscle (patient 4): Giant mitochondria with
numerous paracrystalline inclusions (x 22,000).
of the retinal aspects in C P E O , see BASTIAENSEN 1978). Slight endocrine anomalies were
found 3 times (low-normal steroid excretion). Moderate perceptive deafness was found in all
4 patients, once combined with a bilateral disturbance of vestibular function. Biochemical
examination of the blood revealed a frank disturbance in the lactate-pyruvate metabolism
in patients 2, 3 and 4. This can be thought to be consistent with a defect in the utilization
of carbohydrate in the citric acid cycle. We could indeed demonstrate in patient 3 a lowered
degree ofmalate-oxydation in skeletal muscle, but there was also evidence of a lowered pyruvate-oxydation in skeletal muscles(case 2 and 3), leading (possibly) to a lesser content of acetyl-coenz. A, and in this way to higher levels of pyruvate and lactate in the blood. The abnormal Mc Ardle test in patient 2 suggests that the action of muscle Phosphorylase is inadequate,
although it appears from the normal phosphorylase-staining that this enzyme is present in
sufficient quantities; there is thus no indication for McArdle's disease. SLUGA el al. (1967)
also found a disturbance of Phosphorylase activity in an ophthalmoplegia-plus patient.
The biopsy-findings in the extra-ocular muscles confirm a mitochondrial myopathy ; paracrystalline inclusions were not seen in them. The biopsies of the skeletal muscles all showed
ragged-red fibres which on oxydative enzyme-staining proved to be due to mitochondrial
accumulations (both in type I and type II fibres); electronmicroscopic examination of the
skeletal muscle and one heart muscle biopsy showed marked morphological changes in all
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4 cases with swelling, proliferation of cnstae and alterations in their arrangement, paracrystalline and other inclusions In addition a dystrophic proces was present in some musclefibres, characterized by destruction of myofibrils, although Z-band material and sarcoplas
mic reticulum, including triads, remained intact for a long time In all the patients accumu
lation of glycogen and fat droplets were seen between the myofibrils and near the mito
chondria
The biochemical studies of the muscle homogenates showed disturbance of pyruvate oxi
dation (case 2 and 3), loss of respiratory rate and respiratory control (case 2 and 4) and some
loosely coupling of oxidative phosphorylation for malate-py ruvate as substrate (case 1,2 and
4) The slight degree of uncoupling in our patients is probably mainly due to the minimal 'har
vest' of mitochondria, just in the worst patients (too much fibrosis of muscle), and the loss
of mitochondria during preparation (proven under electronmicroscopic control)
Malate oxidation was in one patient diminished (case 3) The fatty acid oxydation was nor
mal (case 2, 3) There were no indications of replacement by the fatty acid oxydation of the
pyruvate oxidation (see diagram) in the formation of acetyl-Co A with which the tricarbox336

ylic (citric) acid cycle starts The excess fat in the muscle specimens does not point to this
either Whether there is a link between a disturbed pyruvate oxydation and the disturbed
oxydative phosphorylation, is not known The disturbance of oxydative phosphorylation is
possibly a sign of a more complex disorganization of the inner mitochondrial membranes,
which can lead to an insufficient flow of the H'-ion via the respiratory chain Even as a disturbed pyruvate oxidation this can lead to excess lactate in the blood So the hyperlactacidemia is not specific enough to conclude to an inability of catabolizing pyruvate in the citric
acid cycle, without having determined the rate of pyruvate-oxidation or the respiratory
chain, but it does indicate mitochondrial functional abnormality
Our 4 patients show all the clinical, electrophysiological, morphological and biochemical
characteristics of ophthalmoplegia-plus Nor the EMG's, nor the ragged-red fibres or histochemical staining properties, northe mitochondrial anomalies in electronmicroscopic studies, nor the hyperlactacidemia, nor even the loss of respiratory control and loosely coupling
of oxidative phosphorylation are per se characteristic or pathognomonic for the condition
Together and in combination with the clinical picture they form however a distinct nosological entity ophthalmoplegia-plus All abnormalities in this syndrome can be deduced
from the mitochondrial abnormalities which are described in many organs in the disease We
feel that disturbances of the metabolic processes in the mitochondria are primary in the
development of the condition They forestall morphological changes in the mitochondria,
as is shown in the brother of patient 2 Besides the same mitochondrial morphological abnormalities (ragged-red fibres, electronmicroscopically mitochondrial anomalies with paracrystalline inclusions) are readily produced by in vivo uncoupling of oxydation from phosphorylation (MbLMhD et al 1975) Ragged-redfibres,which contain the same electronmicroscopically aberrant mitochondria survive m tissue culture in vitro with maintenance of their microscopic and submicroscopic aspect (ASK AN AS 1977), proving that the mitochondrial anomalies are primary, surely not derived from aberrant neurogenic stimulation These studies
and our observations too indicate strongly a primary disturbance of the metabolic processes
in the mitochondria The chemically inert, protein paracrystalline inclusions diminish
further the metabolic room of the mitochondria, so a vicious circle can start The many times
seen concentric and paralellic swirls of cnstaeare in our opinion the mere reflection of the
mitochondrial efforts to produce more surfaces and inner-room for the failing metabolic processes The mitochondrial processes in all organs can fail, so ophthalmoplegia-plus can
develop with several difterent symptoms On our opinion the reduced lactate-oxidation in
all our 4 patients is probably a result of mitochondrial dysfunction of the liver and the aminoaciduria (with normal levels of amino-acids in the blood) and beta-butync-aciduna (case 2,
4,resp 3) a result of mitochondrial failure in the kidney's (resultant in lowering of the threshold of excretion or backresorption)
This concept of the primary mitochondrial disorder explains all the different forms of ophthalmoplegia-plus, the broad gamma of its clinicdl expressions and possibly the existence of
ophthalmoplegia-plus (yet9) without ophthalmoplegia, several forms of which seem to be
described in the literature (see thesis of BASTIAF-NSE-N on the subject) The old question if ophthalmoplegia-plus is a neurogenic or myogenic condition can now easily be answered it is
a mitochondrial disease, affecting both muscular and nervous systems This explains neuropathic as well as myopathic signs in EMG, biopsy and autopsy
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SUMMARY

OF

OPHTHALMOPLEGIA-PLUS

by L. A. K. BASTIAENSEN, H. H. J. JASPAR and A. M. STADHOUDERS

(Original article shall appear in Documenta Ophthalmologica. Courtesy of Uitg. Dr. W. Junk bv, Den
Haag)
The complete paper was read in the annual meeting of the Dutch Ophlhalmological Society m Gro
ningen, march 1978 The paper will be printed in Documenta Ophthalmologica (The Hague), to appear
end 1978, beginning of 1979. The summary will be printed in Ophthalmologica, end 1978, beginning
1979.

Patient 1, a 62 year old man developed a chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia
(CPEO) since his 20th year with descending muscle weakness and a cardiomyopathy. This
eye-, skeletal- and heartmuscle affection was confirmed by electrophysiological, enzymehistochemical and electronmicroscopic investigations of the concerning muscles (mitochon
drial myopathy with ragged-red fibres). More-over there exists a slight rod-cone dystrophy
of the retina (with visible abnormalities in the posterior poles), some E E G disorder with
liquor abnormalities, a disturbed function of nervus VIII (cochlear and vestibular dysfunc
tion). The disease runs an autosomal dominant hereditary course. Biochemical abnormalities
are not evident, but there are indications of a minimal loose coupling of the oxydative phos
phorylation in the muscle fibres and a disturbed laclate-oxydation.
Patient 2, a 39 year old man, has an autosomal dominant heriditary C P E O since his 28th
with descending skeletal muscle affection and dysphagia. Eye- and skeletal muscle biopsies
proved a mitochondrial myopathy with ragged-red fibres, and vacuolization.
Moreover there is a slight but diffuse rod-cone dystrophy, a polyneuropathy, CNS-disorder(abnormalities of E E G and liquor) and parenchymateus liver disease. The pyruvate-lac
tate metabolism appeared disturbed ; in the skeletal muscle a loosely coupling of the oxyda
tive phosphorylation is apparent.
Patient 3, a 52 year old woman, developed C P E O since her 30th year, followed by a descend
ing muscular weakness with dysphagia (family investigation : 1 χ shouldergirdle weakness).
Eye- and skeletal muscle biopsies showed a mitochondrial myopathy with ragged-red fibres.
There is further a moderate rod-cone dystrophy, CNS-disorders (EEG- and liquor abnor
malities), probably cardiomyopathy and a slight perceptive deafness. The pyruvate-lactate
metabolism appeared disturbed ; in a muscle-homogenate a lowered pyruvate-utilization and
a dysfunction in the citric acid cycle were shown.
Patient 4, a 47 year old man, has C P E O since his 20th year followed by descending muscular
weakness and dysphagia. In the eye- and skeletal muscle biopsies a mitochondrial myopathy
with ragged-red fibres is apparent. Furthermore there exist a rod-cone dystrophy of the
retina, keratoconus, glaucoma simplex, a persistent thymusgland, amino-aciduria, E E G
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abnormalities, and perceptive deafness A cardiomyopathy is suspected The pyruvate-lac
tate metabolism is disturbed In the skeletal muscle biopsy a minimal loosely coupling ofthe
oxydative phosphorylation seems apparent
CONCLUSION

The 4 patients show a nearly identical picture on clinical, morphological and biochemical
investigation The term Ophthalmoplegia-plus is the most appropriate term for the descrip
tion of the disease, according to Drachman's classical paper in 1968 However, the last years,
the term is corrupted by using it in other forms of'Ophthalmoplegia-and-something-else'
(e g congenital ophthalmoplegias, with or without internal eye muscle pareses, diseases as
dystrophic myotonia, myasthenia gravis etc ) It applies to a multi-system-disorder m which,
except the ocular and skeletal muscles, also can be affected the retina, heart, С N S and Ρ N S,
and various other organs
The syndrome of Kearns-Sayre is the juvenile, fast progressive variant of ophthalmoplegia-plus, with often a serious outcome
Ocular myopathy is probably the form of ophthalmoplegia-plus in which (yet) no other
organ systems, beside ocular, facial and other skeletal muscles, are affected
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PIGMENT CHANGES OF THE RETINA IN CHRONIC
PROGRESSIVE EXTERNAL OPHTHALMOPLEGIA (CPEO)

by L А К BASTIAFNSfcN
(Acta Ophthalmologica (Kbh ) Supplementum nr 138 In press By courtesy of the editor)

INTRODUCTION

Since 1921 whenMcMui ι hN and HiNfc described a woman with slight pigmentations of the
retina and impairment of the visual acuity in CPEO, numerous papers on the combination
mentioned in the title have been published Mostly, the nature of the pigment changes is
described as benign, implying that there is no evidence of the existence of primary dystrophia
retinae pigmentosa, or retinitis pigmentosa It is only occasionally that the aspect of the fun
dus or perimetric, electrophysiological and dark-adaptation features do suggest a primary
pigment degeneration The benign image of the fundus m С PEO is highly heteromorphous
as a rule, it is characterized by diffusely disseminated or local pigment granules (sometimes
clumps), which may or may not be associated with a fine spottiness, or a moth-eaten or pep
per-and-salt aspect The retinal function, as measured by means of psychovisual lest or elec
trophysiological methods may be slightly to moderately impaired As yet there is no agree
ment in the literature whether the condition consist of receptor damage, an affection of the
pigment epithelium or a mild manifestation of lapeto-retinal degeneration after all all three
theories have their advocates The purpose of the present paper is to demonstrate four
patients with chronic progressive exlernal ophthalmoplegia and benign fundus pigmenta
tions, in whom the pigment changes exhibit characteristic images and also to discuss the
significance of the data obtained by psychovisual and electrophysiological tests In the dis
cussion the literature, of which an extensive study has been made, will be summarized
MFTHODS OF INVESTIGATION

The Goldmann perimeter was used for examination of the visual fields Color vision was
examined by means of the A O-Η R R test, the Nagel anomoloscope, the Panel D-15 test and
the 100-Huetest The ERG was recorded with an photographed from the oscilloscope of the
Heiwa retinograph RX-35 After 5 minutes preadaptation to room lighting and 10 minutes
dark-adaption, the scotopic ERG was recorded after a 2-Joule flash (flash opening 30°)
through a blue filter combined with a grey filter of different density (1 6 D, 0 6D and OD)
The photopic recording was carried out subsequently, after 5 minutes' adaptation to blue
light to saturate the rods (cinemoid filter В no 9 density, background lighting 700 lux), after
a 2 Joule flash of white light The oscillatory potentials were recorded at the end of the scotopie registration after a 20 Joule flash (Normal values with filter 1,6 D scotopic В
wave = 300-400 micro V, photopic A + B wave= 150 micro V) The EOG was also recorded
on the Heiwa oscilloscope For dark-adaptation, the Goldmann-Weekers adaptometer was
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Fig. 117. patient 1. С Ρ EO of 26 years standing.
used. The fluorescence angiograms were made by means of the Zeiss fluorescence camera
The retinal investigations of four own patients were compiled in Table I.

CASE HISTORIES

Patient 1, a man aged 62 years has been suffering for 26 years from chronic progressive external oph
tha! moplegia(C PEO). In his family there are several cases of ptosis. In the last few years, in both fundi
there has been mild pigment degeneration in both maculae luteae, with decrease of the visual acuity to
0.3 in the right and 0.8 in the left eye after full correction. In addition, there was an old scar of chorio
retinitis in fundo. The EEG showed extreme, diffuse deceleration during hyperventilation (theta
waves). The EMG ofthe external ocular as well as skeletal muscles indicated myopathy. The muscular
enzymes in the blood were repeatedly increased. A biopsy from a skeletal muscle showed distinct signs
of myopathy; histochemical examination revealed ragged-red fibers; examination with the electron
microscope showed mitochondrial myopathy with paracrystalline inclusion bodies. The results of bio
chemical examination were a normal Mr. Ardle test, a normal pyruvate-lactate metabolism and only
minimal indications of a loosely coupling of oxidative phosphorylation.
There was slight concentrica! restriction ofthe peripheral visual fields. Examination ofthe color
sense and dark-adaptation gave normal results. Fluorescence angiography showed minimal pigment epi
thelial defects in both maculae. The ERG showed a slightly subnormal scotopic В wave(± 180 micro V)
and a normal photopic response. The EOG was normal (LP-DT ralio = 2.5).
Diagnosis of the retinopathy read: macular degeneration with signs of mild, extensive receptor
damage. Pigment-layer function was unimpaired.
Patient 2, a man aged 39 years has been suffering for the last 11 years from С PEO with in addition,
impaired function ofthe muscles of the face, neck and shoulder girdle. For the last few years there has
been slowly progressive dysphagia. There are several cases of ptosis in his family. Cineradiography
revealed neither impairment of the swallowing mechanism nor an organic stenosis. The first examina
tion, in 1973, has already brought to light numerous black granular pigmentations, partly in reticular

Fig. 118. patient 2. С PEO of 11 years standing
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patrons, situated peripherally in both fundi, and a peripapillary chorio-retinal atrophy. The muscular
enzymes in the blood had repeatedly shown slight increases The EMG ofthe ocular and skeletal mus
cles was myopathic. The EEG indicated theta activity in the parietal portion (slowing). In addition, there
was mild polyneuropathy and hepatopathy after (due to?) malaria. The skeletal muscle biops,\ sample
indicated myopathy ; histochemical examination revealed a few ragged-red fibers which on electron mi
croscopical examination were found to be due to severe mitochondrial myopathy : in addition, there were
numerous vacuoles and a few small angular fibers.
In view ofthe mitochondrial myopathy, including the presence of paracrystalline inclusion bodies in
the mitochondria, the condition was diagnosed as descending ocular myopathy rather than oculopha
ryngeal dystrophy, or as oph thai moplegia-plus on behalf of the retinal lesions and EEG abnormalities.
Biochemical examinations revealed a dysfunction of muscular Phosphorylase (positive ischemic effort
test) but no additional data that might have led to the diagnosis of Mc. Ardle's disease. The lactate-pyru
vate metabolism appeared impaired, while there was some evidence of loosely coupling ofthe oxidative
phosphorylation.
The readings ofthe retinal-function examination were VOD = 1,0 and VOS =0,3 (amblyopia OS)
after full correction. There was slight concentric restriction ofthe visual fields. Examination of color
vision gave normal results, and the same was true ofthe dark-adaptation. The fluorescence angiogram
showed slight defects and hyperpigmentations ofthe pigment epithelium in the posterior poles. The
ERG was scotopically slightly subnormal (B wave to 180 micro V), while the photopic readings were
also slightly subnormal (total Α-B wave-difference approx. 80 micro V). The EOG was entirely normal,
although the potential differences, owing to the almost complete lack of mobility of both eyes, were very
low (ratio LP-DT =2,0).
The diagnosis read: mild but diffuse receptor damage (both rods and cones) with intact function of
the structurally slightly changed pigment layer.

Fig. 119. patient 3. CPEO of 22 years standing
Patient 3, a woman aged 51 years has been suffering for the last 22 years from CPEO, complicated since
many years by progressive impairment ofthe muscles ofthe face, neck, the girdle regions and the trunk ;
recently, dysphagia has developed. The familial anamnesis is positive (slight girdle myopathy in a sister).
In both fundi black reticular pigmentations could be observed in the peripheral regions, identical to those
seen in patient 2. The muscular enzymes in the blood were repeatedly increased, while the EMG ofthe
ocular as well as the skeletal muscles is myopathic. The EEG showed diffuse slowing. Histological
examination brought to light myopathic features, enzyme-histological studies showed ragged-red fibers
and electron microscopical examination revealed mitochondrial myopathy with paracrystalline inclu
sion bodies Biochemical studies revealed an abnormal lactate-pyruvate metabolism and a normal Mc
Ardle's test In view ofthe total clinical picture and the morphological findings, ophthalmoplegia-plus
was diagnosed.
Examination of retinal function gave a visual acuity of 0.8 in the right and of 0.9 in the left eye, after
full correction, with mild concentric restriction ofthe visual fields Color vision was completely intact.
The ERG was slightly subnormal both scotopically and photopically (B wave to 200 micro V,resp. A + В
wave to 80 micro V). The EOG was normal (LP-DT ratio= 1,8); measuring was very difficult owing
to the almost completely immobile eyes. Dark-adaptation was slightly but distinctly impaired (1 log. too
high), no difference could be made between rod and cone adaptation. The fluorescence angiogram
showed slight depigmentations in the right macula.
A diagnosis was made of mild diffuse receptor damage, involving both rods and cones ; the pigment
layer showed slight structural defects, although appeared normal in function.
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Fig. 120. patient 4 CPEO of 27 years standing.
Patient 4, a man aged 47 years has been suffering since his 20th birthday from severe CPEO, followed
by slow progressive involvement of the muscles of the face, neck, shouders and upperarms, also includ
ing the laryngeal and pharyngeal muscles(monotone voice, rhinolalia aperta and dysphagia). The patient
was known because of keratoconus and glaucoma simplex. A thymus persistens was diagnosed without
immunological involvement. The family anamnesis is negative. In fundo black granular pigmentations
could be seen in the posterior poles and more peripherally, partly in linear arrangement, partly as dots.
The muscular enzymes in the blood were repeatedly reported as moderately risen The EMG of the
ocular and skeletal muscles was myopathic. The EEG showed diffuse slowing A developing cardio
myopathy was suspected. A skeletal muscle biopsy showed ragged-red libers, which on electron-mi
croscopic examination appeared to consist of abnormal mitochondria with paracrystalline inclusions;
biochemical examination of the mitochondrial function revealed some degree of loosely coupling of oxi
dative phosphorylation. The pyruvate-lactale-metabolism appeared normal The functional examina
tion of the retina gave a maximum visual accuity of 0.9 for the right and 0.5 for the left eye (contactlens
and/or stenopeic slit), with old glaucomatous field-defects The color vision was completely normal.
The ERG showed subnormal scolopic responses (max В wave to 160 micro V)and photopic response
as well (A + B wave to 80 micro V). The EOG was in the lower limits of normal to slight subnormal
(LP/DT ratio for OD = 1.7, for OS = 1.5), with the remark that the recording was extremely difficult
because of the almost completely immobile eyes. Dark adaptation was subjectively and objectively
impaired (1. log unit too high ending). The fluorescence-angiogram showed slight pigment epithelial
defects throughout the fundi.
A diagnosis was made of diffuse receptor damage of both rods and cones, with very probably intact
function of the pigment epithelium.
DISCUSSION

In all, we have found 159 cases (see Table 2) in the literature of the combination of pigment
changes in the fundus and C P E O . In thisgroup there were 103 cases with additional abnor
malities of cardiac conduction and/or neurological symptoms (ophthalmoplegia-plus). E E G
abnormalities have been reported in as many as 47 patients in this ophthalmoplegia-plus
group, with a particularly high incidence of diffusely-occuring theta waves; according to
WHITAKER and HARVHY (1969), this hypersynchronous pattern disappears when the eyes are
opened. E E G abnormalites may be the only neurological symptom but in the majority (30)
of the cases they were combined with ataxia, a rise of the protein level of the CSF and occa
sionally other С NS symptoms. Retinal pigment changes in С P E O without heartconduction
disorders or central nervous symptoms have been reported 56 times. With only 4 exceptions,
all were cases of benign pigmentations with moderate or no functional impairment of the
retina.
The combination ( C P E O and pigment changes in the fundus) appears to exhibit no dis
tinct hereditary pattern, not even in combination with ophthalmoplegia-plus. There was a
suggestion of autosomal-recessive heredity in 7 cases (4 instancesof consanguinity), and of
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autosomal-dominant heredity in 2 families (in one of these families, the exceptional com
bination is reported of С P E O with 'choroideremia', an X-recessive affection, a family
reported by LfcVic et al 1975), familial cases have been reported 6 times (families with more
sufferers from С PEO)
It isdifficult toestabhsh at what age the retinal pigmentationsoccur It isonly in the presence
of severe functional impairment of the retina that the patient will apply forophthalmological
examination before the С P E O (especially the ptosis) becomes visible (ADACHÍ et al 1973,
BARRh and ROHMFR 1948, MILLS et al 1971)

As a rule, the age of onset of the C P E O can be determined adequately with the aid of
photographs combined w ith the anamnesis As regards the combination ofophthalmoplegiaplus with pigment disorders, 8596 of the cases in which the age at onset is recorded had their
onset during the first two decades of life, divided more or less equally over the first and second decades (45 out of 97 cases during the first and 41 during the second decade) Of the combination of CPEO-sec with retinal pigment changes, 80% had their onset during the first 2
decades, with a tendency to increase towards the second decade (15 out of 51 cases during
the first and 26 during the second decade)
The sex ratio at first sight appears to be 1 1, but after subdivision ι nto 2 groups - ophthalmoplegia-plus + pigment changes and ophthalmoplegia-sec + pigment changes - some
degree of difference is discerned In the former group, the ratio amounts to practically 1 1
(m f =49 47), but in group 2, the ratio is 2 3(m f=21 33) The combination of'uncompli
cated' ophthalmoplegia with pigment changes appears to show a slight predilection for the
female sex, which is offset by the ophthalmoplegia-plus indeed we find that the sex ratio
of ophthalmoplegia-plus-without retinal changes-amounts to little over 2 1, with the male
sex in the lead Accordingly, it is the neurological and particularly the cardiac-conduction
disorders which in the combination of the so-called complete Kearns syndrome (C PEO, con
duction disorders, neurological disorders and retinal pigment changes) also determine the mf ratio of practically 2 1 (m f =30 16)
As regards the retinal changes themselves many papers contain just the mention of pig
ment changes, retinal pigment degeneration or even 'retinitis pigmentosa' without specify
ing either the localization or the aspect of the pigment changes or the results of retinal-func
tion tests From the publications in which these data are mentioned, the following conclu
sions may be drawn
The pigment changes were determined as localized at the periphery in 78 cases, and in the
posterior pole in 50 cases, of which 31 had a localization in the macula lutea Frequently,
these lesions are localized both peripherally and in the macule (40 times)
The fundus image is characterized predominantly by granular pigmentations and clumps
of pigment (69 times), finely-spotted deep pigmentations or a moth-eaten appearance (23
times) and a pepper-and-salt appearance (10 times) 'Bone-corpuscles' are explicitly men
tioned only 6 times Depigmentations such as atrophy of the pigment epithelium (16 times)
or white spots and streaks (4 times) are described in the presence as well as in the absence
of abnormal pigmentation Sclerosis of the choroid is mentioned seven times and a tapeto
retinal reflex 3 times Constricted arterioles have been seen 16 times and optic atrophy 20
times, with the combination of the two present in 8 cases
Reticular peripheral pigmentations have been described only once (TUCHFL and BARTSCH
1955) Genuine dystrophia retinae pigmentosa ('retinitis pigmentosa') has been described
only 3 times (HAAZ 1973, Ki ARNS and SAYRF 1958, KORNLR and PROBST 1975) while 9 cases
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Fig. 121. Composite of scotopic E R G recordings after 10 minutes darkadaptation with 2 Joule flash
through blue filter and grey filter (1.6 Density). The height of one vertical division indicates 80 micro
Volt.
Top-left: normal recording. Top-right: patient 1. Mid-left: patient 2; Mid-right: patient 3; Bottom:
patient 4.

were strongly suggestive of this disease on t h e basis of their m o r e or less typical fundus
aspect, psychovisual tests a n d electrophysiological readings ( C O T R U F O et al. 1974; K Ä F E R
1975; K K A R N S 1965 (case 9); LELONGéVfl/. 1 9 4 1 ; M O R R I S S ei α/. 1972; T H O M A S e/α/. 1963;

T R I D O N et al. 1973 ; W A L S H 1947 (case 242) a n d W A L S H 1957 (case 274)). F o u r o t h e r cases are

suggestive of primary retinal p i g m e n t d y s t r o p h y , but t h e data reported are too few to allow
e v e n as m u c h as a d i a g n o s i s of probability ( C A R R O L L et al. 1976; C A S T A I G N E et al.

1977;

DuBOWiTZ and B R O O K E 1973; V A L L Â T et al. 1975).

T h e r e are four autopsy reports concerning t h e retinal c o n d i t i o n s of t h e affection. Case 2
of K E A R N S and SAYRE (1958)(later described again by K E A R N S (1965)) has been subjected to
p o s t m o r t e m e x a m i n a t i o n . E x a m i n a t i o n of t h e eye revealed local absence of receptors (rods
as well as cones), with almost c o m p l e t e absence of t h e p i g m e n t e p i t h e l i u m (with only a few
small scattered areas of p i g m e n t e p i t h e l i u m ) . T h e external nuclear layer was also absent in
spots, while t h e r e was a good deal of retinal gliosis. T h e r e was no distinct atrophy of t h e optic
nerve (curiously e n o u g h , it is usually found to be absent d u r i n g e x a m i n a t i o n of a 'retinitis-
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Fig. 122 Dark-adaptation curve of patient 4. Dot on vertical 30 min.-line indicates normal end of curve.
pigmentosa eye' with the optic microscope) while the flat preparation of the retina revealed
pseudorosettes (these do not belong to the standard aspects of retinitis pigmentosa). CASTAIGNF et al. (1977) report a practically identical autopsy protocol. In their patient the symptoms were localized predominantly in the posterior pole, so that the clinical picture is not specific for 'retinitis pigmentosa' (apart from the inverse type). DAROFF el al. (1966) in their
autopsy-protocol speak of a degeneration of rods and cones without further specification.
JAGER et al. (1960) find at autopsy no retinal abnormalities. As DFUTMAN (1977) mentions,

Fig. 123. Fluorescence-angiogram of right-macula of patient 3. Note slight central pigment epithelial
defect.
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Fig. 124. Fluorescence-angiogram of left peripheral fundus oculi of patient 2. Note pigment granules and
clumps, arranged in linear and reticular fashion.
in general the microscopical images of dystrophia retinae pigmentosa are not entirely specific
(for instance other types of tapeto-retina! degeneration may show the same picture) but the
clinical symptoms of KEARNS' (1965) patient undoubtedly indicate primary pigment degeneration of the retina. The other two cases mentioned (HAAZ, KÖRNKR, and PROBST) fulfill all
the clinical criteria of the same diagnosis.
Remarkably, numerous publications fail to report any functional examination of the ocular
fundus. From such values as have been mentioned, however, the following summary may
be compiled. The visual acuity is reported 20 times as normal, 25 times as mildly reduced
(from 0.9 to 0.5), 14 times as clearly reduced (0,4 to 0.1), 5 times as bad (0.1 to 1 /60), one time
only perception of finger movements was possible and in 3 instances there was even complete
blindness (here, the worst eye was selected as the parameter, excepting the presence of other
causes such as thrombosis of a venous branch, amblyopia or papillitis). It would appear, however, that the number of patients with normal visual acuity has been larger than the 20 stated.
As regards the perimetric abnormalities, a peripheral constriction is reported 13 times, while
in the central visual field an enlarged blind spot is mentioned 6 times, a (relative)(para-) central scotoma 8 times, (in 5 of these cases only demonstrable by static perimetry) and an annular scotoma 3 times. Mention of aspecific disorders of color vision are reported twice.
Twenty-eight times, reference is made to electroretinographic abnormalities; once, mention is made of photopic subnormal readings, scotopic subnormal readings are reported twice
and readings subnormal both photopic and scotopic are reported 5 times. In 11 instances, the
E R G is reported as subnormal without further specification, as 9 times it is described as
entirely extinguished (this group includes the 2 patients with 'choroideremia'). A normal
E R G was recorded 11 times.
The electro-oculogram was reported 4 times as abnormal and twice as normal. Failure to
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perform an EOG examination is explained in the majority of cases by too severe affection
of ocular movements Examination of dark-adaptation gave abnormal findings in 10
instances, and subjective impairment is reported in 4 other instances (night-blindness), 17
times, the dark-adaption was found to be normal TROHI and WATSON (1977) report subnor
mal findings of ERG, E O G and dark-adaptation in the presence of a normal fundus aspect
Fluorescence angiography has been carried out only rarelv (6 times), 4 times it revealed
atrophy in the pigment layer, once delayed filling, and once, a normal image
The pigment changes in the fundus may concern the periphery as well as the posterior pole,
the image may vary from a pepper-and-salt appearance or atrophy of the pigment epithelium
to pigment clumping and bone corpuscles, sclerosis of the choroid and tapeto-retinal degen
eration in its various forms, all of which may or may not be combined with retinal vaso
constriction and papillary atrophy Mostly, the retinal affection is of a benign nature, but 64
cases exhibited impairment of retinal function, varying from abnormal psychosensory tests
to electrophysiological abnormalities, abnormal dark adaptation or angiographic anomalies,
sometimes m combinations
Even if the retinal image is normal, the possibility of impaired
function should be kept in mind (Ткош and WAISON 1977) Opinions concerning the nature
of these retinal pigment degeneration vary from denial of the possibility of the occurrence
of a primary pigment degeneration of the retina in C P E O to the postulate of a primary dis
order in the pigment epithelium to the assumption, formulated with varying degrees of
vagueness, of a tapeto-retmal affection There is no doubt at all that genuine dystrophia reti
nae pigmentosa or'retinitis pigmentosa' may occur in C P E O , it may also occur in systemic
progressive muscular dystrophy, various types of heredo-ataxia, Laurence-Moon-Biedl dis
ease etc In these diseases, also, highly atypical forms of retinal pigment degeneration are
possible
The 'uncomplicated' combination of C P E O and pigment disorders of the retina practi
cally always concerns 'atypical' pigment changes', with little or no functional impairment,
with two exceptions the case reported by КАЬШ (1975) and that described by THOMAS et al
(1963)(extinguished ERG), 2 patients with choroideremia also belong to this group In addi
tion, 24 times a (usually) mild to moderate functional impairment of the retina has been
observed The more severe abnormalities, where appearance of the fundus and impairment
of retinal function are concerned, are encountered m the combinations 'complicated' by
heartconduction disorders and/or neurological disorders Since as a rule in these cases a
mitochondrial metabolic disorder is postulated which affects not only ocular and skeletal
muscles but other organs as well, the retinal disorder in this condition is quite possibly also
of mitochondrial origin For that matter, in the combination of C P E O (sec) and pigment
changes, a mitochondrial metabolic disorder is also involved, but, since the heart, C N S etc
are not affected, this is less extensive and possibly less severe, so that it is to be expected that
the retinal disorders in these cases will also be somewhat milder This is confirmed by data
in the literature 14 of the 16 cases of confirmed and 'suspected' cases of retinitis pigmentosa
fall into the first-(complicated) group, although the disorders of retinal function in the other
patients are only mild to moderate, as for instance in the group with С Ρ EO-sec and pigment
changes The reported proportion of functional impairment amounts to approx 5096 in both
groups (48 of the 103 cases of the complicated and 28 of the 56 cases of the uncomplicated
group)
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CONCI USION

The frequently atypical aspect of the retinal lesions at the periphery as well as the posterior
pole, and the mildly abnormal ERG findings (photopic as well as scotopic) indicate a difuse
but mild receptor disorder involving both rods and cones inCPEO In cases of this nature
the EOG may be abnormal, but is not necessarily so as demonstrated by our personal 3 out
of 4 cases the pigment epithelium does not appear to be the primary site of the retinal lesion
Rather, the condition appears to be a mild, slowly progressive form of rod-cone dystrophy
(or, in case of predominance of the macular lesion, cone-rod dystrophy) in various degrees
of seventy, to the point of genuine retinitis pigmentosa The biochemical abnormalities,
attributed to the mitochondrial disorders that have been demonstrated in ophthalmoplegiaplus may well play a causal part in the occurence of this retinal degeneration, e g loose cou
pling of the oxidative phosphorylation and disorders of the pyruvate-lactate metabolism.
However, so far no research in this direction has been carried out in the various types of dys
trophia retinae pigmentosa

SUMMARY
A study was made of the retinal functions in 4 patients with chronic progressive external oph
thalmoplegia, general myopathy, EEG anomalies and pigment changes of the fundus oculi
(ophthalmoplegid-plus) Three of them exhibited typical, granular pigmentations in a linear
or reticular arrangement at the periphery
All four showed slight to moderate pigment epithelial defects in the maculae, mostly only
discernible with fluorescence angiography
In all 4 cases, a slight decrease of the visual acuity, a mildly abnormal ERG, mild concen
tric restriction of visual field and, in two cases, an abnormal dark-adaptation curve led to the
conclusion of a mild diffuse widely-disseminated receptor affection of the retina (both rods
and cones) The EOG appeared normal in 3, and at the lower limit of normal in 1 case On
the basis of a detailed study of the literature we can conclude that the retinal lesions in chronic
progressive external ophthalmoplegia may vary from benign pigmentations without functionel impairment to genuine 'retinitis pigmentosa' with all gradiations of rod-cone or conerod dystrophy Emphasis is laid on the possibility of a correlation between the mitochondrial
abnormalities encountered in ocular myopathy and ophthalmoplegia-plus on the one hand,
and the retinal abnormalities on the other, with special reference to a possible disorder of the
utilization of pyruvate in thecitric-acid and a loose coupling of the oxidative phosphoryla
tion
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Abbreviation!, to Table 1 and 2
• cas = number of case described by author, fundus = fundus OQ\ÛIJOC = localization of fundus abnormality, pf= periphery, pp = posterior pole, mat = macula
lutea,/)sped pm — pigmenl-nioltlmg, fine patchy pigmentdislurbance ,рс = pigmentclumps or granulie ,/>i = pepper and salt aspect, be = bone corpuscles,
fs = choroidal sclerosis or atrophy, pea = pigment epithelial atrophy, wp = white points or flecks, //= tapetoretinal reflex, ret — reticular pigmentation
ac = drteriolar constriction oa = optic atrophy, ws//s = visudl acuity peitm = perimetry, eventually central visual field-investigation colour=colour sense
investigation ГАб-eleclroretinography £OC = elcctro-oculogrdphy Dy4=dark adaptation />lC = nuoresceni.c angiography n = normal ain = abnormal
subn = subnormal conïti = constricted
centi sc -(para) central scotoma subj- subjective exring = extinguished bl sp = blind spot, sco/op = scotopic/ôfop = pholopicrf;m- diminished Nyctal^nyc
1гЛор\йSuspect DRP=suspect for primary Dystrophia Retinae Pigmentosa OD = nght eye, OS = left eye
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CHRONIC PROGRESSIVE EXTERNAL OPHTHALMOPLEGIA
IN A H E R E D O - A T A X I A : N E U R O G E N I C OR M Y O G E N I C ?
A Clinical, Neuropathological

and Submicroscopic

Study

by L. A. K. B A S T I A E N S F N , H. H . J. J A S P A R , A. M. S T A D H O U D E R S ,
G. J. M. E G B E R I N K and

J. J. K O R T E N

(Acta Neurologica Scandinavica 56, 483-507, 1977. By courtesy of the editor.)

ABSTRACT

A patient with Friedreich's disease and chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia is described. An
investigation was performed into the nature of the ocular motor disorders, which appeared clinically to
be supranuclear. The E M G of the ocular muscles suggested myopathy. A specimen of ocular muscle
was obtained by biopsy and examined with the light microscope and - for the first time - under the electron microscope Signs of mitochondrial myopathy were found alongside neurogenic features Postmortem examination of the central nervous system confirmed the diagnosis of Friedreich's disease with
lesions of the motor cells in the anterior horn of the spinal cord. No evidence was found for a supranuclear or intranuclear origin of the ocular palsies, but 20-30 per cent of the neurons in the nuclei III and
IV were atrophic. Lesions of the non-medullated motor nerve fibres were also visible under the electron
microscope. That the origin of t h e C P E O in this heredo-ataxia is neurogemc-nuclear is postulated on
the grounds of the neuropathological and electronmicroscopic findings. Resemblances to the microscopic and submicroscopic appearance of many types oPocular myopathy' and 'ophthalmoplegia-plus'
throw doubt upon the myogenic characterof these conditions Possibly chronic, slowly progressive atrophy in the nuclear areas of the ocular motor nerves must in these cases also be held responsible for the
C P E O . Perhaps Moebius's Kern-Schwund theory may be revived after 85 years.
Progressive external ophthalmoplegia in association with various forms of ataxia has been
k n o w n for a long t i m e . As early as 1878 G A I . E Z O W S K I described lesions of ocular muscles
associated with ataxia; FRASER (1880) described progressive strabismus with cerebellar
degeneration ; D É J E R I N E (1884) described ptosis with ataxia ; S C H U L T Z E (1888) described ophthalmoplegia externa c o m b i n e d with ataxia (autopsy: c o m b i n e d posterior tract degeneration). Sanger B R O W N (1892) published an article on a family with hereditary ataxia, in which
a few cases of ptosis a n d / o r ophthalmoplegia externa occured. O R M E R O D ( 1 8 9 2 ) , in t h e discussion following Brown's paper, m e n t i o n s a family with practically t h e s a m e lesions including n y s t a g m u s , atrophy of t h e optic nerve and delayed pupil reactions. PIERRE M A R I E (1893)
describes t h e i m p a i r m e n t of t h e ocular m o v e m e n t s in his classic description of t h e disease
which is n a m e d after him. Ophthalmoplegia externa can also be associated with Friedreich's
ataxia according to M A G N U S (1899). N O N N E (1891) describes familial cerebellar ataxia with
anomalies of t h e eye m u s c l e s (in 1905 a u t o p s y : cerebellar atrophy). In the s o - c a l l e d ' l o c o m o tor ataxia', which can occur alone, ophthalmoplegia is often the result of syphilis ( H U T C H I N S O N 1879,

B R I S T O W E 1885,

C O W E R S 1886).

In t h e twentieth century t h e n u m b e r of publications o n t h e c o m b i n a t i o n of o p h t h a l m o plegia externa and t h e heredo-ataxia's increases greatly. M a n y a u t h o r s concern t h e m s e l v e s
about t h e origin of t h e o c u l o m o t o r d i s t u r b a n c e , based on detailed clinical a n d / o r autoptic
s t u d i e s , especially of t h e cerebral areas involved in ocular motility. In Table 1 a survey is
given of studies of t h e c o m b i n a t i o n heredo-ataxia and progressive external ophthalmoplegia.
In Table 2 the literature about t h e combination h e r e d o - a t a x i a - progressive external o p h t h a l -
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moplegia - retinal degeneration has been taken together (see ANDRl· VAN LmJwtN et al
(1948) and BAMATTLR eia/ (1961) for surveys of the already for several decades known com
bination of heredo-ataxias and tapetoretinal degenerations) The autoptic findings of
LFLONG et al (1941), DFVOS (1957), О т з т ь м т л м ) and WHNGARTEN (1962), BRION and Dl·

RLCONDO (1967) and WOODS and SCHAUMBURG (1972) point to a nuclear genesis of the oph
thalmoplegia On the other hand, Sri-PHfcNS etat (1958), in a case very similar to our patient,
did not find any anomalies in the oculomotor nuclei and claimed, supported by a ocular mus
cle biopsy, a myopathic genesis for the ophthalmoplegia, in accordance with the theory of
KiLOHand Nbvi\ (1951), for chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia sensu striction
JAMPH etat (1961) and KoFPPbN and HANS (1966), also could not find lesions in the nu
clear areas of the oculomotor nerves (and oculomotor nerve) resp fasciculus longitudinalis
medialis and claimed a supranuclear origin for the ophthalmoplegia in their patients because
of the clinical picture
Progressive ophthalmoplegia externa with ataxia and pigmentary anomalies of the retina
are found in various conditions such as Bassen-Kornzweig disease, Refsum's disease and
some forms of ophthalmoplegia-plus as Kearns syndrome
We had the possibility of examining a patient with Friedreich ataxia, retinal pigment
degeneration and progressive external ophthalmoplegia A submicroscopic examination of
an external eye muscle (the first to our knowledge) and an extensive post-mortem neuropathologic research were established
CASI HISTORY

Mrs Ρ , born in 1915, had disturbances ofgait from her youth, characterized by uncertain and jerky
movements Since the age of 25 she suffered from increasing nervousness and trembling hands, vague
disturbances of sensibility in the extremities and visual complaints, sometimes diplopia
The motor abnormalities in the legs became more severe after the first, and more markedly so after
the second pregnancv (28 years), with pain in the legs and disturbances of equilibrium When the patient
was tired left-sided ptosis occurred
On her first clinical examination stigmata of degeneracy were observed (high instep, ear lobule
attached, high palate) and further choreiform movements, generalized hj potonia without obvious pare
sis, marked ataxia, disturbances of sensibili^ in the legs and hyporeflexia Ophlhalmological examina
tion revealed a gaze palsy to the left and upwards and nystagmus in laleroversions
ENT investigation showed slight perceptive deafness and insensitive labyrinths with spontaneous
and positional nystagmus Vertebral angiography showed no anomalies The clinical diagnosis was
Friedreich's ataxia
In the family history a sibling of the same generation was found with the same clinical picture One
of the patients children had hydrocephalus Three members of the family had Parkinson's disease
The patient was subsequently admitted four times with a progressive clinical picture increasing loss
of strength in the extremities, increasing anomalies of peripheral sensibility, the appearance of patho
logical foot-sole reflexes, increasing extrapyramidal disturbances (choreiform movements, later severe
myoclonus) Progressive dysarthria, dysphagia and dementia developed Ophlhalmological examina
tion showed severe limitation oftheeye movements with a moderate ptosis, which however disappeared
in sursumversion. Bell's phenomenon was clearly intact On both sides deorsumduction was least
affected In the fundus coarsening of the peripheral pigmentation was seen with some black clumps of
pigment and peripapillary atrophy of the choroid
The visual acuity of both eyes was reduced to 0 7 after correction, perimetry, adaptometry, electroretmography, eleclro-oculography, and examination of colour vision revealed no abnormalities
Electromyographic examination of the superior, inferior and external rectus muscles of the right eye
indicated mvopathy (good recruitment ofmotor units with very slight motor effect and low amplitude
οΓΑ Ρ ISOmicroV) TheEMG ofmusclesofthe leg showed no abnormalities at first latersome signs
of neuropathy appeared without active denervation s> mptoms The conduction velocity of the posterior
tibial nerve was 47 m/sec Laboratory investigations indicated progressive F F G anomalies culminating
in generalized epilepsy, slight vitamin Вб deficiency, a rather flat oral GTT curve and a basal metabolic
rate 11 percent below normal The ECG was normal Transaminases in the blood and creatine excretion
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Fig. 125. Transverse section of a nervefibremainly composed of non-myelinated axons. The great variation in diameter of the axons is noteworthy, some of which are considerably larger than the one visible
myelinated axon. Some slight swelling of an unmyelinated axon is visible. The perineurium shows no
abnormalities (x 6,000).
in the urine were normal. Tests for hypo-beta-lipoproteinaemia and phytic acid in the blood showed no
anomalies. Serum reactions for lues were negative. The CSF showed no abnormalities except a slightly
raised total protein level (63.3 mg).
In 1969 biopsy was performed on the left superior rectus muscle, for the purpose of examinât ion under
the light- and electron-microscopes; the findings are described below. The epileptic manifestations
became more severe and were added to the progressive character of the other symptoms.
The patient finally died at the age of 36 years in status epilepticus. Directly after death a portion of
the sural nerve was removed for examination; the conclusion was indecisive because of acute signs of
neuropathy.

HISTOLOGICAL HXAM1NATION OF OCULAR MUSCLK

The specimen removed from the left superior rectus muscle was examined under the lightand electronmicroscopes.
Light-microscopy: HE staining shows many degenerative muscle cells and marked variability in the diameter of the fibres: granular and hyalinelike degeneration and even complete necrosis of muscle cells; some cells have preserved their structure in some parts and
in other parts show degenerative features.
The muscle ceils contain much fat and lipofuscin. There is more interstitial connective tissue than normal.
Electron-microscopy
Р;-ерогаг/о«о/"5р« тЕТО/fixation in 3 per cent glutaraldehyd./0.1 M Na-cacody late buffer pH = 7.3, rins
ing in 0.1 M Na-cacodylate buffer pH = 7.3, second fixation in 2 per cent OSO4 in Palade buffer, rinsing
in Palade buffer, dehydration in alcohols of increasing strengths, embedding in Epon 812 and staining
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Fig. 126. Porlion of a 'Felderslruktur' fibre, in which, between the contractile elements, which are cut
nearly transversely, numerous abnormal mitochondria appear (x 10,500).
with satured uranium acetate solution and lead citrate (Reynold's method). The sections were cut with
a glass knife in the LKB ultramicrotome III and examined with the Philips 300 electron microscope.
Findings. In the muscle fibres which are still reasonably intact the Z-lines are often slightly
irregular in form (zig-zag) or show the beginning of streaming. In some areas completely disorganized fibres are seen (with complete loss of orientation of myofilaments which otherwise
appear to be intact), in which a great number of rods are present. In the clearly atrophic muscle
fibres in which the myofilaments are extensively affected, the Z-lines are no longer recognizable. Under the sarcolemma protuberances of sarcoplasm occur, in which many glycogen
granules, clusters of mitochondria and membranous bodies are seen in addition to Zebra
bodies and sometimes filamentous cytoplasmic bodies.
The mitochondria have increased greatly in number, especially under the sarcolemma,
and show various degrees of abnormality: we can subdivide these anomalies into four
groups:
1. The mitochondria seem to be hardly affected (especially in the 'Felderstruktur' muscle
fibres); they are very swollen, the cristae are absent in some cases or have an irregular,
concentric form.
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Fig. 127. Electron-micrograph of a subsarcolemmal agglomerate of aberrant mitochondria. Some mitochondria show clearly a concentric arrangement of the cristae, in others the cristae have changed to a
tubular and/or vesicular structure (x 16,500).
2. Concentric laminated bodies, occuring as clusters in the sarcoplasm of atrophic muscle
fibres, often containing glycogen; the membranes are arranged concentrically at regular
intervals.
3. Mitochondria in which the cristae have a tubular and/or vesicular structure, mainly to
be seen under the sarcolemma; transitional forms between types 2 and 3 occur.
4. Mitochondria with intracristal paracrystalline inclusions.
The nuclei show no obvious anomalies.
In the interstitial tissue calcium is sporadically seen in the vessel walls.
The intramuscular nerves, in which both myelinated and non-myelinated axons are
found, exhibit no obvious pathology, although a few non-myelinated fibres have a swollen
appearance. Between the axons fibrous long-spacing collagen appears sporadically.
NEUROPATHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

Macroscopic. On postmortem examination the weight of the brain was 1235 gram (normal).
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Fig. 128. Ina large proportion of the muscle fibre mitochondria the cristae are abnormal : between the
membranes of the cristae there is an osmiophilic, finely structured substance, an initial stage in the formation of pseudocrystals (x 32,000).
There is no obvious atrophy, in particular the pons and cerebellum do not appear atrophic.
In the spinal cord the lumbosacral posterior roots are thin and too grey in colour.
Microscopic. Demyelinisation and loss of axons are observed in the posterior roots and the
posterior tracts, particularly in the fasciculi graciles. At the high thoracic and cervical levels
there is also partial demyelinisation of Burdach's tracts. The demyelinisation is associated
with gliosis, but catabolic fatty products are absent. In the posterior roots the demyelinisation
chiefly affects the thicker myelinated fibres. In the spinal ganglia a few large neurons in
regression and foci of sheath cells are found.
In the spinal cord Clarke's columns are atrophic. Demyelinisation is also seen in the area
of the dorsal spinocerebellar fibres and possibly to a lesser degree in other lateral tract systems. The lateral and ventral pyramidal tracts are unaffected.
Above the spinal level demyelinisation is encountered in the extension of the spinocerebellar tracts. Other systems, including the lemnisci mediales and laterales, the brachia conjunctiva and on the right side the hilus nuclei dentati exhibit dubious demyelinisation.
In the cerebellum the number of Purkinje cells is probably reduced. The pons, cerebellum
and olivae are otherwise intact.
With regard to the optical systems the tractus opticus, corpora geniculata and colliculi
superiores are intact. No fibre loss or other structural anomaly is seen in the pretectal and
collicular areas.
The large number of corpora amylacea in and around the aqueduct and roof of the mesencephalon is striking. No abnormalities are found in the fasciculus longitudinalis medialis
on both sides.
The fibres of the oculomotor and trochlear nerves are well myelinated, at least in their
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Fig. 129. Two filamentous bodies lie under the sarcolemma. The numerous mitochondria are swollen,
the cristae are either partially absent or very irregular in shape. There is excessive glycogen between the
mitochondria (x 10,500).

intracerebral course. Fibres of the abducent nerve are only found in a few sections, a fact
which might indicate that the number of fibres is decreased. We have no transverse sections
of nerves III, IV and VI.
In the nuclei of the oculomotor and abducens nerves atrophy of a number of neurons can
be seen: 20-30per cent of the neurons (identified by their nucleolus) are too small and have
too little cytoplasm without Nissl bodies. The anomalies in the oculomotor nuclei are most
obvious in the lateral parts of the anterior dorsal nuclear group. There is no reactive gliosis.
The trochlear nuclei were not found in our sections; theEdinger-Westphal nucleisis intact.
No abnormalities are seen at levels above the mesencephalon or in the cerebral cortex, in
particular the precentral and occipital areas.
DISCUSSION

The clinical diagnosis in our patient was Friedreich disease with some features of Charcot372

Flg. 130. An area in a slightly affected muscle fibre shows complete disarrangement of myofilaments
and numerous rods (x 3250).
Marie disease, chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia with 'benign' pigmentdegeneration of the fundus (no tapetoretinal degeneration) and increasing abnormalities in the
EEG. The ophthalmoplegia appears to be supranuclear on the ground of the paradoxical ptosis and the positive Bell's phenomenon.
The neuropathological diagnosis confirms the diagnosis, although the cerebellar abnormalities are slight and lesions of the pyramidal tract - present clinically - are absent.
No anatomic evidence could be found for a supranuclear origin of the disorders of ocular
movements: the frontal and pontine motor eye fields, in particular, were intact, and the
occipital fields and the colliculi superiores also. The subcortical connections with these areas
also appeared to be intact. The internuclear connections via the fasciculus longitudinalis
medialis were also unaffected.
Examination of the ocular motor nuclei reveals unmistakeable lesions in 20-30 per cent
of the neurons in the nuclei III and VI. The atrophy is not associated with pyknosis, gliosis
or spongiosis, and the number of cells does not appear to be diminished. This partial neuron
atrophy must be considered as a significant factor in the development of the ocular muscle
palsies. The intracerebral fibres of nerve III appear to be intact, but cannot be assessed satisfactorily as cross-sections are lacking; the same is true of the decussating fibres of nerve IV,
while nerve VI appears to be atrophic.
We found a few small motor branches in the light- and electronmicroscopic examination
ofthe left superior rectus muscle: themedullated fibres(alpha motor neuron fibres)are completely intact. A remarkable number of nonmedullated nerve fibres were seen running with
the medullated fibres. These fibres are probably branches of nerve III to the eyemuscle cells
with multiple innervation (TERÄVÄNEN and HUIKURI 1969) and not demyelinised nerve
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Fig. 131.(Weil). Low thoracal segment. Widen ing of cent ral canal; complete demyelinisat ¡on of funiculi
graciles, lesser demyelinisation of fu η iculicuneat ι and of dorsal spinocerebellar tracts. No obvious affec
tion of pyramidal tracts (x 12).

t

r

%.

h'

Fig. 132. (Klüver) Nucleus nervi 111, left anterior part dorsal nuclear group (x 110).
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Fig. 133. (Klüver) Nucleus nervi III, left anterior part. Magnification of photograph 132 (left of centrum).
Small atrophic neurons especially in the lateral part of the nucleus (x360).

Fig. 134. (К lu ver) Nucleus nervi III, anterior part Ventral nucleus; here also a number of small neurons
are visible (x 110).
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fibres some of them appeared swollen Motor end plates were not found in the specimen,
which had probably been taken too distally
Light-microscopic examination of the ocular muscle obtained by biopsy shows varying
degrees of granular and hyaline degeneration and also intact muscle fibres This so-called
'myopathic' picture can, however, also be found in chronic neurogenic muscular disease
(DRACHMANN et al 1968, 1969), the E M G of the extra-ocular muscle, which also gave a
myopathic picture, is not sufficient evidence either
Submicroscopic examination produces some evidence for neurogenic involvement (Zline-streaming and zig-zagging) alongside dystrophic features such as atrophic muscle fibres
with myofilament damage, and marked mitochondrial anomalies, which suggest mitochon
drial myopathy Some completely intact fibres are seen and others which are completely dis
organized with total loss orientation of the - otherwise intact - myofilaments, in which many
rods are seen, we also saw atypical cytoplasmic inclusion bodies, membranous bodies and
Zebrabodies (=leptofibrils), accumulations of glycogen, fat and lipofuchsin These anoma
lies can also be found in normal ocular muscle tissue (MUKUNO 1966,1969,1970, MARTINB?
et al 1976)
The crystalline inclusions in the cristae of the mitochondria resemble closely the linear
mtracnstal inclusions found by Мсьмьп et al (1975) following the experimental uncoupling
of oxidative phosphorylation, and the inclusions seen in ischaemic muscle fibres (KARPATI
et al 1974) Similar mitochondrial anomalies, often associated with crystalline inclusions,
have been described in combination with dystrophic changes in the contractile elements in
the ocular muscles of patients suffering from Ocular myopathy' and 'ophthalmoplegia-plus'
(Mot BhRT and DODEN 1960, Z I N T ? 1966, Ai I^RCA et al 1971, KrtRNi R and SCHLOTE 1972,
ADACHI ef a/ 1973, BASTIAINSEN etal

1974, KORNLR and PROBST 1975,CROFT e/o/

1977)

Mitochondrial changes were also seen in the skeletal muscles m many patients with the
'descending' and 'plus' forms of 'ocular myopathy'
Little is known of the submicroscopic appearance of neuropathic ocular muscle, but
MiNODA(1971)in the mouse and CHENO-MINODA et al (1968) in the rabbit found the prin
cipal anomalies in the sarcomeres, in particular in the Z-lines, were SCHI OTE and KÖRNER
(1975) in the man found chiefly loss of myofilaments Mitochondrial lesions are not mentioned, apart from some decrease in number(MiNODA 1971) The material however was from
ocular muscles which had been abruptly denervated

CONCLUSION

A sufficient cause for the progressive ophthalmoplegia externa m our patient is to be found
in the lesions in the ocular motor nuclei The anomalies in the non-medullated axons also
suggest a neurogenic origin
In addition Z-line anomalies (streaming and zig-zagging) are regularly visible in the submicroscopie picture, indicating a neurogenic process The frequent areas of myofilament disorientation and rod accumulation suggest a neurogenic cause too strongly to be regarded
merely asa variant of the appearance of normal ocular muscle (not m accord with MUKUNO,
1966, 1969, 1970 and MARTINEZ et al

1976)

Considered in this light, serious doubt must be thrown on the 'myogenic' character of the
lesion in ocular muscles seen under the electron microscope in various forms of Ocular
myopathy' Even in our patient, m whom the neurogenic-nuclear origin of her chronic pro-
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gressive external ophthalmoplegia is clear, a mitochondrial myopathy of the external ocular
muscle examined appears to be present Probably the mitochondrial anomalies reflect meta
bolic disturbances in various neuromuscular disorders of the external eyemuscles, varying
(possibly in smooth transition) from 'pure' ocular myopathy to ophthalmoplegia-plus and
external ophthalmoplegia with heredo-ataxias Enzym-histochemic studies are needed for
further differentiation
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TABLE 1
HEREDO-ATAXIA ON EXTERNAL OPHTHALMOPLEGIA
type of heredo ataxia
eye motility disturbance

year

author

1927
1929
1929
1931
1934
1939

ßARRbll
MOLLARET

1939
1943

MONIER-VINARD С S
SJÖGREN

1943
1945

ROSENHAGEN
FRANCESCHETTI С S

M Friedreich
M Friedreich
cerebellar heredo ataxia
M Friedreich
M Friedreich
cerebello-pyramidal heredo-ataxia
(probable M Friedreich)
pyramidal-cerebellar syndrome
M Friedreich,
M Pierre Marie
olivo-pontocerebellar degeneration
M Pierre Marie

1949

MEYER

degenerano optico-cochleo-dentata

1950

RICHTER

1950

SCHUT

hereditary late cortical cerebellar atro
9
phy (M Marie-Foix-Alajouanine )
family with heredo-ataxia type Fried
reich, type Ρ Marie, spastic paraplegia
M Pierre Mane
hereditary ataxia
M Roussy Levy
M Pierre Mane

1952
1953
1953
1954
1957

M A T H I E U and B E R T R A N D
BEST
KIPMANOWA
PITON and TIEEENEAU

EUZIÈRF с s
SCHUT and BrttfK

MUTRUX с s
BARRAQUER-BORDAS

сs
DEVOS

M Mane-Foix-Alajouamne

CPEO
ophthalmoplegia
diplopia, vertical palsy
CPEO
ophthalmoplegia externa
vertical molihty-disturbance
ptosis and ophthalmoplegia externa
ptosis, gazepalsies,
ptosis, gazepalsies
ptosis, VI-parese, gazepalsy
ptosis, disturbance of voluntary mov
ments, C P E O
ptosis, slow eyemovements
gazepalsy
ptosis, vertical motility disturbance,
slow eye movements
gazepalsies
external ophthalmoplegia
ptosis, vertical gazepalsy
gazepalsies
ptosis, concentric limitation of mov
ment, 'ataxie des yeux'

1958

STEPHENS с s

combination of Friedreich's ataxia and ptosis, progressive ophthalmoplegia
neural amyotrophia (Charcot-Maneexterna
Tooth)

1959

HARIGA

spastic heredo-ataxia

ptosis, C P E O

1962

FOTOPULOS and SCHULZ

M Friedreich

ptosis, C P E O

1962

GERSTENBRAND and
WEINGARTEN

olivo-pontocerebellar degeneration,
'encephalitis'

gazepalsy, η III párese prelethaal

1963
1964
1966

MAHLOLDJI
HECK
BROWN and COLEMAN

hereditary spastic ataxia
M Friedreich
hereditary spastic paraplegia with
ataxia

gazepalsies
ophthalmoplegia externa
pseudo-ophthalmoplegia
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muscle histology

autopsia

location of eye motility distur
bance (ace to author)

characteristic spinal cord signs
supranuclear
9

supranuclear
'nevraxite'
9

spongiosis CNS

nuclear and supranuclear
supranuclear

disappearance of neurons, gliosis, 'se
nile plaques' m CNS
supranuclear
uncertain
supranuclear7
supranuclear79
supranuclear
affection of nuclei nn Ш-І and Per- nuclear
lia, affection of cerebellum, penaquaductal formatio, nuclei retic-pontopedunculares, globus pallidum
aphy, hypertrophy, and normal nuclei of nn III, IV andEdingerWestiscle cells randomly, desintegra· phal no abnormalities, nervus III
normal Spinal cord affection of poste
η muscle cells, intramuscular
rior columns, Clarke's column, cervives no abnormalities
val level loss anterior horn cells Peri
pheral nerves demyelimsation, swel
ling, fragmentation
nuclear7
•sc orbic, oculi grouped atronuclear
y, intramuscular nerves no abrmality
encephalitis-signs in nucleus η III
nuclear and probably supra
beside signs of an old degenerative
nuclear
process
further anomalies conform olivo
pontocerebellar atrophy
supranuclear
nuclei nn III-IV-VI not described,
supranuclear
anomalies of cerebral grey matter,
demyelimsation of white matter, af
fection of cerebellum, nucleus dentatus, demyelimsation of spinocerebel
lar tracts
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year

author

type of heredo ataxia

eye motility disturbance

1967

BRION and Dl· RtcoNix)

M. Pierre Marie

C P E O , ptosis; afterwards pupil disturbances

1970

RICKER and GRüNiNGtR

probably M. Friedreich

1972

RLNZ

Friedreich ataxia with myatrophy

1972

WOODS and SCHAUMBURG

degeneralo nigro-striato-dentata

ptosis, C P E O ; E M G of eye muscle:
'myopathic'
ptosis, C P E O ; sluggish pupils, EM
of eye muscle: no abnormalities
ptosis, ophthalmoplegia externa

1973

SINGH c.s.

spinocerebellar degeneration

1976

KoFPPbN and HANS

olivo-pontocerebellar degeneration

382

slow eye movements; disturbance of
horizontal saccades and pursuit move
ments
pseudo-ophthalmoplegia

muscle histology

location of eye motility distur
bance (ace to author)
nuclei η IH, IV, VI and Perlia affected, nuclear, mternuclear and prob
nucleus Edmger- Westphal norma), ably supranuclear
nervi III and IV demyelmisation,
FLM demyelinisated areas, corpora
quadrigemina normal,cerebral hemi
spheres normal, discrete demyelimsation of genu capsulae mternae and
fasciculus fronto- and temporopontinus
cerebellum, cerebellar projections,
nucleus, dentatus, olivae, pontine
nuclei, nucleus Cajal and nucleus
Darkschewitz affected
myopathy
autopsia

uncertain
ped atrophy denervation

nucleus η III severe loss of neurons, nuclear
FLM no abnormalities, affection of
cerebellar connections and nuclei, ves
tibular nuclei, nuclei dentati, nuclei
pontini, nuclei medulläres, anterior
horncells Affection of substantia
nigra and connections
supranuclear
nuclei IV-V-VI intact, FLM intact,
supranuclear
central tegmental tracts intact, signs of
olivo-pontocerebellar degeneration
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year

TABLE 2
HLRbDO-ATAXIA, hXTLRNAI OPHTHAI MOPLbOIA AND RHINAL P1CMLNTARY DbCtMbRATlON
author
type ofheredo-ataxia
eye motility disturbance

1932
1937
1937
1941

RIMBAUD С S
ZONGA
STEWART
LELONG С S

M Pierre Mane
CPEO
M Pierre Marie
palsies
diplegia spastica cerebellans famiharis ptosis
cerebellar ataxia with affection of ante- C P E O without ptosis
nor horncells of spinal cord

1952
1959

BOUDIN с s
WooDWORTH с s

casus 1 en 2 Pierre Mane
ophthalmoplegia externa
hereditary ataxia, with signs of Fried- lagophthalmus with possible disturreichs ataxia, olivo-pontocerebellar
bance of eye elevation
degeneration and muscular atrophy

1961

JAMPEL С S

familiar spinocerebellar ataxia

C P E O without ptosis

1963

CHABOT

heredo-ataxia of Roussy-Levy

CPEO

1967

H AM ARD and BRI-GEAT

pontocerebellar degeneration

ptosis, 'viscosité des mouvements
oculaires'

1968

D E MARCO

spinocerebellar heredo-ataxia

ophthalmoplegia
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nal anomaly
cal retinitis pigmentosa
nal pigment-degeneration
nal pigmentations
cal aspect of retinitis
nentosa

toretmal degeneration
toretinal degeneration

ipheral and central pigment
urbances.ERG subnormal

nal pigment degeneration
G subnormal
pical pigment
eneration
G subnormal
storetinal degeneration
G subnormal

autopsia

nucleus η ΠΙ affected, affection of
some motor nuclei in cerebro and in
spinal cord
Besides classical aspects of heredo
ataxia, atrophy of cerebellum and its
connections, olivae, nuclei dentati,
nuclei of the pons normal

location of eye motility distur
bance (ace to author)
uncertain
uncertain
uncertain
nuclear

uncertain
affection of cerebellum, olivae, pons, uncertain
optic nerves, globus pallidum, spinal
cord (posterior and lateral columns),
loss of anterior horncells, other pa
tient some cerebral cortical atrophy,
nuclei of eye muscle nerves not ob
served
nuclei η ΠΙ and ncrveroot III normal,
affection of Purkinje cell-layer, cortex
cerebelli, cerebral trunc, demyelimsation of spinocerebellar tracts, opticatrophy, extra-ocular muscle normal
uncertain
uncertain
uncertain
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Louis Anton Karel Bastiaensen werd op 19 november 1938 geboren te Tandjong Pinang
(Ind.)· Na het behalen van het eindexamen Gymnasium β aan het Onze Lieve Vrouwe
Lyceum te Breda, ging hij in 1956 medicijnen studeren aan de Katholieke Universiteit te
Nijmegen waar hij het doctoraalexamen in de geneeskunde aflegde op 9 juli 1962. Het arts
examen behaalde hij op 12 februari 1965. Zijn militaire dienstplicht vervulde hij daarna als
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STELLINGEN

I
De oculaire myopathie en ophthalmoplegia-plus, zoals beschreven
in dit proefschrift, zijn op te vatten als varianten van een zelfde aandoening.
Om verwarring met reeds bestaande termen te voorkomen is een
nieuwe naam met een overkoepelende betekenis nodig. Hiervoor is
de term Mitochondriëlc Ziekte met C.P.E.O. of, korter, Mitochondriële CPEO het meest geëigend.
II
Terminologie, gebaseerd op morphologische veranderingen in mitochondriën, is door gebrek aan specifiteit, van weinig nosologisch
belang.
(Morgan, G., Cook, W., Chair Baker, W. de, Lethlean, A.K. [1971]:
Clinical and etiological heterogeneity in three cases of mitochondrial
myopathy. In: Abstracts of the 2nd International Congress on Muscle
Diseases, Perth 1971; Excerpta Medica, Amsterdam [ICS no 237],
p. 51).

Ill
De talrijke afwijkingen die men kan vinden bij ophthalmoplegia-plus,
zowel bij lichamelijk als laboratorium onderzoek, zijn afzonderlijk
vaak zo licht dat ze gemakkelijk over het hoofd worden gezien of
als nog juist vallend binnen de norm worden beschouwd. Tezamen
echter tonen zij het beeld van een langzaam progressief invaliderende aandoening.
IV
Bij de snel progressieve infantiel-juveniele vorm van Ophthalmoplegia-plus (het "syndroom van Kearns-Sayre") zijn de deel-afwijkingen
zo in het oog lopend en ernstig, dat de goede diagnose soms pas laat
of in het geheel niet gesteld wordt.

ν
Hoewel de passieve oogbeweeglijkheid sterk is afgenomen in geval
van een ver gevorderde CPEO, is het raadzaam een eventueel oogspierbiopt zover mogelijk van de insertie, in de spierbuik, te nemen:
dit, om behalve zo weinig mogelijk bindweefsel en zoveel mogelijk
spierweefsel, ook motorische eindplaatjes te kunnen vinden. De meest
daarvoor in aanmerking komende spier is, gezien de relatief gemak
kelijke bereikbaarheid en geringe hoeveelheid peesweefsel, de musc.
obliquus inferior.
VI
Bij Mitochondriële CPEO zijn behalve oogspieren de skeletspieren
ook dan aangedaan, wanneer deze klinisch normaal lijken. Het is
minder belastend voor de patient en het geeft meer informatie door
de mogelijkheid van een groter biopt, om in plaats van een oogspiereen skeletspierbiopsie te verrichten.
VII
Bij de myopathische oogspieraantasting in Mitochondriële CPEO
worden zowel Felderstruktur- als Fibrillenstrukturvezels getroffen,
en wel in dezelfde mate en op dezelfde wijze.
VIII
Ondanks de gestoorde oogbeweeglijkheid is een electro-oculografisch onderzoek bij CPEO zeer wel mogelijk.
IX
Bij het syndroom van Refsum is, behalve een zeer sporadische ptosis,
een ophthalmoplegia extema nog niet beschreven.
X
Het vermoeden van myasthénie als oorzaak van een geïsoleerde oogspierverlamming behoeft voor de diagnostiek een edrophonium-test
onder EMG-ische controle van de betreffende oogspier. Het verrichten van de gebruikelijke supramaximale stimulering van een perifere
zenuw is pas zinvol bij meer gegeneraliseerde vormen van de aandoening.

XI
Bij vrijwel alle oogheelkundige ingrepen onder algemene anesthesie
is spierrelaxatie zeer gewenst.
XII
Het gevaar van algemene anesthesie bij patiënten met CPEO is niet
zozeer de gevreesde hyperthermic als wel hypoxaemie.
XIII
Analyse van een individuele patient is soms leerzamer dan het grote
seriewerk.
(Gooi, J. van, [1976J: Hypertensie zonder hypertensie.
Ned. T. van Geneesk. 120, 1477-1480).

XIV
Het gebruik van stijlfiguren in wetenschappelijke werken bevordert
de leesbaarheid ervan.
XV
Het aanwenden van chiasmen dient in wetenschappelijke, ook neuroophthalmologische, geschriften beperkt te blijven tot teksten waaruit
geen misverstanden kunnen rijzen.
XVI
Het absolutisme der Franse koningen is voor een deel terug te voeren
op de bevestiging door Jeanne d'Arc van Karel VII.
XVII
Daar de lange-termijninterpretatie van de Phillips-curve de mogelijkheid van een simpele afruil tussen werkgelegenheid en prijsstabiliteit
miskent, is het verwarrend om in de aanduiding van deze analyse
het begrip Phillips-curve te blijven hanteren.
(Friedman, M., [1977]: Nobel lecture: Inflation and Unemployment.
Journ. Polit. Economy 85, 459).

XVIII
De verdere ontwikkeling van de automobieltechniek zou minder afgestemd moeten zijn op het belang van de inzittenden, maar meer op
dat van de omgeving en met name van het langzame verkeer.
XIX
Het uitkomen met de vierde van boven in een sans atout contract
geeft de tegenspeler meestal meer bruikbare informatie dan de eigen
partner.
XX
Incretine zit bij veel Tilburgse artsen in het bloed. Hierdoor is het
te beschouwen als het eerst aangetoonde sociogeen hormoon.

Nijmegen, 24 november 1978

L. A. K. Bastiaensen.
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